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Don’t Buy Fence in the Dark !
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Know What You Are Getting
“Daylight Method,” You can examine FROST 

There is no necessity for you to take the chance of sending your money weeks before you 
get better goods from the FROST dealer at home and pay for them- only-w-hen you.have.

PROS 1 ENCE is backed up by modern wire drawing and galvanizing mills. It is not in the "all alike" class of woven wire 
'«ce in r, llu practical cllallge has taken place in the last fifteen years. The "FROST" knot ,s a strong pomt U W* Wh;

Spacings of stays and laterals are just as represented. I he Government 
affect the improved FROST FENCE; because it always has been full gauge, 

the FROST standard in size; hut to make them duplicate FROS'I quality

HE FROST WAY : Selling fence through dealers, known as the 

FENCE before paying for it. 
get your fence, because you can 

them in your own possession and know they are right.

T
°ut puttinv
regulation < ic ing full No. 9 gauge wire did not 

wen iply making the others come up to 
is another

weakening kink in the lateral wires.

They

ifl the difference between “SERVICE and SATISFACTION" and “Buying inThe !..
the dark,"

Deal 
Necessit

If yen

nts per rod difference in price is 
s you are told, “Direct-irom-factory method.

and are even solicited to, handle these same ,1!U ' L 
ing to get rid of the goods makes any and ev i > Pu IC>

already use “FROST FENCE.” le: u< ou you m

fences, and do you think they are dning it without profit ■Vi '
V

in touch with a dealer.

WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED, HAMILION, CAN.FROv
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Ft NDED 1869THE566

Clover
Seeds

*John«iy-on-th«-Spct " on skids nr 
truck, will take can- <.f all your ckw»l_ 
pumping, separating cream, puln,,» 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy .« 
useless drudgery. U t Johnny-otKu. 
Spot " do it—one o( t he famous Gibes 
"Goes Like Sixty " Line—a high Quality 
engine at a low price WRITE FOB 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICn. 
LARS. ALL SIZES

<

f Wh
4

Government Standard

No. 1 Red Clover ...$ 13 00 per bos.
Vo 2 " “ .... 12.00

.... 12 00 “
.... 11.00 “

fiilson Haw^etum» êe.
Limited

2599 York St., Guelph, Ontario

I

\

No. 1 Alâke 
No. 2 “
No. I Alfalfa a***!h

:(Northern) ... 12.00 
4.73(Grades No. 1 for'purity and germination)

No. 3 Timothy .......$4.25 per bus.
$

11
7Terms cash with order. Bags 

25c. each. On all orders 
of Manitoba of $25 or over we 

We guarantee
extra at 
east
pay the freight, 
seeds to satisfy or ship back at our

__________ TRADE MU* i

Ploughs^-Wilkinsoe
* ----------------*----------- RhOISTBMD
U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards.hWtk 
tempered andguaranteed toclean in anyaoH.1 
Steelbeams.steellandsldesandhlghcarhes 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used dike 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted esps* 
ally with its own pair of handles-rock eta, 
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The tough* 
mates it a eery steady running plough. Stuns Wag 
widths-specials tot stony ot clay land. The Dtoagt 
shown turns a bcautitul furrow, with minimum «rat 
>u,l narrow furrow at finish. Ask for cilillfN.

The Bateman - Wilkins* On,
L mi ted

41 i Symington Aw.
. Toronto Omk

i

% mexpense.
Ask for sample if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

BE LAVALOntarioStoufMlle

No. 3 ^
Sod or
General
Purpose
Plough.
25 styles
to choou
from.

Cream Separators 
are by far the 

most economical

m
u I

«a Sweet, Fresh Sihfl
down to the last forkfil

THE-HYLO-SILOshort-sighted. It never confusesReal economy is never I is perfectly air-tight. No ho* 
or spoiled ensilage iromd Al 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors that you cané> 
just without hammer or wie*k 
Made of guaranteed loot * 
yellow pine Built to Mi a 
lifetime. Stands rigid 
empty. You may pay 
money, but you cant get • 
better silo.
Write for prices and eettkfB

PRICE with VALUE.
PRICE is what you pay for an article.
VALUE depends upon the amount and quality of 

die article gives you.
You get by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money 

when you buy a De Laval — BECAUSE it will give you 
much better and longer SERVICE than any other separator.

service

GILSON MFG. CO.
Guelph, Cm.From the standpoint of its greater durability alone the 

De Laval is the most economical cream separator to buy, and 
when you also take into consideration its cleaner skimming, 
easier running, greater c ipacity and less cost for repairs, the 

of the “cheapest” machine -on

4509 York RoadCorn That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

back if not satisfied.
-Per Set 

Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station

money

J 0*DUKK, RUTHVEN, ONT. the market is most ex-pnee
orbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

why you should let ils FIRbT in Ontario.
28-Inch and 32-lnck*ta 
meter, 4-Inch by X*™™ 
tire made to fit any BUS.

-And there is no reason 
COST stand in the way either, because the De Laval may be 

such liberal terms that it will actually pay for

“SAFETY FIRST”

SEED CORN
purchased on 
itself out of its own savings.

“GET THE HABIT"
OU»'Buy your seed from the Potter Farm. Guaran

teed to germinate 95% or better.
“Wle. No. 7" Write jor circular "White Cap" 

THE POTTER FARM

Geneva Metal Wheel Co., Geneva,
Write for catalogue to

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. East Toronto, u»

- De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. ■
:Essex Ontario.Roy D. Potter. Mgr.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators, also Alpha Gas Engines.
Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines 

mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

None Such Seed Corn Manufacturers of
“London” Cement 

Drain Tile 
Machine

Bargain Prices To Clear Stock
I guarantee that il within 10 days you are not 
satisfied r-tiiril corn at my expense and money 
wil| i„. ,, t : -1 i - - ■ 1. White Cap. Hailey, Learning.

7 T unglellow. I umpt-uVs F.irU . X 
turiiished with v t- h bushel 

iitr nearest station.
Kirsur&s-B;

ested. send for catalogue

Wisr un>m
go<xl 4 oU'"i I<■ 
delivered to y-

td

1“R A. JACKSON: The-ROM-Umhi—
Cot tam. On tarinR R. No. 1 SI

London ConOVt* 
Machinery Co 7. 

Dept. B„ London, Ont*" 
Manufactura 
Machinery-

Strawberry 
and Raspberry Plants

lir HIGH-YIELDING SEED CORN World’s Largest 
of ConcreteiBuy your plants dire- t fi 

We have been in the small li . 
for years, and keep only tfi 
that we know to be protiiub:- . 
for catalogue.

W. WALKER, Port Burwell, Oin.n :o

i lvüO \cres Devuled to the Growing of High-Yielding Seed
First and only large farm in Canada organized 

u.isivc purj). sc vf growing SEED CORN
li i-n-d Seed Ii.l-’x * -ted when thoroughly 

lining house Inti It ex lusively for the 
'i este-i befori -ment. Guaranteed 

: i- fur - ircular.

WAR<
\

" 'ders recavrf^J
n-ased duty ^ 

, n May fat- ***

200 Bushels 21 Barley
for 80c, all different, for 
month only, 
postage, prices
Ran. A. Soanes

Yield about 70 b 
PriceGrown after roots and corn.

per acre; sample good; seed pure.
*1 per bus.; 16 ox. cotton bags 25c.

Owing to 
will ad van

jNO. ELDER & SONS, Hensall, Ont SEED CORN h Vand'tribS1^'i S! ! i> FARMS, U MI ! 1.1)v I

Raa. Banner Oats and O. A. C. 21 Barley from 
oHaewinning fields. Good sample oats *1.00 i«-i 
baa. and test up to 37 lb.-v Baf|ey„1* . h 
Bap 25 cents extra. Geo. D. Fletcher. Erin 
R R. No. 2. L.-D. ’Phone. Erin Sta., C.P.R

< >\TARlO
A Me Ken v, H S. A , Superintendent

Aseed. Also feed corn.
C R. t

Belle
ED. TE1 1

(St. Joachim), R.R. No. -

CORNESSEX-GROWN FEDSELECTED SEED POTATOES

Ont.When Vi Mention Advocatewhite, ahallow-eyed. Five varieties. Money r- 
For particulars, write.
R.R. No. 2, South Wood

Excellent table potatoes,
good yielder and keeper.

j WATSON, Box 549, Leamington, Ontario
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.$1.30 per bus. 

. 1.00 per bus. 

. 1.10 per bus. 
. 1.85 per bus. 
. 2.00 per bus. 
. 2.35 per bus. 
. 1.15 per bus.

(56 tbs.)
. 1.65 per bus. 
. 1.69 per bus. 
. 1.60 per bus.

. 1.40 per bus. 
1.10 per bus. 

4.00 per 100 lbs.

Oats. O.A.C. No. 72.......................
Oats. Banner..............—..................
Barley. O.A.C. No. 21..................
Goose Wheat......................................
Red Fife Wheat .............................
"Early Centennial" Peas............
"Silver Hull" Buckwheat...........
SEED CORN (Flint varieties)
Compton's Early.............................
Longfellow 
King Philip

(Dent varieties)
White Cap. Yellow Dent..............
Improved Learning...
Flax Seed
SEED POTATOES

Choice New Brunswick Government in
spected stock. <90 tt>s f

afrsy-c.--------------------
Prices are f.o.b. Toronto (bags included). 

TERMS:—Cash with order.
Cram pee y & Kelly, -. Toronto

“The Home of High Quality Seeds.
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SEED GRAIN AT FEED PRICES
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BookOfBarnPlans FREE\

If You Are Going to Build a New Bam or Re
model an Old One You Should Have This Book
LOUDEN BARN PLANS is not a catalog of barn equipment 
It is a complete and valuable book of reference and instruction 
on barn construction.
The 96 pages of LOUDEN BARN PLANS are full of dollar- 

saving information—the best of the building ideas that the 
Louden Company has gathered during 48 years of 

barn-building and barn-equipment experience. 
LOUDEN BARN PLANS contains 
^ 51 representative designs for cow

barns, horse barns, combina- 
tion and general purpose 

barns,aswell as many 
^ other designs for 
Bgjfo, hog bams, pens, 

hay sheds, 
k chicken 

house, 
^hs, etc.

k
«SB

Vo

ffTT W

SEND
THE& COUPONvJo

The advantages in each design 
in LOUDEN BARN PLANS are pointed 
out, and estimate of construction cost is given.
In addition to the barn plans shown in the book,there are 
32 pages devoted to general construction problems, such 
as concrete work, laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, etc.

\

[5,

<a\
O'v- 0 When Writing For This Book 

Please State When You Expect to Build, and How Many 
Cows and How Many Horses You Want to House

ÉpIBxv

>/ NEARLY 4,000 to Louden bams the milk flow often increases i 
from 15 to 25 per cent, and the labor of caring 
for the herd is reduced from one third to one half. 
The cost of installing Louden equipment is sur
prisingly small, and is just as great an economy 

i- for the man with a half dozen head of stock as for 
the man with hundreds of animals. The percent- 

of labor saved is the same.

WE HAVE DESIGNS FOR
BARNS and our architects will give y our letter per
sonal attention if we learn your exact requirements.

'N

LOUDEN BARN EQUIPMENT£
Louden equipment makes possible a clean, sani
tary bam with a minimum of expense for upkeep.
When cows are transferred from dark, dirty barns age

The Louden Line of Sanitary Steel Equipment Includes:
Cow Pens Hay Loft Equipment
Calf Pens Water Basins
Bull Pens Bird Proof Barn Door
Hon Pens Hangers
Sheep Pens Power Hoists, and

Other Barn Specialties

K\\ \ ^F Please 
^F send me 

^F copy of Lou- 
den BarnPlans. 

I expect to build 
(or remodel)barn for

cows 

horses.

Bam will be about x feet.

Cow Stalls 
Horse Stalls 
Mangers . _ 
Manger Divisions 
feed Racks

Litter Carriers 
Feed Carriers 
Milk Can Carriers 
Harness Carriers 
Hay Carriers 
Feed Trucks

5\
00

CATALOGS FREE
( Established

JS67)

1
Dept. 21 Guelph, Ont.Louden Machinery Company

------------------
,r'XX NameV

P.O.
r- \ —

r CM
•1. s

r.i X r
c00 g r . 1 FE

Prov.:,\r~ é
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your chow- 
»m. pulpiog,

»°d toenty i*
ohnny-on-tW»
famous Cihee 
■* Inrh qualit. 
WRITE FOR 
I PAUT1CU.

im;§e,
>h, Ontario

TRADE MAU ,

Wilkinson
RkGISTEUD 

[boards, higMy W 
lean in any soft.1 
indhighcarboe 
be usedeitte 
is fitted esped* 
lies—rock da, 
ed. ThekwtB* 
ugh. Sham del 
land. The pkaffc 
ah minimum mm 
.sk for oukçm.
Wilkins* Oi*

sited
rmingten An.

■

Fresh Sihfl
the teat forkM.

IYLO-SILO
air-tight. No In* 
insilage around tU 
ivenient and pafcct 
9 that you cal*
L hammer or wreeh
îaranteed keg M 
? Bum to int i 
Stands rigid 
>u may pay nan 
t you cant get •

rictt and cakhf* 

r. CO. 
Guelph, Gw.

-f.Per Set 
Dellvmd 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station

)
ario.
and 32-Inch fk* 
-inch by H*1»* 
le to fit any a»

i.. Genera, Ohio

iue to

icnox
Toronto, «»

on” Cement 
ain Tile 
lachine
S,ZeSCem«tti

for catalogue NO. 1-

ion Concret» 
hlnery Coy. 
London. OnW"

Man ufactum*
Machinery-irgest

;rete

ST CAMS
has instar^

J3c. 44 forjfthii 

"lcrS J^nty UU>r cased duty ^
on May 1st-
^Toronto

aelleRIr^l^ 

<EED

Ont.

CORN
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Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate ’
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Steel Rails
for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

Toronto58 Front Street, West

4 TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY ^
You will he fitly, i-ixiy, jiv;ha; seventy t ears of age.

Will YOV Si'll.I. m. WORKING FORA
livim; or living on vm i< income ?

Tu-tl.iy is tunc to decile.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.-.Ci ' x

Head Office:
| ^Toronto, Canada

Issues Policies which make Provision for Comfort in Old Age

•Y/i —\\ nls 1er Memo llook rind Circulars.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.568
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Grass and Clover Seed
i

■Æx\ !
Æ\ *

hi
■ c
■j.

i I < No* ! Government Standard
has earned a high reputation for sure germination, sturdy 
growth and heavy crops.

We buy the seed from the districts which we have found 
produce the deanest and best strains. Then we clean and 
re-clean it until it comes well within the Government Standard 
in freedom from those noxious weeds that are so easy to 
introduce to your fields, and so hard to eradicate.

Some of our famous Brands :
Ewing’s “Canary” Brand Early Red Clover.
Ewing’s “Eagle” Brand Late Mammoth Red Clover. 
Ewing’s “Best” Brand Alsike Clover.
Ewing’s “Sun” Brand Timothy.
Ewing’s “Moon” Brand Timothy.

All No. 1 Government Standard.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE WILLIAM EWING CO. LIMITED, Seed Merchants, McGill Street, MONTREAL
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STANDARD Steel TubeTi

aii

Fence Posts Last Longern 2
Front of post, showing 

[post-hook gripping 
lateral wire.

But They Cost Less 
Than Wooden Postsm2

i Neither insects nor water can rot them, and frost 
won’t force them out of the ground—and you don't have 
to dig post-holes in setting them up.

A man and a boy can erect more fence with 
STANDARD STEEL POSTS than can three men and a 
bov working in the old way with wooden posts. It is 
the greatest time, money and labor saving le nee propc 
sit ion ever put before the farmer.

Do not bu\ posts or start erecting a fence until vou have got our prices 
on STANDARD FENCE and STEEL TUBE FENCE POSTS.

Write now for prices and particulars. Address :

M 1

Back of post, showing 
hook gripping post 

snugly.

A 'i-
)-

■
■

■

.

■1 *
Id
'Ii

ii idr.

Standard Tube & Fence Company, Limited
Woodstock, Ontario

i
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Bissell
Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow

<§>

To settle all doubt about 
which is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis- 
sell” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows,

l

The “Bissell” Out-Throw has 
many features that have made 
the name “Bissell’ famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows.
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
ahead of the other. The gangs 
cannot crowd or bump together 
and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a I 
new feature in Out-Throw Har- 

The hitch is well back,rows.
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight.

The machine in actual use is 
our best advertisement. No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the “Bissell.” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept. W 
for free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles. 72

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., 
ELORA, 

I ONT.

Jno. Deere Plow Co., l td., 77 Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Selling Agents for 

Ontario and Quebec.

: !
depend largely on how the crop is 1
Every skipped hill is a lose in time, Ertl , I 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable seea* | 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra proht u 
hills are planted, one piece in each. 1 hat

, 100 Per Cen
PlantersIRON AGE

olten pay for themselves in on,f‘/U^h^denth, 
acreage. They also plant straight, at r18, TKr 
8 to 24 Inches apa.t. With or without ferüh»CT 
distributor. Ask ^

write us for booklet.
'100 Per Cent Po

tato Planting.

The Bateman-WW* 
son Co., Limite» 

415 Symington 
Toronto. Canada

BochNnan’s /
Self- -Æ
CompressinaMI^

S8% a «

-yhe result oT33
rarperience m making P.tchmgMach^ 
Consist, of three slings and sea‘ 0H!e,
for drawing ends ,0fthrr' ’̂Jly
quick to work, and 10,. Machin**
9 We make all Itmdsof P.tchmg M^ 
— Swivel Carrier, and 
Harpoon Forks, etc Wn'ej^5

M T BUCHANAN A CO .NOVR8QU- ^

, uw tit»11'
Stanchions-111 a 11 o I a c* l u i vWe

and Positive Lock Cotv

III

Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws l«i

m m
This saw will cut 10% more timber, same time and labor being used, 

brand of Cross-Cut Saw made. This guarantee has stood
Simonds* Steel will take a temper to hold a cutting edge and stay sharp 

for a longer time than any saw not made of Simonds Steel.
There are two reasons why you should buy Simonds Crescent 

Ground Cross-Cut Saws—Quality and Price.
Superior quality makes your cutting as easy as cutting can be.

than any other 
for thirty years.

There are two reasons for the superiority of the Simonds Saw, grinding 
and steel.

The price is moderate for the saw value given. It is about the same as 
you would pay for an inferior saw, therefore why not get the best for your 
money,—a saw with the manufacturer's name, "Simonds" on it. It is your 
guarantee ami your protection. The saw illustrated, Simonds Crescent 
Ground Saw No. 22, is the most satisfactory saw, for all usual sawing pur
poses. Insist on your hardware dealer supplying you with Simonds Saws. 
Write to the factory for further particulars.

A saw that does not bind in the kerf cuts easy; a saw that binds is a 
bother. Crescent grinding insures saws ground so that the teeth are all of 

thickness throughout the length of the saw and the blade tapered foreven
clearance to the greatest degree, consistent with a strength of blade which 
enables the operator to push as well as pull the saw. Crescent grinding is 
an exclusive process used only on Simonds Cross-Cut Saws.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL, QUE; Vancouver, B.C.
not a soft sair—because the former lasts longer and keehs its edge better.

St. John, N.B.
Aluays buy a sau u ith a sharp culling edgi
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and make BIG MONEY. Europe will now have to depend largely 
intensive farming, which is recommendedGet lined up now

Canada tor intensive [ermine m-nnms the use of an efficient
Ï,Jrri »ïî.ï! immense market tha, „ .«««.,
on

agent in each community, a man who knows farming 
appreciate the value of the "Nisco” and "New Idea" 

twice as large as last year's.

Or if you merely are thinking of buying a spreader for 
of your agricultural implement agent.

We want a good hustling 
in Canada and can 

in making this year’s crops
conditions
Spreaders

Write for our proposition, 
your own use send us the name

%
Spreading 
Area of 
Ordinary 
Spreader

zv

Ü

Built low down for easy loading. It's only 41 Inches to t e 
ton of the sideboards yet there's 19 inches clearance under the 
conveyor apron. Full capacity—it can be loaded 12 inches above 
the sideboards because the double cylinder prevents choking.

A successful chain driveIt's a Forty Feature Spreader, 
spreader. No gears to strip, break or freeze.

The rear axle turnsAxle Feed.—A great big feature. .
with the wheels when going forward and remains stationery 
when backing. The sprocket wheel for driving the cylinder is 
fastened to one end and a set of cams for operating the fee sa 
the other end. This gives a steady feed and distribution with 
wider range of adjustment than is possible in any other way. 
is noiseless and you do not have the clicking of ratchets w tc 
annoying to so many teams.

solidly braced to prevent spreading of box or 
„ Frame Is well built, thoroughly braced 
bolted to steel sills, thus removing all strain

Rear end 
cramping of bearings 
steel. Bearings are 
from sides.

Soecial Drag Conveyor prevents spreader mechanism 
from racing when going up hilL Six changes of feed or stop it 
altogether if desired. Light Draft, -two horses can pull It 
easify, or at most three on loose ground Either the Nisco or 
"New Idea” loads easier, spreads wider and hauls easier than a y 
other spreader on the market.

Per-Steel Distributor. —Our latest Improvement 
feeted after 10 years experiment. A favorite with every 
who sees it. This distributor spreads 7 ft. wide and absolute y 
even. Saves you half a mile of travel per acre, which means a 
saving of time, horse flesh and wear and tear on the macnin .

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Top cylinder lor upper part 01 
load prevent* choking. Top sill hold* «idea

together, prevents cramping 
of bearings. levef^ 

r rtacha
• Only two 
both in easy

Tilting spring 
seal.

O
Biamond pointed teeth 

oo both cylinders. Extra deep bed 
sides I8>£" high.

^ Direct chain drive. 
No gears or clutches.,

Extra strong 
Iront truck.

HFa

M iVé

l

1Vj
New steel Distributor 

spreads 7 feet.
I 7 clearance undet 
bed. Conveyor cannot 
drag over ground.Double action feed with wide range 

of adjustments - accurate, reliable - 
operating direct from axle, saving 
power. Working parts coveted to 
prevent dirt falling in.

Heavy steel tnannel 
side sills.

A practical low-down 
Top-only 4 Ie frem ground.

Ample deeramce lo* 
hitch wheat tam*t(Strong ground wheels,- 

not flimsy riveted kind.
Dropped pole prevents neck 
weight and allows hitch to 
swing under in turning close.

THE ORIGINAL “NISCO” OR “NEW IDEA” SPREADER
Is Always Guaranteed and Bears the Trade - Mark Shown on This Page

We stand squarely on our own feet and offerLook for the trade-mark “Nisco New Idea." It's the sign of a square deal for you.
No masking behind someone else's reputation.you a machine that’s ours.

There’s only oneThere are on the market spreaders bearing names similar to “Nisco" and “New Idea." Do not be deceived. .... .
"Nisco" and only one "New Idea." They're protected by Canadian patents. The law won't let others use the features that have been
developed, perfected and patented by us.

have been selling these machines In Canada In a small way In order to
We have made several necessary changes and

can be built. We are
For the past few years we

determine If they were adapted to the farmer’s needs, 
we now offer a machine as near perfect for the Canadian farmer’s requirements as 

ready to go after business on a large scale.now

These are the only machines that spread beyond the wagon tracks. They 
spread more than 7 ft., covering two corn rows at once. This is due to our special 
arrangement—a double cylinder which pulverizes the manure and a patented steel 
distributer which spreads It wide. This Is only one of the good thing» found on the fry

N15.Ç.0 Easy to Load 
Easy to Empty

L
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On the face of it there appears

The
Can A Commission Cure The Ills Of 

Canadian Agriculture?EDITORIAL. age assistance.
nothing but good to come of such a move, 
idea» of having a cottage for the hired man is 
not new, but the suggestions for help in erecting 
it are new and worthy of a trial if properly

Canadian agriculture has for several years suf
fered from a complication of three ills, any one 
of which would have been serious alone, but to
gether they have drained the agricultural system 
and weakened it until many believe the trouble 
has become chronic, and while it may be relieved 
cannot be cured.

the fields dry off.Be ready as

managed.
Shut the gate after the field is finished. No one as yet has brought forward a practical 

solution for the financial problems of farming. 
Our banking system is rrot favoring the farmer— 
far from it. Long-term loans, low rates of inter
est, satisfactory credits are impossible with our 
present-day financial1 institutions. Co-operative 
banking for farmers by farmers has been sug
gested as the remedy, and some day this may 
come, but at present difficulties to be overcome 
are almost linsurmoun table. True, a system is 
working in a certain district in Quebec, but there 
the people are all one so to speak, 
are the same, their interests are indentical, they 
are all of the same birth and nationality. Vast
ly different conditions are met in most sections of 
Canada; people are of different nationalities, are 
interested in many different branches of agricul
ture, have widely different ideals, and can scarce
ly be drawn together under any one system. It 
does not seem that our country is ready for or 
adapted to any of the systems which have been 
so successful in European countries. Then what 
is there to be done ? Either financial insti
tutions must help or the "Government must aid. 
Perhaps some sort of fund might be set aside to 
be loaned to farmers to improve their holdings or 
to buy feeding cattle, and be paid back in easy 
payments or when the cattle were sold, the in
terest in any case not to be high, 
financial institutions, if brought to recognize the 
importance of the farmer’s business to their own 
welfare, could be influenced to see that it will 
not always prove profitable to take advantage of 
the farming population of this country, 
would be ready to play fair with the farmer, 
don't know.

horses It is claimed for the ‘ IncreaseReduce the grain ration of the work 
slightjy on Sunday. Production” campaign that it has served, by con

ference or consultation, toi finally and unquestionab
ly diagnose the three troubles which have been sap
ping the strength of agriculture in this country 
under the headings : Labor, Money and Markets. 
These are the difficulties which have been recog
nized for several years, but intensified when.farm- 

produce ■ more than usual,” 
when potatoes are rotting in New Brunswick or 
selling at 15 cents per bushel; when as was the 
case last fall an outlet for a big apple crop was 

when pigs must be shot in

that what is sown is also reaped.— 
Clean seed means a clean harvest.

Remember

If your hens were not laying enough to supply
it is time the flock ers are asked to

Their idealsthe table with Easter eggs 
was changed.

difficult to find;
Alberta to save feed and prevent the inevitable

This is the season of rush, but rushing should 
which spells failure throughnever mean haste 

carelessness and inefficient cultivation.
and whenloss from selling on a low market; 

cockerels were killed in British Columbia and fed 
to the pullets because they could not be fattened 

These are only instances. RightWill someone explain how to produce eggs at 
a profit when feed is from $2.00 to $2.50 pei 
cwt. and eggs are 18 cents per dozen ?

profitably.
now feeders are finding difficulty in making pork 

It requires experience andand beef at a profit, 
careful feeding at the present time to produce

them to pay for the 
Milk and milk products have been

eggs and net enough on
theThe shot that reduces the forts in 

Dardanelles may also reduce the price of wheat 
and flour in America. This Is long-range shooting 
but effective.

labor involved, 
little higher in price this winter than they were 
when feed was slightly more than half the present 
high rate. Grain is dearer,and the natural tendency

stock rather than Perhaps
is to sell grain and sell the

The resultthat feed the grain and keep the stock.
if carried too far, another ill for agricul- 

the most disastrous of

A leading United States paper assumes 
the high cost of bread is due either to the war 
in Europe or to perfect peace and accord among

will be, 
turc—soil-mining one of

the baking companies. all. and
known, but how toWhat is wrong is well We

puzzle even the agricultural 
been studying conditions for

The farmer must have a permanent. 
Where is it

remedy it seems toThere is
nothing in the fields for them to eat ; they will 
"punch” the sod badly and such liberty 

restlessness which is not easily overcome at this 
season.

Keep the cattle in the barnyard.
officials who i have The question of markets is a big 

volves commercial and transportation enterprises. 
The products of the soil must be carried to and 
brought before the consuming public living usually 
in large centers or in thickly-populated countries 

Assure the producer of a profitable

It In-one.
some time.
steady, efficient supply of labor.

lie must be able to get cheap 
Where can

causes

coming from ?
short or long-term loans.

He must be assured of a market at 
him at least sufficient

money on
he get it ?
a price which will return

him to stay in the business.
market and where ?

or districts.
market for all he produces, and see how quickly

There is too much

Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys are marching.
forth across the WhoMarching where? 

fertile fields, cultivating the land and sowing 
crops to feed their brave > brothers marching

Back and profit to pay
guarantee him such a 

the problems.

production will increase, 
■‘guess work” as 
seldom knows

A farmercan matters now stand.Solve them and agri- 
Solve them and Can- 

Solve them and

These arc
culture is cured of its ills.

is increased.

what he is goiing to get for Ms 
Why? Lacktoward Berlin. Success to both !

products, or where he can sell them, 
of organization on the part of the producers and 
consumers, and organization on the part of tràns-

financial institutions

ada’s commerce
financial institutions and transpol tation corn-

fair andourThe political truce pleased to note, is 
'ery real when it comes to voting money for war 

The unanimity in Parliament on 
point should tone down some of th(e caustic para
graphs tin political 
must be commended

Give the farmer a 
with the man engaged in other

feeding

we are wtill benefit.panics
equal opportunity . _ ,,

and ho will not require ’ pap
institution.

portation, commercial and 
which has worked against the producer and con- 

the undue advantage of the institutions 
Canada is a big country—

Purposes. this
business 
from any 
can he be

How sumer togovernment or any 
given this opportunity ?

”The Farmer’s Advocate has 1 ad-
and Premier Borden which go between, 

first and foremost a producer of agricultural pro- 
At present there is no marketing system.

advantage of the opportunities 
her doors there should

papers
considerfor offering to 

suggestions from the opposition regarding the 
defence of

For years
vised farmers to erect

married hired men, and so
small, comfortable cottages 

far afi we are able
ducts.
If Canada takesThis is real goodthe country, 

government in war time. befor knocking atsuch cottages have been pro- 
has disappeared.

now
evolved immediately a system of marketing farm

loss, but a profit
find out where 

vided the labor problem 
married hired man with
is permanent, contented-a good man 
J, his employer. It is not every 
f Is that he can afford an extra house 
fecls th couid get the money readily

the practical demonstre
prove its efficiency 

been suggested that

to The
produce which will ensure

everything produced each and every year. A 
to be urgently needed.

nohis home and his garden 
for himselfAfter Claiming all winter that farmers were 

getting too
on

much for their produce due to war 
onditions some papers are now finding out that 

taken all

national system
as previously stated, involves a

commerce, transportation and 
that it would lower freight

farmer who 
on his

seems
close re-This, 

lationship betweenaround there is little if any advance 
°'er prieps which ot tained a year ago.—Butter is up 
and eggs are down.—Wheat and grain are up and 
beef is down 
been

ff this manfarm. Some say 
the

farming.and transcontinental lines an 
of work during most of the year. If 

It should facilitate

he might venture,
the method would soon 

It has

rates by giving
tion of
and
the

The farmer has never 
getting too much for his goods and if 

consumer has 
change htis 
body’s

and so on. abundance
so let us have it at once, 
and cheapen selling.

In short if it evolves a real national

would spread.
Government supply a fund for this purpose, 

through the municipalities on 
prevailing for drain-

the
which would be an ad-paying too much he better 

method of purchasing and save 
profit to himself.

been
he drawn upon 

similar conditions
some- to vantage.to those

JNDED 1886
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. POUNDED 1866THEsu
many pounds of granulated sugar he will be per 
mitted by somebody in Montreal to allow him to 
carry home for a dollar. lie may have built 
sugar shanty with boards at the regulation 1 
ber-yard price, and installed an expensive 
syrup plant, burned up much valuable 
his land tax and a liberal wage for hired

honesty and integrity are beyond question- 
willing to forget private interest 

and politics and act for the good of Canada’s 
Party politics or “pull” must have 

It is also no 
desirous of a

whoseThe Farmer’s Advocate
and home magazine.

men who are
a

agriculture.
place on such a

place for office seekers and men
Many a commission has been noticing

It is

um-
JOURNAL IN TIIE commission. 1 maple- 

wo°d, paid 
help- 

in the

leading agriculturalTHE no

rublitihed weekly by
WELD COMPANY (Limited).

"fat job.” contributing his own labor gratis—toiled 
snow and wet of March tapping, gathering 
straining sap, boiling, several times all night 
long, perhaps winding up with pneumonia 
bad dose of the "grippe,” and have

already mentioned.the william but a joke for reasons 
imperative that the findings of such a 
he acted upon immediately. Government delay 

and red' tape must not he tolerated.
commission needed, and would it do good 

We say yes emphatically, provided the 
he found for the commission, pro

commission and
JOHN WELD. Manager.

Finally isand Home Journal, or a 
no appeal 

corner-drug-8tore
prescription; then haul his up-to-lnland-Rev

Agents for "The ■Farmer's - MvorMe
such a 
work ?

from the doctor's bill or the
AND HOME MAGAZINE is1 TIIE FARMER S ADVOCATE

?MBeimParti.7 Jd“indent ol all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and hir- 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable inform* 
Uon lor farmers, dairymen gardeners stockmen and 
home-makers, ol any publication in Canada

SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada, England, Ireland 
t,U Zealand, $! .50 per year.

enue
Standard syrup ten miles to town in cans which 
the tinsmith, acting as distributor for the big and 
judiciously nourished factory, was allowed to re
tail at "so much a piece”—but for him to 
so much per gallon for the syrup, "oh dear 
and the sap hadn’t gone up in price.

right men can
vided they put their best into the work for the 
good of agriculture and not to further the ad
vantages of financial, commercial and trnnsporta- 

enterprises, provided no man is appointed
•’pull,” provided a

want 
me ! 

It ran out
of the trees just the same as last year." Why 
should he undertake to put the price higher, In
deed ? The war taxes wouldn't amount to much, 
and it only took a little while to strain land 
clarify the syrup. Certainly he had always de
livered it nice and in good measure right at the 
door in previous years, but, oh my ! what* jolt 
to have the roan from the woods talking about 
the cost of production, an-d saying what he ought 
to have for things !

2 TERMS OF - „
Scotland, Newfoundland and New
in advance- $2.00 per year when not paid in advance United States, $2.50^er year; all other countries, 12s.;

tion
for political reasons 
thorough investigation is made before the report 
is turned in, and then provided there grows out 
of it immediate action, which will result in more 
available permanent farm labor, easier money for 
the farmer, and a surer and safer market for his

to have repre-

or on

In advance.
3 ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until

,aAJ'

‘ ^responsible^untiia^lia^arroanigMCrar^<paidy8andetheirrepaper
ordered to be discontinued.

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to ue. either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7 THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription Is paid.

8 ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attentluir Id 
case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must

It will be necessary
transportation, finance and

products, 
sentatives of 
merce on

com-
this commission, but it is doubly neces-

agriicultural end of it be heavy.sary that the 
The prime consideration is the welfare of agricul- 

Its prosperity will help the other institu- 
The agricultural representatives should be

The

ture.
tions.
the first consideration on the commission.

every 
be Given.**

A Clean-up Day.REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended tor publication should be written on 
side ol the paper only.

ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
well as the new

8. WHEN A
Veterinary or farmer has been fleeced before, let his representa

tion on this commission lie such that his case is 
Put in professors if they are the

I et t he

The last speck of snow has vanished from 
under the shrubs on the lawn and winter’s deposit 
of slimy filth rests on the dry grass in the back 
yard. The chips and splinters are littered all 
over the wood-yard ; tin cans are scattered here 
and there ; an occasional old basket is part of 
the adornment and water-soaked sheets of waste 
paper are found stuck under some bush or lodged 
against the fence. The whole has an appearance 
altogether out of keeping with the freshness and 
springing into life of the growing season, 
time for a clean-up. The fence requires straighten
ing up. The gate must be re-hung to prevent its 
“dragging.” The hedge needs trimming. The 
brush from winter pruning of fruit trees should

one
in safe hands.
best men, but consider the man first, 
commission he representative of farming interests 
from coast to coast, and put in men untramelled

11. CHANGE OF
change of address should give the old as 
P. O. address.

12 WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as ue consider valuable we will pay- 

inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, 
“The Farmer’s Advocate 

New Grains,
by any interests outside af those making for the 
successful work of the commission in the interests 

The farmers of Canada will wel-

ten cents per
Suggestions How to Improve 
and Home Magazine,” Descriptions ol 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ol ( ultivation. 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent 'is must 
not be furnished other papers until alter they have ap- 
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be leturned 

** on receipt of postage.
13 ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 

AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not he [orwarded

of agriculture, 
come any move which 
their problems.

will aid them in solving 
Such a commission could no 

doubt do invaluable work, and it could also
It is

"humbug” the farmer again. It depends on the 
selected and upon their straightforwardness,ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
individual connected with the paper.

14. men
honesty and uprightness in the interests of agri
culture.

not to any
The farmer is doing his duty at thisAddress-TUE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), be burned as unsightly and to remove dangers
The verandahIf the Government can appoint a com-tlime.

mission as outlined, every representative of which 
be he railroad man, lender in financial circles or

London, Canada.
from insect and disease pests, 
doors and outside steps need paint. The front 
lawn and back yard to be made presentable must 
be raked over to take off all rubbish and dead 

The summer’s wood should he neatly piled, 
clean-up should not stop at the house and 

The driving shed and work room 
and swept out.

marketing system and the farmer gets his share 
of the benefit, and no undue advanln r G

financial, commercial anil transporta-
commercial enterprise will do his duty then let 
us have the commission at once. The Canadianof him by

tion interests, now is the time to get together. grass.
The 
surroundings.

farmer will readily recognize any thing which will 
the tills of his calling.

lie is entitled to fair treatment.
lie asks for noWe.have hinted at a ‘getting together.” The cure 

"Pap.”
commission will give it to him he will hack up 
the work of that commission.

If an an is one forproblem of houses for the married 
the Government and the farmer, particularly the should be ”straightened-up”

Winter gaps tin fences should be closed and fence-
Brushy undergrowth could

Now is the timeThe difficulties involved in money anillatter.
repairing looked after, 
be profitably removed from fence corners, and by 

stead real trees—itrees which 
landscape and the 

fence posts

to act.marketing affect finance, commerce anti transpor
tation, or in other words, have been enhanced by

the way plant in its 
will add to the beauty of the

misunderstandings, by unfair treatment, or by um 
due privileges or advantages all 
these interests and unfavorable to the producer’s

Canada is at

Stop Jewing the Farmer.in favor of
(efficiency of the farm, the latter as 
and shatle for stock.

A cittizen of one of our Canatlian towns the 
other day in ordering a farm-product—maple 

most syrup, by the way—grumbled at the price pro-
Canada posed. This is about as far ns farmers can go

ever —merely to suggest what they ought to get. The
is farmer is told the [nice of what he has to sell,

anti some one else dictates what he must pay 
of the for what he buys. Lately, to keep down the cost

The quest ion arises, "Is there enough of living, it was seriously proposed that the Gov-
known at present about the situation to warrant eminent regulate the price of farm products.

Some claim not, and it has been sug- "Huy foot! cheap; sell goods dear, and have the
Government to back you up.” That is the Sir 
• lingo Mcllore idea. The hanker fixes the rate 
of interest the farmer is to receive on his modest 
savings deposit, and what he is to [lay (about 
double) for a loan, The farmer is told what he 
may have, as per the other man’s measurement, 
for his timber, hut the cooper fixes the price of 
apple barrels, and a confidential price list to

tumbliMiown 

something better.
RemoveThis is the situation.

Europe is in the throes of the
welfare.

‘"snake” fences and prepare for 
Clean up the sleighs and put them awaYi 110 
a lowing them to stand out in t re weather

for this season.

war.
colossal struggle the world has known, 
while at war is free to produce more than 
provided these problems are solved, and now 
the time for Canadian fanners to establish their

until
The

•June—sleighing is - __ 
schools set aside an arbor day—the city man P

his lawn9
arbor day »r

over

in a Saturday afternoon cleaning up 

and planting flowers ; now for an 

two on the farm.

right to and importance in the markets 
world.

action ?”
gested that a national commission lie appointed 
to investigate and report to the Government. Odds and Ends.

Adtlpd to the long category of piUage, robhe^ 

outrage and murder the crowning m ym
ported tin a despatch from Brussels 19 i,, lie ted 
Germans who are short of fodder ha 
1,000,000 pigs (four-footed ones)
Belgians to feed. And no doubt it 

Kaiser’s bacon.

Certain it lis that too'much cannot he learned 
about the conditions under which agriculture 
labors at the present t ini1. The start must lie 
made right and quickly followed up. Commis- 

tho |iast have been very satisfactory
The country 

Besides

upon the
will be the

sions in
cemeteries for knotty projects, 
wants no such commission in this case, 
the commission, if appointed, must get to work 
immediately, and their report should fie in the

has figuré 
the aihe® 
caused by

Germany *Dd 
the burden 

bank-

agent s ileterntines what he shall | a\ for wagons 
or hinders.

Jean Finot, a famous French writer 
conservative basis that 

indemnities for damages
lie bonuses a lot of transcontinental

out on a very 
will receive as
the war, th'irty-four billion dollars.
Austria having precipitated the con * 0
will fall on them as Turkey was
rupt and will fie wiped off the map 
be stripped of so much terntory that

indemnities m money 
the bulk 

tretched over a 
it being rich.

lilies, and then with some moderating by the 
Railway Commission, to the support of which heGovernment as soon as possible 

Reports coming
of theh antis

after the investigation closes.
after made anti then shelved wit limit

cimfriliut.es, the t rathe managers decide what he 
shall pay for the privilege of riding on the cars, 
or how miH'h will fie left for him out of his hogs 
or i wheat when market ed.

willout a year 
action
prove just one
commission, let 
commission, 
composed of the

willsuch act ion w mild 
A ti v

call it national agricultural

would he folly, and
more burden on agriculture

go the
lie is saved the 

troulile of figuring out the price of sugar lieets 
f. o 1 >., and liis kind-hearted grocer designates 
what lie van have for his basket of eggs, anti how

of theprobably escape 
Kaiser’s men 
bill which will be awful but s 
term of years they can stani

will have to foot longus
Itappointed must, to he any good, lie 

biggest men in Canada men
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lords humble and they won’t day, thus travelling at the same rate as the his song. The species also has a great variety
isotherm, 35 degrees Farenheit, which' is called of call-notes, and one of these—a high, whining
the "isotherm of spring.” By an isotherm of 35 note—is used when 
degrees we mean a line drawn across the con
tinent connecting points which haxe ,-n average 
temperature for twenty-four hours of 35 degrees.
This isotherm moves faster as it gets further 
north, and by the time the Robins are up to 
Rake Superior they have to increase their speed 
to 21 miles per day to keep up with it, and about 
April 21 they arrive at latitude 52 in central 
Kewatin. By this date the isotherm of spring 
has reached central Athabaska, and those Robins 
which are migrating to Alaska or the Mackenzie 
River Valley must double and quadruple their 
speed, so that in the last part of their flight 
they average about 70 miles per dayh The speeds 
given are of course the average speeds per day,

jTâ!*-*
the bird is alarmed or

annoyed.
The food of the Robin is about evenly divided 

between animal and vegetable matter. The ani
mal food consists almost exclusively of insects 
and earthworms, the vegetable food almost en
tirely of fruit. Of the fruit which is eaten eighty 
per cent, is vfId, and twenty per cent, cultivated. 
The Robin often does much damage to early 
fruits—particularly cherries. The reason for this 
is that these fruits ripen earlier than the wild 
fruits, and in some. localities are commoner than 
wild fruits. The best way of preventing this 
damage is by the planting of Russian Mulberries 
around the orchard, as they ripen early and are 
preferred to any cultivated fruit by the Robins. 
Taking the food of the species as a whole it does 
so much more good than harm that the killing 
of the birds could not be recommended on 
economic, to say nothing of aesthetic grounds, 
and there are many people who are willing to 
sacrifice a few cherries for the pleasure of having 
this familiar “harbinger of spring” about the 
place.

outbreaks of foot and mouth disease 
York State lately have < causedSerious 

in parts 
the police 
against

, hino unci hav mows
Stbe germs on their ramshackle old boots 
are being corralled in poor-house and jails.

of New
and deputy sheriffs to begin a crusade 

who have been sleeping in cow 
and are liable to carry 

They

tramps

obtain one of the degrees in the 
College of Columbia University, New 

lady graduates must be able to swum 
in street attire as an emergency

In order to 
Teachers’
York, young 
and to do so 
test.

The finally revised figures show that the cotton 
of 1914 was the greatest ever grown in the 

and its value was put atcrop
United States .
$704,000,000. This year a great fall m value is 
expected because of the war.

• This is the fourth time within living mem
ory’’ declared Sir Edward Grey, British foreign 
Secretary, lately, “that Prussia has made 
upon Europe and we are determined that it shall 
be the last. The great issue is this, we wish the 
nations of Europe to be free to live independent 
lives, working out their own form of government 
and itheir own form of national development in 
full equal liberty whether they be great states or 
small states without interference from a war lord 
and the sword being continually rattled in the 

In due time peace terms will be put

THE HORSE.war

Care of the Stallion During the 
Stud Season.

The potency of a stallion is largely dependent 
upon his care, not only during the season, but 

The sire that is regularlybetween
worked or driven and kept in only moderate con
dition between seasons makes a more successful 
sire than the one that spends his time in idleness, 
notwithstanding the care and attention he may 
receive in other wavs.

Thoughtful and observant breeders have noticed 
the strength and vitality of a foal when

seasons.
scabbard.
forward by the All^s and one essential condition 
must be the restoration of Belgium to her inde
pendent national life and free possession of her 
territory.’’

« » • On Guard.
Champion Clydesdale stallion at Central Canada Exhibi- 

Exhibited by Meadowbrook Farm, 
Whitby, Ont.

Greed and graft shine conspicuously among 
the characteristics developed in the wake of the 

The agent of a Canadian house that had 
the placing of a war supply contract for England 
went to th#9 States to get quotations. Nearly the 
first house he i entered offered him a thousand 
dollars to turn them a contract and the next place 
doubled the proposed benefit to himself. He took 
fright at such tests of his honesty and came back 
to Canada in time to hear about a drug 1 house 
clerk getting a ÿli.OOO rake-off on medical supplies 
for the Canadian contingents and other deals 
equally rascally. Those who read the Parliamentary 
investigations into these doings, become enlighten
ed as to how patriots dip into the government 
chest and incidentally of the extortion practiced 
upon the people in the ordinary disposal of many 
manufactured products. War is not making every
body morally heroic.

that
born, is. to a great extent, proportionate to the 
strength and vitality of the parents at the time 
of service. Hence, the produce of a stallion that, 
either from want of exercise and over-feeding or 
underfeeding, or as the result of over-work, dis- 

accidents or other causes, is deficient in

tion, 1914,
war.

but we must remember that the birds are often 
checked in their northward flight by adverse 
weather conditions for several days at a time, 
and thus the spring migration is made up of 
much longer flights than 13 or 21 miles per day 
with intervals of rest between.

The Robin is one of our most familiar birds, 
and ranges from coast to coast. The Robins of this country is probably the 
the Rockies and Pacific slope are termed a differ- "stud season.

rrvrs?»„...
older tail-feathers^ which are characteristic of the hear a stallioner boast that his stallion was bred 
species The Robin is a member of the Thrush to 150 or 175 mares. In some cases the state-
family One of the characteristics of this ment may he correct, but if a record were kept,
f n ilv'is the spotted breast. This is lacking in it would, in most cases, be observed that asm a
the adult Robins but the voung birds show! their percentage of the mares had conceived ; while if

• t r a t<- * i rioeideillv snnlt/d breasts the season were extended to four months, the per-Owing to the closing of so many scientific true affinity hv then decidedly -| . ' rent nee would be much greater
schools in Europe since the war began American This species is the earliest musician of the K principally in sections where the number
Universities claim to have received large numbers morning, beginning its song ha f an 0 i > « popvqar stallions is not in proportion to the
of students and enquiries from prospective dawn, or about two-thirty p'qT of bv^ding mares. In sections where the
students on the continent. the case of all buds thue is a fforai neai o.i

dividual variation in the song of the Robin, and 
it is off en possible to tell that a certain inch-

certain locality for

ease,
muscular, respiratory, nervous or sexual energy, 
cannot be expected to lie as satisfactory as that 
of one in which all these systems are vigorous. 

One of the weakest points in horse breeding in
shortness of the 

it being practically but two 
During these months

These conditions

breeders or importers arestables of extensive 
situated, owners always have a number of sires 

hence it is seldom found neees-in the stud, 
sary to overwork any of them.

According to recently issued statistics of the 
International Institute of Agriculture, Rome, 
Italy, on the world’s 
based on

vidual has returned to a
in succession by some pecularity m The season may

several yearsfor 1914-15 season,crops
official data from the chief grain-growing 

countries the production of wheat will exceed by 
36,000,000 quintals (220.46 lbs.) the average con-

Rye this yearsumption of the past five years, 
will exceed the average consumption of the past 
&ve years hv 2,000,000 quintals and corn (maize) 

41,000,000 quintals of the same 
This in spite of the war is re-assuring 

ns to supplies of these great staples and hardly 
betoken "famine prices." The prospective pro
duction of barley and oats, however, is estimated 

at considerably less than the average consump
tion of the

an excess of 
average.

past fivp years.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

The Robins, Bluebirds, Song Sparrows 
other early migrants have arrived. Some people 
take an interest in,birds all the year through, but 
everybody js interested tin the first, arrivals in 

e spring. To many people it is not the disap
pearing of the snow, not, the coming of March 21, 
he official beginning of spring, but the arrivai of 

e Robin that marks the advent of spring, 
ate of the Robin’s arrival varies a great deal in 

f'lii|re,rt years’ Tho Welltington Field Naturalists’

and

The

show», records, for a period of nine years, 
ebruarv R> as the earliest and March 29 as the 

latest dal
11 t * wtice.), IK i i wire), and 23.

The Robin winters commonly from the middle 
■ tales south to the Gulf States, and as it also 
'ïïth S 'n '*’'s 1 ! itorv 1he fall migration is a

withdrawal into about one-third of its breeding 
ange. A f• • w imlividuals winter farther ( north 

an this—in the Northern States and Southern 
anada. W the Robins begin their spring 
igration they travel at first about 13 miles pri

es, while other dates are March 7, R.

Growing Horse-power on the Farm.
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had always de- 
ire right at the 
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. „ v , „iti, onrv, tales of woe from grooms who forth the present situation, indicating a world-be said to be continuous to the breeders who are famd.ar with such t 1 mulants togthe genera- wide scarcity. The President. Hon. W.C. Suthet 
willing to take their mares to one of these estab- «ant drugs to act a called aphrodisiacs, land, advised more winter feeding of steers, and
lishments to be bred. Breeding stallions should me organs Such d ^ * to accommodate the marketing of them, in the spring when prices

kept in only moderate condition, and should The reputable Petitioner cause the were invariably high. Considerable discusZ
be Sen regular worker exercise. Stallions kept them, as while.drugs ofth s étions of a centered around the question of the TulCiUh
S Sr "LdUlon seldom prove a, poteat a, stall,o„ to ,f th„ practice 1, Toet lor animal, entered In the Lull sale. Last
those in only lair condition. J™’ «„ In „slice to the mi ner, cd the meres, year a résolut,on, passed that they ,h„„M k

who otherwise would seek the services of another tested, so that a purchaser might know the con-
who othe e repeated admini- dition of the sire. I)r. Rutherford stated that
sîrriion or «pï oSisUes has a tendency to ex- h, did not think this Act * much
haust the organs from over stimulation and pro- more stringent measures were taken. Bulls
haust tne organs iTnfortnnatelv some might become infected before leaving Ontario andduce Permanent Vniortunaf^ ^ ^ ^ react when tested, but might ’
grooms know of ^M.cs t hat act m ^ some time aftPr the sale. Again nothing
procure and ,. employers and cases are gained by taking a bull free from tuberculosis in- 
veterinaria o Gver‘ doses or too often to an infected herd, because the bull would like

ly become tuberculous anyway. I)r. Rutherford 
believed that tuberculosis was the most serious of 
all diseases affecting cattle, hogs and children, 
largely through milk. The Medical Association, 
he stated, were stupid in not recognizing this 
fact and giving greater consideration to methods 
of eradication. Hast year’s motion was finally 

ln rescinded, and a resolution passed asking the 
Government to take steps to eradicate the disease 
giving assurance of the support of the associa
tion.

be

jsts r„l rsï/svr 
■ Mrespecially during the season, w ill tare su 
-'dun.tar" exorcise to keep him fat. But we w-sn to ^ speak especially of the stallion that .s on a 
given weekly route.spending certain *'°ursof 
tain davs at certain points weekly. In such cas,.s S1.12X in charge ci a hired groom or staP 
lioner whose chief ambition is to keep him ook 
ine as well as possible and breed him to a larg
number of marel Under such conditions the
health of the horse is in greater danger tha“ V)a„ 
of the one which “stands in his ownei s stable
There is a greater or less change in the tiua^1 In a reCent issue I noticed that you wanted to 
and often in the kind of food ^'l ^nts to feed hear from farmers on feeding horses hay. 
groom cannot always gpt "hat . to eat 11)13, we fed our horses hay three times a day.
and what he knows the herse should ha e In the moniing we gave them all we could get in
The stallion en route gcts sufbcent^ exercise ^ ^ maBger and allowed about two hours for them
in some cases too much. He , Quan- to eat. At noon we gave them four quarts of
especially on grain, with only a rea8°aablne? at oats and all the hay they could eat jn an hour, 
tity of hay. eapeciatiy in the morning and at oaUan ^ ^ wp gaVe them

but should be given al he will ea r uule hay and about half-past eight or nine
night. The grafin ration sho ^ x o’clock we fed them another big feed of hav. 1 he
general principles we Pref^/^lc^t°athi’s in “any horses were working hard all the time and we
will doubtless be impossible to ge . der found thev did not do well and we could not keep sary.
cases it will be wiser to feed whoip oats i . were always very thin. In to a large extent the sentiments of the Associa
te avoid changes, which tend to Induce digest ne themjat.^^ ^ thought we would try feeding tion .
derangement. In addfition to oats ne s , less hav’ and beg n by feeding the way we are •■Resolved that this Association strongly peti-
given a littlp linseed meal or a leea o n , Qf nQW feeding. in the morning we give them just tion the Government to take immediate action
bran at least twice weekly, and it a P hav and generally four quarts of oats; at re establishing complete marketing facilities with-
carrots, or a mangel or turn,p cou d be pton a^m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hay> ^ ^ provinC(? „
daily it would be well. Some KIO“na T,ves and at night we give them all the hay they can “That the Swine Breeders’ Association indorse
little bran to each feed of oats and x. *■ eat in two hours, and four quarts of oats. We the formation of a Provincial Co-operative Live
good results, and as grass can usua y anoW feed this the year round but in winter we feed stock Marketing Association, and that the Ex-
tained it is well to cut a 1 e01r ^ oats more oats as our horses are always working ecutive take the matter up.’’

y harder then It is a good plan to give a working “Resolved that steps lie taken to disseminate
horse turnips every Saturday night and not so information with regard to breeding, feeding,

oats at that feed and‘on Sunday. I think killing, grading and marketing hogs.’’
who feeds too much hay does not feed to

react
was

not uncommon 
repeated dosps have done serious harm.

WHIP.

Better Success With Less Hay.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

SWINE BREEDERS MUST CO-OPERATE.
Marketing facilities for live stock were dis

cussed quite thoroughly at the meeting of the 
Swine Breeders.

not what they should be, and that greater co-
was neces-

It was claimed that facilitiesnoon,
were
operation in the live-stock industry

The following resolutions passed, voice

are depended ^pon to produce the necessary en
ergy. the additions mentioned are valuable 
tending to prevent digestive trouble.

! usually such that it can 
and the animal should not 

He should 
meals. 

In some cases 
colic and of

many
SHEEP BREEDERS HAVE GOOD FUTURE.

the West have received 
for their efforts with the

anyone
good advantage.—It is better to teed a working 
horse a few oats the year round than to feed no 
oats in the winter and feed high in the summer.

C. R. TAIT.

Water conditions are 
be given frequently, 
be stinted to water 
be allowed water

Breeders of sheep in
liberal remuneration 
Hock, and at their annual meeting they deplored 
the scarcity of sheep in Western Canada.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford argued that the fad of 
having an extreme amount of wooling on the face 
of the Shropshire was a detriment to his utility 

Such heavy wooling prevented the Shrop- 
seeing coyotes or dogs, and

three times daily, 
both before and after 

exceptions to this, 
water after meals tends to cause 
course such a case should be treated according y. 
It is good practice to allow water between meals 
and especially should he be given water after the 
evening meal when he is “fixed up for the mg • 
Of course all food and water should be of first- 
class quality, or at least of fair (luallt> . lL f 1 
wiser to allow him to go hungry and thirsty or 
a Dime than to allow him to eat food or drink 
water of decidedly poor quality The former will 

temporary suffering, while the latter 
be vyery liable to cause serious digestive deiange- 
ment. All practicing veterinarians have noticed 
that stallions on the route are more liable to 
digestive diseases than those which stand at home, 
and they have also noticed that such ca*V? d° 
not yield to treatment as readily as ordma > 
cases and many of them prove fatal.

Kings Co., N.S.
There are rare

LIVE STOCK.
value.
shire rams from
allowed for snow freezing around the eyes, prac
tically blinding them at times. E. E. Baynton 
claimed that good wooling on the face indicated 
a good covering over the entire body, and tnere- 

objections should not be made to the show- 
standard from that point of view. His 

to clip out the wool around the 
eyes once a year. He considered it of greater 
importance to breed for more size, but not o 
sacrifice the wool on the head, which, if 0 > 

The President of the Horse Breeders’ Associa- would affect the entire covering of the sheep. • 
tion stated that breeders should beware of en- (< Smith stated he had seen bare-faced baraF 
tering into ■ production of remounts which had shires with well-covered bodies, and did not avo^ 
only a temporary demand, but rather to build up the extreme wooling on the Shropshire hea . 
the horse industry in the .draft horse, which was resolution was finally passed condemning 
in constant demand. The Secretary also inti- cessive wooling. Panada
mated that business would improve even after ,With regard to sheep prices in Western
the demand for remounts ceased to exist. The \y. R. Ingram, of the Svvtift Canadian Uoimp ^ 
cause for this enlivening of the market would be stated that the cause for lower prevailing P^^ 
the demand for breeding stock in European coun- than at American points was due to poor y 
tries that are suffering in consequence of the war. range stock that usually comes on the m ' 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, formerly Live Stock Com- \ good, finished article would bring a hig 
missioner, fin discussing the horsd situation strong- and the demand for mutton in the West wa ^ 
ly supported the Clydes-Shire cross. The best in greater than the supply. He advised fa be_ 
Britain, Dr. Rutherford claimed, were obtained by give the sheep business more cons'dfrabe trade, 
such breeding, and he recommended the formation cause of the extremely bright future of t 
of a Clyde-Shire Stud Book 1 for Canada. One 
forward step was taken by the Association, the 
significance of which is conveyed in the following 
resolution : "That it is1 the opinion of the 
Saskatchewan Horse Breeders’ Association that 
instead of holding both an open and n Canadian- 
fired class for Clydesdales at the fairs, one open 
class with an increased number of prizes lie made, 
and further that the amateur class be enlarged, 
both as regards number and amount of prizes.’’
Speaking in favor of the resolution, W. IT. Bryce 
claimed that the Canadian-bred class was an ad
mission that the home-bred horses were not 
qualified to compete wfith imported stock, whereas 
in many instances the Canadian-bred animal won 
the class.

To further the Clydesdale interests of the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan a Clydesdale Club 
formed with provisional officers to draft by-laws 
and submit them to the Clydesdale breeders at 
the annual summer exhibition, at which time the 
i: \v association would ho established on a per- feet 
ma.vent basts.

. Saskatchewan Breeders Discuss 
Problems in Annual Session.

Saskatchewan breeders of live stock recently 
assembled in 'Regfina to arrange their plans arud 
discuss the problems that confront the industry. 
They were enthusiastic in spite of the fact that 
breeders of horses and swine have not enjoyed as 
good a season as they might have expected.

HORSE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

fore, 
ring 
practice wascause

due to mistaken kind- 
, who over-feeds or 

travels him from 
meal on a hot

this ex-These facts are largely
the part of the groomness on

gives food of poor quality, or 
stand to stand too soon after a

Sexual excitement, frequent changes of food 
and travelling in hot weather tend to 

the digestive organs and predispose to 
b should recog-

day.
and water 
weaken
dfisease of them, hence the groom 
nize th# danger and endeavor to avoid exciting 
causes, particularly violent changes and exercise 
soon after a neartv meal. Digestion diseases are 
much more frequently caused by over-feeding than 
by under feeding, and even though the horse may 
s high feeding should fietoofail in condition, 

avoided. On Ventilation.
The satisfactory regulation of the number of 

mares to which a sire should lie bred in a given 
time is probably the most difficult problem for 
the groom to arrange. if stallions were Knitted 
to two services daily there would be a greater 
percentage of foals and much fewer return 
vices. We know that it is hard for a groom 

because his horse has been
has

“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :Editor andventilation, King 
indication is givenarticle on as toRe your

Rutherford systems, no 
which of these two is the preferable, 
building a new barn, this is quite the> 
question, and, as in my mind there appe con_ 

doubt as to which is the Pra^ ^ormrf on 
aider your readers should he correctlv info

this point. _nrm air is t0
As is known, the tendency o o ^ It

rise, and the cold to remain at th® D cattle 
follows then that all the tune rising and
warming the air around 1 ’ Venerated, the
taking away the heat they hax®. pjn the gtartum 
result being that the cattle rema n CQ<)led all
of cold air which is being still farta their
the tune by the cold draft brouch: **«s.

t under the Rutherford s>s' f dnUChe is avoidcd'
Tn the King system this cold d h for the

or at any rate considerably temp# diffu9ed in 
cold air brought in, at the ceiling slowly
the upper space of the hn ' "i(lerable part of 
down to the floor, having a p the ]evel of 
the chill taken off before it

por a man
important

to beser-
to

bred 
1 m

norefuse a mare . , ,
twice during the day, and provided he 
without service for a day or two he may bo 
excused for breeding him to four mares in a day, 

interval of at least three hours between 
considers that one

are
with an 
services. The average groom
hour between services is sufficient and that this 
may take place indefinitely, sometimes Veil on 
into the night, but fif he values the reputation c.f 

sire he must recognize that even 
his limits, and that breeding him

win 1<^ it

was

he horse as a 
stallion has

to too many mares in a limited time, 
affords grounds for present boasting, r 
to eventually injure his reputation I 
circumstances a stallion frequen lv 
serve and this is a great humiliation 
groom In other cases a horse that is not over
worked is very slow. The veterinarian is qu.to

fail
such

■' ATTLE BREEDERS OPTIMIST!0.refuses
to the

t o
In view of the future of the cattle market and 

tt«e decreasing supply the rattle breeders had 
son to be optimistic.

rea-
The Secretary’s report Ret
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Each branch could 
be organized with and 
supported by a system 
of locals, and a local 
established at any and 
every point where 
there was stock to 
ship. An organisation 
of this kind, could, if 
properly managed , 
bring into practice, 

co-operative 
idea that are now 
lying dormant.

Royal Warrant Imp. =86056= (113205).
A three-year-old Shorthorn bull weighing 2,300 pounds.

derlip. C'a insville. Ont.
m a yOwned by if. M. Van-

For instance, at many local pofints there Is 
not sufficient stock raised for market to make up 
frequent carload shipments; therefore, some have 
to keep their stock past a time that it is profit
able to keep them, others have to ship their 
stock before they are in a finished condition. 
The result is, more or less loss to each of these 

Hut with an organization such as I

in the way to the 
Not until

ing many of the difficulties 
satisfactory marketing of live stock.

have abattoir and cold storage facilities corn- 
trolled by the producers can we expect to get a 
satisfactory margin of profit from the stock rais- 

But under existing conditions it 
looks as if it would be several years before we 
have these much-needed facilities, 
meantime and under present conditions we can 
do much to improve our methods of marketing.

In this province there should be at least two 
central markets 
located at some railway centre in the northern 
part of the province, and 
centre in the south, 
could get our stock to market in better condition, 
with less shrinkage, less expense and fewer losses

we

ling business.

But in the shippers.
have suggested', regular shipping days could be 
arranged and arrangements made with the rail
way companies to stop a car at two or more 
places if necessary in order to get a load. In this 
way shippers would have the advantage of finish
ing their stock 
ready.

for live stock and poultry, one

and shipping when they werethe other at some
If we had these markets we

Special stock days could be made a feature, 
and if the traffic warranted it, no doubt arrange

ments could be made 
with the railways to 
give s]»ecial service on 
these days.

Special stock days 
would also have a ten
dency to bring more 
buyers on the market. 
In an organization of 
the kind, the responsi
bility of competing and 
paying out the indivi
dual shippers’ returns 
could be concentrated 
into the branch offices, 
where competent a c - 
countants could be en
gaged and practically 
all the clerical work 
of the association 
could be done there, 
and the few persons re
sponsible for the hand
ling of the funds could 
be bonded with a great 
deal less expense to the 
association than could 
a manager at each 
local.

T here are many 
Other features, an as
sociation ns outlined 
could work out to the 

These are a few of advantage of the pro
ducers.
ing to make 

raising and poultry raising profitable to the man 
land, we must co-operate to organize— 

organize to co-operate, and then co-operate all 
the time.—John Ames, in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home .Journal,” Winnipeg, Man.

A Line-up of Good Steers.
finished steers in D. Ferguson’s yard. Flgin Co., Ont.

many good ones.Five If we are go- 
stock

It would alsoinjury and death in Iran-it.
and ranchers within 

and
from
be a big benefit to farmers 
the province 
feeders.
be considerably less to one 
it would if they had to go

market to get what they requned.
with regard to the poultry industry: lou 

unsatisfactory the market was last 
central markets as suggested, 

made for handling poultry.
local points decking could be 

and poultry in any quantity

on the
who might want Stockers

tinte and expenses would 
of these markets than

The required

to Winnipeg or some

other success with your 
from ten 

11 is court- 
sow

If you would have good 
brood sows gel them into their pens 
days to two weeks before furrowing, 
ing trouble and serious loss to expect the

accustom herself to her new surroundings in a

Then
all know how 
fall.
vision could -he 
shipping hogs from 
put in

pro-
WhenWith

to
few hours.the car

This Provincial Co
operative Association 
might have at least 
two branches, one 
operating in the south, 
the other in the north, 
and each located at a 
point where suitable 
stock-yard accommo
dation would he avail
able.

There, they1< iguring our first shipment on the basis of 
what a drover then on the ground was offering, 
and the balance of the shipments on the basis of 
the drover’s customary margin, we have saved for 
our shippers

these central markets.shipped to
could lie sold or made up into carload lots and

This could be doneshipped to other markets.
co-operative basis, similar to stock shipping.

From the experience I have had in this co
operative work, from what I hape read, and the 
knowledge I have of our economic conditions, I 

convinced that under present circumstances 
the farmers of this province could not do better 

poultry business than to 
organize a provincial co-operatlive association for 
the purpose of handling the marketing of farm 
stock on a strictly co-operative basis, and have 
as its main objects, fair treatment to tine pro
ducer, improvement of the live-stock industry, and 
assistance in establishing within our province the

abattoir

on a
on 1,162 hogs the tidy sum of 

$1,682.38, which figures out to $1.44 a hog, or 
10.87 per cent, over drovers’ prices.

You can readily see that co-opcratlive stock 
shipping has been of considerable benefit to us, 
and so far as I know, all the shippers are 
satisfied.

am

for the stock and

These local co-operative stock shipping as
sociations are a considerable improvement over 
selling our stock to local butchers and drovers 
(especially when there is so competition among 
them). But they come a long way short of solv-

rnuch-needed 
and cold storage facili
ties controlled hy the
producer.

that the barn is nothe sto<*’. wayyth!m by llie Rutherford method. 
WarmenuRe willing to admit that while the total 
1 *** 1 nf heat units in the barn may be no great- ameunt o) h in the pther-whether the heat
er going out of the barn at the top or the bottom, 

the difference consists in this . 
there are two strata of air, one cold and one 

Tn the Rutherford system the stratum of 
W um»ir is at the bottom, and the warm at the 
cod Under the King system it is just the re- 
5S, Ï»»™ a-' Lmg at th. bottom where 

v , ttle derive most benefit from it. theTh»e mty he points of superiority for the 
-Rutherford system which I cannot see. If so, it 
would be interesting to hear the views of your
other correspondents.

N. S.

In each sys-be

tem

,1. PERCIVAL SriTTAGL.

Co-operative Live Stock Marketing.
Mv experience is limited to organizing and 

ntfinaging the Hanley Farmers’ Stock Shipping 
Association, and to give you practical informa

nt know that I can do better than
fpffH’vou of our organization and what we have 
done during the first year which ended recently.

Before we organized we depended on our local 
butcher and an occasional drover to buy _ 
stock. With the butcher the supply was usually 
greater than his needs, and he did not pqy any 
more than was necessary. When the drovers came 
there was no competition among them, and, of 
course, they did not pay any more than they had 
to either. The results were farmers became very 
dissatisfied. The matter was brought up in i a 
Grain Growers’ meeting, and I was appointed to 
endeavor to bring about the organization of a 
stock shipping association. A meeting was called 

It was decided to organize and

our

for the purpose, 
we started off with 10 members.

Our authorized capital is $500, divided into 
shares of $2.00 each, the purchase of one share 
entitles any one to full membership. In our by
laws, provision is made for the building up of an 
insurance fund, from which we expect to be able 
to protect shtippers against loss in transit. For 
this purpose, shippers are charged 3 cents per 
100 pounds of hogs, and 2 cents per 100 pounds 
for cattle. So far out losses have been less than 
one-third of that fund.

Non-members may ship through the associa
tion, and have the same privileges and protection 
as members, but for the privilege a commission 
of one per cent, of the net proceeds of their- ship
ment is charged. From this source, the associa
tion has made a nice profit, as slightly over 50 
per cent, of our shipments have been made by 
non-members. Our by-laws prohibit the paying 
of dividends to members, except in i the case of 
dissolution; then each member shall receive his 
pro rata share of the surplus, whatever it may
be.

Durâng the year we have made 13 shipments, 
all to the Union Stock Yards, Winnipeg, which, 
via Warman, is 542 miles, and has taken any
where from 38 to 56 hours to make the trip.

We consign our shipments to our own order ini 
care of a commission firm. This commission firm 
takes full charge of the shipment, and does all the 
business at 'that, end. When the sale is coim 
pleted, an itimized statement of the expenses, in
surance, commission, weights, etc., is mailed to 
us, together with a draft for the net proceeds.

On receipt of the statement and returns, 
manager computes the expenses, the shrinkage on 
each classification, deducts these items from the 
sale price and mails 
share of the shipment, 
taken a week to get the returns into the hands 
of the shippers, 
cattle and 1162 hogs.

Our experience with cattle is very limited. 
Those we did ship were mostly Stockers, and a 
lew fat cows. These were shipped in November. 
At that time prices were low, the average ship
ping expense was 73 4-5 cents per 100, and the 
shuinkage averaged 3 1-3 per cent., or a little over

Pounds

the

each shipper his pro rata 
So far it has always

During the year we shipped 38

per head.
Of the 1,162 hogs shipped, almost 81 per cent, 

were selects. The average weight was 
Pounds, with a shrinkage of 1.54 per cent., or 

"5 pounds per hog. The shipping expenses 
averaged 7g 3.5 cents pCr too pounds,

Per mile. The average price paid the shtip- 
Per for select hogs lias been $6.79 3-5 per 100, 
and other classification 
say that 
is $8.26 
quite

207

or 1.47

I mightin proportion, 
on one occasion our select hogs netted 

per 10') shipping weight, which was 
encouraging price.an

The association outbuy drovers by 60cancents per 100 pounds;.
W111 ...... of the year we had 21 members,
oni,, a I,ai,i-"P capital of $42.00, of which it was 
equinneCe,SSary to use $28.no to give us sufficient 
found"16! f<" np°cls. In figuring up we

Wf aad (ton-' a turnover of $18,8i79.95, with 
q,i'[fnse to the association of $7.88, and had 
surplus of $78.38

Eat"). placed 
bala

At the close

an
a

over all liabilities (78.68 per 
to reserve, and are using 

n”ss and education.
S25.00

nee for husi
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Li” .rfi^rder m --tt
a selection was made in the held and hnw Ugh 
fully it has been stored during lhe Wlnt Car^ 
may still reveal many weaknesses and show ^ 
corn to be of an inferior quality as renarde 
mination and early growth. Even thou h gM' 
finds that his corn tests 100 per cent 0r °ne 
so there is a satisfaction in being assured h^th 
only definite plan that the seed is perfect^ h 
likely, under favorable conditions, to produced! 
crop looked for. Testing the seed is a safe I t 
but sowing untested seed puts the odds a™in! 
the grower every time. 6

If at all possible, seed corn should be procured 
on the ear. This is not always available 
where it can he bought it is always safer to turn 
down the shelled corn proposition. It is doubl 
important that shelled corn be tested. In buyhl 
corn on the ear the purchaser has an opportunity 
of forming some Idea of the value of this corn 
as seed from the size and length of ear and the 
proportion of corn to cob. A little extra bulk is 
necessary when buying on the ear, because, in 
preparing the corn for planting, the small seeds 
at the tip end of the ear and the badly-formed 
kernels at the butt should be discarded. In buy
ing in bulk these seeds are very often included in 
the seed and this helps to lower its quality and 
value. It is no big job to test seed corn and 
when bought on the cob individual ears may be 
tested separately so that the had or questionable 
ears may be thrown away at the conclusion of 
the test and only those which germinate a full or 
nearly full percentagr retained for planting.

With dent corn it has been estimated that only 
fifteen good ears are required to plant an acre 
four grains to the hill. If sown in drills a little 
more than double this amount might be needed.

an impression • on usseem to mak’ muckle o' .
when the chance comes tae pit the theory Inti c 
practic in oor daily work.

Noo, gin it’s true wV nations, it’s true wi' in
dividuals that the maist important thing is tae 
keep up th*9 courage, gin oor purpose in life is tae 
be accomplished. There’s juist one way o get- 
tin' onythling worth havin’, an" that s by 
perseverance, which is na mail" than unit her name 
for courage. Ye’ll aye find then baith in the 
same mon, onyway. Mony a time ye 11 
chap gaein’ in for some line o furmin that looks 
guid tae hum, but as soon as he comes against 

first wee bit o hard luck, that micht dae 
him a lot o' guid gin he stuck tae the job, he 
throws up the hale thing an’ goes in for some
thin’ else that looks better frae the ootside than 
it does frae the inside a few months later, 
ye want yer life tae count for something on this 
au Id earth ye dinna’ want tae waste time chang
in' jobs or jumpin’ frae ae line o’ business tae pin- 
ither, whether it is farmin' ye are or something 

Ye canna’ keep up yer stock o’ courage gin 
ye dae. Whatever ye are daein", provided "it s an 
honest way o’ makin’ a livin’, keep boost in it a 
yer spare time, an’ though ye may no" mak’ the 
ither chap see things your way, ye’ll hae a guid 
efleet on yoursel’ an’ the meenute ye come tae 
believe ye’ve got hauled o’ the best job on airth, 
that meenute it will become the best job for you,
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Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
interest some letters in 

Some
1 have read with great 

y our paper on producing more on the farms, 
people would lead us to believe that farmers are

1 have been farmingjust roping in the money, 
on my own account for eight years, and have done 
quite considerable bookkeeping in that time, so 
thought I would send you a copy of the accounts 
which I kept of my pig business last year. 1 
might say I bought all the pigs at five weeks old.

[Note.—The account sent showed an outlay for 
meal of $557.32, and the receipts for pigs sold 
were $636.90, including a small quantity of meal 

The balance on the favorable side 
was $79.58, not a large amount when it is con
sidered that 45 pigs were handled and tons of 
feed fed.—Editor.]

Besides grain fed they had five acres of a run 
in the orchard, in which I sow some mixed grain 

If I charged anything for this 
They also got all the

see a

his

butleft on hand.

t! in

and some rape.
I would be in the hole, 
cull apples they could eat for about two months 
in the fall.

If some of the city chaps who a-re talking pro
duce more on the farm think they can beat this 
I wish they would buy a farm and show the rest 
of us poor farmers how to do it. We should be 
very grateful to them, 
duction will not produce any more grain or pork 
either.

else.

Preaching greater pro
in a’ probability^.

Life is unco’ short at best an’ the time we hae 
for fightin’ it's battles should lie pit tae guid 
use. Ilka day we lose through discouragement is 
gone for a’ time, to say ïiaething o' the chance 
we run o’ gettin' the habit an’ gaein tae the deil 
a' thegither.

Sae, let us take an example frae oor soldiers 
over 'in France, an’ frae the Germans too, gin ye 
like, for there’s plenty courage on baith sides, an’ 
hauld doon the auld job wi’ the certain convic
tion that ye’ll mak’ a guid finish, an’ hae some
thing tae show in the w’y o’ a strong character 
for yer life-work. That's a’ ye can tnk’ wi’ ye 
when the time comes for ye tae quit here, sae 
we want ta#; he carefu' we dinna fa’ doon on the

JOHN L. PATTERSON.Grey Co.. Ont. 0.V
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FARM.
Courage and Perseverance.

Flint corn would require possibly twenty to 
twenty-fivp ears per acre, that is of the larger 
and best varieties. In taking corn from the cob 
for testing remove a kernel from near each pnd of 
the cob and one from the centre of the cob, then 
turn the cob over to the other side and remove 
three more kernels as at first. Po this on each

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
As I was sittin’ by the stove the ither nicht 

wi’ ma feet on the oven door an’ wunnerin’ if it 
wad be necessary for me to gae oot an’ tak’ a 
look at the coos before gaein’ tae bed, the auld 
wumman all at once looks up frae her knittin’ an 
says, “Sandy” says she “wliy dinna’ ye write a 
letter tae ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’ aboot the 
war?”
1 micht.

cob of the entire supply of seed corn, keeping the 
kernels separate according to ears and having 
each ear numbered and each square into which the 
seed is placed to be tested numbered to corre
spond with the number on each ear. In this way 
a close check is kept on ’‘[each and every cob of 
corn composing the seed supply.

All that is required for a tester is a shallow 
box something like that illustrated herewith end 
divided into small squares by the use of strings 
or fine wire. A very handy i plan 1 is to didjvje 
shingle nails in the edge of the box and run 6 
string around them leaving the entire box 
marked off into squares, each square numbered 
as indicated in the illustration. The six 
kernels from each cob go together Into

they form the best 
on that cob.

Job.
When IM got this far in ma writ in’ 1 handed 

ma paper tae the auld wumman, an' says I, 
“Maybee ye’ll no he pleased gin I dinna’ let ye 
criticize ma’ words as weel as ma actions, sae 
read this an’ tell me gin ye think there’s ony 
chance 1 hae tauld the truth for once.”

“Weel” says I, ”1 dinna’ ken but what 
I’m a married man for nigh on tae 

forty years noo, an’ gin ony body kens onything 
aboot war it ought tae be me.” ‘‘Be quate” says 
she, “ye shouldna’ be jokin’ aboot sae serious a 
matter as war has come tae be, ye ken what 
I mean. Can ye no’ see onything in a’ this fight
in’ an’ murderin’ o guid men by ither men maybe 
juist as guid, that ye can mak’ use o’ as a 
warnin’an’ a lesson for some o' us folks wha hae 
to stay at ha me an’ fight oot oor ain battles in 
the kitchen or on the farm.”
'‘I’ll think aboot it. 
this war I suppose we shouldna’ overlook them.”

She read the hal#? thing through an’ then she 
says. "Sandy,” says she, "Courage is a fine thing, 
an' perseverance is a' richt, but I’m thinkin’ ye 
micht he takin’ some o' yer preachin’ tae yersel'. 
Piv ye mind the time ye went intae the pig 
business when pigs was sae dear, an" then got rid 
o’ them a’, one way an’ a nit her, when the prices 
went doon.”

The auld lady had me there a' richt, hut I 
says tae her, says 1, "I’igs dinna’ coont, an' ye 
canna’ deny that I hae courage in me ony way. I 
showed it once a’ richt, div ye mind.”

"When was that,” says she. "The time I ask
ed sic a sharp auld critic as yerself tae marry 
me,” says 1, makin’ for the door.

"Aye" she calls after me, “An" why dinna’ ye 
mention yer perseverance too. Gin I mind richt 
ye had mail" use for that then than ye had for 
yer courage.”

But I didna let on 1 heard her. It’s the only 
w'v tae get the last word.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
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“Weel” says I, 
Gin there’s ony morals in

An’ it wisna’ lang after this that it cam’ tae 
me, of a sudden like, that there wis m-' thing 
aboot this scrappin’ business that I hadna’ taken 
offer muckle notice of, an’ which wis of conseed- 
erable importance, if for nnothing mair than an 
object lesson. Man is a quare sort o' an animal, 
an' it’s eneuch tae mak’ ye lauch, gin it wermV 
sic a serious business, tae see. the way lie twtists 
ilks thing that happens in this war around tae 
suit himsel'. Gin a ship is sunk by the Germans 
it was an auld hulk o' u thing that wisna' muckle 
guid ony way, an’ was juist aboot as weld oot o’ 
the road. An’the papers will be tollin' aboot 'it 
on their inside pages where they pit the rest o' 
the news that isna’ muckle importance. But when 
we send one o’ the German boats tae Davy 
Jones ye wilna’ find the report o’ that tryin’ tae 
hide itself in suin’ print on a back page, 
be a’ the vay across the front o’ the paper tin 
1 «‘tiers twa inches high, that fairly mak’ ye pit 
yer lingers in yer ears, it looks sae like it was 
shoutin’ it at ye.

An' of coorse it's the same way wi' the ither 
They keep turnin' the telescope a' the 

The debt end for their a in victories, the

separate squares where 
ctv-ck on the value of the corn 
Fill the box with moist sand up to level with 
these strings or wires, moist sawdust will do just 

well but it should1 first he boiled in water to kill 
bacteria and molds. Thp seed may be laid on top 
of this sand or sawdust and a plain moistened 
cloth placed over the kernels. On top of this again 
a sack made for the purpose and containing! dpmp 
sawdust or damp sand to the depth of about two 
inches is placed and pressed down firmly, *j* 
clone the tester is placed in a room kept at 
ordinary living-room temperature. It should 
where it is fairly light ; a good place is in 
kitchen fairly close to the kitchen range. Alwt 
taking the kernels the ears should be laid in 
t ions corresponding with the sections in the _

, that they may tie 
of opening the tester
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SANDY FRASER.

Test the Seed Corn Now.It will and separately numbered so 
easily picked up at the time ■ 
to see how germination has taken place. ® 
had good success with this kind of box filled 
moist lightish earth or sand and shoving t e 
down into this to the depth of one-half oi 
inch, not covering with a cloth at all. e ■ ^ 
a1 so used moist sand in the box, la\ inK e,Ljnp

with" an old twifle 
inches of 

dvocate

\ correspondent a short time ago informed us 
that lie had some very good sued corn for sale. 
We wrote him. asking whether or not the corn 
had been tested and as it had not been done he 
immediate!v set, to work to make a test, after

s
aspûe
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Ontsr 
work 
rrop. 
has i: 
the P 
reedei 
has a 
The A 
" illia 
lhe \\
Ped f

side, 
time.
wrong end for-tha ither fellows-.- On the vera same- 
day that the Englishman reads in his paper that 
Germany lias given up a’ hope an' is at the point 
o’ starvation, the German reads that it is juist a 
matter o’ days unt il t lie British ships will a’ lie 
at the bottom o' the sea or driven in tae

/"a

Æ/m/a/.

T on this in squares, covering 
sack on which we spread about two 
moist sand and kept it moist ‘''ome,riilqt a&d 
placing tiie corn on moist sand or saw u . 
covering with a glass. This prevents e'^P -0f 
of moisture and allows of close observa i , 
the rate and strength of germination.

It matters not what modifications °[ , „+e(p
are used so long as the seed is thoroug . .^q
A box 20 by 40 inches could easily hei |J
fifteen squares which would handle -

enough to plant eight to ten aCltS „e(p if 
boxes may be useu,,

Tt may require the best part o ^ o
and introduce the

conic5

16 '1a
J

, v: /ac ai AS

port, which will mean the endin' o' the war, wi' 
Germany dictatin’ the terms o’ peace- an’ Axin' 
the damages, 
business, but what 1 want tae point oot Is that 
there's mair to it than ye nol ic ■ at 1 lie first 
glance. There’s juist ae purpose in it a', an' that 
is tae keep up the courage o' the men in the 
trenches wha are daein’ t lie fightin’ an that o' 
the men at hatne wha are footin’ the bills. For 
it's weel they ken that the meenute either sid ■ 
get discouraged, that meenute they will be done 
for, for ye Canna’ stand up against t he fire o' the 
enemv gin ye think that a' the guid ye'll dae 
will be tae stap a bullet. Let a whole nation net 
tae thinkin’ that they canna' win oot an’ they're 
juüst ns
them believe they’re on the straight 
victory an’ they’re got an unco’ guid chance o' 
reachin' it. We’ve seen this, or read 
often eneuch.

ThIt's a quare lookin' piece o'
most
'luetic
know
very
into
know 
"t th 
head 
Bonn

t
at

once or
in hills, smaller or larger 
desired.

half

day to prepare the box 
tie tested but it will be time well spent 
now beforo s eeding opens up and t it r;1-

the time of opening the tes 'r ^he
see which are the strongest ea g^uld 

se d lot. Any which germinate very "ia ‘ ,wrfcct 
be discarded and those not show mg n is
germination are not desirable foi V an ' ve
a simple yet important matter that ■ ^ wh[ch
looked after at once. Save all ea^ sprouts : 
six s“eds send up six strong, hea A failures. 
discard all those which show one or m

A Simple Form of Corn Tester.

which he wrote us that it surprised him to find 
one variety tested only 66 per cent, gerniina- 

i ion while t hi- otlyr tested only 82 per Cent. Ibis 
e an had 1 a ken ’good Care of h is corn and expected 

a! Host a perfect, germination. Testing tin1 seed 
°l «’Ud his ryes to t hr fact that \ oil cannot alwax a 
dr 1101111
corn and he decided to look for some better seed 
cl -ewhere, and to insist upon its being tested. It
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• e rnrm Crons Found Best. cr°P but the area devoted to it in Ontario has Varieties of farm crops roununesi. increased in recent years. Tests of Winter rye at
Trtostimable i work has been done by ro . the College have shown Mammoth White to lead 
. yavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural ol ege, with a yield of 58.3 bushels per acre, then came 

L' the experimental plots and by compiling the Washington, Common and Thousand Fold. In 
in nils of thousands i of co-operative tests o strength of straw the Mammoth and Common 
'ttins made throughout the Province of Ontario, were strongest while the Washington was the 
8r®. !• 228 entitled "Farm Crops has been weakest.
• tied and in it Prof. Zavitz has given advice Of the spring ryes the most popular one as a 
*S i made recommendations regarding varieties, result of test is the Petkus. Second comes com- 

vtures and cultural methods. For the benefit mon and third, Prolific Sprtng. The O.A.C. No.
‘ _ readers we are making mention of some of fii ;s a selection made from the Petkus and it has

the varieties that have proved themselves superior out-yielded its parent both at the College and in 
•uid have been recommended b Prof. Zavitz. the co-operative tests throughout the Province.

BARLEY.—There are three distinct classes of i VU C KAVHE AT. —The Rve Buckwheat so favor
barleys now recognized by seedsmen : six-rowed ably known in the Maritime Provinces prove 1 
two-rowed and hulless baney. Of these the six- superior to four competitors in a ten-year test ; 
rowed barleys mature earliest and give the largest following it in the order of production were 
yields. Two-rowed barleys are second in produc- Common Grey, Japanese, Silver Hull and New 
tion but the grain usually weighs more than that Calcutta. All the other varieties were superior 
of six-rowed barleys per measured bushel. Of the to the Rye in yield of straw per acre, but in- 

class, Mandscheuri and O.A.C. No. 21 are ferior as to grain per acre and weight per 
The O.A.C. 21 has surpassed measured bushel.

Of these three varieties the Early Minne-
the Earlythird.

sola produced the tallest plants.
Amber the most seed, and the Orange the largest 
amount of green1 fodder.

MILLET.—This crop may serve many purposes, 
and is often sown for hay late in the season when 
other crops have failed. Of the seven varieties 

at the College for nineteen years the yields
wore aB follows :

grown
of hay per acre per annum 
Japanese Panicle, 4.4 tons; Holy Terror Gold 
Mine, 4.2 tons; Golden, Wonder, 4.0 tons; 
Japanese Barnyard, 3.5 tons; Hungarian Grass, 
3.4 tons; German or Golden, 3.3 tons;- and I om- 
moir, 3.2 tons.

RAPE.—The Dwarf Essex variety of 1 rape is 
extensively than all others combined.grown more

MANGELS.—This plant is classified into long,
Thirty-sevenintermediate, tankard and globe, 

varieties and strains were tested during a period 
of five years, and the eight leading kinds 
listed in order of merit : Sutton’s Mammoth
Pong Red, Ideal, Hartmann’s Sludstrup-Barres, 
Yellow leviathan, Briggs’ Giant Yellow inter
mediate, Yellow Leviathan (Rpnnie), Yellow 
Leviathan (Keith), and Hartmann’s Taaroje-

are

former
the popular kinds, 
the Mandscheuri in experiments at the College and 
ia the co-operative tests carried on through the 
Experimental Union. It was superior in average 
vield of grain per acre, freedom from rusts and 
in both lpngth and strength of the straw. The 

No. 5590 and the two-rowed King have 
two of the best two-rowed

Barres.
TURNIPS. — Tests with many vaiiieties of 

Swede turnips showed the following three kin s 
to be the heaviest yielders in the College plots : 
Carton’s Model, Carton’s Keepwell, and Bruce s

Hanna
proved themselves as 
varieties and Guy May le and Black Hulless the 
best of the hulless kinds.

OATS.—There are about four times the area 
used for growing oats annually in Ontario as for 
any other grain crop. In 1914 the average yield 
per acre was 37.3 bushels which is 1.6 bushels per 
acre higher than the average for the past thirty- 
three years. One would naturally expect to find 
a great numlier of varieties in such an important 

and such is the case for over 300 varieties 
have already been tested in the College plots. In 
the consideration of different oats it is well to

Giant King.
varieties of fall turnips were grown in 

1914. According to yield they range as follows: 
Sutton’s Purple Top Mammoth, Sutton s Imperial 
Green Globe, Red Top, White Globe and ( ow

Four

Horn.

New or Northern Ontario.crop
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

mm.

cannot be imagined without traveiling through 
'the impressions formed by the average 

traveller are that it is all rocks, while there is 
a large area that in my humble opinion should be 
carefully protected so as it would re-timber for 
the benefit of future generations. There are con- 
sMerable tracts of clay that will, when developed 
by the careful and progressive husbandman yield 
good returns. 1 am told that clover, roots and 
potatoes give excellent yields tt!most 
that country, and where they do well ail classes 
of live stock will do well. I was surprised to 
find what a good market there is in these more or
loss isolated districts practically ^ Toronto 
prices. 1 noticed turnips quoted on 1 ort Arth 
market at 75 cents per bag. I heaid a 1 >
requiring for butter in a small rentre and none 
could be had. In fact everything that can b 

successfully in that country can And a 
at lumber camps, mining camps, 

I believe it is 
seeing very hard

bear in mind that the heaviest oats per measured 
bushel are usually thick in the hull and light 
yielders. Many varieties will show a percentage of 
hull above 30 per cent, some liearing even as 
much as 35 per cent. From 1890 to 1914 in- 
inclusive, a period of twenty-five years, nine 
varieties of oats were grown at the College. The 
three leadprs were Siberian, Joanette and Ameri
can Banner in the order named. The Siberian 
out-yielded the 
bushels per acre and 
bushels per acre more than the poorest yielder in 
the test.
sowing in comhinatiion with barlpy the Paubeney 
has been popular.

A Good Shock of White Fife Wheat.
FIELD PEAS.—The pea crop of Ontario is not 
extensive as- it was a decade ago, but 

increase in area took place during the last two 
Considerable experimental work has been

someas
it.

years.
conducted in order to encourage this crop which 
is so beneficial to the land, 
ent varieties tested at Guelph for a period of 15 
years the Early Britain stood highest; then

Black Eyed Marrowfat, New Canadian 
White Eyed Marrowfat and Prussian 

Eighteen varieties have been tested over 
a period of four years, and in this trial several 

varieties have surpassed the Early Britain.

Out of eight differ-

3.5Banner by an average of
gave an average of 18.8 Potter,

Beauty
As an early oat and one suitable for Blue.

came

new
Two promising varieties have been originated : 

the O.A.C. No. 72,
Siberian, and the O.A.C. No. 3, a selection from 
the Daubeney. The No 72 oat requires about the 
same length of time to mature as does the Banner 
and the No. 3 oat coincides fairly well with the 
baubeney as to the period of growth, 
these improved strains have been tried out and pea,
give considerable promise of becoming the leading Small White Field, Large White Haricots, 
oats as O.A.C. No. 21 harlev has popularized jniT tests were also made with the Pearce’s Im- 
dself in its sphere. proved Tree, and it proved very satisfactory in

^ Ml ft AT.—Of all the winter wheat grown in the cooking qualities.
I rovince of Ontario the leading vauiety is Daw- SORGHUM.— Under the term Sorghum tis
sons Golden Chaff. This wheat has also given included a number of different classes of crops
,est results at the Agricultural College and such as sugar cane, broom corn, kaffir corn, milo,

second to it come Imperial Amber and Early maize, etc. Those varieties of sorghum spoken 
■enesee Giant. Dawson’s Golden Chaff produces 0f as sugar canes in the seedsmen s catalogurs but 

a stiff straw of medium length, beardless heads which are more correctly named sugar sorghums 
*lth red chaff and white grain. The Imperial are used for fodd< r purposes tin Ontario more than 

mher variety produces a large amount of straw any of t he other classes of sorghums. u °
" Wh is medium in strength, a bearded head with seven varieties tested to arrive at their value or
red chaff and r(Hl grain of very good quality. The fodder purposes Oramre Sugar Cane stood high-

•<uly Genesee Giant has a compact, bearded head PSt. Second in the trial was Early Minneso a 
am a grain which is sometimes classed as white Sugar Cane, and Early Amber Sugar an< 
and sometimes as amber.

FIELD BFANS.—During the season of 1914 
upwards of 50,000 acres of beans 

Seven varieties of beans have
selection from the there were

grown in Ont ait o. 
been growni in the Experimental Department at 
the College in each of fifteen years, and the fol
lowing list names the varieties in their order of 
production: Pearce’s Improved Tree, SchoMield

White Wonder, Medium or Navy, Marrowfat,
Cook-

Both of grown
ready market
railway construction camps, etc. 
true that many settlers are .
times this winter, owing first to allure of crops 

of drought and frost, and sec 
financial stringency which we 

but which 
This

last season because 
ond to the groat
are all inclined to charge to the war 
was being felt before war was declated. 
handicapped lumber men and mining camps so
that many settlers could not get work at satis
factory wages. But even this 1 believe has been 
„ hlessintr in disguise to some ; altogether too 

who are located on good land, wore satifl- 
of their farm and leavemany

tied to work a few acres 
the remainder undeveloped, trusting to the lum
bering and construction camps, etc., for their li

k Of necessity they have turned to their own
ing.was

spring wheat is not extensively
, ° at the present time but much experimental

has he'T carried on in connection with this 
ha°,J i n a rïVp-yf’ar t"st Red Fife, a Variety which 

s well and favorably known throughout
coeH ,.vimv "as third in the list. I. 
hns er ln t'.v Saxonka and Ulimax. Red Fife
The iLl,a ( head while the other two are bearded, 
"illi ar[]uis Variety which was originated by Dr.
I he \\-m Saan^ ,las made wonderful progress in 
I'eH an<* has to a certain extent replaced the 
,ed Me in many Sections.

The

grown inOnter:

V \9

It was ex-
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most Tieti"s "hi-at just discussed are the 
'lucti0USP t k'n,.ls of st,r*ng wheat for flour pro- 
know n' There is another strain of spring wheat 
verv , as Macaroni or (he hard wheats. Thcv are 
•'Bo aafr ani' r0rl"ire much (tower to grind them 
knottn°Ur' ■ Th(1 Mild Goose wheat is the best- 
at the paV,<'ty of this kind, but (in a five-year test 
head f ’’J . '* stood fourth in the list at the
Rm," ." lir*' "os a variety called Arnautka. The 
Cnn„ ,la an<* kubanka also out yielded the t\ ild 

>se h.v a small 
Filmier

f Æa.?
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* pfm

ma rgin.
lüiami spi lt also come under the class as 

Civen t *hese two types of grain, (ireference 
are r0 ° t,1P 0'"nier, the three variété s of which' 
nientioelj10.11' Ii,lssian and Town. They arp also 

Pvt- d m tho> order of merit. 
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A Settlei’s Home in New Ontario.
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are not of a very satisfactory nature, especially 
at the present time.

Mr. McMillan alleges a huge flour milling com
bine in Canada that is holding up the price ol

timeflour to the consumer and at the 
strangling the smaller milling plants. I know of 
no combine, understanding or pn.ce basis ariange- 
n.eut bet worn any mills in Canada, on the con
trary . competition is most keen and with milling 

in Canada much greater than is needed

same

capacity
supply home demands, the strife is often un-

a milling capacity 
whereas the

t i
Canada has\v arranted.

of thirty million barrels per year, 
hvfnc coiTSUTnpt ion is eight million barrels.
■vastly unfair lor Mr. McMillian to state or 
infer that there is a combine, and he should be

It is
even

called upon to prove his statement.
Mr. McMillan again shows ignorance and a 

fail..re to study his subject l>efore making state- 
that cannot be supported by facts. Speak-: : en;s

ing broadly, the Canadian miller has nothing to 
fear by lowering or even abolishing the tariff 
against American flour, but at the same time it 
would not be unreasonable to expect that if the 
tariff were abolished against American flour, there 
would be inroads made on Canadian trade and 
when this subject was discussed two years ago 
with the Government it was pointed out by the 
nailers that if an arrangement for RECIPROCITY 
ui flour could tie made with the United 
Government there could be little objection taken 
by the milling industry of Canada, 
that if we let in American flour here we should 
be allowed to seek trade in return on American 
territory and we were willing to stand or 
fall on our ability to make flour as cheaply as

States

You will see

anyone.
However, reverting a moment to a comparison 

between American and Canadian prices—the United 
States has approximately three hundred million 
bushels of wheat this year for export, Canada has 
approximately one hundred and twenty million 
bushels. Great Britain and the Continent are the 
great consuming markets for not only the North 
American surplus as above outlined, but for the 
surplus of other wheat irroducing countries, and 
as a consequence the price o PI* red by Liverpool 
buyers makes the price of wheat the world over, 
for, granted a country has a surplus of wheat and 
seeks disposal abroad. Liverpool bids and the 
country offering accepts the bid, in this way one 
particular exerting country may sell to Liver
pool for a week or two and then they may make 
an advance in their price. Countries are like 
individuals, when they are selling freely they are 
tempted to spek advanced prices. Immediately 
they raise prices Liverpool turns away and for a 
time will purchase her supplies from some other 
source. This is the way the trade is worked. 
Exporting countries the world over are competi
tors and Liverpool is the buying centre and Liver
pool sets the price. There are times when the 
price of wheat in the L*nited States is higher than 
in Canada. Usually in the Fall when heavy de
liveries are pouring into Winnipeg, this is the 
case. The volum» of wheat coming on the market 
at such times carries the price down temporarily, 
for there are not buyers enough to absorb the 
heavy receipts. At such times the farmer looks 
with envious eyes at prices being paid for wheat 
across the border in Minneapolis, Liberal papers 
shout from the housetops ns to i lie opportunities 
missed in not working reciprocity. Then again, 
due to unusual conditions, prices in Canada niav 
advance to a higher level than prevails 
Chicago and Minneapolis. \t such t im ■- the con
sumer in Canada is 'licensed and tlie Government 
is urged to throw down the harriers and let 
American flour.

in

in

The great fact remains, however, that these
me ptali* ies are the exceptions and are short-liwd. 
Year in and year out the prices in both Canada 
and the Unified States are set and regulated bx 
foreign demand and remain practical! v parallel. 
\t the present time the price of No. 2 

when t
Winter

on cars. Toronto, is auproximatelv SI .50
per busVI. in Chicago the value of No. ‘2 Winter 
wheat is SI .07. Toronto and Chicago are prac
tically on n par as far ns freight rates to the 
seaboard are conc-rued. or verv nearly on a par. 
Theoretically, if there were free interchange 
grain and grain products between 
States and Canada just now Canadian mills might 
look for a thriving business in the Unites States 

but actually if there were

of
the United

centrès.
change of wheat and flour no such difference

free inter

prices, as iV'Ovp cited, would exist, 
int nts and 
w lien t
would be unified, 
concerned.

for to
purposes with free interchange of 

and flour, the United States and Canada
as far ns grain prices were

Mr. McMillan higgles figures to suit his argu-
he tries to «how that at one and thehti

Satll ' fell <t r. ike t lv> t ari'T nut -
pee' nts of the larger mills

millions into the
and gloses up 

is not the t arid
the

plants. T’ w,m should
t i find the reason for the disapivaran 

■f " '"e small country milles»
ce

1 re.peaL the tariff 
- "■ * and never will be a factor to help or hinder

C.i".idian milling industry. The reasons for 
ifP and gradual disappearance of 

r v un*r\ mills are in n \ minion —

1. The failure in many localities of the 
power as a result of deforestation.

2. The existing belief among farmers that 
Manitoba Spd.ng wheat flour is superior to flour 
manufactured from the wheat they grow them 
sell es in the Province of Ontario" As a direct 
result of the demand thereby for Manitoba flour 
and the preference for Manitoba flour, small On
tario mills situated in some instances miles from 
a railroad have been obliged to close down, the 
wheat delivered by the farmers being sent on for 
export to Europe. Many mills have thus discon
tinued grinding altogether and now rpdl Manitoba 
flour brought in from mills favorably situated 
for grinding same.

3. Unfavorable freight rates at 
certain well-favored railroad centres.

water

other than

Mr. McMillan quotes from the Canadian Census 
returns of 1911, giving figures us to Milling 
profits, capital employed, etc. 1 have never yet 
for the Company with which l am engaged been 
called upon by the Government to disclose profits 
nor do 1 believe that the Census returns show* 
figures as to profits, but in any case the figures 
quoted by Mr. McMillan representng profits of 50 
per cent, on capital invested are incorrect and 
altogether misleading.

Taking the last Annual statements of six of 
the largest Mills in Canada, including our own 
mills, the net profits on the capital invested do 
not quite reach 9 per cent., moreover it is safe 
to say that if the industry as a whole were heard 
from the net profits would be lessened, for it is 
the larger mills of Canada at the present time 
who are making comparatively the best returns 
owing to their being able to produce in quantity. 
Furthermore the annual net profits on turnover 
do not amount to more than 2.^ per cent. Think 
of it, 2^ per cent. I know of no other industry 
in Canada where capital is turned over for such 
a small reward, 
less be surprised to learn that the net profit per 
barrel on the "output of our own mills over a 
period of the last eight years has not exceeded 
22c and the average net 
period is 16c per barrel, 
knowing what the profits of other large Canadian 
mills are, but I feel safe in saying that none make 
more than 25c per barrel and many a great deal 

In the "Toronto Globe" issue of Jan. 2, 
1915, there appeared an article headed.
Must Find New Markets" written by A. H. Bailey 

"The Northwestern Miller” and

Mr. McMillan will also doubt-

profit over the same 
I have no means of

less.
“Millers

u ho represents 
who Is undoubtedly in a better position to speak 
on the subject than anyone else. In part he says 
"The impression is quite general in Canada that 
the profits in the milling industry' are excessive, 
they are not. The best and most progressive mills 
do not average 25c per barrel net on their turn
over, while manv make much less than that. 
Would Mr. McMillan be satisfied to run his farm 

net return of 9 per cent, on his investment1? 
Gan Mr. McMillan refer to any other industry on 
which profits are so mpagre? And yet in bis 
article, Mr. McMillan represents the Canadian 
miller as a huge Octopus sucking the life blood 

the rate of 80c per barrel

on a

from the consumer at
and making an annual return of 50 perprofit

cent. on the capital invested.
As I said at the inception of this article. Jjr 

McMillan has displayed gross ignorance of the 
facts insofar as the milling industry is concern 
and demonstrates at the same time an attf u 
of narrow prejudice that is vastly unfair especia > 
when he shows a disposition to promulgate 
opinions through such on influential organ a 
' The Farmer s Advocate.”

the revisionMr. McMillan goes on to discuss
speaks of the addition of 12 Pj 

Undoubtedlyof the tariff.
cent as a burden on the consumer, 
it bears on the consumer. We are all consum -•

the m- 
that

He

whichhowever, of certain goods upon 
creased taxation applies and it seems to me 
the manufacturer and the ordinary citizen 0 
big centres are called upon to pay compara 1 .
a much larger proportion of the increase 
1 ion than the farmer. T think the farmers ^ 
ally are verv thankful that one of the f.r
the war and which is a necessity under t e ^ 
eumstaneps, is the increase in the ' -1*"interested

knock.
muchproducts in which they are so 

Mr McMillan should learn to boost, not
C \MPBELL. General Manager.

Mills Co.P. A.
The Campbell Flour

Preparing for Corn.
Kditor The Farmer’s Advocate should

plough
cornforThe preparation of ground 

reallv start ttie preceding fall 
the land in the fall that is

1 always 
wanted for the cor1 

I think 
the ground 

snow
Even sod iscrop the coming season, 

best fall-ploughed, 
is manured, 
tis too deep, when it is put in heaps

interParing the x\
the field unless1 spread it on

as the
Spring cultivation starts as ~ tieen

ground is dry enough. If the man . ■ disk-
spread in the winter I use the cu.tixo » 1 s iread- 
11 it is in heaps T use the harrows round
in g the manure Mv idea is to ke-V t n

few acresfarms this winter, and are clearing a 
which will very soon give them ample returns in 

It is rather discouraging. if reportscrops.
are true, as to what some of the farmers are get
ting for the pulp wood off those lands. 1 "as 
told by farmers in the vicinity of Wabigoon that 
they could only get $2.7 J per cord on track for

w here protect ton 
price of pulp

I thought here's a case 
should apply, when the average 
wood is $4.00 to $4.50, the former looks to :«o 

If 1 were asked to goe advice

it.

like a hold up.
to the Northern Ontario settler l would say 
the one that has settled on the rooks, as it were, 
with only a few acres 
out into the clay belt or some other belt and let 

re-clot he that farm with timber, and 1 
the settler ffn the arable farm to 

as possible, gather a good 
and meat-producing stock

to

of arable land, to mv e

natu re
would say to 
clean it up as fast 
quality class of milk 
around you as fast as you can. 1 and I might say 
incident ly that a few sheep would be of great 
assistance in cleaning up the farm), and in a very- 
few years you could boast ok l o ng an independent 
farmer, but don't make the mistake that 
farmers are making in older districts, viz., mi 11- 

Feed the land and it will feed you.
R. 11. HARPING.

many

ing the land. 
Aliddlesex Vo.. Ont.

The Millers’ Side of It.
Kditor "The Farmer's Advocate"

In your issue of March 11 there appears an 
McMillan of Huron County, 

Throttled — Consumers
article by Thomas 
entitled " Agriculture 
Burdened."

I have read the article in question and insofar 
as Mr. McMillan makes reference to the Canadian
Milling industry I feel warranted fin expressing my 
objections to the statements made. Speaking 
generally, Mr. McMillan takes a pessimistic view 
of everything. He lays stress particularly on some 
of the comparatively unimportant features where 
the farmer suffers a disadvantage from the present 
situation in Europe, yet on the other hand he 
fails to express appreciation for the enormous 
increases in values attributable to the war. On
tario 1 farmers this year have been paid as high 
as $1.63 for Winter Wheat against 85c a year 
ago ; the Manitoba farmers are receiving at the 
present time $1.42 (No. 1 Northern wheat) 
against approximately 73c a year ago. The 
farmer is also receiving 56c per bushel for oats 
this year against approximately 25c per bushel 
last year, thus the farmer in the Province of 
Ontario who raises sav 1,000 or 2.000 bushels of 
wheat is receiving eight hundred to sixteen 
hundred dollars more than hr was last year for 
this grain. It is only fair, it seems to me, that 
Mr. McMillan should take such facts Into consid
eration in an article such as he has written.

Coming to the Milling industry, I would 
point out that Mr. McMillan shows gross ignor
ance and great temerity to even discuss a subject 
about which he apparently knows so little. Mr. 
McMillan may know something of farming and 
may lie able to discuss politics but when he comes 
to analyze an industry he should get facts and 
not work on prejudice.

We have heard a great deal in the last few 
years about flour being sold in London, England, 
cheaper than in Canadian centres. Let m1 sax 
that no Comparison in prices or values can be 
made, for the following reasons :—

1. The grades offered in London under Cana
dian Mill brands are not the same high quality as 
are offered at home.

2. Freight rates on the Ocean have been, up 
until this last year, very low. A few years ago 
«e could ship flour to St. John, N.B., by first 
passing through St. .John to Liverpool, England 
and hack to St. John cheaper than we could ship 
it to St .1 ohn for local consumption. Flour 
could be ship] od from Toronto to Egypt cheaper
than it could be shipped from Toronto to S\dne\ 
N.S. We could deliver flour in Liverpool on Mill
ing in Transit through rates in some 
cheaper than the mills in Western Ontario could 
deliver their product in Montreal.

instances

3. Export buyers aiv keen students of market 
conditions, they buy in huge lots and often when 
our wheat here has had a rapid decline, and when 
no one at home will buy large quantities of flour, 
exporters will t>e most active and four purvhas d 
at such low points and shipped on su eh cheap 
rates of freight, could be landed in London or 
Liverpool and the prices there offering might s,vm 
out of proportion with list price- p, dottiestie 
markets.

4. Packages on export goods are much, 
cheaper. In the ordinary export package to-day. 
flour can be covered at 10c per barrel In wooden 
barrels as supplied to a part of th » domestic 
trade, the cost of covering flour is approximate!v 
50c per barrel, so that a comparis m In prwe 
without identifying in each case, the package the 
terms and the quantity would be vast Iv unt'air

5. Vavinent f >r export goods is in cash, the 
minute the Bill of Î ading is delivered to the 
nearest Bank, and on this Exchange a piv mm 
is obtained On the other hand domestic credits
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... . dry and hard on top and as a resuit cian, not statesman, he helps send to oar 1 lament. per acre cos^ just 60 cents per ton.
86 rh moisture. The land is worked over Some of them have hinted at the remedy as lying certainly well worth while.

- — m" r a couple.of times and then as soon in an organized farmers’ vote. Quite right! 1 tone on plot 2 cost 52 cents per ton, 13 tons on
in 111 . finished the manure if still in heaps wonder how many of them, when faced by election plot 3 cost about 63 cents per ton, and 14 tons
as seeding ground plowed and the harrows day, and buttonholed by the local party heeler on plot 5 cost 61 cents per ton. Any of these
is sprea a f each half day’s plowing so as to would vote against the “Grand Old Party’’ even show a most economical increase in production, 
kept 60in£, £rom becoming hard. The land is if they knew that by so doing they would im- When it is considered that not over one-half of 
keep gr® kgd witb cultivator, disk and harrow mensely benefit agriculture. J. H. Grisdale ad- the value of these fertilizers has been used yet; 
no"' we jn a few days cultivate again \ ises in the Agricultural War Book, and “The that probably one-third will be available for this
and then 0(j condition already, simply use Farmer’s Advocate’’ editorials urge farmers to year’s crop, and there will still be some left for
°r 1 1 ^en mil again. It is now ready to sow the seed at the earlipst possible moment. next season, we must admit that artificial ferti- 
the harro .’ng^ea(j of planting, I let it stand for When f began farming I was always anxious to lizers are a paying proposition, and that we are 
plant, bu then work up again. This kills get my seeding and planting done early and I have acting in a most unbusiness-like and short-sighted
a few ’roWth of wepds and saves considerable lost more dollars by planting too early, by put- manner if we refuse or neglect to avail ourselves 
another g extra cultivation puts the soil in ling sped in cold ground, during the cold weather of their use.
hoeing an ^ contjjt,ion. After this last cul- of our Mart time spring than' by planting too late,
that muc ^ .g aRajn rolled and then planted. I think thiis advice is better for Ontario1 than the
fixation L using about a peck of corn to Maritime Provinces for we generally have cold,
I plant m ^ very large seed a little more. backward weather until the first of June and
This'dues'"not ‘ seem very much corn to an acre, 
hut I buy the very best that can be obtained.
« H that corn at three dollars a bushel on

h - h and with a germination test of 95 and up for seeding, the plowing, cultivating, seed selpc- 
+he cheapest Corn that is properly dried and tion, manure hauling, etc., and be ready to put 

18 , t in „ooci condition will not only germin- in the seed as early as it is really fit. The im- 
Sent 11 but every stalk will grow and grow well. portance of using good seed was never before so 
a,eTfWe ’ „round is likely to bake, I go over it strongly urged as this year and I have found from 

1 th ni» of davs with a light harrow, and experience good seed is a big factor in increased 
couple o y nicelv it is again harrowed, production.

This was 
The increase of 14from

losing

ALF11EP HUTCHINSON.
Wellington Go., Ont.

What Spring Should Mean to the 
Farmer.

seed put in cold ground when the temperature 
I rarely gets above sixty degrees will not do well. 

I would urge farmers to get everything ready
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Spring, the season when man plans for has 
year’s work, is with us again, 
been disrobed of their winter blanket of show ; 
the birds have commenced their northern niigra- 
tions, and, last but not least, we see the small 
boy’s face light up with a big smile as he 
watches a kettle of boiling sap and thinks glee
fully of the “sugaring off,” when he will haye 
the dog’s mouth filled with taffy, and will have 
a sugar cake to share with his schoolmates. Are 
these not proof enough that spring is with us 
once more ?

The fields have

in a
gain when corn is up 

crossing the rows 
may pull out an 

good many weeds.
The scuftler or cultivator is started as

be seen and is kept going once

R. J. MESSENGER.
NOTE.—While urging early sowing, “Tbp 

Farmer’s Advocate” has never advised sowing 
soon before the land and weather were fit.—Editor.

a This
odd stalk but it also pulls out

both times of course.

a

as the rows can 
a wpek until corn is too high to work, and some
times it is gone over twice a week if we happen Resuits of Fertilizers on the Farm.

It is hoed when corn is about

Now that spring is here in all her vernal 
beauty should not every true Canadian farmer re
solve to produce more crops the ensuing year, 
and in that way serve his country which has been 
pressed into war against her will, just to satisfy 
the whims of a jealous monarch, just as much as 
the men and women who have given up every
thing, and have gone to serve their country on 
the battlefield. The farmer can do just as honor
able a work if he stays home and faithfully pro
duces food for his less fortunate brothers who 
are fighting shoulder to shoulder in the trenches. 
Let us he thankful that our country is situated 
to produce, and not in such a condition of ruin 
as we find the countries in Europe at the present 

If the farmer is going to make two stalks 
one grew before, he must he very 

It should be

to get a shower.
three inches high, before it really needs it. 
hoes a lot easier then. It is gone over again in 
_ couple of weeks, before the weeds get a 
It is easier to keep otiead of the weeds than to 
get them out after they get .a good start. I let 
the cobs get quite hard before cutting and putting 
in the silo.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :It
The campaign for Increased Production has 

brought artificial fertilizers somewhat prominent
ly to the front, so that the results of experiments 
made last season may be of rather special inter- 

Tests made during the past 5 
demonstrated beyond a doubt

start.a

est at this time.
or 6 years have 
that my soil is deficient in phosphoric acid, so 
that a set of plots was arranged last season to 
try and find out whether potash was required, and 
if so about how much it would pay to apply. 
The crop selected was turnips, previous crop fall 
wheat, grown with fertilizer, 
decidedly sandy loam, one of the lightest fields I 
have, and it has only had one very moderate ap
plication of barnyard manure ini 15 
was fall-plowed, and a light dressing of barnyard 

(about 10 loads per acre) was spread on 
during the winter, 
ing, and worked down smooth with harrows and 
cultivator, then rolled. I used 5 different ferti- 

100 lbs. of each, which was sufficient for

C. H. R.York Co.. Ont.

A Review.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" : The soil was a” The
Farmer's Advocate’ ’ during the past two months 
which I have been trying to get time to discuss 
more or less briefly.

Mr. Angle has my thanks for his courteous re
view of my article on "The War and the I armer 
of early winter. lie has pretty good common 
sense even if he did take part in the useless 
Patriotism and Production Campaign, 
want to assure him and your readers that my 
bitterness against this waste of money 
owing to a sore head for I was asked to take 
part myself in the Campaign but refused 
principles.

A few words in discussion of your editorial in 
March 18.

appeared in time.
grow where
careful of the kind of seed he uses, 
of one variety, not of a dozen varieties in one 
field, should he free from weed seeds and smut, 
and have a high germination test, 
the grains in the spring nothing but good, plump 
grain should be used, and the grain should be 

through the fanning mill at least twice to he 
that nothing hut the best seed is sown, and 

by so doing bad weed seeds will he cleaned out. 
Why will any farmer deliberately sow weed seeds 
when the fanning mill, operated on a rainy day, 
will insure freedom from weeds ?

Several articles have

years. It

manure In sowingI plowed again after seed

I only run
sure1 izers,

6 rows 38 rods long, the application being at
One row was put 

The ferti-
was not the rate of 400 ms. per acre, 

in without any fertilizer for a check.
put in with a potato planter that has 

attachment for that purpose, and the drills 
made with a double-moldboard plow, 

all the fertilizer was right under

on lizer was
am Why do not more farmers treat for smut when

The cost
Inwere it can lie so easily done away with ? 

of the mixture for soaking the grain is cheap, 
not only brings larger crops hut makes 

Last but not least, why do

thethis way

£EEL;;~Y~2?.E
ert the reputation of being a hard master but the hopper not being qm e f ™J{ vs in oach plot
two reasons for that was that I wanted to get was put in, only thc St . r lts .
oft the mortgage and wanted to make every mo- of 6 were weighec . ere a 
ment tell, and also that my men at first were
mostly Englishmen who did not know what real plot. Percentages,
work was and who were not anxious to 
but the most of them did learn and were good, 
industrious fellows after a time.

and it
cleaner threshings, 
farmers sow their grain without testing its ger- 

Why will farmers put one hundredDonation ?
grains of seed in the ground and only fifty grains 
grow ? Would it not be better to test the ger
mination, thereby saving seed and harvesting a 
far larger crop ? ’Phis is most noticeable in 

T will venture to say that fifty per cent, 
of the farmers of Canada plant their seed 
and never test it, and then these men 
why their corn crop is not as good as 
their careful neighbor who has tested his and 
who harvests a perfect crop of corn.

much to each man, hut think of

Cost per 
acre. 
$6.30 
7.30 
8.20

Yield per 
acre. 

25 $ tons 
24v tons 
23J tons 
10.j tons 
24* tons

learn, corn......  10-5
2-8-5
8-10

nothing
.....3 à-8-6

16% acid 
phosphate

1 corn 
wonder 

that ofAs I get older 1 think I must he less exacting
theand more willing to 

question but even now it is a difficult matter for 
the mag to take advantage. I have had for the 
last three years, one of the most sensitive mpn 
I ever had, and have hired him for the fourth 
>ear, hut he knows how to work and is not afraid 
to ' take hold.” 
him in full

the man’s side ofsee 8.55 It does
not seem very 
the thousands of acres of corn and grain in Can- 

yield of which could he doubled if 
were spent some rainy

4.5022$ tons

theada, 
onl v
day in cleaning, treating and testing seed.

Potatoes are very often planted in a slip-shod 
The seed' used often consists of little 

T>et us consider that like be-

percentages 
of nitrogen ; second, 

third, the potash. 
containing the

in the column under 
cent.

The figures 
represent the per 
the phosphoric acid,
There are here three fertilizers

cent, of phosphoric acid, and varying 
One contains nearly twice 

another, and one none at

a few hours time
Now for your editorial.—I Pay 

every Saturday night. He begins 
work at seven and stops work at six and in the 
intervening time he works ; and if he finishes one 
)°b he doesn’t stand around and watt for another 
t0 run against him but asks “what next?"

9f course they all have drawbacks. I consider 
weekly payments and strict hours very wise 

Principles in. connection with men. They are more 
contented, work better and the system which it 
,9a( s t° is a benefit to the boss and the farm. 
1 a*m to

and

manner.
potatoes and culls, 
gets like, and the farmer that grows the poor 
potatoes gets just as much at the car as the 
man with the good potatoes. Not only that, hut 
it lowers the standard of the crop of the farmer’s 
potatoes who has carefully selected his seed and 

uniform, good-eating potato.

same per 
percent ages of potash. 
as muchF.. nitrogen as

Plot 3, with double potash hut no nitrogen, 
eives a little the lowest yield, and No. 5, with 
noarlv double nitrogen and a little more potash 
than'No 2, gives no larger yield. Nitrogen .is 
of doubtful value, and an increase from 2 to 3$ 

cent, is apparently useless. Neither does the 
increase in potash give any result, see plots 3 
and 5 with 10 per cent, and 6 per cent, re- 
snectivelv But an increase in phosphoric nctid 
shows plainly, (see plot 1). That some potash 
is of benefit ' can he clearly seen by comparing 
plot 6 which received non.-, with plot 1 
while not having so much phosphoric acid, re 
ceivod a 5 per cent, dressing of potash.

Not the least interesting part of thiis test is 
the cost of the increased yield by the use of the 
various mixtures. The cheapest gam was made
bv the acid phosphate on plot 6

cost of 37A cents per ton, but this is fol- 
tho 10-5 mixture on plot 
cost of 42 cents per ton, 

the extra 3 tons

all.
the

grows a
Tn Caradoc Township, Middlesex County 

1914 in the acre profit competition on potatoes.
First,

in
be with my man as much as possible per 

. take an interest in him and his views . and 
®lr|is and I find this stimulates his interest in 
in 11 nr* if I have to leave him alone I look
(l r .If as much work accomplished as I would 

0 m the same time and am generally pleasantly 
rpnsed when T return. If a hired man will not 
Jionrl to decent, treatment, regular pay days 

w.,, reKular hours he is a poor tool.—I have rood 
dur' lnterest and pleasure the various articles 

the winter on the different phases of the 
thoV?!* Increased Production.
11 th 6r 'Thos' MacMillan in issue of March 
art'irt 6 b?st t,ling you have published. 
th es nave shown plainly that the writers. 
the9) farmprs. recognized that the tiller of 

sou. the producer, is the tool of the politi-

competing grew :
second, 490 bushels;

farmerst he
501 bushels to the 
third, 4 78; and no yield was under 400 bushels. 
Each competitor will tell you that it was due to 
selection of seed for a number of years that it

The crop before 
about

young
acre;

which.
possible to grow the crops, 

hand-selection started usually ran 
bushels. Poes it pay to select your seed ?

Selection of seed is not everything, but it is in 
my mind over half the battle.
comnanied by thorough cultivation to keep down 

moisture. Let us consider

was 200
and

It should he ac-
I consider Twelve tons weeds and preserve 

this land as a large reservoir where moisture and 
plant food are stored by the melting of the snow 

Unless the crust is broken in

All these at a
lowed very closely by 

Fifteen tons at a 
or comparing It with No. 6,

and by rains.1.

I

ggg ':r
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THE DAIRY. that butter contains a Certain amount of 
salt and curd, on the average about 16 
hence when calculating , butter from 
addition is necessary of one-sixth 
ly sixteen per cent.

To those who have never adopted the 
systematic weighing of each cow's 
strongly 1 advise securing a scale, 
sheets, and also testing the milk ’ _ 
possible during the lactation period. If samD,„ 
for testing are taken for two or three consecutif 
days, twice during the period of milking this will 
give a fairly good idea of the quality of milk 
produced by each cow in the herd. It is better 
of course, to test oftener, say once a month 

° A C- H. H. DEAN.

some way in the spring the sun comes out, and 
it has been proven by experiment that one-fifth 
of an inch of moisture evaporates in a day, that 
is to say in five days there is one inch of mois
ture evaporated. Think how profitable it would 
be if a few hours were spent on that land with 
the harrows breaking the surface crust.

Fertilization is also an important factor lin 
the growing of a crop, and should be given due 
consideration. We find that in Canada to-day 
there are hundreds of farmers buying fertilizer 
simply because it is fertïlizer and the agent says 
it is good, when probably that fertilizer is not 
in the proper proportions or kind most needed 
for their particular soil. Would it not be better 
to have the land analyzed, and apply what is 
most helpful to that particular piece of ground, 
and thereby save money ? Or try an experiment 
and see what the land requires.

By spraying potatoes with the Bordeaux mix
ture it has been found that it so stimulates the 
plants, giving them greater foliage to gather 
their food from the air, that it is possible to 
grow at least twenty-five bushels more to the 
acre, and it only costs $1.00 to spray an acre 
twice. Does any body think it would not pay 
the farmer to use this mixture ?

water, 
Per cent, 

milk-fat ag
or approximate-Cow Testing Notes.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" : Plan ot 
milk, we 

milk-record 
as often

We seldom hear nowadays of the man who 
claims to be able to pick out cows by measuring 
the length of the tail, or by feeling a cow’s back
bone, or by any of the “signs infallible'* so pre
valent twenty-five years ago. The advance of 
dairy science has largely done away with the 
“cow-doctor** and the “cow-smeller.*’ .The modern 
plan of weighing and testing the milk from in
dividual cows has given the dairy farmer a knowl
edge of his herd that could never have been at
tained in any other way.

It is a hopeful sign that many cow-owners are 
inquiring where they may obtain milk sheets for 
herd records. In answer to all such, allow me to 
sa.v that these record blanks may be got free 
from both thp Ontario and Dominion Departments 
of Agriculture, at Toronto and Ottawa. In the 
latter case, not even postage is required on the 
letter of application for the papers.

There are three classes of milk sheets as

as

Feeding the Dairy Cow.
O. E. Reid, of the Dairy Department, j„ 

Kansas, does not believe in milking dairy cows 
right up to the time of calving, nor does he 
favor underfeeding i while dry. 
bulletin he states that if the

In bis recent 
cows are to make

their maximum production it is essential 
they be properly fed and cared for before 
freshen.

that
they

Each cow should lie given four to 
weeks rest each year. During the time the 
is dry she must be well cared for, and not turned 
out on a poor pasture or stalk field to 
herself.

regards time—the weekly, the daily for a month 
and the three days a month. On the whole, 1 we 
favor the daily monthly sheet, as it takes very 
little time to weigh and record the weights of 
milk at each milking if the scales are of the 
spring balance type, having two hands, so that 
the net weight of the milk is recorded by one 
hand on the dial. It is also necessary to have 
the milk-sheet handy to the scale for easy and 
quick recording. To keep the milk-sheet clean it 
is a good plan to have the sheet set in a frame 
with sliding glass cover, having a space between 
two panes of glass for marking weights. The 
frame with the glass can be moved up and down 
as required ; as the hand of the milker rests 
tile glass, not on the sheet, the sheet is always 
clean. The glass can be wiped with a damp cloth 
or sponge and thus all is kept npat and clean. 
Neatness and cleanliness are two great needs 
our dairy farms. In spite of all the preaching 
and writing about cleanliness and the great need 
for it in the dairy business, we are afraid that 
most men are sadly lacking in this respect. It 
is rather a delicatte subject to handle individually 
hence most of the talks and articles on this point 
are given impersonally—deal 
generalities’* but do not reach the cleanly 
of the individual man or woman on the farm.

There is great need for this kind of teaching, 
yet it is very difficult to deal with the matter 
and not give offence. Of thp smaller problems of 
dairying, the writer has found this, one of the 
most vexing, 
or cream, or separator,

six
Is there not a great deal of waste in one way 

or another in harvesting ? Often grain is let get 
too ripe before it is cut, and before it is safely 
in the barn four or five bushels to the acre are 
lost. Could this not be avoided if the grain were 
looked after in the right time ?

com

care for
The cow needs this rest in. order to re- 

At the same time 
there is a great demand for food to develop the 
unborn calf. Hence it is necessary for her to 
have plenty of food to meet these

■pair and build up her body.

Just a word in regard to marketing, 
all farm produce should be put in proper market
able condition before being placed on the market, 
and if more of it could be done a greater name 
would soon result for Canadian-grown produce.

ARCHIE D. LIMON.

I think
requirements.

She should also be allowed to gain in weight. 
The cow that freshens poor in flesh can not be 
expected to milk well during the following milk
ing period. But the cow that is in good flesh 
when she freshens will start off giving a large 
flow of milk and will keep it up for a long time.

For several days, or a week, before the cow is 
due to freshen her grain should consist of bran. 
The bran will act as a laxative, and thus the 
digestive system of the cow will he brought into 
good condition before calving. Immediately after 
she freshens the cow does not need, and should 
not be fed, a heavy grain ration. A ration of 
bran, fed dry or as a mash, Is sufficient for 
several days. If the cow has surplus flesh at 
this time she will draw on the store and produce 
a large amount of milk from the start. The cow 
should be given a small quantity of grain at 
first, this being gradually increased as the milk 
flow increases. After all swelling and inflamma
tion is gone from her udder she may be given a 
heavier grain ration. At the end of three or 
four weeks, she will reach her maximum milk 
production, and should then be on full feed. 
From this time on the ration should he regulated 
according to the quantity of milk given.

Middlesex County, Ont.

on
Life Time of Seeds.

To a popular science volume issued by the 
Cassels publishing house, Alex. S. Grant con
tributes an interesting article of timely value at 
this season on the life period of a seed or the 
time during which seeds may retain their ger
minative power. He points out that within the

on

mature seed lies the embryo or germ. While it 
lives it breathes, taking in oxygen and giving off 
carbonic acid gas, a delicate act of respiration, 
but a form of wastage which draws upon the 
little store of nourishment in the seed and finally 
death ensues. A dry, even temperature without 
extremes tends to prolong the life of seeds, and 
this particularly is a practical point for those 
who grow and store seed. However, severe cold 
does not seem to have the destructive eject that 
some suppose. With increasing are there is 
turally less vigor in the seed, but also a ten
dency to greater fruit bearing in the resulting 
growth. Many very old seeds wtill grow, but the 
plants will be weak and practically useless. Mr. 
Grant ridicules the idea of the so-called 
wheat and peas growing, though such seeds like 
some in the British Mtiseum have doubtless been 
taken from Egyptian tombs. Those palmed off 
on travellers in the land of the pyramids are pure 
fakes, which have been doctored up to look old, 
black and shrivelled. Tons of such stuff have 
doubtless been sold to the credulous. A 
cases are cited as to the length of time beyond 
which it is not advisable to keep seeds :

From one to two years—rye, sanfoin and maize 
(corn); two years, wheat and oats; three to four 
years, turnips, carrots and mustard; four years, 
peas and hearrs.

with “glittering
nerve

To tell a person that their milk, 
or cans, or cows, are 

dirty requires more “nerve" than is possessed by 
the average man, yet it would seem as if it will 
be neqessary to get after this dirt problem in 
some better way than we are doing at present, 
as it lies at the foundation of health and clean! i- 
ness in all dairy matters.

na-

Green Feed for the Cows.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The great cry at the present time is for the
so I thought ITake the one 

around dairies.
mummy question of smoking 

For twenty-five years we have 
been trying to prevent this so far as possible in 
the dairy buildings over which we have charge, 
hut looking backward, we fail to see 
—in fact matters

in and farmer to increase production, 
would give some idea how to increase the flow ol 
milk. Large quantities of milk mean more butter 
and cheese, and a more plentiful supply of milk 

any progress for the condenser, cheesery and creamery establish" 
. seem to be growing worse. Not ments or more for the city retail trade. Usually
long since we were in a first-class dairy stable, during the months of May and Junta, there is an 
w pre everything was up-to-date. The cows were abundance of ' grass, and consequently a large 
;C‘n£ milked by men wearing white suits and flow of milk. In July and August, the hot 

■ u speda precautions were taken to produce weather dries up the pastures and as result a 
/an, ™‘lk' , , , ‘ t,oss of the place was walking great shrinkage of milk. To help overcome this

anout the stable smoking a pipe and tne stable difficulty is the purpose of this article. For many 
was i er u jth tobacco smoke. So far as we years 1 was in the dairy business and know from 

co d see all the money spent on building and past experience the great loss of revenue on 
, V”t* . ",h'.t0 SU‘ts.,for milkers, etc., was account of not bavin something to keep up the 
i klv'V , aSte< because the K°od fleets of these milk supply without aving recourse to expensive 
counterhninnr !'u kf Were,to larKe extent feeds, such as would have to be purchased, m
not hi no- of t a'V 16 fum°s from a pipe, to say order that the cows would not almost go dry 
n,„ . f thc danger from Tire. However, we altogether. I have noticed vvherp some of ,V°ur

, k m? axvay .rom cow-testing question correspondents have advocated Alfalfa and some
. are also running great danger of mortally corn for green feed for summer feeding, but to 

oun< ing some or many persons feelings. my mind the ideal summer feed is a mixture o
me other point. Some dairy farmers desire oats and vetches. I would recommend for twen j 

o now how to calculate the butter production to twenty-five cows, about an acre of £0°d. 
tom weight of milk and jiercentage of fat, or soil not too far from the place of milking, divi ®

wint is commonly called “the test.” The ealeu- it in about three equal parts sow one-third °
a ion is a very simple one, yet many do not as early in the spring as possible with a mix 

know how to solve the question. The rule is as of oats and vetches (black is better than the 
o ows Multiply the pounds of milk given by a white kind.) one-half of each at the rate of 

cow t m nig any period (a day, three days, week, bushels per acre. In ten days or two wee S a
mon l or year) by the test or percentage of fat the first sowing the second part should be s •
1 u ’’ . ° ■ and add one-sixth to the quotient and in a month after the first the last part s
winch is the Pounds of milk-fat. he put in the ground. In this way you w,11 have

a supply of green feed when the pastures 
to fail, and as soon as the first plot is cu 
second will be ready for cutting, and so ° 
the third or last sowing. The cows may no 
much at the first, but they will soon get o 
it, and in this way the miik supply will „ _

It is hard to raise them up if they are
They can 

at each milking

crops
co'dd

few

Many successful gardeners use held-over seeds 
several years old with satisfactory results, and 
we have cases in mind of sweet corn seed being 
used three and four years old with no apparent 
loss through non-germination, 
thoroughly mature and dried and kept in dry 
temperate storage, 
secunsi from tomato

but it was

Good results 
seeds several 

Growers who have had experience in turnip grow
ing know what serious results 
sowing old seeds kept under improper conditions. 
The Ganadiian Seed Control Act requires that 
each seed packet must bear the year date. The 
experience of growers on these points 
timely and of value, particularly as the war is 
affecting the available supplies of new seeds of 

We would like to know the length 
of time to which seeds have been kept 
deterioration, specifying the kinds and varieties 
good, also of Cases where old seeds (either 
table, grains or flowers) 
better or poorer results than fresh stock.

have been 
years old.

may come from

would lie

some sorts.
wit bout

\n example will make this clear
No. days, 30 ; Average lbs. milk daily 40
No. 11,s milk, 1 .200. ' ’
1’er cent, fat, 3.5.

1,200.3.5'100-420 lbs. milk-fat produced in 30 
days. 1-fi of 420 70; 420.70 490 - lbs. butter 
given by the cow in a period of 30 days.

liy following the foregoing rule the 
equivalent may be calculated in any cow's 
number of cows’ milk for any period of time 

The reason

v oge
which i have givei to

In this issue there appears an article on test
ing seed corn. It is advisable to test 
particularly those about which there is 
tion ns to age and vitality, 
chances on any seeds, 
seedsmen or others.

all seeds,
am ip, -s- 

We would take no 
Tliis is no rejection 

Tt is simply a hint' that test

up.
ed to shrink very much, 
what they will eat up clean 
the land is rich and well fertilized you 
able to cut at least two and possibly thrpe 

This in the case of com

be givea
Ifbutter

on or
ing is the safest plan. we add one-sixth to the milk-fat is. in the one season.

' :#iS!
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Black Minorcas of a good laying strain. In the all costs of feeding, eggs for hatching and 
spring we bought two pure-bred Black Langshan own use, and also poultry for our own use. 
roosters and two hens. We were unlucky in get
ting the two hens when the hatching season was Total number of eggs laid ................................... 4.324
almost over, and consequently we had only a few Total number of eggs sold....................................... 3,270
pure-bred chickens, and they were late. We Total number of eggs used for hatching, etc^ 1,054
hatched about 250 chicks, but when it came 272$ doz. or 3,270 eggs sold for.................. $65.07
to selling them we had about 170. Of course our 
flock had the run of the farm in summer and the 
sky seemed to be literally filled with hawks, and
we believe it was these marauders that destroyed Total ..............
the greater part of our poultry crop. Vve’ve often Feed for flock 
seen three hawks at one time over a small piece 
of land on which the flock was foraging. We had 
a splendid dog which "kept away crows and ani
mals, or we would have lost more. The chickens 
were all hatched under hens. They seemed to re
semble the male bird in appearance and weight, 
but the hens for activity and laying. Some of 
the late, June-hatched pullets which we sold be
gan to lay well the latter part of December and 
kept on through the winter. We found that on 
a free range, as our chicks were, a good hen 
could successfully look after about thirty
chicks. We made plenty of nests and set two or Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : 
three, sometimes six hens at once, and left the 
sitters so they could get off at will. They 
needed some watching to see that they didn’t 
stay off too long or get on the wrong nest.
About the day after all the chicks of a setting 
were hatched we cooped them with a hen on a 
piece of sod ini a home-made coop about three 
feet square. The hen was dusted with "louse 
killer,” and a few days later we greased the 
chicks on the top of the head and under the 
wings with a bit of lard or any grease we had 
handy. If they looked droopy again later on we 
gave them another greasing, but ' once usually did 
the job. The hen always had a place to •'dust” 
and on nice days we sometimes let her run out 
with the chicks. Perhaps some people think 
about thirty chicks too many for one hen, but 
we lost very few of them
batches we lost none at all. and we’ve tried that

, „ you will hear some farmers say

srJTiLs
Ü CfesSSSovercome the ho ^ during July and August, 
which usually P n feed it could be cut just 
U "O1 "ÇjJjy ripe, and it will make excellent 
before it» y could be put into the silo in 
winter feed, or ^ ^ future. Some may be a 
the green® g^. that the vetches, might grow 
uttle ‘Z crop the following season, but of this 
«P m nQ fear. Try it once, you will

“Appointed with the result. Give the 
chance and if she is a good one she will 

the extra trouble on her behalf.

our

or an average of almost 24 cents. 
168 chickens sold for .................................... 42.67

$107.74
25.57

$82.17Total profit .........................
or an average of a 
per hen.

We’re keeping a record this year, and hope it 
will be far ahead of last year; it is so far at 
least.

they
little over $1.64not be 

cow a 
pay for all 

Nova Scotia.
B. MACFARLANE.

little for twenty-seems a veryNOTE.-One acre
five cows.—Editor. HOWARD A. CLARK.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

What You Sell From the Farm.
Selling grain and other crops from the farm, 

Jfa Kansas bulletin on Dairy Fanning, means 
soil fertility or plant food. No seal can 

‘memos vear after year without sooner or 
fter reaching the point where this depletion is 

When animals and milk products are sold 
from the farm only a small portion of the plant 
food of the entire crop is soid.
°rt of the plant food is left behind in the form 
ri barnyard manure, and thSs may be returned 

This is very clear when we compare

Chicken Coop Construction.
I thought a few helps on making chicken 

coops might be acceptable to farmers’ wives and 
daughters who have to do such work at this sea
son. The handy boy perhaps has gone to the 
war. I make partition chicken coops of three 
apartments, for the reason that they are warmer 
for early chicks and easier cared for. 1 A very 
practicable size is 10 feet long, 2$ feet wide, 1J 
feet high in hack and 2$ feet high in front. I 
board the ends and back closely. The front is 
boarded half way down. If early chickens are 
not .raised they may be spaced to good advan
tage, as it allows better ventilation. Have the 
lowest board thicker than the rest, or nail on 
an extra piece to tack slats to, also have narrow 
board at bottom thick enough to allow a thin 
board to slide in under the slats to keep chickens 
shut in safely at night.

The roof is boarded over first, allowing it to 
come over quite a little both at front and back, 
to protect from rain and sun. Next a layer of 
good building paper Is put on, then shingled. 
Your roof will cause you no thought for years. 
If for early chickens put a layer of building paper 

the back and ends.
These few extras more than pay 
You can board closely or slat the partitions ac
cording to the use you expect to make of the 
coop. If you set five or six hens at once, as I 
prefer to do and give all the chickens to three 
hens, slat the partition. If you set one hen at 
a time have solid board partitions to avoid 
hens being cross or killing chickens of a different 
size.

The greatest

rr.™. «. p>>”titrZtat=o„ “.ii, is
as shown in the following

and dairy products 
ordinary farm crops.
table :
1 ton of butter contains 50 cents’ worth of plant 

food.
1 ton of milk contains $2.09 worth of plant food.
1 ton of wheat contains $7.75 worth of plant 

food.
1 ton of oats contains $7.26 worth of plant food.
1 ton of corn contains $6.75 worth of plant food.
1 ton of clover hay contains $9.07 worth of plant 

food.
1 ton of alfala contains $9.50 worth of plant 

food.

in the coops, some

plan two years.
For three or four days we fed the chicks a 

few bread-crumbs four times a day.
them buckwheat in the morning, boiled

After that
we gave
wheat at noon, and at night a mash composed of 
2 parts bran, 1 part middlings, and 1 part 
meal or ground corn. Besides this we kept 
several boxes of -tailings” where the chicks could 
get in them; they were real young when they 
would get in there and scratch. They were also 
given grit and plenty of fresh, clean water and

When the chicks were a 
old we took them to the

It will last a long time.
for themselves.

oncorn

POULTRY.
Some Good Poultry Experience.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
We saw in your last week’s paper an enquiry 

about hens becoming lame at night, and being 
all right the next day. Your answer was, if we 
remember correctly, that you couldn’t explain 
the case. Thinking lit would be a help to others 
we would like to give our experience with the 
same.

sometimes sweet milk, 
month or six weeks 
hen-house at night with the hen, and from then 
on they ran with the hens and had to look out 
for themselves. We fed the whole flock twice a 
day about two quarts of grain, but after a grain 
field was cleared we always tried to get them to

Sometimes a trail-

Do not nail hoards on 
are different from.

Now for the floor, 
the bottom, for unless you 
most people the needless extra trouble of clean
ing them will mean they are neglected very 
often. Take a number of boards sound' enough 
to keep out rats, weasels, etc., that are some 
longer than the coop, and have enough of them 
to come out 6 inches in front when even with

it, and we usually succeeded, 
ing of grain would take them to it, or sometimes 
they would come for calling. Putting them with 
the hens may seem to some a poor plan, but we 
found it the best And least troublesome. The 
chicks grew like weeds from then on, and once or 
twice driving them in usually taught them where 

Last year we didn’t have any more than 
dozen die or get killed from being with

We noticed that every time we fed our hens 
a mash, just moistened, there would be as many 
as four or five at a time that couldn’t walk; they 
seemed to lbse the use of their legs, 
cases the legs would stick out behind, and the hen 
would flop along using her wrings, 
perhaps this was due to feeding the mash at 
wgbt, so we tried feeding it in the morning, but 
got the same results. We usually fed it at 
night on account of having more time to prepare 
it- We tried feeding it once, twice and three 
times a week; but the of toner we fed it the more 

lame hens” and weak-shelled eggs we got. 
mash was composed of ground oats, ground 
barley, bran and middlings and sometimes 
ground corn. We allowed two quarts for fifty- 
five birds. We tried different proportions of the 
grains, and kept plenty of grit, shells and scraps 
before the birds. They seemed to be always busy 
scratching uruttil they got lame. For the morn
ing feed we gave two quarts of barley and buck- 
w ^t mixed, oats, and sometimes wheat and rye, 

C*°rn" ^ tbe| whole grain in litter, and fed 
n- Quantity every time they didn’t get mash.

e weren’t fortunate enough to have a house 
Th\ a11 beinS well will have this spring. 

e hens department was a 10 foot square wired 
m the stables. They weren’t confined to that 

however, hut had the
tlit • horse 9t aille. They also had access to
Wh bin. and so had plenty of green food.
w hhe mash was fed in the evenings the hens 
afw ft®neraby lame the next day, and the day 

r. _ at they were as well as could be, but we 
main^ a.*ways found a soft-shelled egg or the re- 

8 of one which the hen had layed.
difi> trpuble seemed to be that the hen found 
her i u, ‘n ox'Polliug the soft egg, and it affected 
cause”tv.■ Way sPokcn of. Why the mash should 
tenefl tr°uble we do not know unless it fat- 
*ould «m’ and y®! one would hardly think it 
night 6 a t them in so short a time as a day or 
we fia(> Anyway when we gave up feeding mash 
eggS no fame hens, and very few weak-shelled

Rain runs off better when even.
If you

coop at back.
The six tinches is used for a feed board, 
have followed instructions you have a coop that 
takes the place of a portable poultry house for 
chickens in the fall, as they can be moved more

The coop should be

In bad

to go. 
half a 
the hens.

As soon as cold weather began we started sell
ing our chickens, selling the biggest first. We 
didn’t fatten them, although no doubt it would 
have been better. The first lot of 60 at only 
8 cents a It), brought $16.10. A week later we

light pullets, at 8 cents, 
Later on we sold 12

We thought

easily to fields as required, 
placed on a high piece of ground, or cross pieces 
put under the floor to avoid flooding by storms. 

If you have used any old kind of a chicken 
will be surprised what a relief it will

storms atcoop you 
he not to
night, or midnight prowlers such as skunks, etc. 
The coop is cleaned by tipping it back, taking a 
hoe and scraping off the boards, 
tipped back for the 
dally if damp after a rain.

For hens I consider the portable poultry house 
the best yet. Many a bushel of grain otherwise 
wasted is turned into profit, and they especially 
enjoy life if near a corn field, 
the sitting hens a 
take care of the lice.

he disturbed by thunderThe
sold 41. some were very 
and they brought $8.75.

small ones at 7 cents a lb. for $1.8b.
sell the remaining pullets for layers.

advertisement and sold 
believe we could

We [leave the coop 
to air and dry out, espe-

very
decided to
We paid 25 cents for an 
them all in less than a week; we 
have sold five or six hundred if
A dozen- of the best we sold for $4.80; then 31 
smaller ones for $9.30. We kept six of the pure- 
hreds Besides selling these we supplied our
selves with eggs and poultry for our own use; 
and we tried to keep our laying birds around the 
fifty mark.

It would he unfair to our 
that they also hatched and mothered 57 duck- 

they should receive credit for it. __ 
‘ add that of these 57 ducks 55 

__5 cooped and < the ducks 
after the first three or four 

fine. When they 
roll of

sun

Be sure to give 
box of ashes, and they will 

I have had young, dark 
real dusty with ashes off the hen when 

It gives the chickens a better
chickens 
in the nest.flock not to state chance.

Northumberland Co., Ont.We FARMER’S DAUGHTER.of all the stables lings, so 
would like to

The hen

run

Results of Test at Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia North American International 

Eee Laying Competition is now being carried on 
for the fourth time and reports -are out for the 
twentv-first week being the period between March 
20 and 26 1915. Out of 100 pens those showing 
the greatest total for twenty-one weeks is a pen 
of White Wyandottes owned by Ed. Cam 
Preston. England. Their , record . ^Jv™ ' 
Next to this is Tom Barron s pen of White Wyan- 

and Eglantine Farm’s Single Comb White 
with records of 443 eggs. Third in the 

Barron’s pen of Single Comb
Each

waslived.
allowed free range

and when the weather was
wander too far we bought a

shut them in three pens with a 
They were fed just the same as

days 
began to 
chicken wire, and
good grass run.
thV«f atTaO ducks, sold the remainder without

fattening but dressed at 69 cents each, or 35
ducks for $21.00. And we consider we ve $5.00
du .7, , fathers Our ducks are Pekins. and we

thrid of them all before cold weather came, 
were rid of them a. &nd a drake. and
woulThLe had about a hundred ducklings only 

several settings and used

near

dettes
Leghorns 
standing is Will
White I-eghorns with a record of 2 eggs.

five birds and the competition is to 
Tike previous tests at that

a num-
we gave awav 
her of eggs 

Below are 
made on hens and

contalins
we would like to add the record of 

our hem. henS *or tbp year 1914. To begin with 
were well-bred Brown Leghorns and

for cooking purposes, 
figures of a clear profit which was 

chickens alone after deducting

pen
continue for a yearour
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What those working under the I ted Cross h 
for all combatants alike, without distinction h„ 
tween friend or foe of their country vou 
called upon to do for society at large.’ 
cupation, always necessary in times of peace i 
times of war, in periods of great human mW 
sity, stands out prominently and assumes it, 
eternal position as the foremost, the most neces 
sary, of all human occupations. The longer war 
continues the more does farming, normally hidden 
behind a hundred other occupations, 
front.

are
Your oc-

come to the
Men think little in times of plenty of the 

labors which bring them the food which., , , , enables
them to live and work; but let there be shortage 
and a wild apprehension springs up in society 
and people realize that it is upon you and your 
labors that they depend altogether. You become

Every other oc- 
disappear, but

the staff on which they lean, 
cupntion almost might
never, without humanity disappearing, and 
failure of yours in time of necessity to equal the 
need of the world inflicts the most terrible suffer
ing on the world.

yours
any

‘Any neglect of duty 
would be as ignoble as 
contingent who on the battlefield neglected to at
tend to the wounded.

a time of necessity 
act of i a Red Cross

The longer the war con
tinues the more insistent will be the claims of 
the world upon you who 
whose fields no armies have marched

can farm, you over 
to supply

the shortage of food brought about by the with
drawal of millions of your class in Europe to 
take part in a redder reaping than any the world 
Iras hitherto known.

"Those whose business it is to search most
deeply into the sources of supply are those who 
are most deeply concerned about the future and 
the food supply of the civil population in 
Europe.
which I believe to be accurate, and you can form 
your own judgment, 
countries at war can put somewhat over forty 
million persons into the field, 
scription, which prevails over Europe, allows few 
able-bodied men to evade the obligation of leav
ing their normal occupations when called upon by 
the government to defend their country, 
gigantic extent of the war being waged at pres
ent is forcing Germany, France, Austria, Russia, 
Serbia and Belgium to call more and 
the reserves o'f humar.lity in these countries up to 
the utmost limit, on boys of eighteen up to elder
ly men, to decide the destinies of half the world.

"So great are the problems to be decided. So 
great is the number of people gathered to force 
a solution of the question at issue. A very large 
I>art, perhaps the largest part of these armies, 
have l>eon called from agricultural occupations ; 
only the women and children and the very old 
are left in the warring countries in Europe to 
till and harvest as best they can.

"It is towards the middle ami latter cm I of 
this year that those who have thought most 
over this question look with painful apprehen
sion. They fear, nay, they are certain of a 
shortage in the food supply of tire world. They 
fear for the workers in the towns. They antici
pate food riots, and a red conflagration breaking 
out of men and women maddened by the hunge 
of their families and their own hunger.

think of remedial 
to prevent

I can only relate to you some facts

In theory, the European

The law of con-

The

more on

"It will be too late then to
Whatever must be donemeasures.

disaster or to relieve it of its worst terrors and
Food can- 

coalmake it bearable must be done now. 
not be created in a day or a week the way 
can be dug out of the earth, or oil drawn ro 
the wells. Meat and wheat, butter, frlj'K ve^ 
tables, all must be prepared in anticipation nia

beforehand in themonths beforehand, or years 
case of cattle.

"At first when the war
thesebroke out

not clearly ap-
neCtiSS&riiy

vaguely

economic results of the war were
Military requirementsprehended.

came before everything else 
supposed that so far as the 
islands was concerned it 'simply depended 
ing the trade routes op«en; a few weeks 
the seven seas of enemy cruisers; and flS
could draw upon the world for our grana . ^
usual. Well, we can draw upon the "°r ’

It is impossible m the mode™ 
economically inter

nation from a
nPiFfhtior- 

everywhere, 
ntinent

11 was 
food supply in these 

; on keeP- 
would rid 
then we

prices are rising, 
world, where countries are 
pendent, to shelter people in 
commotion which rages fiercely among 

Prices rise in harmony

one

ing nations.
and when there is competition over a c<? weVer 
and a shortage of supply, no country, 
open its ports, can expect to live as usua

you discharge your functions in the 
You all know that half the wor,dnaisi0antal life‘ 

Many of you realize it painfully and intim»??- 
through brothers, sons, kin or "friends wh tely 
actual participants in the fighting. are
sense you need no more reminder that the 
is at war, but you do not yet realize that 
are more than onlookers, that you are chIIph 
to be participants in the struggle not as °6 
butants, but as part of that other noble 
whose business it is

that
world

you

com- 
armv

«ays to heal up 
make good the 

ameliorate 1 the

in many
the wounds of the combatants, 
wastage in society, and to 
effects of the war.

I o

evil

the class of winter apples, and growers will prob
ably be obliged' to specialize on this kind. How
ever, some individual growers may be in a posi
tion to specialize on the fall or summer varieties.

For the IUchess there is considerable demand

About Eggs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

For some years the farmer has been told that 
he gets less for his eggs than he would otherwise 
get if he exercised more care in selling nothing 
but strictly new-laid eggs and that new-laid eggs 
meant gathering them twice a day and shipping 
at least once a week. Now we have so-called 
new-laid eggs brought from Chicago by the car
load to Toronto in order to get the price down 
to a figure to suit the cold-storage men and one 
wonders how near these eggs come to reaching 
the standard set for us.

Then again new-laid eggs are selling in London. 
England, retail at one shilling nine l>ence to two 
shillings per dozen.
Chicago dealers, if they have new-laid eggs, would 
do better in that market, and could not our co
operative pgg circles do better by shipping to 
England than by accepting the price offered at 
present in the Canadian market.

As to whether it pays to keep hens at present 
prices of grain and sell the eggs at what is being 
offered a good deal depends on how the hens an?

Many have decided that it does not, and 
have been getting rid of their flocks and while the 
Government is calling for larger production i of 
poultry7 and eggs the chances are the quantity of 
both will not be increased this year but rather 
lesserpd owing to the high price of feed, 
same time I believe now 

‘more than usual” especially pullets and to suc
ceed raise them early. I havp a stock of White 
Wyandotte pullets laying now and their eggs cost 
me ten cents per dozen. It may interest some of 
your readers to know how I feed them. I usually 
feed wheat and corn mixed for scratch feed, and

in normal seasons, and it and the Wealthy mjight 
lie grown quite extensively where the grower will 
take the trouble to locate for himself a market 
and pack the fruit according to the wishes ol 
that demand. Gravcnsteins, as a fall apple, 
serve a purpose, and they can be shipped a long 
distance, as most of those grown in the 
Annapolis Valley are shipped to the Old Country 
during the months of September and October.

The McIntosh and Fameuse are two varieties 
for which a demand will exist. Although their 
flavor was considered the very best they were 
dropped from the variety sheets, and in many 
cases beautiful trees were grafted out because of 
their disposition to scab.

One would think that the

However, ' since they 
are now being grown to a good size and clean, 
there is good profit in this variety. The Fameuse 
is the same as the Snow, which is especially 
adapted to the St. Lawrence district, but which 
can be grown over a much wider area.

Of the winter varieties the Northern Spy is
In the majority of

kept.
perhaps the most called for.
cases one-third of each carload is wanted as 
Spvs, but this is absurd, and fruit-growers’ 
social ions should spend money they have at their 
demand to advertise and advise the public that 
tire re are other varieties that 
purposes just ns well, 
and cities could not tell a Spy from a Ben Davis, 
vet they will demand Spys, and, of course, 
honest dealer is obliged to give them the real 

However, there is valuable
direction, allowing the 

grower and shipper to ma e up a good carload of 
apples without the usual 33 per cent. of North
ern Spys. The trouble with the Spv is that it 
does not begin to bear at air early age, and m 
spite of the fact that it is one of the best apples 
grown and the most asked for, there are others 
of poorer quality that will probably be just 
remunerative.

as-

At the
is the time to raise will serve their 

Many consumers in towns

the

apple.
miight be done in this

work that

give them all the rolled oats they will eat, but as 
wheat and rolled oats are both so very high in 
price I am now feeding nothing but corn, night 
and morning and at noon a mash made up of two 
parts chopped oats, two of bran, and one of 
beef scrap and this is mixed with boiled turnips 
or potato and hot water and they are laying as 
well as usual.

as
Three pens, twelve in each gave 

me 151 eggs last week, or a 60 per cent, average. 
Lincoln Co., Ont.

The King is another excellent desert apple, yet 
it has two faults.PETER BARTRAM. It is a shy bearer and the
trees are trot long-lived. However, this variety 
might be grafted upon trees of undesirable varie
ties and be made profitable.HORTICULTURE.

1 he Baldwin is an apple that has been uni- 
\ ersally in favor up to within a few years ago, 
hut some growersA Few Sure Varieties. are beginning to think that 
its qualities do not recommend it for planting. 
It is a cooking apple, of course, yet its capacity 
foi bearing and its excellent appearance when 
well cared for still recommend it for the orchard.

1 he flavor and cooking properties 
Greening are well known, yet the very fact that 
it is somewhat green in color is a detriment to 
its selling qualities, 
take

There never was a time in the history of fruit 
growing in Canada when growers were required 
to exercise such good judgment as they are in 
the year 1915. Not only does this apply to cul
tural methods, but more especially to the choos 
ing of new varieties for the plantation which is 
to be set in the spring. Much of the future of 
the apple-growing industry depends upon the 
varieties that are put into the ground from now 
on. Some authorities in a position to judge re
garding the future are somewhat pessimistic, 
while others believe that fruit growing is as good 
an industry to-day as it ever was during the last 
thirty years. The iceriod of low prices which 
we have experienced are considered to be that 
place in the cycle which comes around periodical
ly. It occurs in other farm crops ns well as in 
fruit. Two facts, however, nr? prominently be
fore fruit growers of this country : One is that 
there is an abundance of mediocre fruit, and the 
other is that large quantities of fruit come in 
from the United States to supply the demand in 
this country. Cases have been cited where fruit 
from the Yakama Valley was sold in Ontario 
within a mile and a quarter of the orchard where 
the fruit was grown that won the sweep-stake 
prize of the world. This is at the same time 
ridiculous and significant. One phase of the subject 
reveals the fact that there is still a demand over 
and above the fruit produced in this country, and 
the other is that the fruit is not being properly 
cared for and stored to meet tire critical demands 
of the market.

In planning for the future one of the most im
portant items for consideration is the variety of 
apples which are to be produced. No doubt one 
of the improvements which will evolve in time 
will be a more élaboraie system for storing and 
preserving fruit in this country, therefore, grow
ers must produce fruit that will be acceptable 
and saleable, and at the same time capable of be
ing stored. Summer apples must of course be 
gotten rid of in their season, and the same thing 
applies to varieties that are termed fall apples, 
yet they may to some extent be kept over. There 
will probably always be plenty of the cooking 
class of apple, and it may be Raid that there will 
always be plenty demand for the properly-grown 
desert apple.

In a consideration of varieties one should hear 
in mind their season. There are summer apples 
such as tire Astraclian, and Duchess; then again 
the fall apple, under which head, comes Graven 
stein, Wealthy, Alexander. McIntosh, Fameuse and 
Blenheim. Although these are term f ill .q.ples 
they may be kept over for some time, and will 

k stand shipping long distances.

of the

The market will always 
a certain percentage of green apples, yet 

there is a limit to the demand, and if enough 
apples of this complexion are grown associations 
may find it difficult to dispose of that color after 
they have supplied from ten to fifteen 
of the output with Greenings, 
ally could come to some conclusion

per cent. 
If growers gener- 

as > to who
should grow Greenings and who should not there 
would be a certain place for them, 
do it is better for the individual 
entirely from the list.

but until they 
to drop them

The Stark apple is not generallv known 
less spraying is thoroughly done the variety is 
prone to scab and crack, hut

Un

whore cultural 
methods are good it is a beautiful apple, hard, 
will stand shipping long distances, and consider
ing all it is worthy of a place.

1 hese are only a few of the apples commonlv 
grown, hut they are the varieties that 
the future hold the market against 
inferior quality. Thorp js ono thing certain if 
growers produce the Northern Spy, McIntosh 
Fameuse and pack them properlv, thev will al 
ways lie able to sell them, 
with these varieties

must in
all kinds of

and

Canadian growers 
any variety from 

any other country, trr the world and hold the mar
ket if they do the proper thing, yet in spite of 
tins statement there are some varieties which on 
account of their hearing ability will probably re
turn as large profits for n time,
1er price per barrel or box.

ran meet

even at a smal-

FARM BULLETIN.
What is Expected of Agriculture in 

Ireland.
The following editorial 

pea red in "The Irish Homestead.” 
vary well indeed conditions in Ireland 
is expected of the Irish farmer, 
thing in it for the Canadian farmer 
is directed at the farmer and his

art irlo recently ap- 
Tt sets forth

and what
Tlrero js Roma

ns well, 
business

"Time is hurrying on rapidly to a point where a 
light will beat strongly on you and all vour do 
mgs, and the attention of the nation wil'l be 
cent rated upon your class, and the
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'•It «s all very well to talk about producing 
foodstuffs, you may answer me, but how are 

to do it ? We also suffer from scarcity or 
£h prices in the supply of raw materials of our

industry.
•-I think, and my belief is confirmed by the 

of the greatest agricultural experts—men 
ho are not only farming but who think about 

forming and who inquire beyond their own parish 
to the sources of supply, and the substitutes 

‘nd expedients to be adopted—that you could 
ntill increase production, and do it with honoi 
and profit to yourselves. I am loth in moments 
of great human necessity to mention the word 
refit along -with the word honor, but it muet 

L mentioned because a large number of you are 
noor and it would be impossible for many to go 
to the expense of increasing production unless 

certain that they would receive a re-
So I

Signs.
By Peter McArthur.

when it is going back, or just the opposite, but 
as I had seen1 nothing about this (in the bulletins 
of the Department of Agriculture I supposed that 
these beliefs had died out. I gathered the im
pression that if I planted my potatoes when the 
soil was right and the sun was right and the 
manure pile was right, the crop would lie right. 
But a little enquiry brought out the fact that

their

more

A few mornings ago as 1 was starting out to 
do the chores 1 heard a loud, confused, unfamiliar 
sound, and turning quickly saw a llock of wild
geese rising from the field not twenty rods from 
the house.

opinion
1 lie first impulse was to rush for 

the ride, hut I realized at once that this would 
be useless, for it was in the farthest

people still plant their potatoes and sow
This winter I 

the Farmer’s Institute
crops according to the moon, 
heard n lecturer for 
mention with respect, if not with entire convic
tion, a popular belief that cattle should not be 
dehorned, except when the signs are going down 
the legs of the . figure in the almanac, 
farmers in the audience nodded their heads and 
whispered that they knew from experience that 
this is right, 
thing.
apple trees when the moon is 
bark will loosen and the trees will die.

notification that a

room anda
was not loaded, 
game laws. I

I didn’t stop to think of the 
was simply flooded and over-

Solidwhelmed by a fierce desire to .get a wild goose, 
and for a moment I was rebellious at my help
lessness. 1 he emotions that surged through 
were primitive and savage, and such as thrilled 
the bosom of Nimrod when he was "A mighty 
hunter before the Lord.”

me And that reminds me of some- 
I have been warned not to prune my

waning, or the 
To-

they were
turn which would recoup their expenditure.

that there is no production of beef, mutton, 
potatoes, milk or butter

But in a few seconds 
the geese, thirteen of them, were across the field 
and out o£ range, for in spite of their ungainly 
flight they move wtith remarkable speed. If I 
airt not mistaken their ordinary rate is about 
ninety miles an hour, or about a mile and a half 

It is only by tillage methods a minute. When they . got going it was not
long before they were simply a wavering line 
against the morning sky. To my surprise they 
were headed south instead of north, and judging 
from the direction they took they were going to 
pay a visit to Jack Miner, who appears to have 
overcome the predatory' instincts I that I also 
have overcome—except when I am tempted and 
there is a gun handy. Probably I couldnt’ have 
hit a goose with a rifle, but I certainly did long 
to try. As the gamekeeper in Punch remarked 
when a poor shot managed to bring down a bird, 
•'They will fly into it sometimes.”

say night’s mail brought me a 
couple of experts from the Fruit Branch are com
ing to prune my orchard to-morrow, and a 
glance at the almanac shows me that it is the 
wrong time of the moon. What should I do* ? 
Should I send them back to Mr. Hodgetts and 
tell him that he is making a great mistake? I’ll 
tell you what I shall do. I shall let the pruning 

and report to you later in the season if 
Here we have a chance

bacon, wheat, oats, 
possible in these islands which would not amply, 
in the coming year, repay the cost of labor, im- 

raw materials.plementa and

"The thing you have to do is to make your 
farms produce to the utmost you know them cap
able of bearing, 
that the acres which feed one cow wilil feed three, 
and it is tillage of one kind or another you must 
adopt if you are to produce more as the times 
demand.

go on
there id any bad result.
to let science go against popular belief, and 
may profit by making it a test case, 
do to be too cocksure about these things, for 
only a few days ago I met a man of scientific 
training who told me that he knew from 
personal observation that if pork was not killed 
at the right time of the moon it would shrivel 
when cooking. And come to think of U I once 
bought some mining stock during the dark of the 

ami it not only shrivelled, but later on I 
found that it never had any value. But perhaps 
you think that the moon has nothing to do with 
stocks and shares. All wrong. Many that I have 
looked into proved to be nothing but moonshine, 
and I think that one should consult the almanac 
carefully before buying the best of them. If we 
are going to be guided by ‘‘The moon, the in
constant moon that monthly changes,’ we should 
be guided by her in everything. Now that I have 
ventured to make these few remarks I am won
dering if the thirteen wild geese that visited me 
a few days ago were the forerunners of bad luck, 
and that T shall raise a storm about my ears on

Anyway I am go- 
in this

we
It dosen’t

"But, you will say, knowledge will not enable 
us to produce if labor is lacking, 
is also possible in large measure to overcome by 
the use of efficient implements and power ma
chinery. Are we to buy all these implements, 
cultivators, disk harrows, potato diggers, reapers 
and binders, steam threshers, and what not ? 
You will ask. That would he a huge expendi
ture. Yes, it would, if small farmers had to 
buy them for individual use. It would not pay. 
But it pays the big tillage farmer to use such 
Implements, and it amply pays the small farmer 
to use them if he only pays for the use of them, 
a cost proportionate to the extent he cultivates. 
That use by the poorest farmers is made possi
ble and profitable by means of ro-oierative so
cieties. Societies of small farmers have been 
able without feeling the cost to erect and equip 
expensive machinery creameries to the number of 
many hundreds.

"You can just as easily procure through co
operation all the implements and machinery I 
have mentioned, hold it in common, and let it 
to the members Tor fractional sums, and you will 
find in every case that the use of the machines 
will enable you to do much more work at less ex
pense than when you were employing antiquated 
implements and hand 
laborer leaves the land the machine corre^s in to 
supply the power, and it will enable you to pay 
the laborers who remain a better wage and yet 
produce more and 
land.

Well, that it

moon,

Happening to mention to a neighbor that I 
had seen the geese rising from the field h? 
assured me that we imight look for rough 
weather within the next few hours, for he had al
ways noticed that when the passing geese came 
to earth there was usually a storm near at hand.
Sure enough a few hours later it began to snow, 
and for a while we had the wiidest blizzard of 
the season.

account of what I have said, 
ing to try to keep track of how crops go 
year to see how those that go in when the sign 
is right compare with those that go in when the 
land is ready and the sign is wrong. By the 
way I am writing this article when <he moon is 

Now I am in for It if there is an,y- 
T,et her go.

The wind blew a gale and the snow 
Now I am inclined to think that 

reason for his observation.
was blinding, 
there was a sound 
Wild geese usually fly for twelve hundred to two 
thousand feet above the surface of the earth (I 

writing this from memory of something 1 waning, 
thing in this moon theory.

am
labor. As the manual have read and subject to the correction of Mr.

Klugh) and if they encountered cold currents and 
strong winds that drove them down, it would be 
reasonable to suppose that we would soon have 

In any case my neighbor’s pre-
Successful Dairy Students.

successful course in dairying heldmore profitably from your stormy weather, 
diction was verified much sooner than I expected. After a very

at the O. A. ('., Guelph, Ont.., the following list 
of successful candidates has been announced :

Factory class in order of proficiency—maximum
1,002; Trendell, F.,

"The one hope for helping Ireland 
darkening abyss of the

over the
next years lies in the in

creased activity of farmers, if they will rise to 
the need of the 
duction to the

By the way, I wonder if it was a sign of bad 
luck that there were just ti-tirteervgeese in that 

You know thirteen is a dreadfully un-They can increase pro- 
utmost they are capable of, and 

an market all thev can produce. The dl-t'ributive 
trade at least should 
their duty, and the 
custom is good in the 
factoring firms emnloved. 
armors worked energetically, 

shock of the war better 
du striai neighbor.

moment. 1.200—Fhristoffersen, It.,
927; Kennedy, F., 924; Dickie, D., 890; Gallant, 
B. 890; G loin, HL, 879; Piddle, C., 878; Pollock, 
It 870' Higirubotham, C., 869; Heller, W., 849; 
Sproule, W., 836; Harrison, K., 834; Wilson, A., 
833; MacLeod, F., 829; Fivans, T., 793; Misener, 
IT 786; Keehaver, H., 775; Robinson, A., 761 ; 
Anderson. IL. 759; Williams, W., 756; Smith, R., 
753; Mitchell. It. (1), 723; Morse. T., 

Brewer, 10.,
639; Iiayham, L., 635;

(1) Will be required to pass supplemental 
exam, in Bacteriology.

(2) Will be requiircd to pass supplemental 
in Written Milk-Test'ing.

Farm Dairy Class—Archer, IL, 1,007; Wallis, 
967; MacIntyre, 0., 948; Sullivan, C., 886 i 

Boadway, J., 877; Akin, H. J., 863; Scott, J., 
850; Coatsworth, 10., 844; Smith, IL, 799; Shutt, 
I)., 689.

The following is a list ' of students, arranged 
in alphabetical order, who have passed the writ
ten and practical examinations prescribed for 
Official Cow Testers, O. A. College, Guelph, Grit.:

, I,.; Archer, H.; 
Boadway, J.;

llock ?
lucky number, and I am surprised that anything 
in nature would take chances with it. But what 

expect of geese any way ? If it werenot suffer if farmers .do 
distributive houses can, if can you 

owls it would be different. I don’t think anyone 
thirteen wise old owls together.country, keep many manu- 

Treland, if only the 
could bear the 

than fits mighty in-

Andever saw
all this reminds me that I have a great duty 

For some weeks I have had a re-to perform.
quest for an article on superstition lying on m.v 
desk, but the signs haven't been right, and 1 
didn’t dare to tackle it. And here I am start- 

at it after having beerr visited by thirteen 
That is flying in the face of fate, 

Wait a second

721;
714; Gillespie, C\, 667;. Bramhill, W., 

Pearsell, W. (2), 541."It is notw„ ... merely the normal impetus towards
very rt Pr?(*uct'on which is expected of you, but 
hllm„ e”!te action by you to do your utmost as 
plentn einc’s feed the hungry and to create 
tainlv’ S^ar aS vou can’ ’n a world where cer- 
enough t™ ^°r vou cnn d°- there will not be

ing
wild geese ! 
isn’t it ?
tapped on wood to ward off bad luck, 
know why it is but tapping on wood is popularly 
believed to keep off had luck when you are start 
ing to do something daring. People who hap
pen to lie working in the fields when they resolve 
to do something unusual and want to tap on 
wood without having’ any at hand are said to 

their heads just as good.
asked to write

.......... I have just
I don’t

exam.

go round.’ I,.

A Plan Working Out.
4S;/roottthat u is
men are i m<?n for farra work, and that these 
and furthm .P1anv Cases competent farm hands, 
only .there is a demand for such, the
ting the ,neSS lH’ing the lack of a system for get- 
iig heln fn ollt of ".oik and the farmer requir- 
during the .°^ether, lias been proven in Toronto 
section of «P**■ mot,th where the head of the farm 
200 Toront hP unemployment office placed 
application ° v"n' ln|1'1"'1,1 "ith farmers and where 
desirous nfS m'0 *l,vn received from many more 
locate’’ obtaining help. "The Farmer’s Ad- 
that the (• Kfest(‘d editorially some time 
larger Centro erni"<n 1 place a man in each of the 
*""‘ng farrne-S ’°r a time this spring to
live of the i an<i 1a,/'ri’r together. A représenta 

mniiera ; i >, department has been do- 
'n v-'-stern Ontario towns ami

this TV
advisabii i::t

1find tapping on 
shouldn’t wonder. M hen I
on superstition I felt as badly stumped as a 
that has lost her cud. 1 didn’t know where to 

Tlavon’t I been hr-aring: all my life that 
umbrella in* the house, 

three

possible to get
was

cow

Alguero, A.; Allen, II.; Alh 
I..; Ashworth, A 

it.; Clare, F.;
Gallant, B. ;

begin.
it is unluckv to raise an

looking glass, or to have
at the same time, and

Ashworth,
ChristolTersen,
Dean, W.; Dunn, J.;
( ; loin H.; Grummett, F.; Johnstone, VV.; Lawler, 

McLean, J.; Mitchell, A ; 
Shepard, .7; Shut*, P.; 

Stewart, A.; Sullivan, 
Wallis, L.; Welsh,

F .Coat sworth, 
Gibson,or to break a 

lamps hurting in n room 
who am • that I should ridicule such things? I 

well admit that ns the man who pays 
encouraged the last two supers! i- 

t he saving in looking glasses and 
not the superstitions 

My atten-

A.;

over
MacIntyre, O.;

Shaw, J.;
I. ;
Scott, J.;
Smith, H.; Sproule, W.;

Trendell, 1’.;
\ ; Wilson, A.; Wood, W.

may as 
the bills 1 have
liions owing to

But these wereCoal oil. , , , .,
o„ which I was asked to hold forth.

directed to the popular belief that one
and the

ago
II.;

tioti was
should observe the phases of the moon 
si1 ’"iis in the almanac when doing farm work of 

T had a vagui notion that srift soapi 
made at the right time of the moon, 

heard that root crops must lie planted
grain crops

Horse Show Cancelled.ing
citie,*00*, 

“ and 
Proves the
Plan.

all kinds, 
had to be 
and had 
when the moon

Owing to condiitions arising from the war in 
F.urope the 1915 Spring Horse Show, Toronto, 
has been cancelled.

' rt from Toronto further 
and practicability of the is increasing and
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Canary, Mathis Bro... Ha— ^

Tammiman, %£**£*£. ££»«, «*£ gKj

Olive S^UUag "^a«y; O»: Ri M=- Jaa.tJ.rcena Prarch. J„h„ ,, Maral„,,: »

Combe, Burgessville, ...........................................  lbu.tu 1{osvy Mercena Abbekerk, L. a.
Lizzie Ormsby, J. W. Innea, Woodstock,... 200.00 Vittoria.....................
Belle Pietertjie, J. .T. Fox, Guelph.................... 115.00 De Kol Maple Lane Beauty, Alex. Barrow
Mercena Mechthilde, F. S. Passmore, Brantford, .......................................................

Brantford........................................................................ 155.00 Maple Grove Sir Lyon, Gaiser Bros.,
Flora Wayne Burke, Mathison Bros................ 160.00 De Kol Pauline Mercedes, Harold Thistle,
Katie Mechthilde De Kol, F. C. Dunseith, Stratford............ .................................................. ’ UQ

........ Stratford, » ... .................. .............................. 150.00 Fcho Ink», Eckartt Yungblutt, Tavistock," 155.m
Rachel Wayne Posch, Elias Ruby, Tavi- Maple Grove Bertha, J. H. Holbrook, ... ’ 13q nn

stock, .............................................................................. 132.00 Spring Valley Eugenie, S. J. Monteith, g lso.oo
Faforit Colantha, Mathison Bros., ................ 105.00 Rosie B., D. E. Sturges, Ingersoll,
Charlotte Faforit, Mathison Bros..................  105.00 Canary Posch Francy, H. C. Schlichter,
Candlemas Queen, F. E. Pettit, Burgess- Ayr......................................

ville..................................................................................... 250.00 May Ormsby Francy, Itobt.
Pauline Ormsby, H. V. Mann, Aylmer, ... 145.00 Curries, ..................................... ........
Lady Colanthus Ormsby, J. H. Guest, .De Kol Colantha Beauty, .John Knox,

Oakville, ............................................................ ......... 135.00 Plattsville................................................
Witzyde Evangeline De Kol, P. Arbogast,

Sebringville, .............................................................
Daisy De Kol Netherland, F. E. Pettit, ... 155.00 
Canary Bonheur, Jas Ross, Woodstock,... 150.00 
Duchess Calamity Abbekerk, J. H.

brook, Hamilton, .................................
Centre View Segis Topsy, Ernest Siple,

St. Thomas, .............................................................
Bessie Canary Francy, ,). W. Innés, Wood- 

stock, .......
Jane Francy Ormsby, J. C. Kaufmann,

Bright............................................................  ................
Winnie Pride, Fred C. Dunseith........................
Belle Clothilde, Wm. Meikle, Woodstock,... 125.00 
Bonnie Dee’s Johanna, Wm. Prouse, Mt.

Elgin,

; A. J. Chapin,Oxford Breeders’ Consignment Sale.
The annual sale of the Oxford District Holstein 

Breeders’ Club held at Woodstock on Wednesday, 
March 24, was favored with ideal weather and a

advertised 80

»

'!

large attendance. The catalogues 
head of registered Holstein-Freisian cattle and of 
these 55 sold for $100 or over. Oxford County 
is noted for good dairy cattle and many of thp 
foremost breeders consigned to the sale. It was 
considered that the quality of the stock offered 
was superior to that of previous sales held by the 
Club but owing to the unsettled condition of 
affairs th.'i offerings did not command as high a 
price as their quality might warrant. The highest 
bid was that of $260 which bought Annabelle 
Colantha. This cow was consigned by A. E. 
Hulet, of Norwich, and purchased by Jacob 
Lcuszler, of Bright. Many of the stock were 
young individuals and a small calf only a few 
hours old sold for $65.00. The following list of 
animals selling for $100 and over with their 
purchaser’s name will convey considerable 
information as to the character of the sale and

’" 105.00
Everett,j

110.00

. 155.00 
127.50■ ■!li h

: Î I]
! I « 100.00

... moo
Tabor, v

..........  176.00i !

;;H" 205.00
Katie Lambert Canary, D. E.

Ingersoll, ...........................................
Homestead Percilla 2nd, M. I,. Haley,

Springford....................................................................
Antillese, C. N. Hilliker, Burgessville..........

115.00 Dora Pùetertje Pos, Frank Chapin, Brant
ford.................................................................... ...............

107.50 Rosa Grace Fayne, W. A. Hartley, Wood-
stock, ......................................................... ..............

...... 105.00 Faforit De Kol Clyde, E. A. Sage, Beach-
ville....................................................................................

Princess Clyde De Kol, Ernest Siple, St. 
Thomas..................... .............................................. .

Miss May Echo Ormsby, F. 0. Dunseith,... 150.00 
Clyde Queen De Kol, Jas. Ionson, 

Scarboro Jet

Sturges,
.............. 100.00

1 8. 200.00prices paid :

ih
I • $ ;

! Sir Paul Dewdrop, Robt. McIntosh, St.
Marys ..........

Centre View Anna Segis, W. -J. McLeod,
Woodstock......................................... .........................

Centre View Jewel Cornucopia, J. H.
Smith, Tillsonburg, ............................................

Maud’s Rutter Girl, Robt. Dunn, ' Owen 
Sound,

Annabelle Colantha, Jacob I puszler.
Bright............................................................ ..............

Baroness Chase, H. V. Mann, Aylmer, .......
Rose Canary 'Chase, S. J. Monteith, 

Stratford, ...................................................................

160.00
120.00

..............$125.00
I I Hol-

, I I 190.00
135.00

150.00 120.00;

I 245.00> 130.00!

f!
115.00
120.00260.00

180.00
135.00

150.00 145.00 255.00
! li

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.?
AIp I:miw; jf? H Toronto. to $8; common, $6 to $7; common East

ern calves, $4.50 to $5.50, and not 
wanted. *

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes of good 
quality sold at $7 to $8; heavy ewes and 
rams, $5.50 to $6; yearling lambs sold 
from $10 to $12 per cwt.; spring lambs 
sold from $5 to $12 each, with a few as 
high as $13 and $15 each, for lambs 
weighing 55 and 60 lbs. each.

Hogs.—.Selects, weighed off cars, sold 
at $9 to $9.15.

lb., while sheep ranged at 5JC. to 6c. 
per lb. The offering of calves was quite 
large, with some very good stock. Some 

the best of these sold at 7c. to 8c. 
per lb., but the general range was from 
$2.50 to $5 each. Demand for hogs was 
active, and packers picked up everything 
offered, at prices ranging around 9c. per 
lb. for selects, weighed off cars, 
tone of the market was strong, and it 

predicted that higher prices will 
shortly prevail.

Horses.—The market for horses has been 
somewhat more active lately, and quite 
a few animals have been changing hands 
locally. The best buyers are the cart
ers. but a few animals have been taken 
by farmers. Prices showed little change, 
being $275 t(> $300 for heavy draft, $150 
to $290 for light, and $75 to $100 for 

old stock.

HIDES AND SKINS.

City hides, flat 15c.; country hides, 
cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c.; country hides, green. 
12c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; kip 
skins, per lb., 14c.; sheep skins, $2 to 
$2.50; horse hair, per lb.. 38c. to 40c. 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 t0 $4.50; wool 
unwashed, coarse, 22c.; wool, unwashed, 
fine, 26c.; wool, washed, coarse, 30c.; 
wool, washed, fine, 36c.; rejections and 
cotts, washed, fine, per lb.; 25c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.25 to $1.75; tallow, 
No. 1. per lb., 5$c. to 7.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples—Spies, $4.50 to $5 per barrel;
Ben Davis. 

$3.50 per
Bananas, $1.75 to $2.50 per 

bunch; grape-fruit, $2.75 tQ $3 per case; 
lemons, Messina, $2.75 to $3 per case; 
California, $3.50 per case;
California navels, $2.50 to $3 per 
rhubarb, $1.10 to 
bunches; strawberries, 45c. to 50c. per 
box; beets, 50c. per bag; cabbages, $1.75 
to $2 per barrel; carrots, 50c. per bag; 
celery, California, $5.75 per case; onions, 
Spanish, $4.25 to $4.50 per case; Am
erican, $1.75 per 100-lb. sack; parsnips, 
50c. per bag; turnips, 35c. to 45c. per 
bag; leaf lettuce, 20c. to 25c. per dozen 
Potatoes, Ontarios, 60c.; New Brunswick 
Delawares, 60c. to 65c. per bag; seed 
potatoes (Cobblers), 80c. per bag.

Home-grown cabbage is very scarce, and 
the price has advanced to $1.75 to $2 
per barrel on the wholesales.

Delaware potatoes have again dropped 
in price, selling at 60c. to 65c. per bag, 
and the Cobbler seed potatoes are also 
easier, selling at 80c. per bag.

!:S : Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, April 5, numbered 
67 carloads, comprising 1,393 cattle, 397 
hogs, 77 sheep and lambs, and 61 calves. 
The quality of bulk of cattle was good. 
I rade was slow for heavy steers of choice 
quality, 
good
good, $7 to $7.25;
$6.90; common, $6.25 to $6.50; cows, 
$3.75 to $6.50; bulls, $5.50 to $6.70; 
feeders and stockers, $5.50 to $6.50; 
milkers, $50 to $90; calves, $5 to $10. 
Sheep, $6 to $8; yearling lambs, $10 to 
$12; spring lambs, $6 to $12 each. 
Hogs, $9.25 weighed off cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

Receipts of live stock for the past week 
wiere moderate in nearly all of the dif
ferent classes. The number of cattle 
offered was quite equal to the demand, 
and in the heavy class of steers and 
heifers the supply was ample,, as prices 
for this class were easier by 25c. per 
cwt. at the close of the week. Choice 
handy-weight steers and heifers dressing 
550 to 600 lbs., 
values for these were 10c. to 15c. higher 
than at the beginning of the week. 
Trade in stockers and feeders was quite 
active all week, at an advance of 25c. 
to 30c. per cwt. for good quality steers. 
Receipts of milkers and springers were 
only moderate, scarcely enough to sup
ply the demand. Prices were accordingly 
firm, but not any higher than in our 
last report. Veal calves of good to 
choice quality were scarce all week, while 
on the other hand, common and medium 
calves were plentiful and cheaper. Sheep 
and lambs were scarce all week, and 
prices higher. Yearling lambs reached « 
record price 0f $111 per cwt. Hogs were 
in constant demand all week at increased 
vailles.

.
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Choice steers, $7.75 to $8; 
to choice steers. $7.25 to $7.50;

medium, $6.60 to

The

was

HI
! m
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BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.40 to $1.43, 
outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 
northern, $1.61; No. 2, $1.60; No. 3 
northern, $1.575.

!
Hi

$
Russets, $3.50 to $4.50; 
$2.75; Greenings, $3.25 to
barrelJ i3:■

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 60c.
to 62c., outside; Canadian Western oats, 
No. 2, new, 602c.; No. 3 new, 672c., 
track, bay ports. a good de

hogs recently, and
Dressed Hogs.—There was 

mand for dressed 
prices were firm, being 121c. to 121c. 
per lb. for abattoir-killed stock, and Un.

country - dressed, light 
Some Northwest hogs sold at

: oranges, 

$1.15 per dozen

Rye.—$1.15 to $1.17.

Buckwheat.—80c. to 83c., outside.

Barley.—Ontario, No. 2, 80c. to 82c., 
outside.

American 
Toronto.

I'eas—No. 2, $1.85 to $1.00, car lots, 
outside.

Rolled Oats— Bor bag of 00 lbs., $3.40 
to $3.55.

Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 00 per 
cent., $5.80 to $5.00, seaboard; $5.00 to 
to $6, Montreal
Manitoba Hour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents, $7.70 in jute, and $7.20 
in jute for second patents; strong bakers', 
$7 in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

HAY AND MILLFEED.

Bny-—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, $18.50 to $20; No. 2, $17.50.

Straw .—Baled, car lots, $8 to $8.50.
Bran.—Manitoba, $27 to $28 in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts, $20 to $30; mid
dlings, $34 to $35.

'

id
:

to 1 1 ,Jc. for 
w eights.
10£c. to 11c. per lh.

n
Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 82c.,

in demand, and morewas inPoultry.—Poultry, also, 
active request last 
showed no

>'f week, but prices 
change, being 12c. to 15c. per

lb. for ducks and chickens, 10c. to l^c-
20c. for

I H3m
for geese and fowl, and 17c. to
turkeys.

Potatoes.—The oldest dealer cannot re
market was m 

unsatisfactory condition. In- 
higher, prices go co|>- 

down to 
track. In 

be made

I
1

or Toronto freights.I member when the potato 
such
stead of going 
stontly lower, and are 
42Jc. per 90 lbs., carloads on 
a jobbing way, purchases may

were . an

$, now

m.
at 50c.

Honey and Syrup, 
coming along freely, 
at 75c. to 80c. each, and

maple syrup il 
tins sold 

13-lb. tins at 
12c. to Per
15|c. for white- 

llic. for ex- 
to 135 c., and

: illm '. -New
Eight-lb.

. Montreal. $1.25, while sugar was 
Honey was 15c. to 

clover comb, and lie. to 
traded; dark comb, 13c.

Live Stock.—There was a large turn
on the Montreal market 

week, and prices were quite high, 
owing to the quality offered and the de-

Ih.
Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy export 

steers, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., sold at $7.90 
to $8.25

over of cattle 
last

C O U N T R Y PRODUCE.few ranching the latter price; 
loads of good to choice butchers' cattle, 
$7.50 to $7.75; good hut chers’ steers and

extracted, 8$c. to 9c.
Eggs.—The market for eggs 

Supplies

.: mi showed In
coming ,or 

rnnged from 2tjc. 
lots being 23c.

been

Butter.—Receipts have remained about
Creamery squares, 

to 37c.; creamery solids, 33c.

mand from butchers for all best grades. 
Quite a large number of choice steers 
were offered,
Easter week.

m. steady, prices firm. 
35c.

aretie change, 
ward freely, and prices 
to 22c. per dozen, smaller 

has

! It ? heifers, $7 to $7.40; medium, $6.60 
$6.90; common butchers’, $6.25 to $6.50; 
choice cows sold at $6.25 to $6.5<-;

mediurn cow s. 
runners and cutters, 

$3.75 to $-4.60; hulls $5 to $6.70.

to as is usually the case in 
'l'he best price received 

was in the vicinity of 8Ac. per lb., this 
being for fancy stock, 
however, the market

to
35c.|6s

recently
firm, at 31C t0 

, rades ranging Pr0" 
dairy was 

27c.

— Nvw-lnid eggs remained steady, 
at 21c. t,, 22c. per dozen, with prospect 
of lower prices next week.

1 SD-.
19*c. to I9jc. for twins 

11 line) . — Ex i ractvd

Butter.—Demand
good Cows. $5.75 to $6; 
$5.25 to $5.60;

heavy, and prices were 
32c. for finest, other g 
port ionately lower.
26c. to 27c. per lb., 
to 28c.

In o general wav,
for choice ranged

( ’hee.se. — New Manitoba 
and Western,

for large, and from He. to 8.*,<*. per lh., good stock ranged 
from 7.\c to 8c., while the lower grades 
rang'd all the way down to 5c. per lb. 
A few choice butcher's cows sold os high

Stockers nn.'t Feeders 
"nn lhs , $6. D 

lbs..

Steers, Hot) to 
to $6.75; stockers, 5.50 

$6 to $6.30; com mon-b rod 
$5 to $5.75.

lie. to 12c. per lb
demand re-

market held PraCtiC.a.11^ 
fur Nn. 3 Canad a" 

feed, 66 F- tor 
I,oral N° 

and No 4' 
corn.

combs, per dozen sections. $2.50 t(> $2. 
Bea ns

in activek Grain.—Oats were 
cently, but the

750

Mlike.- ; 
and sprintrers

$3.3(1
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel.

Pot at oi's.—( )nt <i r i os, 
track, Toronto, 15c., New 
50,-. per bag. track, Toronto.

Peltry.—Live-weight prices : 
1 He. to 2t>r ; ducks,
1 •<*. per lh , chickens. 13c. 
geese, 13e.

1*1 per per lb., but the price generally 
Bulls sold fromranged from ,5c. t 67 Â c.6.\c. steady, at 

Western, and extra No.
and Springers.--Choice nvH.ers 

sold at $7.5 to $90 each; 
c.'ioil $60 In S 7 O ;
$ 10 to $5 5.

car lots, pet bag, 
Bi’iinsw irks.

15 \ c. ui> to 7c. per 
were not offer nj as

b. Spring lambs 
freely ns usual for No. 1 feed, 65 \c.

2 white. 66jc.; No. 3.
No. 3 Amuiirnn

mo- and medium,■ : 
11 :

the Easter trade, but they were the fea- 
t ure of t he market.

yellow
82c.
Hour 
first Pa

Turkeys. 
15c.; hens, 13c. to

They sold at $8 
*a<‘h for the finest, while the

65 $c.
82 Ac., and Argentine

Flour.—The market for

X eal < V. i Vi'S 
and

$1150, good, $8 5,

FVii#v quality vents were 
firm.

cornsi o
Poor stock sold at $2.50 to $5 each. 
Yearling lambs sold at 8.Jc. to 9c. per

to choked
tents

SUi
to $10, medium, $7

t,n t

Manitobalittle change.

still sold 
$7.30 for 
bakers’, i: 
patent flo 
being $7e 
was $3.5C 

Millfeed. 
bags, and 
at $33 to 
$35 to $: 
for pure.

Hay.—Di 
and price? 
$20 for ] 
<xtra gooi 
for No. 2 

Seeds.— 
mand for 
farmers a 
able area, 
recent lev 
tbs. for t 
of 60 lbs. 
for alsike 

Hides.— 
there was 
Prices bei 
for beef ] 
skins 
$2 each.

Cattle.- 
s&tisfacto 
prices 
bought, s 
money-los 
total abs 
ing meat 
in additic 
are out 
undoubtec 
trade. ; 
rare 
steers, 
of ten t0 
tJn shipp 
dune to 
’’“rty sale 
'ng possi 
odered ra 
‘ng the h 
8teers for 
ton order 

at n( 
8reat hfe
butcherinj 
trade, 
from $7 
bringing 
<0W® an 
unchange< 
ers and 
*he run 
killers.
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very encouraging for better prices, and 
some sellers are advising feeders and 
shippers to keep medium, half - fat kind 
of steers on feed until the grass is ready 
and then let them run out on the grass, 
along with a little feed, believing that 
it will prove more profitable than to 
market these unfinished cattle at this low 
time.

Horse Whinnies.
I have a horse that is continuously 

whinnying while driving, 
whipping, but it does no good, and the 
faster I drive him the more he whinnies.

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This is often noticed in colts or 
young horses, 
it as time goes on.

Gossip.3hapin,
...... ••••■•' 170.00
Welland, 205.00 
nomas, 155.00 
trshall,
, .........  105.00
-verett,

Hull & Son, of Central Nurseries, have 
added to their advertisement an offering 
of Early Six Weeks Seed Potatoes. Con
sult the advertisement.

triedHave

ma !
o< cs5110.00

. 155.00 
127.50

He will likely get overIn the issue of March 18 an illustra-f. Advices received here are to the !l arrow, tion was used incorrectly in the adver
tisement of the Renfrew Machinery Co., 
Ltd.

effect that quite a few steers have been 
contracted for in Canada, one drove of 
a thousand head of distillers now being 
fed at Toronto, having been placed with 

Eastern killer

1Bull Unsatisfactory.s., . 
rhistle,
............. 140.00
istock, 155.00

>k. ...... 130.00
iith. ... 150.00
.............. 100.00

!..... See correct insertion this issue. I sold a pure-bred bull thirteen months 
old to a party. They are feeding him 
silage and he is doing very well, but he 
does not make any attempt to serve 
cows. I advised them to feed him oats. 
Could you give me any advice on it 
through the columns of your paper ? I 
believe he has always been kept in stable 

He gets plenty Gf exercise 
O. Z.

Sale Notes Buying- ahead, at•an
what is understood to have been a .pretty 
fair price, is construed in some quarters 
to mean that the packers have an idea 
that the country is not going to be long

;!tAttention is directed to the auction 
sale advertisement in this issue of 
Marshall Charles. Allanwood, Ont. 
There are several choice Shorthorns in 
the offering. The advertisement gives 
particulars. Look it up.

IWe collect or discount sale 
notes for farmers.lichter,

that values areon good steers, and 
liable to show improvement during theRotes left for collection are 

eecure against fire or burglary, 
end the makers are notified of 
the due date.

... 105.00 

... 175.00
Tabor, Iuntil lately, 

with the rest of the herd.summer months on the real prime ones. 1 6IThis is guess, pure and simple, however, 
as the general situation of the 

is such

Knox,
............. 205.00
turges,
............ 100.00
Haley,

At Summerstown, Ont., on April 20, 
191."), (1. It. Palmer, will disperse his
herd of 45 Ayrshire cattle to buyers at 
auction prices. This herd of 45 regist
ered cattle have been bred along ap
proved lines, and will make excellent 
foundation stock. The offering consists 
of 25 mature cows. 11 yearling heifers, 
4 yearling bulls and 5 calves. The herd 
is headed by G len hurst Floss King, 
which Mr. Palmer secured from the 
famous Glenhurst herd owned by James 
Penning. Mr. Palmer’s address is Rural 
Route No. 1, Cornwall, Ont., but his 
farm is located between the village of 
Summerstown and Sum/merstowm Sta
tion. Catalogues are issued, and pros
pective buyers interested in Ayrshire 
stock should write Mr. Palmer for 
catalogues, and get complete informa
tion regarding the breeding of this ex
cellent herd. Accommodation will be 
provided for parties arriving on previous 
evening trains, which will be met. See 
the advertisement.

Ans.—Feed well on grain, as well as 
other feed, and give plenty of exercise. 
This is all we can advise.

Hen House.

coun-
that some sellers are in-

■■■
When paid, the money goes to 

your credit without any trouble 
on your part.

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

try
clined to be bearish, and any improve
ment will have to follow light and mod-

uh
liberal supplies would un- 

trade in the low
erate runs, as 
doubtedly keep the 
channel.

160.00
120.00

1. He article on henhouse in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate," issue of March 25, 

1 would like to know if the

}le,
Receipts the past week

2.125 the pre-
Brant- page 485.

back and ends are double-hoarded or not.aga nst2.975 head, as 
vious week, and 4.790 for the correspond- 

tjuotations :

135.00
Wood- The Bank of

Nova Scotia
and if building paper was used.

2. Is it on a low, cement wall, or 
not, and is the wall any advantage ?

8. Would like to see a diagram of the 
interior of said building.

ing week last year.
Choice to prime native shipping steers, 

1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8.50 to $8.80; fair 
to good native shipping steers, $• -60 to 

and course, $7 to $7.25; 
1,300 to 1,450 lbs.,

120.00
Beach-

i130.00 fle, St. a. o. c.
$7.75; plain 
Canadian 
$7.50 to 
1,250 lbs., 
prime handy steers.
$7.75; fair to good, $6.75 to $r.25; 
light common, $6,25 to $6.o0; yearlings^, 
$7.’50 to $8; prime fat heavy heifers, $< 

butchering heifers, $6.25

.......... 135.00
seith,... 150.00 
[onson,

$ 6,500,000 
- 18,000,000 

- 90,000,000

BRANCHES OF THIS BANÏt 
, In every Canadian Province, and 
* In Newfoundland, West Indien, 

Boston. Chicago and New York

Cafital -
Surplus - - -
Total Resources over -

MlAns.—1. No.
2. There is no cement wall under the

steers,
$8.25; ('anadian steers. 1,100 to 

to $7.50; choice to IThe sills are placed on stones.house.
and the inside is filled up a little and a 
cement floor laid.

$7.25255.00 $7.50 tonative.

rkets. The3. A diagram is not necessary, 
house is simply 24 feet long and 20 feet 
wide, with a 4-foot passage at the east 

house proper 20 feet 
the

" N Ï188 !at 5Jc. to 6c. 
:alves was quite 
id stock. Some 
1 at 7c. to 8c. 
range was from 
nd for hogs was 
d up everything 
around 9c. per 
off cars, 
strong, and it 

1er prices will

to $7.50; good 
to $0.75; light butchering heifers, $5.o0 
to $6; best heavy fat cows. $6.25 to 
$6.75; good butchering cows, $5.2n to 
$5.75; cutters, $4.25 to $4.75; canners, 
$3 to $4; fancy bulls, $6.75 to $7; best 
bulls. $6.25 to $6.50.

1end, leaving the
The roosts are hinged tosquare.

back of the house, and the nests, as de
scribed, slide out into the 4-foot alley.still sold at $7.80 per barrel for firsts; 

$7.30 for seconds, and $7.10 for strong 
bakers’, in bags, 
patent flour was $7.90, straight rollers 
being $7.40 to $7.50, while the latter 
was $3.50 to $3.60 in jute.

Millfeed.—Bran sold at $26 per ton in 
bags, and shorts at $28. 
at $33 to $34 per ton, while mouille was 
$35 to $36 for mixed, and $37 to $38 
for pure.

Hay.—Demand for hay continued normal, 
and prices still ranged around $19.50 to 
$20 for No. 1 hay; $18.50 to $19 for 
«-Ura good No. 2 hay, and $17.50 to $18 
for No. 2.

Ontario winter-wheat Fat Heifer—Fur Coat.Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 1. -A bought a heifer from It in Decem

ber for fattening purposes. It saying she 
1 found since buying

in prices lastHogs.—Narrow range 
week, spread being from $7.50 to $7.«5. 
Monday it was generally a one-price dea 
of $7.50 for all grades; Tuesday bulk 
moved at $7.60, and while Wednesdays 

general price for

The
was not in calf, 
her his bull ran with his heifers all sum-Crop Rotation.

Middlings sold Surely he would expect her to be 
claim damages from

mer. 
in calf, 
him ? 
in calf.

In your issue of March 25 there is an 
Your ('ropping Sys-

Can
She is not worth as much to me$7.65. the 

medium, heavies, Yorkers, lights 
Thursday a few

horses has been 
tely, and quite 
changing hands 

9 are the cart- 
ave been taken 
ed little change, 

draft, $150

top was 
mixed, 
and pigs 
heavies
landing generally at $7.60

and pigs moved at $. o0, while
other grades solo mostly at $7.6m 
Roughs ranged from $6.30 tQ ?0..>0, am 
stags $5.50 down. Receipts the past 
week figured approximately 25.200^

25,280 head for the same

article, “What is 
tern,” that I would like 
thoroughly discussed, as 
understand why clover should follow- a

to see more 
I do not quite

$7.60.
moved at $7.55, other grades 

and Friday,
hired a man last fall. He worked 

with me until three weeks ego, when he 
left, taking with him a fur coat which 
lie bought from me, but hod not paid 

Can I make him pay for the coat 7 
have him arrested ?

2.

when it would be more certainheavies grain crop
I-avy 

75 to $100 for
cktch after a root crop.to get a

would like to see more about crop rota
tor.
Can A. B. C.Seeds.—Seedsmen report an active de

mand for seed ,,f all kinds, und evidently 
farmers are going to seed down consider
able areas to hay.

R. W. You had better see B and at
tempt to get a satisfactory settlement. 
You would have to prove just what dam
age it was to you. 
sponsible if he misrepresented the heifer.

t Ion.as a good de- 
recently, and 

12jc. to 12|c. 
stock, and Un
dressed, light 

it hogs sold at

being against 20,200 
vious week, and
week a year ag°- , ,

Sheep and I anibs.-I.ight suppb
around ID,600 head 

the week before, and 
week a year

Ans.—The rotation was explained thor- 
The clover is sown with a grain

Prices hold around 
recent levels, being $7 to $8.50 per 100 
lbs. for timothy; $7.50 to $9 per bushel 
of 60 lbs. for red clover, and $7 to $8.50 
for alsike, at shipping points.

oughly.
crop following a hoed crop, the grain ia 

thus follows the
Of course, B is relast

and the clover crop
(’lover is sown with grain

cut
grain crop, 
as a nurse crop.

week, there being 
against 13,38< head 
25,000 head for the same

od, en;l prices both
held steady all 

sold from $10.75 
lambs made $9.2o 

choice clipped

2. Unless the man obtained the coat 
under false pretenses we do not see that

You couldHides.—Quality was not very good, but 
there was little change in the market, 
prices being 19c., 2uc. and 21c. per lb. 
for beef hides, Nos. 3, 2 and 1. 
skins were 16c. and 18c., and sheep skins 
$2 each.

could have him arrested.morewas in 
>k, but prices 
L2c. to 15c. per 
s, 10c. to 12c. 
7c. to

you
take action against him to recover pay
ment for the coat.

Formalin or Formaldehyde.
to treat my seed

Demand was goago.
on sheep and lambs were 

Top wool lambs
In buying formalin 

grain, I askedI'alf- theand
formaldehyde, and said 

Now, 1 see by “The 
that I should buy
formaldehyde.

for formalin
to $11. and best shorn 

Had
20c. for druggist gave 

it was 
Farmer’s Advocate 

not

any
latter part of the 

to $9.50. 
to $10, and 

from

$9.35.
lambs been 
week they
Cull wool lambs brought up 
clipped stuff in the cull Une wmt 

Best

“If you take a look at Naturo 
In a microscopic way,
Or if you in your gazing 
Take the telescopic sway;
In whichever way you practice 
There will be revealed to you, 
The same exact precision 
Which attach to all things true. 
If you gaze into a pansy,
Or penetrate a star,
You will find revealed perfection 
In the near and In the far.”

here the 
would have sold up

the same.
aler cannot re
market was in 

condition. In
prices go cop- 

down to 
track. In 

be made

Buffalo. Letand
if the formaldehyde will do as 

mix und treat seed.
S. S. H.

formalin 
me know 
well, and how to

Oattle.—Trade 
satisfactory last 
prices 
bought,

on cattle was- very un- 
week. Previous wreek

wether sheep
$7.50 down. $9, and unshorn 

enough clipped
now from $8.75 to 

Notwere highly inflated and all cattle 
80 killers reported, proved to be 

nioney-losers. 4'he holidays, calling for
°tal abstinence, had the effect of reduc
es meat

quotable
may $8.25 down.

here to give quotations, 
last week was erratic.

$12, and
sheep were

('al ves.—Market
As directed in the article, forma

it is a 40-per-cent.
Formaldehyde

Ans
lin should be used, 
solution of formaldehyde.

maple syrup is 
tins sold 

13-lb. tins »t 
2c. to 13c. per 
L5Jc. for white- 
, 11 jc for o'- 
to lSjc., and

veals sold up to
declined $1 Perconsumption considerably, and, 

'n addition, large numbers of laborers 
e out of work, and this situation is 

Undoubtedly telling 
trade. h
cars 
steers.

Monday top 
Tuesday prices were

-h t-lh. hun-
Kee your druggist and 

iind out whether you have formalin or 
If the latter, have it

tops made too strong.isWednesday some
and $11-25. and the 

brought from 
market

dred pounds. 
$11.50, bulk $H 

two days
the live - stock 

Monday, with around a hundred 
offered.

<>n formaldehyde, 
diluted to proper strength.

lots
Friday’s general 

and $10.75.
Of the week sold up to $9. 
couple of days these kinds 

above $7.50.
$5 to $6.

tK-st la essentially constructive.next 
$10.50 to $11 
being $10.50 
the fore part.

Sincerity
When light is let into dark places, the 
seeds of good, long hidden in darkness.

The sincere life is full

twenty - live were shipping Cull grades Blister For Spavin.There 
ten t0 a

' 11 sh‘PPing steers 
dime

were in the neighborhood 
dozen loads of Canadians. a jack on her leg 

Is there anything I can 
IT. K.

showed Id- Mare has sprung 
this winter, 
do for it ?

begin to grow.
re coming ,or 
1ged from 2UC- 
lots being 23c.

been

and the last
hard to place

Under the light of truth itgenerally, it was a 
cents lower trade, some

of power.
gains strength, it (lowers into kindness; 
it grows; it expands.

It cannot be otherwise.

Range 
Receipts 

3,60(1 
2,143 head for 

and 2,750 head- for

*o fifteen
> sales on a very prime drove bring- 

2? P0Ssihly steady prices.
ered ranged from $8.50 to $8.80, show- 

ln? the highest 
steerg for 
ton order 
but at

from 4'his always fol-feds was 
week reached a

compared with

on little over
Ans.—Blistering and firing will likely 

results.
drams each of bin iodide 

and cantharides mixed with 
of vaseline.

ShowBest steersrecently 
,n, at 3ÜC. to
es ranging Prn-

dair.v was
27c.

last
head, as 
the previous 
the corresponding

lows.
Prepare abeneficial a life active in deeds of kindness, 

serviceable, and
have

to: blister of two 
of mercury

of any market on 
New York and Bos-

powerful, fruitful and
have shown me the life of a sincere 

who has not merely found

week a year ago-the week.toha 
Western, person; onebuyers took 

no time of the day was there any 
or action to the market.
Cattle, it, was mostly a steady 

bandy steers offered ranged 
to $8, a load

Tie the animalpiite a few steers, two ounces
it cannot bite the part.

and rub well with the blister
Clip theChicago. faults, hut discov- 

encouraged his
condemned his 
and tended and

8reat life
butchering
trade.
from f
beinging
cows
unchanged.
ers and 
'be run 
Villers

!demand fe
et icall.v

On hair away
v i rt ues.

$8.75; cows
calves, $6

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.90 to 
heifers,

On the third daj 
I,et loose in a box

daily for two days, 
apply sweet oil. 
stull now, and oil every day.

the scale comes off tie up and blister 
and after this, if necessary blister

îeld pra
3 Canadian 

feed. 66-jC. [°r
Local So- 

and So- 4- 
corn.

$7.75;Best $3 toand 
to $9.$7.75 As soonof yearlings 

lmdium kinds of
70 to 87 mixed, 86.70 

$6.50 
hulk of

J onus has boat en his record as 
“fish”-story teller.

$8.25. k nickerLight. SO-
$6.50 to S7: rough.

$6.05;

On Hogs
aud hulls a champion

Mocker—W hat s his latest ?
K nicker—I le claims he caught a sul>-

to $7; heavy
$6.60; pigs, S5.0O to

$6.95.

generally, prices looked 
no stock-

agaiti 
once every 
effect ivp 
should be done by a

ic.
Considering that If blistering is not 

but
mont h.

firing should be tried,
veterinarian.

yellow
82c. 
flour 
first Pa

to
feeders 
was
I mined

itsales, $6.85 to - - • •>-
Sheep and ..«nibs-sheep name -

lambs, native. ?7.,n to

moving to market.
for marine, but il got away from him.=ho«ed

tents
all needs from

to $8.5";t opped s are not
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Doing the Family Mending.
This is a very common sight in the poorer quarters 

of Locarno, where the natives use the street 
for a sitting room. Their houses are so 

cold that they sit outdoors in the sun 
to get warm—even when there 

is snow on the ground.

A"

yL

to-P hf

u « yC

-

'i

A Ticino Peasant Girl in the Costume 
Worn in This District.

A Wayside Shrine on the Brione 
Road.

This year the path is bordered with snow instead 
of spring flowers.

Uncle Ned (testily)—“Couldn't 
been.

Aunt Julia

have
What did we do yesterday, then?”

(dreamily)—“Yesterday ! 
was there a yesterday ? (gazes into her 
coffee cup as if she expected to find the 
answer there;.

Helen (hopelessly)—“I guess we’ll have
He knowsto consult the Concierge, 

everything."
The Concierge, on being consulted, said 

unhesitatingly that it was Thursday, and 
added significantly,—“And this is market 
day."

1 hen it really seemed «pute providential 
that we had fallen into a discussion over 
the day, otherwise we might have missed 
seeing the market. which is only held 
twice a month, and is quite an "event.”
Think of missing anything even remotely 
connected with an “event,” in 1 .oca rno.
It would have been simply tragic. And 

mar
che same passionate yearning 

small boy a waits a coming

I had been looking forward to the 
ket with
t h a t a

So wv hustled off to see the market.
The main street was 

a great contrast to 
other (lays, when 
person in sight, 
no people to count.

The Market IT,ire 
town just in front, 
node of tin* main 
a few blocks long., 
tlie-t ourist shops, 
of fashion on one 
the oj v ~ ’ 
ings ir re..ri;!uiTy 
space w h,• • •* i he

quite animated— 
its appearance 

you can count every 
Sometimes- there are

is in I lie vvn I or >f 1 hr 
of the curving colon- 

street. which Is only 
and has a 11 its cat ch

ard emporiums 
if the street;do

a few public build- 
pru’.'d, and the open 
;i a cke4 is held. A nd

(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)
Locarno, Switzerland, Feb. 4, ’If.. 

Locarno is so quiet and uneventful, and 
one day so tiresomely like another, that, 
the only way you can tell them apart is 
by the spelling. Half the time I haven’t 
the vestige of an idea what day of the 
week it is. There’s nothing to go by. 
This morning at the breakfast table 1 
asked a simple little question which led 
to awful complications. The simple 
little question was :—

“What day is to-day ?”
There was no answer. Complete silence 

for one minute. Then a preliminary 
cough from l Tide Ned, and this lucid 
and satisfactory reply : —

•T o - day 7 
edly into space)

Aunt Julia (agitatedly) 
can’t he Wednesday already ! 
me more like Tuesday. What makes you 
think it’s Wednesday?”

Uncle Ned (ruhbine his hand over his 
hair)—“Well ! -It’s about four days since 
T had a hair . cut.” 
thing from 
barber’s. )

Aunt Julia (addressing Helen)—' \V 
it on Saturday you bought me that 
blue wo > 1 V

W h\ - — i Cs— it’s—(v aze.-. fi \- 
Isn’t it. Wednesday ?”

1 Surely 
Seems to

it

(He dates every 
the day he goes to l he

Helen 
It was Frid; 

A out

(dubiously ) • ■ \ () 1 think

Jul, (with an air of ronvic 
t it

Vi.ivnt ai,- walk to t he Yi
'•Putt Ion 

took th't 
donna J ■!

i b it ; «

comma, d 
be m t J • t C.oV 

h hi.da Sal

that glimmers beautiful Lake 
The scene from the post

beyond 
Maggiore.
office on market day is very picturestjue— 
the shifting spectacle in the foreground, 
the gayly - colored cresent of buildings 
with their curtained colonnades, and fafack 
of all the great, dark mountain, tower-

urday—and the next day I went back for 
them, and’

Aunt Julia (positively)—“No—not the 
The shops are closed onnext day.

Sunday."
Helen—"Well, it must have been on

Monday, then."
Uncle Ned (turning to Helen and 

speaking with the satisfied air of one 
who has solved a difficult problem)— 
"And Tuesday—yesterday—we took that 
stiff walk up to Brione and saw that 
peasant funeral on the way down."

Helen—“But that wasn’t yesterday. 
That was the day before.

ing to the sky.
The dominating feature of the market 

seemed to be the peasants with their 
huge hack-baskets, 
down from 
from the adjacent valleys to dispose of 
their wares and make their purchases, 
and often they return with much bigger

The women come 
the mountain heights and

Kinship.
1 am aware.

As 1 go commonly sweeping the stair, 
Doing my part of the every-day care— 
Human and simple my lot and share—

I am aware of a marvellous thing : 
Voices that murmur and ethers that 

ring
In the far stellar spaces where cher

ubim sing.
I am aware of the passion that pours 
Down the channels of fire through In

finity’s doors;
Forces terrific, with melody shod.
Music that mates with the pulses of 

God.
I am aware of the glory that runs 
From the core of myself to the core of 

the suns.
Bound to the stars by invisible chains, 
Blaze of eternity now in my veins, 
Seeing the rush of ethereal rains 

Here in the midst of the every-day air— 
I am aware.

I am aware,
As I sit quietly here in my chair. 
Sewing or reading or braiding my hair— 
Human an i simple my lot rnJ my share—

I am aware of the systems that swing 
Through the aisles of creation on hea

venly wing,
I am aware of a marvelous thing.

Trail of the comets in furious flight, 
Thunders of beauty that shatter the night, 

Terrible triumph of pageants that march 
To the trumpets of Unite through Eter

nity’s arch.
I am aware of the splendor that ties 
All the things of the earth with the 

things of the skies.
Here in my body the heavenly heat. 
Here in my flesh the melodious heat 
Of the planets that circle Divinity's feet, 

As I silently sit here in ray chair.
I am aware.

—Angela Morgan, in “The Hour Has 
Struck and Other I’oems.”—Eugene (\ 
Lewis Pub. Co., New York.

Travel Notes.

and heavier loads than they came.
Everything they buy they chuck into 
their baskets, 
transported in 
women seeming to be not in the least 
disturbed by the squirming and squeak
ing of piggie in the basket.

Even
this

little pig8 are 
way, the peasant

The market is 
there is no order about the

a jumble of everything;
arrangement,

as in Berne, but just picturesque 
fusion :—a cackling hen-coop next to an 
odoriferous cheese - stand; a display of 
rusty old iron things next to

con-

a meat
stall; hot roasted chestnuts next to a 
pile of men’s trousers; picture post
cards, books, music, cheap jewellery, 
pottery, brassware, caps, combination 
suits, shoes, health-bread, macaroni,—
these ore just a few of the things I re
member. And dress materials, too. In
stead of being exhibited on a table, they 
are dumped on the ground, a protecting 
canvas being first spread underneath. 
T he salesman used a pole to fish up the
pieces that were too far away to reach 
with his hands. These dump - heaps of 
many colored materials made the street 
as gay as a flower garden. There was 
one dump-heap that was especially popu
lar, and always had a ring of people 
around it. I squeezed in to see what 

for sale, and it was nothing but 
of lace and embroidery.

was
scraps—scraps 
bits of edging, and scraps of ribbon, 

1 think they were soldvelvet and silk, 
by the pound, 
had weigh-seales.

know the salesman

is a very large cattleUsually there 
market in Locarno, but this week it was. 
small, owing to the uncertain condition 
of the mountain roads and the difficulty

the steep, 
and snow still

of driving the cattle 
slippery places where ice 
linger.

We saw

over

a small section of the cattle- 
It was a pretty 
giving the two

market on the street, 
little calf, and it was 
women who were piloting it considerable

leadingOne of the women wastrouble, 
it by a rope; the other one 
it in the rear with a

was prodding 
stout stick, but
the tail in casekeeping a firm grasp on 

of emergency.
to look at that 

wasNo one would suppose 
Christmas-toy-looking calf that it

extraordinary
: tryingcapable of doing so many 

and unexpected things, such as
turning round and 

fixed and
in spite of persuasions oral 

suddenly dashing 
Once it

to climb over fences, 
round like a top, remaining
immovable
and applied, and then 
off in an unexpected direction.

suicide by leaping over 
foiled in this at- 

dashed in 
and

almost committed
a bridge, but being 
tempt to end its career, it 
front of an approaching street car 
stood there snorting defiance, 
would induce it to budge, 
car stopped, a crowd collected, the 

of the calf shrieked and tugg
calf refused to move^ 

idea and

Nothing
The street

ers
prodded, but the 
Then, all at once, it got a new

The rope was
bolted off up the hill-

hands <>f the women 
at thewhipped out. of the 

who was leading it, but. the one 
tail-end hung on firmly.
Clouds of dust as she was draevred along- 
The crowd hooted and yelled, an 
calf, not understanding the reason 
such an outburst, stopped abrupt V 
fell into a state of profound meditation 
from which it seemed nnposs
rouse it.

I have wondered since how 
it took those women

many hours 
duct that

were going to.
call

t o
calf to the place they
And such an . innocent-looking

of those
little

pretty 
his thirdwas—just like oneas it

toys mother gives to Bobbie on
birthday.

The thing to do in 1 .oearno
for long walks—"half-day ram ds

them. U soThe

Is to g°
the-

booklet callslocal 
much more 
booklet also

nnvway.
:-the visitor

■ hborhood f°r

romantic.
declares that

about the no.may roam
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Constantinople, Looking from Across the Bosphorus.
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theits attr&c- earthly paradise it is cracked up««eks without wearying ot
and without any sense of monot- 

discovering constantly fresh 
beauties.”

our discomfort, denly veiled its shining face, the Foehn 
ceased to blow, and great storm clouds 
rolled over the mountain tops and 
emptied their he«Vy freight of snow upon 
a world already white.

And the trains were blocked, and there 
was no mail.

And there is great discontent among 
the people, and much discussion regard
ing the unseemly behavior of the weather.

The oldest inhabitant declares with 
solemn face and uplifted hands, that the 
like has never been seen here before.

Some, say it is because Switzerland is 
between the Devil and the Dark Sea,— 
between the cannonading region in the 
North, and the earthquake region on the 
Sout h.

And some there be who think the end 
of the world is nigh.

snowbound in 
I.ocarno, and jailed in the Hotel du Parc. 
What next ?

we arcto be.
tiens, 
ony. l>ut
routes and new

On the way down from Brione 
a great crowd of people coming slowly 
along the road, led by a priest in vest-

we saw Perhaps there will be a 
flood, and we will all be up on the roof 
withtaken a great many "halt-day 

sometimes
our passports in our hands (you 

these times without a pass
port), waiting to he rescued.

The streets are in a frightful condi
tion; so bad that sq-uads of soldiers have 
to be sent out every day from the bar
racks here to assist in clearing away the 
snow, which is 
heaped into carts, 
dumped into 
march with shovels now instead of guns. 
The Market Place is 
snow piles that it looks like a miniature 
Switzerland.

I have
-mhlesM sometimes alone,
" an interesting English lady who 

rears hob-nailed shoes and has a l>rim- 
e eye (she discovers primroses in 

r° where others look for them in

ments and several boys carrying banners 
and incense.

can’t stir
It was a peasant funeral. 

All the women walked together at the 
head of the procession, and the men fol
lowed in the rear. The women were all 
dressed in black, with black scarfsplaces 

vain), nnd
when his legs are
But even when his logs arc limber,

awfully puff y and red-faced on an

sometimes with Uncle Ned, 
not too ramroddy.

over
their heads; the vicn xvere rough peasants 
in patched clothes and hobnailed shoes, 
and they all carried their hats in their 
hands. There was no hearse—four sad
faced women carried the coftin 
shoulders. On either side 
walked a number of women holding long, 
wax tapers in their hands, and some

shovelled into piles, 
and ignominously 

the lake. The soldiers
he

g*ts
upgrade.

on their 
of them

so covered withwent to Brione, a queer 
the mountain above Lo-

One day we 
little dorf on

A gorgeous day it was—clear 
and dry. the sky azure and 

colossal mirror—a mir-
Everybody is in the dumps. There has 

not been such a storm for thirty years.
St. Gothard pass the snow is 

sixteen feet deep, and the people antici
pate terrible avalanches when the inevita
ble thaw comes.

and warm 
Lake Maggiore a
ror full of ghostly retlections of 
dad mountains.

who carried huge funeral wreaths, 
cottin was covered with cheap, black ma- In the 

terial, decorated with scraps of gilt

The
snow-

Brione is as near an Constantinople.paper.
aVist as the procession reached the 

church steps something terrible almost 
happened. The women carrying the
coffin seemed unable to mount the steps. 
The coffin wabbled unsteadily on its 
wooden frame, gave an awful lurch to 
one side, and 
nick of time some women rushed forward 
and prevented what might have been a 
horrible catastrophe.

It seemed strange to see women carry
ing the coffin, but we were told after
wards that among the peasantry of this 
district it is quite customary for women 
to perform this sad rite for one of their

to cliff-dwellings as anything Iapproach 
have ever seen, 
primitive affairs, built of 

They are all

The houses are very 
the native

What will be the disposition of the 
Dardanelles and the city of Constanti
nople when the Allied fleet has ended its 
long drive northward ? 
tion that is being askftÿl many 
ing these long days' of waiting and 
watching, as guns boom and shells fly 
over the historic Hellespont.

bunched up in arock.
heap, with the church tower rising in the 
center like a factory chimney. It is 
hard to tell where one house stops and 
the other begins, and I think it would 
be possible to make a grand circuit of 
the village by the hop, skip and jump 
method, without ever descending into the 
narrow, crooked cracks they call streets. 
One could easily step from the balcony 
of one house to the roof of the one be-

February 18th.
That is a ques- 

times dur-
Still snowing !
Dumps more prevalent than ever. After 

a pretense at being spring, the weather 
suddenly veered round and leaped back 
into winter, 
and furiously—a wet, heavy snow, that 
weighed down the surprised trees like 
leaden weights and turned the telephone 
wires into thick, white bands.

And for six days and nights it snowed 
without ceasing.

And on the seventh day the sun ap
peared in the heavens, and the Foehn 
(south wind) came, and forthwith began 
a great melting, 
slush, the roofs dripped, and the moun
tain paths became as raging torrents.

And when all was soppy, the sun sud-

But Just in the

Down came the snow fast
Perhaps there is a general opinion that 

like the Suez andthe Dardanelles,
Panama, should be n ultra!, but what of 
the vast city of domes and minarets 
itself ? What is to be Russia’s share.

low it.
The walk to Brione is most charming. 

The road meanders along the mountain 
side, there are beautiful views at every 
turn, and many interesting old houses 
and modern villas along the way. 
can quite imagine that later on, when 
everything is in bloom, Locarno may be

by the sacrifice of thousands of her
the

won
people in Prussia and Poland, andown sex.
Caucasus ?

For, that Constantinople is one of 
Russia's objectives in the Great War can 

For over one hundred and
February 14th. The streets turned to

Snowbound !
To be marooned in Switzerland by the 

war is bad enough, but now, to add to

1 be no secivt. 
twenty-five years 
mind’s eye.

it has been in her 
When, in 1787, Catherine

NDED 1866
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“A Friend," Lynedoch, Ont.; Jas. A. 
Doughty, Dunnville,

mosque of St. 
everyone has heard.

Constantinople is the 
Sophia, of which 
"the most glorious cathedral of Eastern

II. passed down the Dnieper to the 
Crimea, she passed through a triumphal 
arch which bore the prophetic words, 
"The road to Constantinople." 
then, under Alexander I. and Nicholas I., 
attempts were made to realize 
prophecy, but Napoleon and the English 
intervened, and finally, after the Crimean 
War had driven the Russian fleet from 
the Black Sea, the Treaty of Paris, with 
one daring stroke, forbade Russia to 
maintain either warships or arsenals in 
the waters leading to the great Oriental 
city.

But the vision was never given up. 
By 1871 Russia was once more powerful 
enough to insist on the right of keeping 
war vessels on the Black Sea, and in 
1877, making Turkish cruelties in the 
Balkan States the excuse, declared war. 
Turkey, crushed and helpless, was at her 
mercy, and possession of Constantinople 
and egress to the Mediterranean were in 
sight, wh*dn Great Britain, backed by the 
other European Powers, intervened, and 
the result of the Congress of Berlin was 
that Russia was once more obliged to 
fall back within herself, her great object 
unattained.

Since then she has bided her time. To
day lver ships are waiting in the Black 
Sea to concert with the great fleet of 
the French and British slowly making 
way towards the “Rome of the East.” 
What will the settlement be when the 
last shell has been thrown ?

Ont.; B. Fletcher,
"Only Me," Abingdon,Melbourne, Ont.;

S. Thompson, Southwold Station, 
j H. Clemens, Ravenswood, Ont.;

Wm.

Ont.;
Ont.;
John
Ritchie. Beeton,
Bishop’s Crossing, Que.; 
Aylmer, Ont.;
Lucknow, Ont.;

one of the most 
Origi

nally it was built as a Christian church 
by the Roman Emperor, Justinian the 
Great, and was dedicated on Christmas 

Since the Moslem con-

Christendom," and 
beautiful buildings in the world.

Since

Ont. ;Steel ton,
Ont.; Forrest Hooker,

Bedford,the

Gustin Abell, 
Mrs. Alex. McDiarmid, 

Miss Isabelle MacDiar- 
Ont.; "Toronto"; Roy

Day, A. D. 538. 
quest, however, it has been used only for 
the worship of “Allah and Mahomet His 

Two hundred and fifty feet
mid, Lucknow,
Dawson, Tilbury, Ont.; Robt. W. Assel-

M. Sinclair,
Prophet."
in length is the great edifice, and 235 
feet in width, 
apex of the great central dome measures 
179 feet.
by semi-domes, and all pierced by arched 
windows, is 46 feet in depth, and 107 
fe»et in diameter; and the immense roof

stine, Marlbank, Ont.; L.
Cornwall, Ont.; “Wayback," Bellingham, 

H. B., Hawkesbury, Ont.; Mrs. W.
Ont.; John Wil-

From the floor to the
Ont.;
W. Marr, Pt. BurwellThe dome itself, surrounded

Ont.; Daisy Thomp- 
Ont.; Little Nora and

liants, Newmarket, 
son, Belmont,
George Edward Thompson (who earned 
the money themselves), Belmont, Ont.;the ground 

Of these,
is upheld by pillars, 40 on 
floor and 60 in the galleries, 
eight—huge columns of porphyry—origi
nally helped to uphold the Temple of the 

They were, however,

Mrs. W. II. Courser, Glen Sutton, Que.; 
“P. J." Wheatley, Ont.; M. Fabank.

Hattie Murray and 
Sid well (two 12-year-old girls),

Hagersville, Ont.;
Leone
sent for the Belgian babies; Amy John
ston, Big Lake, Manitoulin; “A Reader,

Sun at Baalbek, 
taken to Rome by Aurelian, and finally
presented to Justinian by a lady named 
Marcia, to be set up in this church “for 
the salvation of her soul."

The walls, too, of this wonderful edi
fice, are beautiful beyond words to de-

Wolfe Island, Ont.

Also the following list, collected and 
sent by Gertrude Waters, Kenilworth, 
Ont.:—

G. Farrell, $1.00; Rev. W. D. Masson, 
1.00; P. Hellyer, $1.00; A. Elliott, $1.00; 
Gertrude Waters, $1.00; A. Blyth, 50 
cents; P. Waters, 25 cents; N. Farrill, 35 
cents; J. Wright, 25 cents; Miss 
Wright, 25 cents; Miss Belle Waters, 50 
cents.—Total, $7.10.

Total amount previously ac
knowledged from Jan. 30 to 
March 26

scribe, adorned as they are with many- 
colored marbles set in designs, with 
mosaics of marvelous workmanship be- 
twven.

It is to be hoped that when the great 
day comes on which the fleets draw up 
before Constantinople, the Church of* St. 
Sophia may suffer no hurt.

(\

While nationality lasts, the possession
of Constantinople must be considered a 

Situated at the The Dollar Chain.prize inestimable, 
southern extremity of the Bosphorus, at

SI ,070.63
Instituted to help increase the funds for 

Belgian Relief, Soldiers* Comforts, and 
Red Cross Hospital work :

"Ulster." a contributor, writes : 
gave me very great satisfaction to offer

the point where the famous channel en
ters the Sea of Marmora, on a vantage

Total amount to April 2nd..$1 ,116.73

Kindly 
“ The
Magaz n\" London, Ont.

address all contributions to 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home

point that looks across to Asia on the 
eastward, and down upon the magnificent 
harbor of the Golden Horn on the north, 
it holds a position of unusual commer
cial and political significance, command
ing the commerce alike of South-western 
Asia, South-eastern Europe, and the vast 
grain fields of the Czar beyond the Black 
Sea. With it and the waterways lead
ing thereto in her control, Russia would 
be at once tremendously advanced in the 
scale of world-powers. Incidentally, at 
the present moment, th«a success of her 
Allies must release some millions of 
bushels of wheat penned up at Odessa 
and other Black Sea ports.

The history of Constantinople is one 
that extends back into antiquity, the
city having grown, as it did, out of the 
Byzantium of the ancients, already an 
old and fortified towm before the great 
Roman Emperor, Constantine I., recog
nizing its possibilities, set covetous eyes 
upon it, and determined to make of it 

the great Roman 
In A. 1). 328 he founded

the "New Rome," the Constantinople
that was to grow into the vast city of 

extending the boundaries of
directions, building

“ It

]

• __ -'--‘•w * i â :..
;v,

i * ui-."7

*lirrïj|7 ***

an eastern capital of 
dominions.

to-day,
Byzantium in all 
great fortifications, causing palaces and 
roadways and great cômmercial empori-
ums to rise ns if by magic.

Nor was the work permitted to lag 
Sucoossors added walls Austrian Cavalry Patrol Crossing River.

Photo, Underwood & Underwood.
with his death, 
and towers and moats, and for over one The horses are swimming desperately.
thousand years the city held high head 
against the assaults of barbaric nations— 
the Avars, Saracens and 
against the forces of the Fourth Crusade 
in 1203-4.

Then appeatvd the hordes of the great 
Sultan Mahommed, and on the 29th of 
May, 1453, the city censed to be the 
capital 0f the Roman empire in the East.

Under Ottoman rule, to n great extent,
The streets

a few links to the golden chain you are 
lengthening in aid of the Belgians 
other sufferers through the war. 
a noble and patriotic work in which the 
big “Farmer's Advocate" family are do
ing themselves credit."

F. V. Instant, Stella, Ont., writes :
"Dear Sirs,—Enclosed you will find $2 

Instituted by 
“Thé Farmer’s Advocate," this fund can 
hardly be regarded other than a fund of 
the Canadian farming community 
their credit for philanthropy and patri
otism should be maintain d by a response 
from every subscriber."

John Williams, Newmarket :

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

and 
This is

Parks, even

Retaliation or Love?
Ye have heard that it hath been said, 

An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
for Belgian Relief Fund.it lost its Roman character, 

became narrower; many of the numerous
tooth................. But I say unto you, Love
your enemies, bless them that 
do good

churches were destroyed; others 
transformed into mosques, and 
where the domes and minarets character
istic of Moslem architecture appeatvd.

Of later years, European features have 
been adopted, European archit ect tire ap-

and curse you, 
them that hate you, and 

pray for them which despitefully use you, 
and persecute fou; that ye may he the 
children

every
to

of your Father which is in 
heaven.—St. Matt, v.; 38, 44.pearing along with cabs and t ram ways 

and the numbering of houses.
the Constantinople of to-day

"Deni- Sir, -Ain sending a small link 
for \ oui* wonderful ‘Dollar Chain,’ and

The Crucible of War.
Forgive 0ur enemies ?

hope it will kivp \ou busy putting the 
links in place, because of their coming in

sequence.
presents a strangely heterogeneous n" 

is it still wonderfully boa" The task is hard.
Have been getting your paper 

for something" like 35 years, and haven >t 
got enough of them \ et . "

pearancp. yet
tiful.

Forget ?
Srvi-n-hilb d, like Lisbon, each hill I mpossible.

With Belgium ruined, sons and brothers 

We, only human, how can we ? and yet—

1 ° try t0 love them, vain.column, it lookscrowned by mos pie or 
forth from its stately promontory upon List from March 26th t< 

1 J ii
April 2nd :

tho gleaming waters of the Golden Horn 
Land, and of the Sea of 

other, and, with its
on the one 
Marmora to 
population of 
little that nations should strive for its

, Ont., $2 o0; M. C , 
Princeton, Ont., $5.60; E B. Norwich. 
Ont , $V.0<v John Gauld, Brigden, Ont., 
$2.00.

(’ontribuiions of $1.00 each

l\ MacAthe
1,000,606 roils, wonders Christ from the cross (His throne) looked 

down upon the men
Who mocked His agony and sealed His 

fate ;
possession. 

Perhaps the most noted building in

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.588 FOUNDED 1866

No word from those 
hate |

"Father, forgive them." 
queror then.

P"re lips to teU of

He con-

And so may we forgive, although „„ 
fight for life e

country and the rieht 
lo crush the Prussian military might 
No thought of hate must mar our right 

eous strife. 1

And honor of our

Then with the ‘ ■good fight" fought, the 
victory nobly won 

By stainless valor. prayer aRd sacrifice 
Hear, wv shall say, but not too dear the 

price,
W hen heaven amt earth ring with the

acclaim “Well done?"
—Charlotte Beaumont Jarvis.

Of all the many poems called forth by 
th'e war which 1 have 
above

seen, the one given 
It calls the

soldiers of Christ to follow Him in His 
conquering strife. It

pleases me best.

demands great
things from those who claim the glorious 
title of Christian, 
friends—that is 
if w\3 do not try to obey our Master’s 
commands, what right have we to call 
ourselves His servants?

Anyone can love his 
no sign of nobility—but

The law of
retaliation—"an eye for an eye, and &
tooth for a tooth"—may be natural and

It may be the law of the world; 
but our Lord came down and lived among 
us in order to teach, by word and act, 
the law of heaven. H«e only mentions 
the law of retaliation in order to show
how mean and black it looks beside the 
law of Love—‘“But I say unto you, Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, 
do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which despitefully use 
you."

Those words are so familiar, and easy 
to respect, but only by strong determi
nation can we carry them out.

The other day 1 heard the story of & 
child who told her mother that she
wished she could die and go among the
angels, 
ing
“could go about dropping bombs on the 
Germans." 
thia spirit of retaliation from her elders— 
plenty of people have advocated the plan 
of “an eye for an eye," saying that we 
should drop bombs on undefended cities

Her special reason for want- 
to die just now was so she

Of course, the child caught

and destroy German cathedrals.
A short time ago we were horrified to 

read in the papers that a young English
man, who was angry with his brother, 
had not only set fire to his brothers 
barns, but had stabbed to death a little 
boy who had not injured him in any 

Is not that exactly the plan of 
which many people are openly 

Because a German corn-

way.
action
suggesting ?
mander has killed women and children in

horribleEngland, is it anything but a 
murder for Englishmen to deliberately 
try and kill helpless women and innocent

Is there any-children in Germany ? 
thing noble and splendid in imitating 
disgraceful actions ?

hun-* If thine enemy 
if he thirst, give him 

ot evil,

St. Paul says : 
ger, feed him;

be not overcomedrink
but overcome evil with good.

satisfaction to read that 
the Austrian fortress with the un

taken by the
started

the needs of

It gives

one a glow of 
when
pronounceable name was 
Russians, the conquerors at once
energetically to provide for

and starving enemies. t 
a savage thing to have 
r broken-hearted people

their sick
would have been 
treated those poor 
with anything short of loving kindness 

A Jewish lecturer, who frequently he 
up to public scorn the teaching ° 
Christian Church, was one day stu yinf> 

search of Haws m 
he might expose- 

"Then said

the Gospel story in 
the narrative which 
When he came to the words :

them; for they
• he was pierced

He,read them o'er and 
said : "That

of God 
stoppé 

Jesus of

Jesus,, Father, forgive 
know not what they do Î 
to the heart.

and his conscienceover,
is not the voi«? of man.

of Tarsus, he
but
wasLike Raul 

short in his campaign against
lovai servant, 

had hated
HisNazareth and became 

preaching the faith which he 
and despised. Hishad hurled back on

which they heaped 
Him. but

If our Leaner
persecutors the curses
on Him, we might have Pitied _s a

could have looked up to aVe
when Re ® 
for hatred, « 

instead

never
ButDivine Conqueror, 

back I.ove in exchange 
for blessing on His foesprayer

m
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8602 Tucked Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.
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8613 Bolero Costume for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

-4A
£ s

rJBW

8508 Flounced Skirt 
for Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18 years.

t

M

Province .......................................................................
Number of pattern.................................................
Age (if child or misses' pattern).................

Bust..............
Date of issue In which pattern appeared
Measurement—Waist,

nr 1

lV '
'v

C'
'X

I!
i
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8481—Blouse, 34 to 42 bust. 
8515—Two-piece yoke skirt, 24 to 32 

waist.

«

the nails crushedof agony, as
tortured flesh, we are forced 

in adoration, owning Him 
As it has

of groana . 
through His 
to our 
*8 0ur

knees
King end our Master, 
n a-id ■ "The more His perse

cutors oppressed Him, the more He sent 
cat Gf infinite love to beat back

He saw thatforth waves

- “ïirxr Xm,
His en’g pardon and help.”

Hia example so high that 
following Him ?

we are 
At least 

If we are not
hopeless of

make an attempt.we can
ell to^keTstari in the right direction 

by praying for them. . We can easily 
for the "wounded” German soldiers, 

could relieve their suflerings 
doctors and nurses gladly do

The spirit of

to love our enumies, we

pray
and if we

—we
as our 
would do so willingly, 

has leavened modern warfare 
as is proved by 

who risk their

Christianity
through and through, 
the Red Cross workers 
lives to help the wounded—he they friends 

But our Lord’s command does
The

or foes.
not apply only to 
Good Samaritan risked his life to save 
a wounded foe. but Christ laid down His 
Life for us all. He claimed the right

the wounded.

those who ringed Him roundto forgive
like lions and bulls.

enemies stand greatly in need of 
help and pardon from God ? 
have been cruel, and have brought dis- 

the name of Christian, do they

Don’t we feel that

our
If they

grace on 
not rouse our pity ? If we are sorry 
for those who are sick in body, we have 
far more reason to be sorry for those

who are sick in soul.
If we are cherishing feelings of hatred 

and ill will towards anyone, we are sick 
In that case we 

"Forgive, as 
we forgive 1" for our Lord has solemnly 
warned us :
their trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses."

We have need to tell 0ut our own sins 
to God, instead of spending our energy 
in loudly condemning the sins of other 
people. When a disciple questioned curi
ously : "Lord, and what shall this man 
do ?" he received the answer : 
is that to thee ? follow thou Me." When 
one asked :
be saved ?" he was told to striv 
self—to enter in at the strait gate.

The judging of other men is not our 
business—the Son of Man is the Judge. 
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do 
right ?
Pay," saith the Lord.
He will make mistakes ?

In soul ourselves, 
should not dare to pray,

“If ye forgive not men

“What

"Lord, are there tew that 
him-

"Vengeance is Mine ; I will re-
Are we afraid
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Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN, 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

Also

If two

Address Fashion Depart- 
Farmer’s Advocate andment, " The 

Home Magazine," London, Ont. Be sure
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Name .............................................................................
Post Office..................................................................

Tis not enough to weep my sins,— 
Tis but one step to heaven :— 

"hen I am kind to others,—then 
I know myself forgiven.”

DORA FAR'KTOMH.

A Puslinch Friend.
i dipped down 

“The Advocate"
io buy some fuel for a sick woman, and 
the next day "A Puslinch Friend"
$2 "to provide

to the very bottom of 
purse a few days ago,

sent
some little comfort for 

stertide" for someone in need. 
onb a little more than 

unknown friend 
into

know her

It is
a month since 

in Puslinch dropped 
1 should like to 

so that my thanks need 
In the meantime

our little fund, 
name

Dot be

m>' gratitude 
Pal*r, and the 
°n food for two

So impersonal.
must go out through the 

timely gift will be spent 
or three poor families.

HOPE.

8612 Boy’s Suit, 
4 to 8 years.

8607 Bolero Costume, 34 to 42 bust#
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Things That Count.
Not what 
N°t what 
These
The SUm of human

we have, but what w’e use,
we see» but what we choose— 

are the things that

to *>

mar or bless
happiness.

r wi
The things
Not what 
These 
That

near hv, not things afar, 
we seem, hut

are things that make or break, 
£ive the heart

what we are— m ■■
rM {its joy or ache.

Not what 
Not what 
These are 

gems,
Ue stara in Fortum-'s

\ %_____scems fair hut what is true, 
seem, hut 

the things
what we do— 
hat make our , f -a
diadems.

MNot as we take. hut ... 
Pray, but ; 

are the things Gin 
now and after

Not as we 
These 
Both

s we give,
-s we live—

make for peace, 
■i." shall cease.

—Outlook.

P16O6 Eton Jacket for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 13 years.

6603 Child's Rompers, 2 to 6 years.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 8, 1915*dED 1866
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Duty.
This truth minus to us mon* and more 

the longer we 
or in what uniform

live, that on what field 
>r with w hat aims 

tut y mat *ors very little, or 
ii duty m, great or small, 

olihcu re. (‘lily t*
a ml si in:ew here., 

t fa i ; h fully makes us 
■ ml u^i ful imu

Ilia oks

w hat

and tunes 
ho of the

'. ’oiiu-y

hud
r ii hit ien1 i ; , 1.

re ionger Toron
to

fee

andVedd. ; ,
r; oh;. tat ! e , I

Compare, for in-be evident to you. 
stance, the cave-man—the creature who 

owned the “Piltdown skull” if you 
imagine him—with the most highly- 

that you know, with 
self, if you like; compare the 

with the complex 
and efficient (despite its failings) Farlia- 

of to - day; compare the groping 
of the ancient devotees of

The Ingle Nook.
once
can

[Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2; Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also Riven, the 
teal name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place is 
In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. f4) 
Allow one month in this department for answert 
to questions to appear.)

developed man
your own 
crude Witenagemot

ment 
methods
Aesculapius with 
princes of healing, with their antisep
tics, their anaesthetics, their wonderful 

-feafcc c? surgery and medicine;—compart* 
wherever you will, and

those of the modern

Growth.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends, — With the 

turning of the cycle of the years 
other spring has come to us. The sign 
and seal of it are unmistakable.

the country' roads these April

whatever and
the miracle ofin awe beforestand

growth
an-

Walk Growth, then, is clearly a universal 
Things must grow—develop—lead- 

Silent is
along
days, close your eyes and listen to. the

the trickling

law.
ing ever to better and better, 
the process, slow, pausing to look mere
ly at the present moment it cannot be 
spectacular, any more than a*re the up- 
rearing cotyledons to the passing eye— 
yet it is none the less sure.

spring-song of the waters 
of a>n unwonted rivulet in the waysido
ditch, the gurgling of a swollen brook 
in the fields. Go into the woodlands.
and if your ears are sharp enough you 

perchance, hear a faint, soft, click-may,
ing everywhere, a sort of murmuring of 
the ground as it sucks within itself the 
moistures from above that shall present-

And now here is where you and I 
We are a part of 

Then are
are concerned :
Things, that is self-evident, 
we not a part of the universal Growth ? 
And is it not inevitable that we too 
must grow? Already we have advanced 
tremendously beyond the period when 
we lay “mewling and 
nurse’s arms,” and

ly elaborate into tender stem, and leaf, 
and woody tissue.

And everywhere the birds are calling.
You never hear such notes in October 
or November, on 
thithermost snow, 
to the dawn 
that usher
Vitality runs high, for the bird-body is 
not yet exhausted nor its mentality en
grossed by the problems of the high 
cost of living and the care of a family 
at a time when every novice among in
explicable human creatures must needs 
carry a gun.

There is a peculiar quality in the air, 
too, these April days. You would 
recognize it were you hurled thitherward a very few on the long list of “grand 
from Mars, all unwitting of the season, old men.” .
—a balminess, a stimulation, a soft not end here,
stirring of the airs as though mighty 
deeds were afoot, and this soft com
motion were their herald.

puking in the 
we must keep on 

Life will teach us much,
the borders of the

They are peculiar 
of the year, love-songs 

in a May-day of hope.

advancing.
and if we add to its lore by voluntary

Aeffort we will learn much more, 
prominent educationist has 
stated that, with sufficient mental feed
ing, the mind of every individual should 
go on gaining 
years of age; 
still then is proved by the good work 
done far past that age by such men as 
Darwin, Herbert Spencer,, Gladstone, 
Goldwin Smith and William de Morgan,

definitely

in power until seventy 
that it need not stand

But the process does

We are on this earth now,—that is 
conceded,—and the most of us are con
vinced that our career does not end 
here. Indeed, we are confident enough 
to predict that we aire going to live to 
all eternity, however, incomprehensible 
to our finite minds that vast conception 
may be. Now, does it stand to reason 
that we have been put here, in the 
midst of so much striving, on this speck 
on the limitless wheel of All-time, just 
that wo may do nothing hereafter, but 
bask in an idle ease ? Is it not an 
infinitely grander, nobler conception that 
looks forward to a continuous and un
ending growing, to infinite heights of 
which we can have in this life no 
vaguest idea ? And does not such a 
conception add vastly to the interest of 
our own life here and now ?

And. indeed, are not mighty issues 
afoot ? Are not things being done 
wherever you look ?—See from the black 
earth moving entities emerging, little 
tufts of green, tiniest loops of white or 
pink that presently straighten up and 
spread forth cotylvdonous promises of 
blossom, or tree, or fruit. Still enough 
they seem as the casual and careless eye 
drops upon them, but to him who looks 
long enough the movement and the un
folding appear as surely as the sun 
shines in the heavens. Looking patient
ly he beholds the miracle of growth.

If, friend, that miracle has lost its 
wonder and interest for you, then some
thing has passed from you that you 
should try hard to recall. If you have 
ceased to marvel that the mysterious 
thing that we call “life” should sleep 
in that which is seemingly dead, that 
there should be unfolding and develop
ing, “first the blade, then the ear, and 
then the full corn in the ear.” silently, 
it is true, slowly, yet as surely as that 
you yourself exist, then you have ceased 
to feel, to a great extent, the miracle 
:>f all Being. And surely that we shall 
recognize ourselves as a part of 
that great miracle is one of the bases 
that shall make us contented'—even joy
ous—with Things As They Are.

It may be merely that spring and 
growth have come and gone1. oîîpn, 
so often, that the story has become an 
old one, and like all o’d storms, has 
lost its savour. Then, perhaps, it may 
he possible to look at the ( I i eat Won- 
dvr from a new height of vision, and so 
with a new delight, see it. grow bright
er, and vaster and more limit less than 
ever before.—l-'or is not this the joy of 
1 i\ ing,—that things do appear vaster 
and more limit less as the years go on ?

about go1 tig up a mountain-side and seed
ing the \ iew grow v\vr broader and 
more brant iful as one ascends. If it is 
not t wn so with our mvntality and our 
outlook on life, t hen there is something 
wrong with our 1 i\ ing.

new height of vision (it 
to v< i) whieh T bring to 

s : lias it ever oc- 
Tei’t that 1 lie whole 

k :st or\ < f : ho Earth— end we may be- 
I i. . r • f the V . \ ;s of h continuous

Turn in what direction

Seeing from this vantage-point we be- 
we are merely poised here 

for a moment, just for a stage of our 
career of endless growth. What glorious 
future is ahead of us we know not, but 
as all things improve, so must we im- 

And as with all improvement is

hold that

prove.
satisfaction, so must we come to satis
faction absolute. All will be well. Our 
destiny is not merely to “escape punish
ment” (that refuge of narrow and 
medieval minds) but to ascend to 
radiant heights, 
worries of the present tend to look in
finitesimally small and unimportant in 
the face of the endless, cosmic, interest
ing career in advance of us.

And so the small

Now does this make any dark spot a 
little clearer to anyone ? And will that 
one carry a new thought with her as she 
goes out to work among the little green 
tufts and tiny pink loops appearing in 
the garden beds ?

I do not know how you feel about it, 
or have felt, but I caji remember that 
as a little child I rebelled at the idea 
''f a hen\ en where one would be 
pi-lied to walk on golden streets and be

that1 low
com-

eonlined by walls 
with gates (if pearl, 
and creeks. ’

even though studded 
1 wanted “woods

It was the protest of the 
child-mind that lakes what it reads lit
erally, failing to

which oriental
X r. 11 so grasp the metaphor 

poesy loved to 
When you understandclothe its ideas..-day i 

irwd to you poet ry
to understand t hose wonderful old word-

then only, do you begin

—pictures, ranging from the Garden 
Eden

of
i>vr ? to the marvellouspro

y< n will--to mankind 
science'—and the process of growth must

Apocalypse. 
'! Imn only do you begin to realize that 
the Book

ethics,
of the Infinite is being every

1

8557—Empire Dress for misses and small 
women, 16 and 18 years.
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n
8fii 7 ( .il l's Dress, 8 to 14 y ,irs.
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dtuy added to. and then only do 
begin to see clearly how much 
you yourself are, and how much more 
tremendous your career is to be th 
you had thought. ’ 111

and, U y
s little
rubbed 01 

weeks is 1

you
greater

• » •
I

I am afraid 
somewhat 
not mind.

this is an Easter talk 
belated, but perhaps 

In sending

Dear Ji 
please let 
meats for 
painted I

to Ï

you’ll 
us his last 

article, our clever "Spartan" enclosed a 
brief note—" 'Sunny dim, New Thought- 
er’.—because I can't help it.” So to
day I give you "Growth"-perhap8, 
"new-thoughter" to some of you—simp, 
ly because I can’t help it. And my love 
to you all. JUNTA.

swer 
lor mW 
them out 
they hav< 
take gooi 
over nil 
will be
letters ff 
then in t 
warm wa 
often as 
then boil 
the cotto 
and they 
Gillefs lj 
water an 
be an 1) 
reading t] 
Farmer’s 
continue 

Dundas

SALT HEADS.
Dear Junia, Well, how are you feeling 

It will soon bethese spring days ?
time for housecleaning again, 
women dread

Some
that time, but for my 

part I always like to get at it. 
ways think things get so dusty in the 
winter with the coal fires. I like to 
get at them and give them a good 
cleaning.

Well Junia, I am after information, ol 
course. Have you ever made any of 
those salt beads ? I would like a good 
recipe. I know that you have pub-

I al

ii shed one before, but I seem to have 
mislaid it. I tried some the other day, 
but was not very successful. My recipe 
called for j cup corn starch and 1 large 
handful salt.

Dear Ji 
readers fc 
11 paper 
asking hi 
flour sacl 
quite a n 
a little c 
boiling tl 
they havi 
rinse out 
to dry. 
this help!

Huron

I think it is too much 
I warmed the salt.starch for the salt.

I have been told since that you should 
have the salt smoking hot. My beads 
did not get hard and they were a white 

Now, I saw some a few dayscolor.
ago that were of a pretty cream color. 
What would be put in to make them 

I hope some one can tellthat color ?
how to make them that has had ex

perience.
Have you ever tried varnishing mat- 

I have heard that it is goodting ? 
for it. Now, I would like to know if 

tried it, and if it Dear J’ 
interest t 
but havi 
have four 
formation 
busy mot 
in March 
queries; 1 
experience 
and wasl 
For my ] 
keep grei 
tablespoo 
hot wate 
water a< 
eight pla 
over the 
of cold v 
mon sodt 
them ate- 
while hoi 
white cl< 
any coll 
Trusting 
that it n 
the same

person everany
makes it wear longer ?

Here are a couple of recipes for cake
Mix icing sugarPlain Icing :

or milk or water will do
icing.
with cream, 
until It is thick enough for spreading. 
Chocolate Icing : Take ground chocolate 

melt it with aor I often use cocoa, 
little hot water, then add icing sugar 
till thick, adding cream if necessary.

Yours truly.
Wellington Co., Ont.

"COUNTRY LASS."

beads measure exactly 
cornstarch, and 

few drops

To make salt 
twice as much salt as
add to the cornstarch a very 
of water and of coloring matter, 
used water-color paint, but dye of any 

"“A little yellow would 
give you a cream color. Heat the salt 
very hot. then stir in the other mix
ture very thoroughly. When cool enoug 
knead the mixture until it is like putty, 
then make into beads, rolling each 
the palm of the hand until in shape. 
Finally stick pins into the beads an 
through into a cushion, and leave 
dry. If the putty has to stand any 
length of time before being made m 
beads wrap a damp cloth around

We

kind would do.

Deliciot 
ordinary 
dessert 
as follov 
outside 1 
a small 
one egg, 
another, 
small 
water.
The time 

Mexiem 
milk, 3 ■ 
stick of 
double b 
point; tl 
Return 1

sQUERIES.
silentbeen ahave

Farmer’s Advocate or 
received m»»?

I beg to

Dear Junia,—I
reader of "The 
several years, and I have 
helpful hints from it, and now 
have leave to ask you a few ques1 

What would I use to take the =u 
off of white straw hats 7 wha 

remove moles off my

sa

I use to to getwhat to use
thicker ?Could you tell me 

my hair to grow 
will close, thanking 
am, yours truly,

I
and get 

you Iin advance,

BLOSSOM.cherry
hat °z. vanil 

boiler ai 
boiling 1

cleaning n straw 
405 March 25th iss

tisfactory 10

Directions for
appeared on page 
Very often it is more sa 
color old straw hats

of the and flawith one
the purpose whipped 

Boston 
beans n 
morning 
add j t
boiling j 
skins hi 
the beat 
gether 1 
spoons > 
spoons

sold forhat enamels 
at every drug-store. 

Moles can
,, removed by 6

do nothingY mi ransurgical operation, 
with them yourself brushing 11 

brush and 
weeks

ele.nn byKeep the hair 
well every night with n

t wo or
clean

three 
soft water.
night man- 

fingers,

washing it every 
with tar soap 
rinsing thoroughly, 
sage the scalp

and warm, 
Every 

with thewell

i,
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hair t»nic, or 
A little coal-oil 

scalp once in every two 
said to be helpful.

EDWARDSBURGCrown Brand!
àÊ&k CORN SYRUP

like rub in ady do 
ouch 

much 
to be, than

and, if y°u
a little
rubbed on the 
weeks is also

you vaseline.
greater

more

removing letters.
and Ingle Nook Friends,— 

in for a few mo- 
chat about taking

Easter talk, 
rhaps you’ll 
m his last

enclosed a 
ew Thought, 

So to- 
th”—perhaps 

►f you—simp- 
And my love 

JUNTA.

Junta 
let me

Dear
comePlease 

meats for a 
painted

little
off cotton sacks, in an- 

C. M. I have
letters

swer to Nova Scotia, S. 
r,- many years used this plan. Spread 
[hem out smooth, letter side up, before 
lu wet at any time, then

soft soap and spread 
there

Fifty Thousand Children
Eat It Every Day!

t.” !
/tv-V

i
have beenthey

take good strong
over all the letters liberally, so

moisture enough to keep the 
roll loosely WW

A IPüBS -A
sïRUm

Easily, fifty thousand rosy cheeked, 
happy boys and girls enjoy “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup and Bread, every 
day in the year. Their mothers know 
that “Crown Brand ” and Bread is 
a perfect diet—completely balanced 
—with the rich nutriment that boys 
and girls need to grow.
The splendid food value of “Crown 
Brand” is one of its greatest attract
ions to parents who think.
ASK YOUR GROCER—IN 2, 6. 10 AND 20 POUND TINS.

will be
moist over night;

morning wash them out in 
three waters as

letters 
then in the l
warm water, two or 
often as is necessary to get it all out, 

boil in two waters to help make 
Put out to bleach, 

Put a little

e you feeling 
'ill soon be 

Some 
but for my 
at it. 
dusty in the 

I like to 
mm a good

n

tin. then
the cotton clear, 
and ttW will be all right.
Gillet’s lye in the soap. Dissolve it in 
water and mix with the soap; it will 

improvement. I have enjoyed
"The

I at-
ï

Ii.
be an
reading the Nook and Quiet Hour in 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and hope it will 
continue to grow 

Dundas Co.. Ont.

I
formation, of 
:iade any of 
i like a good 
i have pub- 
iem to have 
he other day, 
il. My recipe 
i and 1 large 
s too much 
med the salt. 
,t you should 

My beads 
were a white 
a few days 
cream color. 

] make them 
one can tell 

t has had ex-

“LILY WHITE” is a pure white Corn 
Syrup, not so pronounced in flavor as 
‘‘Crown Brand”. Try it.
The Canada Starch Co., Limited

Head Office - Montreal.

better each year.
MRS. L. R. R

I
sIanother. 6

junia,—We have been interested 
readers for some time.

iDear
II saw in March
ifrom Nova Scotia11 paper of a woman 

asking how to take the stamps out of 
We have , taken it out of “ Sovereign ” Treasure Steel Ranges

Will Stand the Test !

•,
flour sacks.
quite a number of flour sacks by putting 

little caustic soda into soap suds and 
boiling them for quite a while, or until 
they have been thoroughly scalded, then 
rinse out of clear water and hang out 

Hoping S. C. M. will find

»
a I- I

* t
to dry. 
this helpful.

Huron Co., Ont.
:

MILKMAID.

VYING a range is just like making an invest
ment. When you are in need of a range, do 
you just go to any hardware store and take 

what they have to offer you, or do you specify ? 
The WISE ONES ask for and insist on having

rnishing mat- 
t it is good 
e to know if 
, and if it

BLICE ON PLANTS.
read with muchDear Junia,—1 have 

interest the Ingle Nook for seven years, 
but have never written to you, yet I 
have found some helpful recipes and in
formation at different times. Am a very 
busy mother and a home-lover. I saw 
in March 25th edition two questions or 
queries; I think I can answer both from 
experience, killing lice on house plants, 
and washing letters from flour sacks. 
For my plants I find it very helpful, to 
keep green and kill lice, two heaping 
tablespoons of epsom salts dissolved in 
hot water, and a quart pitcher of cold 
water added to and poured to, a ay 
eight plants. The sacks I soap well all 
over the color and put in a wash boiler 
of cold water with two handfuls of com
mon soda. Bring to a boil gently, let 
them stew well and rub on the board

ipes for cake 
: icing sugar 
ater will do 
for spreading. 
iund chocolate 
t it with a 
d icing sugar 

necessary.

Sovereign” Treasure Steel Rangesu
\:A

“SOVEREIGN” TREASURE Ranges are fitted 
with our latest Patent Ventilated Long-Life Eire
box Linings. Are so constructed that there is a 
continuous current of air behind the Linings and 
connected with Ventilator Pipe to Elues of range, 
this prevents warping, also gives additional heat 
to the Oven.

Fireback and Firefront Sections are interchange
able and interlocking.

Every Range fitted with Thermometer.
With or without Glass Oven Door.
Special Wood Firebox. Will take 28-in. wood. 
Tile-High Closet—Green or Ivory Tile.
Made with either Right or Left Hand Reservoir. 

Front section lifts up for Broiling, Toasting and

<RY LASS.”

insure exactly 
-nstarch, and 

few drops
sfr- 1

ery
Wematter. 

it dye of any 
yellow would 
Heat the salt 

other mlx- 
n cool enough 
is like putty. 

Ring each In 
ntil in shape, 
e beads and 
,nd leave to 
j stand any 
g made into 
around it.

I : i,c o'-
while hot, then wash them as you wash 
white clothes. 'i ;.y: Very seldom there is 
any color left in after this process. 
Trusting I have made this plain and 
that it may help some one who believes 
the same as I in being—

05
Style—High Closet, Right Hand Reservoir

three sections.

Ask your dealer to show you the “SOVEREIGN ’ I REASURE, 
or write us for booklet and particulars.

thrifty. Top has six covers in 
puttingiin fuel.

Things to Eat.
Delicious Bread turn

ordinary bread pudding into a delicious 
dessert

Pudding. — To

THE D. MOORE CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario
exclusive manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges in Canada

serve it with ora-nge sauce made 
as follows : Mix the juice and grated 
outside rind of

silentsen a 
Advocate” lor 
received many 

I beg to

an orange, the juice of 
a 8maD lemon, and \ cup sugar. 
one egg, well-boa ten, and the yolk of 
another.

LargestAdd

few questions, 
e the sunburn 

What could
off my

, Beat nil together, put in a
small Thesaucepan net in a pan of boiling 

Cook until thick, stirring all 
This will serve four.

Add a pint of boiling water 
canned tomatoes 
Pour this mix-

molasses, 
and 1 cup stewedwater, 

the time. "EASY" WASHERSuperfluous Hairface ? 
to get

put through a sieve, 
turc into tlie pot, place j 11'. salt pork 

the rest of the
Mexicain Chocolat' Will not injure the finest 

of fabrics. Removes all 
the dirt. Works by 
suction - not friction. 
All metal — sanitary. 
Will not dry out or rust. 
Will not absorb tnoi.s- 
t u r e or impurities. 
Light, simple, quick, 
strong, durable. Easy 

the woman, on 
the clothes, on the 
time and money.

Write to-day to 
Easy Washer Co. 

4 Clinton Place 
Dept. F. A., 

Toronto
Builders of Washers for Canadians in Canada

1 quart of
m>lk. 3 tablespoons ground coffee, and a 
stick of cinnamon 
double boiler.
Point; then 
Return to

— Putlo use 
thicker ? I Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., 

always permanently and most 
eradicated by

then put in 
Add water to cover

top,
I all, put1 inches long in a 

and bring to the scalding
in advance, boa ns.satisfactorily , ...

reliable method of hlec- 
No other treatment 

for hairs on the 
We have

the lid and hake in a moderate oven 
for 8 hours, adding water occasionally 

During the last hour bring

53on
trolysis. 
is of any use 
face, neck or arms, 
had almost 23 years experience 
in the treatment of these am 

other skin, scalp, hair ami com,, cxurnnl
su°re,On each !a™‘Man'irn.ine ' hiropo.ly
I-aceami Scalp Treatments, etc. Booklet 
■ ■ p " mailed on requ'-st.

fi*».strainblossom. through cheesecloth, 
the double boiler, and add 2 

^z- vanilla chocolat,-, melted in a double 
01 er and thorom i \ mixed with $ cup 

b0llinK water.

ifas needed.
the pork to the top and leave the lid

hata straw 
ch 25th issue, 
tisfactory t0 

of the Ioff.
(■ k 1 minutes, sweeten 

\ a nil In.
1\ cups

and slew until nearly tender. Mix

1 tea-

VVhite Beans.—SoakBakedand flavor withi one 
r the purp°Be

Serve with Zwhipped 
Boston 

beans

beans
with 1 -tablespoon minced onion, 
minced ham, 1 cup diced celery,

cream. 
Baked

morning rinse! V, 
ftdd $ teaspoo 
boiling 
skins burst, 
tbe beans 
gether l 
8P°ons salt, 
spoons

lb ans.—Wash 1 pint 
>•! night. In the 

vt-v with cold water, 
da and bring to 
gently until the

y■moved by * 
an do nothing

-V/// -and Dermatological Institute
61 College Street 

TORONTO

1 cup tomato, j teaspoon 
sugar, \ teaspoon 

Add hot water to nearly

spoon stilt, 
pepper,
mustard, 
cover 
oven, 
hour.

Lima Beans in 
pint Lima beans over night

Hiscott
i t e;t spoon

nf.il
brushing 11 

brush and 
weeks

Seed Corn For SalePoint. modern to 
last half

and -bake 1 £ hours in a 
them thedrumi-an Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prices reasonable.and put half 

Mix to
quai n,
b'-an pot.

une o wringthree 
B soft w»ter' 

' night m*
finger»-

Strawberrie s uîe'/cd'oi/kin'dïmso

Larin, R. R. No. 4, Welland,

into JOHN WALLACE, Ruscomb, Ontariosmall on b chopped, 1A tea-
mustard, J tea- 

mil 3 tablespoons

Tomato Sauce. — Soak 
In the Please mention “The f armer’s Advocate/’•y

1h the pepper Ont.
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Dancing in the Country.
[The two following letters 

of several received in 
Walmsley’s article

592
morning drain, and cover with fresh 
boiling water; cook slowly for one hour. 
Drain again, add more boiling water, a 
pinch of salt and soda, and cook an 
hour longer in a double boiler, 
melt 1 tablespoon butter, stir in 1 
tablespoon flour, add 1 teaspoon salt, £ 
teaspoon pepper, £ teaspoon onion juice, 
and gradually 1 cup stewed and strained 
tomato.

are typical 
rePly to Mr. 

on the above «hk» , 
Mr. Walmsley has a right to refute! 

arguments if he can or wishes tol 
rule of all debates in regard to the 
who opens a discussion. Then the il

consideration |or
waiting.—Bd]

LETT EH FROM (A It I, ETON

Then

1
bate must be closed, in 
other matters that

I,et boil up once, pour over 
the beans and serve very hot.

Orange Sponge.—Heat the yolk of 1
are

CO.egg slightly and add 1 teaspoon sugar, 
2£ tablespoons orange juice, and 1 teor- 
spocr, lemon juice, 
water, stirring constantly until the mix
ture thickens; then add a few grains of 
salt and the white of 1 egg beaten stiff. 
Turn in a case made from the skin of 
half an orange and garnish with 
tions of orange, 
ing.—Nice for an invalid.

Salmon.—Melt 2£ tablespoons butter, 
add 5 tablespoons flour, and stir until 
well blended, then pour on gradually, 
while stirring constantly, a cup 
Bring to boiling point and add 1J cups 
salmon. £ teaspoon salt, a few grains 
cayenne, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, and a 
slightly-beaten egg. Season to taste with 
Worcester Sauce or nutmeg.

Crackled Corn Bread.—Mix and sift 1

The usefulmany and instructive
articles to he found in this journal wera 
offset somewhat by a contribution which 
appeared in your 
entitled.

Cook over hoty

issue of March 18th 
“Dancing in the Country.” ’ 

wonder if the author has had 
experience in this phase of

1
Personal 

country life, 
nre based

sec-
Chill well before serv- or if the inferences drawn 

solely upon the sentiments expressed by 
Let us 

a couple of the 
in this girl’s letter.

one discontented country girl, 
consider for a moment 
objections voiced

First, “the only good I did was teach
ing a Sunday School class." Now, whib 
this is commendable, it is far from tak
ing first place.

milk.

..'ti
The first and greatest 

opportunities for doing good are in the 
home, these are essential to happiness, 
and any girl who neglects them renders 
herself unfit to teach a Sunday School 
class.

cup corn meal, 1J cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
salt and 1 teaspoon soda. Add 1 £ cups 

milk, 1-3 cup molasses, £ cup 
Turn into a but-

Again, if the Sunday School 
teacher has to seek the dance hall as a 
means of inspiration and happiness, with 
all my heart 1 say, “God help the 
class," the teacher in question would ap
parently wish to convey the impression 
that she was deeply interested in the 
welfare of this class of hers, but she 
tells us herself that when the test came 
she immediately dropped the class in 
preference to the dance.

I have in mind numbers of dances in

sour
finely chopped suet, 
tered pan and bake in a hot oven—cut
into squares.

English Snaps. — Heat i cup of 
molasses to the boiling point, add 1-3 

butter, and when butter is melted 
l cup flour mixed with 2-3 cup

Drop
add
sugar and 1 tablespoon ginger, 
from tip of spoon in small portions on*

V Bakea- buttered sheet, 3 inches apart, 
in a moderate oven, cool slightly, 
move from pan with a sharp knife.

and while I admitmy own locality, 
the possibility of conducting them in a 
harmless way, such is seldom the case.

re-

Time and again I have heard young men 
who danced, express surprise that young 
girls would go to dances, associate with 
drunks, even dance with them, and allow

other circum-

y The Scrap Bag.
REMOVING STAINS.

Stains on crepe meteor or crepe do 
chine dresses are very easily removed 
by placing them over steam coming from 
the nose of the teakettle, 
press between clean white blotters or 
brown paper with a warm iron.

familiarities which under 
stances would be indignantly resented. 
This, I am safe in saying, is the rule 

If only the exception 
how can the church

Afterwards in many localities, 
how can parents, 
afford to encourage 
certain circumstances, seems 
but that under other circumstances over 
which they have little control; becomes

J0i
that which, under 

innocent,

STAINS FROM LINEN.

Try wetting the stains on your table 
linen with sweet milk and then plunging 
them at once in the tub of suds ready 

This usually removes

questionable.
The argument that dancing is resorted 

healthful exercise is false 
Should the farmer feel 

which impels 
lower animals to

to merely as a 
in the extreme.for washing, 

fruit, tea and coffee stains. that excess of vital energy
thethe young of 

gambol, caper, roll, etc., (Nelsons En-
out to msTO WASH A COMFORTER. cyclopadia) why not go

barn or stable floor and there indulge in 
his favorite and invigorating pastime?

country girl resort to the 
her private apart- 

exercise; it is the 
that lures, 
the article

Unless you have a hose for washing 
them out of doors it is best to have 
the covers of comforters removable, so 

can be easily taken off to
Why not the 
kitchen 
ments ?
association of the 
My principle objections to 

in question are 
observations the

that they 
wash and then tacked on again.

floor or 
It is not the

danceSET of Giant traces at $4.00 
means that you can outfit 

your heavy teams and save’cxactly $12.00 
per team. It would cost more to repair 
one old set of leather, traces.

Giant Rope Trace. An extra strong 
outfit for heavy work. The business end 
of the harness for $11.00, all charges 
prepaid 1 ($12.00 West of Fort William).

A USEFUL FIN CUSHION.

A “brick” pincushion, made of a 
padded brick, such as our grandmothers 
used, is excellent for the sewing table, 
as it may be used as a weight for pat
terns, cloth, etc., whenever necessary.

based upon anynot
have m- 

in itself, but
writer may

See Your Dealer.
Griffith’s money-savers are on sale 

everywhere. Ask your dealer to show 
them to you. Ask him for a list of our 
specialities.

(lancingdulged in upon 
rather the manner in which it has been 

Can'tCan’t Get [More" Strength.
You never saw anything stronger in 

leather than you get in these Giant 
traces. You never saw a leather trace that 
would wear longer-?^ inch hard tested rope 
with malleable ends and electric welded 
heel chains. Remember the price—$4.00 
(all charges paid). You can fit out four 
teams for the usual price of one. (West 
of Fort William price is *.$4.50 prepaid).

sacred things.withassociated
religion in itself produce in us

If we refer to the greates 
of St. Paul 

must

reala

happiness ?
enclyclopaedia, read the life

of others, surely we
religi°n

L AUN BERING COLL ARt-J.

In laundering the sheer white 
collars so much used now use borax in
stead of starch, as it leaves them much 
more transparent.

with scores 
answer, “yes."

de
muslin Has our

that ingenerated to such an extent 
ordeC to experience enjoyment in u

and other church *orK
#

School teaching
must resort to what we

dance ?"

pleasedWhole Draught for $11.00. A are

to term, “the country 
(arleton Co.. Ont. 
March 22nd, 1915.

f/That includes clip or hook liâmes,
headerstraps—wide leather plow pads. 

Belly bands and billets—and the Griffith
CLEANING BLACK MATERIAL.

To freshen black material rub it well 
with ai cloth wet with alcohol and press 
after it is dry.

R\

save

A ON ALL 
^HARNESS 

SPECIALTY

\ ANOTHER OPINION.

GriffithsGIANT 
ROPE

STRONGER THAN LEATHER
Trace much interested in reading 

an article in "The Farmer's Advoca ^
"Dancing in the Country, . y scnt 

Walmsley, and with the Editors ^
would like to add a few words.

Creator made a

I was very

A FLAPPING SHADE.
If you have trouble 
g -Ltin^ Griflllh s

Everyone knows the importance of 
having bedroom windows open at 
top as well as at the bottom to secure 
good ventilation. To prevent the shade 
from flapping put two or three pairs of 
brackets on tin* window frame so that, 
the roller can be easily removed and 
adjusted to tbe desired height, leaving 
a free open space above.

the veryi - unit traci‘8 (liant 
Haltei s$ H a n d y 
Tien or any of our 
fa m

world, the Great 
variety

asuchof everything,
Of grains, of grasses^ 

' species o!

And there « 
of opinions ot 

people 
different

variety of trees 
in fact a variety 
plants and of animals, 
also a wonderful variety 
the people on the same 
view the

harness
sppcmltirs 
us a li ne

.in-' drop 
W d will of everyth it you get 

ou want at 
prices, allRev! Set (4) w h it

|.,r
charges paid 
If yo 
ed ,n hall --rs. ask for

booklet Hold 
> our 1 Iorbve

F/y, 1
\ \ are interest subject.

fromu subjectsamen\ of twoi$< 50 W.ofFt. William!
V 0 L Griffith & Son.

6.S Waterloo St., Stratford

E standpoints. A story n ffars of
knights during the tune o 
the Crusades. They had both

to Bng-

X 3

“Adam was the only man in the his
tory of the world who never tried to 
blame his downfall on heredity."—New 
York d imes.
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For 
Toilet 

and Bath
/

W
Fairy Soap is the 

whitest and purest 
soap for toilet and bath 

that choice materials 
and expert soap-making skill can produce.

i I,V |

I I
/ I

!
1 use

1 FAIRY SOAP
gives a rich, creamy lather that is most 
soothing, agreeable and refreshing. The 
oval cake fits the hand; Fairy Soap floats. 
With all its purity, conven- ) ®
ience and pleasmg qualities, (
Fairy Soap is inexpensive. S \

You a Littleit

» •(

THE N K. FAIR BANK COMPANY

MONTRCAL
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Country.
Iported to have said that of all the fal

len girls who made confession to him 
90 per cent, 
downfall to the influences af the ball

ot years ago the

BUY YOURmet at a public dinner, and 
his speech described this 

the other one got up and flat- 
him, and said that it 

In those 
this in

land they 
one of them in
nyramid;

contradicted
eaa not like

nothing

Ï
of them attributed theirGroceries Wholesale- tiers are typical

1 rePly to Mr, 
he above 
?ht to

room. A number 
officers of the Salvation Army Rescue

iy that at all. 
would atone for

in which they were both
subject, 

refute the 
or wishes to—» 
egard to the one 

Then the dé
considération lor 
waiting.—Ed.)

statement whichHomes gave out a 
showed that 70 per cent, of the fallen 
girls received into their homes had at
tributed their fall to the influences of

days 
ult but a 

severely
duel, , , .
wounded that they had to 

wounds got healed You can save from 20 to 40 cents on every dollar by 
purchasing your supply of staple groceries 

direct from us in quantities suitable 
for the average home. Write 

for our price list and 
full particulars.

i80 their
preparing to try it again, 

other,

i. Whenquit.
UP, they were 
when the one

it might be
together

the dance.suggested to the
better for them both 

the pyramid,
! iI heard a very successful hotel keeper 

asked the question, why he never had a 
dance in his hotel, 
he could, not keep a respectable bonne if 
he had dances in it. 
not opinions, 
said about it being necessary for young 
people to have amusement, 
as necessary and more so for young 
people to have food, but they ought to 
use judgment in the selection of their 
amusements as well as of their foods.

;rleton co.
and

that and see
to go
which they
around it. when

His reply was thatinstructive
vers

did and walked all the way 
they- found out that it 

on the
this journal 
Distribution which 
e of March 18th, 
he Country.” 
has had

J;69153
These are factsdifferent appearance 

what it had on the other, 
both right and they were

1 :had a very 
side from 

so they were 
both wrong.

4. A good deal has been
one

1 CANADA GROCERY COMPANY It is justPersonal i !3 of
Irawn

country life, 
are based 

■nts expressed by 
V girl.

Now. let us look at facts not opinions. 
It‘ is a fact that there is a great dif
ference of opinion amongst church work- 

ers in

i:Importers and Wholesale Grocers

32-34 Front St. West, TORONTOLet us 
Q couple of the 

this girl’s letter.

regard to dancing. A great many 
are very much opposed to it. while

While baseball, hockey, picture shows, 
etc., may be all right in their places, 
to my mind they are not kept in their 

Some one was speaking to Sir 
of the

.
are foundOthers, even clergymen.many

in the ball room, 
this difference ?
Christians can safely be

There are first the 
Second, those who

iI did was teach- 
ass.” Now, while 

is far from tak- 
irst and greatest 
good are in the 
al to happiness, 
cts them renders 
i Sunday School 

Sunday School 
■ dance hall as a 
,d happiness, with 
"God help the 

restion would ap- 
y the impression 
nterested in the 
of hers, but she 

en the test came 
d the class in

Now, why is there places.
Thomas I.ipton (perhaps one 
most successful men of his generation) 
about amusements, and laughed and re-

1 think professing 
divided into From jThe Fountain Head.three classes, 

nominal Christians, 
have experienced a change of heart, and 
third, those who have not only got con
verted but 
sanctified
themselves to the I.ord.

these

Buy your Dress, Costume and Blouse materials direct and secure the latest 
designs at a saving in cost. Ladies may always rely upon getting from Righton's 
the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear. We supply genuine 
high-grade Fabrics at British prices, plus carriage. Send first stating Fabrics 
required and we will mail free a splendid range of samples.

DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS
Armures, Tafletas, Whipcords, Coatings, Cashmeres, Habit Cloths,
Cheviots, Alpacas, Eoliennes, Silk and Wool Novelties. Special 
variety of Silks in all the newest shades.

WASHING FABRICS of every description for Dresses and Blouses.
Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles, Zephyrs, Poplins, Piqués, Cords,
Linens, Tobralco, Cambrics, Drills, Oxford Shirtings, Winceys, etc.
All In fast washing colors. Catch the next Mail and address—

WM. RIGHTON, Ltd., Canada Dept., The Dress Warehouse, All Saints, 
Manchester, Great Britain. Est., 1880.

marked that when he was young, he al
ways took his pleasure and amusement 
out of work.

who have gone on and got 
have fully consecrated It has been said that dancing is good

and exercise and gives poise to the body. 
Doctors tell us that there is no better 
exercise than taking a good brisk walk 

Then what about club

Now, it stands
three different 

different
thatto reason

classes, viewing dancing from 
view points, would naturally have very 
different opinions about it

in the open air.
swinging and drills ? I have seen young 

a beautiful drill.women go through 
keeping time to music which was being 
played; this exercise brings into health- 

all the muscles of the body

But let us lay aside our opinions for 
a time while we look at a few 
There are quite a number who 
Dances, who get over-heated in the ball 
room and then go out in the cold air 
of the early morning and 
heavy colds which often develop into 
consumption and lead to an early grave. 
A former Bishop of New York is re-

facts.
ait tend fill ploy 

much better than the dance.Righton's Dfess Fabrics The music
The acrobats at a 

through all their wonderful
1ers of dances in 

while I admit 
ucting them in a 
seldom the case, 
heard young men 
•prise that young 
;s, associate with 
ï them, and allow 

other circum- 
rnantly resented, 
ing, is the rule 
mly the exception 
7 can the church 
hat which, under 

innocent,

is a great thing, 
circus go 
movements to it.

It is said that those who object to

contract

i
»r

! i

Add water to milk 
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less. 
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sus
taining, economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
money and things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat

Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
FIVE ROSES is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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The Meadowgold.
By Ada Boyd Glassie.

This charming play is published 
through the kindness of the Extension 
Division, University of Wisconsin. Com
plete editions of this play containing 
directions for costuming and all other 
particulars, can be obtained by anyone 
wishing to stage “The Meadowgold." 
from the University of Wisconsin, at 25 
cents each

ACT Ï.
Edge of wood. View of village in back

ground. Day in late spring. Near 
noon.

Enter Postboy, gaily dressed. Madge,
Maud#, Margery skipping hand in-hand 
after him.

Postboy (Singing and cracking whip)— 
Come, my pretty lasses, come.

(Crack, crack, the whip goes round) 
I seek a treasure for my home—• 

Never yet has one been found.
( rack, crack, crack, crack, rrack, 

crack, the whip g<v.s ivund. 
Chorus of Girls—

( rack, crack, the horses f'> ;
1 !«.*
1 !( at' Live |\r t bo;,

Halim., halloo.

-ks 1: is love a - lie rides by:
rousing cry.

Pu: 1 hr v-
■iy pi - t t v !:e 

f C i :i <■!•:, ir,,,l< (he v hip goes how)
! 1 I ! i 11 aid whi

And to lew 
Crack,

;nkv my bo .
CT*a-'k, crack, crack, crack, 

crack, the whip goes now.

The Saviour said,dancing are narrow.
“Strait is the gate and narrow is the 

which leadeth unto life."
to defend the Sabbath

Now. Iway
am not going 
School superintendent who objected to 

or adherents takingdancing members 
active part in church work. It is quite 

that if she had exercised good 
teacher would

likely
judgment and tact the 
have rather given up the dance than the 
class in the Sabbath School.

In the article in “The Farmer's Advo
cate" a good deal is said about modera- 

Now, I was brought up to be a 
drinker, never was drunk in

lion.
moderate

life, never was afraid of becoming amy
drunkard, but thirty years ago I began 
to see that my moderate drinking was 

to immoderate drinking.leading others 
So I have ever since been a total ab
stainer for the sake of others, and I 
find that I am far better off financial- 
ly,Physically and spiritually. We are all 
responsible for our influence on 
I do not go to the ball because thena 
is to me nothing elevating in the sur- 

I can employ my time far 
An old Homan Catholic legend

others.

roundings, 
better.
tells of a man who through heart failure 
dropped dead in a ball-room; his soul 
went to the gate of Heaven seeking ad- 

introduced by St.mittance, and was
on thePeter as one whose name was 

church roll. Satan said, “I don't care
rolls his name was 

he died on my premises and there- 
The door-keeper

how many church
on.
fore belongs to me."

the case, you cansaid, - “That being 
have him, we have no plare for him. 

The farmer's wife when she is raising
young turkeys has, in their early stages, 
to be very careful in keeping them dry. 
They have to be kept in while the dew 
is on the grass.

ducks must be in the water in
On the other hand

young
order to develop and grow. The natures
of the young duck and the young turkey 
are entirely different, and so they re
quire a different environment, 
form of life requires a certain kind of 
environment in order to develop its best. 
Prof. Drummond brings this fact out 
very clearly in his “Natural law in the 
Spiritual World."

Every

The nominal Chris
to the ball-room with-tian may go 

out any compunctions of conscience, but 
the sanctified Christian must “lay aside

The true Christian lifeevery weight." 
is one of self-denial, and the sanctified
Christian finds more true lasting plea- 

in denying himself or herself than 
any one can find in the ball-room, 
do not ask myself the question, 
harm is there in any amusement ? but 
the question is, What good is there in 
it ?
is not all of life to live or all of death

I
What

“Life is real; life is earnest." It

This life is a just preparation 
Death is not annihila

te die.
for the next, 
tion, it is simply a change. 

Middlesex Co., Ont. FREE LANCE.

Chorus—
Slack, slack, put by the whip;
He thinks instead a kiss to clip—
While he's thinking, ofT we trip— 

Adieu, adieu.
Postboy (Catching Madge as the girls 

circle him for a last run, and kissing 
her on the cheek). Not so fast, my 
duckling.

Madge (Boxing him)—Yes, a little faster.
Maude (Plucking Postboy’s sleeve)— 

Never mind that.
Postboy (Turning to catch her)—! don’t, 

I don’t since I have you.
Margery (Snatching the whip from him 

and cutting him across the heels)— 
You have this, too.

Postboy (Running after her as she skips 
away)—There’s yet another just as 
fair. (Enter Rosemary with Collie 
from wood. Empty basket on her 
arm, swinging her hat by ribbons. 
Postboy sees her just as he is about 
to grab Margery. He stops, abashed, 
and pulls off his cap).

Margery (Running to Rosemary and 
pulling her forward)—O, Rosemary, 
come see the Postboy from over the 
hills. He’s gay as a butterfly.

Rosemary (Laughing)—Who is he ?
Madge (Running up)—Chauncy Delancey.
Maude (Coming up and kissing Rose

mary)—Isn’t it fancy ?
Margery—Let me show you how he can

dance. (Cuts Postboy over heels again. 
Postboy snatches whip from her and 
runs out. Exit. )

Madge (Sitting under tree)—I’m out of 
breath entirely.

(The others sit beside her in a half
circle).

Maude (To Rosemary)—How was the 
Dame to-day ?

Rosemary—Very cheerful, Maude.
Maude—T should say so, with all those 

nice things you took her. Madge. 
Margery, and I went wading in the 
meadow stream.

Rosemary (Leaning head against tree as 
if tired)—I know. Wasn't it nice ?

(Draws deep sigh, closes eyes sleepily, 
hands in lap).

Margery—It would have been nicer if 
you’d been there, wouldn’t it, Madge ?

Madge—A thousand times nicer, Margery. 
I don’t see why Rosemary couldn’t 
have gone later. It seems hard to 
have to take all one’s holiday tramp
ing six miles on a hot morning with a 
heavy basket.

Margery—And for a cross old thing like 
Dame Martha, too.

Maude—T begged Rosemary to come with 
us, but she said "duty first, and play 
afterwards"—I, don’t sec where the 
duty comes in—the old Dame’s no kin 
to her—but Rosemary knows what’s 
right.

Madge—IJj 
Margej 

evei

oesn’t, nobody does. 
-iTh^t’s what everybody says— 

dumb animals say it—in their
way.

Madge—And the birds—did you ever see
anything like it ?—they hop and chirp 
and sing whenever she goes into the 
wood.

(A distant bell peals softly). 
M a r gery—T hat’s noon, and dinnertime. 

I’m hungry as a wolf. (Jumps up). 
Madge (Turning to Rosemary, finds she 

has dozed off)—Sh-h, Rosemary’s gone 
to sleep—tired out, poor dear. (Gets
up softly).

Maude (Also rising softly)—Let her 
sleep a bit, her mother’ll not mind her
coming late, 
tired, and when she sat so still 
silent guessed she’d doze off for 
rest,.

I thought she looked 
and

. (Stoops over and 
lightly on the hair; the others do 
wise, and all softly draw away. Exuent).

(A pause. Rosemary still sleeps, head 
against tree, hands in lap.
Jav, with swooping, flying movement). 
Blue Jay—T declare, I’m tired of hunt- 

Too hot. It’s simply 
work when you don’t 

Silly. Like fussy Mrs. Wren, 
there’s nothing but her 

or Yellow-

kisses Rosemary 
like-

Enter Blue

ing for worms, 
foolishness to
want to. 
who thinks
brood in the whole wood,
l la miner, can’t help pecking.

What’s(Spies Rosemary under tree), 
that ?—A Monster ? I wonder if it 

(Spreading wings ready to 
fiv, Blue Jay cautiously goes forward). 
Why, it’s n human; its got petticoats 

—that kind aren't so fond of climb-

gobbles.

(Goes still nearer, very cautious
ly). Dear me, it’s Rosemary—the little 
maiden with the big heart; why, she

Note These Prices 
For Quality Seeds
VVe pay Railway freight in 
Ontario and Quebec on all 
orders of *25.00 or more.

Allow 30c for each 
cotton bag required.

Per bush.Gov.
Standard 
No. 1 Timothy (Ex.

No. 1 for purity) - * 5.50
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 

for purity) - - -
No. 1 Red Clover - 

No. 2 Red Clover - - -
We have a small quantity Ex.

No. 1 at..............................
No. 1 Mammoth Clover 
No. 2 Mammoth Clover -
No. 1 Alsyke........................
No. 2 Alsyke........................
No. 3 Alsyke........................

4.75
12.25
11.25

14.00
12.50
11.75
14.00
12.50
10.00

Alfalfa Clover
17.00
15.00
14.00

No. 1 Ontario grown - -
No. 2 Ontario grown - -
No. 1 Dakota grown - -
Ontario Variegated, per lb. 
Lymann’s Grimm, per lb. 
Grimm, per lb. - - -

33c
80c
40c

Sweet Clover
White blossom, hulled, per lb. - 22c
White blossom, unhulled, per lb. 20c 
Yellow blossom, hulled, per lb. 15c

Seed Grain
Prices for Seed Grain include bags and 

Railway freight in Ontario and Quebec
if your order amounts to *25.00 or more.

Per bus.
- $2.25

2.10
3.50 
2.20 
2.20. 
2.20 
2.20
1.50

Per bush. Per bush, 
on cob (70 lbs.)

- *1.60 
- 1.60

Wheat
Marquis, Ontario Grown 
Marquis, Manitoba Grown 
Prelude 
Wild Goose - 
Red Fyfe 
White Fyfe - 
White Russian 
Emmer -
Corn for ensilage

shelled
$1.50Wisconsin No. 7 

Golden Glow 
Bailey
Imp. Learning - 
White Cap. Y. Dent - 
Longfellow 
North Dakota - 
Comptons Early

Broken bushel orders Cob Corn add 15c. 
extra for each broken lot.

1.50
1.55 1.45
1.55
1.55

1.45
1.45

1.75 1.65
1.75 1.65
1.75 .65

Oats
O.A.C. No. 72, grown from

Registered seed •.
Yellow Russian (Fancy sample)
American Banner, Registered

This is the best sample of Oats we have. 
Tests 40 lb. to the bush. Just the thing 
for that field you intend to enter in the 
Field Competition.
Daubeney - 
Spring Rye - -
Barley
Registered O.A.C. No. 21 
O.A.C. No. 21 (Good samplc)-

Per bush. 
1.50 
1.35 
1.35

$1.25
1.75

1.50
1.20

E

“Lady," said Uh.tiding IVt e, ‘dut dog 
of yours come mighty near biting me." 
"Well," replied the matter-of-fact woman,
“Ctvsar is getting old, an’ kind of cure
less. Every once in a while lie misses 
somebody. ’ ’—Wash ingt on S ta r.
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wouldn’t hurt a glow-worm, 
much as step on Us tail, 
ly silly to think of

not ao 
It s perfect 

,, getting scared
anyway-I’m not that sort-By the 

way, there are some of that sort yonde 
down by the pond drinking-good 
like a bit of fun; I’ll

me

. 1
go up into a tree 

holler—then we’ll 
Good, I’ll do It.

near’m and
see'mscatter.

(EXIT).
(A pause, then a bird screech Is heard 

another, and then a second pause, a
third screech, a third pause. Enter, 
at a time, much frightened, the Robin 
Cardinal, Wren, and Swallow),

one

Robin (Fluttering wings excitedly)—What 
dreadful screaming. I thought a hawk 
was swooping down on one of 
poor people. (Shudders).

Cardinal (Angrily to himself)—The Blue 
Jay, sure. That rascally fellow has 
played the trick before, and I ought 

(Sees the Robin). 
Ha, Mr. Robin, are you here ?

our

to have known.

Robin—Why, Mr. Cardinal, is it you?— 
And did you hear that frightful 
screaming ?

Carhinal (Soothingly)—Oh, that was
nothing. Only Blue Jay at one of his 
pranks.

Robin—Thank Heavens.
Wren (Coming up)—Oh, Mr. Cardinal, 

was it only Mr. Blue Jay screaming? 
—I thought I heard you say so when 
I came up. Are you quite sure? 

Cardinal—Certainly, Mrs. Wren, certain
ly.

Swallow (Coming up quickly)—Don’t be 
alarmed, my friends, 1 know it was 
old Bluey at his tricks—I saw him—he 
couldn’t hide from me. It’s all right.

Cardinal (With dignity)—We know it, 
Mr. Swallow, thank you.

Swallow (Suavely)—So. (Spying Rose
mary and Collie). Bless me, what have 
we here?—(Goes over). Why, upon my 
wings, it’s Rosemary and our friend 
the Collie. (The others flutter over
and cluster about Rosemary).

Cardinal — Listen 1 We have always 
wanted to do something good for 
Rosemary and now is the chance. (To 
Swallow). You have great speed, sir; 
tell the folks to come that we may 
plan to reward the maiden for her 
kindness.

Swallow—That will I. And be here 
flit fiomagain before a sunbeam can 

one leaf to another !
Wren — I dwell in the vines 

balcony.
Cardinal—I was born in her garden.
Robin—I am rearing a 

beech beneath her window.
Wren—Who does not love her ?

of her

brood in the

Cardinal—Who, indeed ?
(Re-enter Swallow, followed by Hum
ming Bird, Meadow Lark, Oriole, A el

andWoodpecker)low-IIammer (or
Blackbirds).

Swallow—I have given the message.
friends, what it Is 

here 7 All of you are
Cardinal—You know, 

that brings you 
of one mind with us, I hope.

All—We are.
Cardinal—Good, 

take a vote, 
to be a gift ?

Meadow Lark—It Is. 
Cardinal—Mrs. Blackbird ?

let usNow singly,
Mrs. Meadow I.ark is It

Blackbird—A gift.
Cardinal—Mr. Humming Bird ? 
Humming Bird—A thousand.
Cardinal—Mr. Yellow.Hammer ? 
Yellow-Hammer—Aye, aye.
Swallow—Old Yellow-Hammer 

pecking it into my car that 
to have been done long ago. 

Yellow-Hammer—So it ought.
Cardinal— .

Me, she has watched when young 
featherless.

has been 
this ought

hand hadwantonWhat time some
killed my mother

sad, to care forAnd left my father
me;

’Twas she, Rosemary, shielded our 
nest

From other harm, and w 
by day;

Thus by Rosemary’s 
found growth.

And by our growing, learned
her well.

Now would I prove 
tude.

Robin (Singing)—
I too, have cause 

For gratitude,
I and my mate

frail

atched us day

the broodlove

to love

gratl-to her my
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Swallow—I’ll go tell them.
Robin—Why not marry her to some man 

of noble worth—the home is the first 
of joys.

Wren—It is, indeed.
Yellow-IIajnmer—Would you give her a 

build Gather theher one.home,
rarest woods of the earth, oak, poplar.
satin-wood; inlay it with rose; make 
her a couch of the softest moss, weave
her a coverlet 
carpet of scented grass, she will thank 
you for these.

of fairest flowers, a

(Enter Rabbits, Frogs and Ducks).
Meadow Lark—Ah, I will tell you—you 

all know it—Rabbit and Frog will 
surely approve — think a moment — 
think—get her the Meadowgold.

All (Fluttering wings, etc., with delight) 
—The Meadowgold !

Swallow—Skimming low over the mead
ow at sunrise, I have been dazzled by 
its glistening in the stream.

Meadow Lark—It gleams in the meadow 
stream by my nest every morn. If we 
might get her a handful of it, she will 
have the purest life. V^he will under
stand all creatures and will know even 
better how to serve them.

Collie—That will please her most.
Rabbit—But can you obtain it ?
Cardinal—She must have it.
All (But Meadow Lark)—Yes. How get 

It belongs to theit for her ?
Gnomes.

Meadow Lark—I will see my cousin the 
Skylark;
Nightingale to seek the forgo of the 
Gnomes at midnight and beg of them 
the gift of the Meadowgold.

he will ask his friend the

PORTABLE ENGINES
She must hoveNew and rebuilt portable engines. Splendid stock Cardinal Ho be it done, 

of rebuilt portable engines. 10 to 18 h.-p., suitable the Meadowgold.
for farmers’ own use. silo filling, threshing or other ^—j will awaken Itosemary at dawn 
work. Send for rebudt list. ... . . ,lwv
The Robert Bell Engine & Thresher Co., Ltd by my song that she may be in the 

Ontario meadow by sunrise.
Cardinal (To Meadow I.ark)—Go and 

seek your cousin and beg him to ask 
the Nightingale ere sunset, that wa

Seaforth,

CUT THIS OUT
“ F.A.” Pen Coupon, Value 4c.

Send this coupon, with remittance of _ . , , T ...
only SI.52. direct to the Fleet Pen Co.. Meadow Lark—Indeed I will. 
119. Fleet Street. London. England. In Cardinal—Then wo may go. 

will receive by registered

may know.

meet
by the pond to know the issue at set 
of sun, say you ?

Robin—I do.

We
return you
post, free, a s plendid British-made 14ct.

Fleet Fountain 
Further cou

pons, up to thirteen, will each count as 
4c off the price, so you may send 14 cou 
pons and only SI Say whether you Swallow—Let us fly. 
require a fine, medium, or broad nib. \yren—the bowef. 
This great offer is made to introduce 
the famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
1< 0,000 have been sold in England.

gold.nibbed, self-filling. 
Pen, value S4 ( 16s. 0(1.).

Yellow-Hammer—So say T.

Humming Bird—And the flower.
Oriole—To the hill.
Blackbird—And the rill.
Blue Jay—Bathe and play.

Life is gay.
Meadow Lark—To the nest.
Cardinal—Duty’s best.
All (Flying out in different directions 

and with devious paths)—We fly 
Good-bye.

Rooster—Coek-n-hoo, I too.

Liberal Terms.Agents Wanted.

(Kxeiint ).

(Lx it.)
(A pause, then Rosemary slowly awak

ens, and rubbing her eyes ns she sits 
up, looks about her wonderingly). 
Rosemary—Dear me. I must have been 

dreaming. Such a thing I never saw 
(Looks around again). I am sure the 
birds have been flying about me and 
making a great to-do. 
there was
gold—I never heard of it 
wonder what it is. (Muses a moment)^ 
Oh, Grandpa will know, he’s very;

I’m positive 
something about Meaxlow- 

before. T
FOR SALE

Clydesdale Stallion
old registered, enrolled, inspected and

L. W. TAYLOR, Stayner, Ont.5 years 
approved.

I LOOK OVER YOUR 
SUMMER THINGS

? DYE THEM WITH

MAYPOLE SOAP
Dozens of things you wore 

L last summer only need
freshening, to be as good

This, you can do with
, maypole soap.

F\~ Cleans and dyes at one
) L4 operation. Freshens,
^ Tflf brightens everything, at

small cost.
\U 24 beautiful,lasting colors,

I Jpi for dress goods, cottons,
woolens, ribbons, laces, 

M M l IT I cushions, parasols, etc.
1 Colors, 10c—Black, 15c.
At dealers or sent postpaid, with book 
“How to Dye”, from

((

a

<
6

(I

FRANK L BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL. 132

MAYPOLE SOAP
| The Clean, Easy Home Dye J

Anker-Holth Cream Separator
MADE IN CANADA

1 Ten reasons why you should own an Anker-Holth 
Cream Separator :

1. Because the bowl is absolutely self-balancing.
2. Because all bearings are self-oiling.
3. Because the discs do not have to be put in numerical

order.
4. Because it is the easiest to clean.
5. Because a woman or child can run it.
C. Because all parts of the bowl are interchangeable.
7. Because it. contains a less .number of different parts

than any other.
S. Because it can skim colder milk than any other.
9. Because it is self-draining No danger of freezing.

10. Because the bowl is located above the oil chamber, 
therefore no possible chance of the oil mixing with milk.

If INTERESTED. WRITE US TO-DAY

PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE CO., »o King st., London, Ont.

(-5

For Sale CLYDESDALE STALLION For Sale
Owing to death of the owner, this strictly high class quality stallion. Cattaneo Imp. (12005], is f r 
sale. Black, white legs and face, rising 6 yrs. by the C.C.C. Oyama, dam by Royal Gartley’s Heir. 
This is one of the biggest and best quality stallions in Canada, will be sold cheap.
GIDEON BROWNSBF.RGFR MARKHAM, ONTARIO

Rooster—Delighted that 
me.
you have.

brood. you agree with 
It shows what an excellent mind 

Now, there are

And our young 
A wilful boy 

Her pleading stayed. 
Who fain would take 

new-laid,—

many use
ful things we might give—a sharp bill 
for instance.Our eggs

Wren—But Rosemary is a human, and 
humans don’t have bills.

Rooster—O, yes 
the males talk

dear nestElse our 
So deftly wrought 

Had by that deed 
To grief been brought.

would give some gift of good.

they have—I’ve heard 
about “footing’em”— 

don’t know how it’s done, seems to beI, too,
Wren (Singing)- 

And I bestow all that is rare 
Within my power.

an awful job.
Swallow—I never saw any bills and I’ve
lived among humans all my life.
Wren—Pardon me, nor have I.
Rooster—You are not so intimate with 

humans as I and my ancestors; but, 
to return, let us assume that these 
beings haven’t any bills (for they real
ly don’t want them, and ignore them 
when it’s possible). What other use
ful gift would you suggest ?—It’s out 
of the question to bestow wings— 
they’re done without, anyway.

Swallow—They are not.
Humming Bird—That shows what an in

ferior origin you spring from.

her love, her thought, herFor, ’twas
care,

Which built the bower
to rest beneath the fairFor us 

Wistaria flower.
Swallow (Spoken, to music if desired)— 

Cardinal, the Robin and the Wren, 
to thank Rosemary,

The
Have cause

she hath stayed the idle hands ofFor
men,

And creatures yet more wary. 
I have not chanced beneath her gentle

care
For things of wing and feather;

of other deeds as
Yellow-Hammer—Of course, it does. 
Robin—I’d asBut I have seen 

fair,—
And all good goes together :

I nest within an old Dame’s chimney

soon do without claw-
nails. !

Cardinal (Emphatically)—Certainly. 
Rooster—But how would you scratch ? 
Yellow-Hammer—I never do, I use 

beak.
low,
(The Dame lives solitary)

with dainties, flowers.

my

And there,
fruits, I know 

Has often gone Rosemary.
Cardinal—Then she shall have a gift.

Humming Bird—it is more seemly. 
Rooster—Well, if you don't want my 

advice, w hich is based on solid ground, 
I shall not try to force it upon you. 
(Starts to go).

Meadow
say you ?

Robin—I do, I do.
Yellow-Hammer—And I agree.
Oriole—Be sure of me.
Humming Bird—My voice is there.
Meadow Lark—I too, would share. 
Blackbird—And I, and I.
Swallow—Who would deny ?
Wren—I think no one beneath the sun. 
Cardinal—Then it is done.

(Here, while the birds discuss their 
plan, a group of butterflies may enter 
and go through dance or fancy move
ments).

I,ark (Gently interposing — I 
quite understand your feeling, both as 
to bills and wings, and even claw- 
nails; I could not nest in the meadow 
—(green and rich and bountiful)—if all 
these attributes were not equal.
I am sure I understand what all wish 
to do—show Rosemary that bird-folk 
like other 
Each of us in his way, has tried to

And

folk appreciate goodness.

show her his.
Wren—Yes, I sing to her every morning 

to wake her gently.
Cardinal—When the weather is gloomy I 

tallest tree near the
(Enter the Rooster).

fly up in the 
manor house and sing my greatest 
notes that she may not miss the sun-

All (In surprise)—Mr. Rooster.
Rooster—Well, what of that ?
Cardinal (Very politely)—Pray, sir, what 

is it you seek here ?
shine.

Robin—My mate and I take the crumbs 
from her hand, for it makes her happy 
(and her face is bright with smiles). 

Blackbird—I fly in and out among the 
sable robe sets

All (Superciliously)—From a Barnyard ! 
Rooster—That doesn’t signify—’tis a

necessary evil.
Cardinal—Rut what do you want ?
Rooster—The same things all of you do.
Swallow—What are they ?
Rooster—Ask Yellow-Hammer—the Wood

pecker.
Yellow-Hammer—Why 

more than others ?
Rooster—Because you do sometimes hit 

a thing when you try to.
Yellow-Hammer—Come.

gay flowers, because my 
off their hues and makes them bright
er.

Rooster—I have been trying to find her 
a pearl all my life.

should I know (Re-enter Blue Jay).
Blue Jay—I’ve been listening to you out

yonder. And with all y^ur bragging, 
I've done what none of you have had 
the courage to do—staid with Rose-That’llcome.

do. snow coveredmary all winter when
branch and the wind whistlesMeadow Lark—He’s 

I'm sure.
Cardinal—Perhaps. Let’s have it 
Rooster Well—I will be plain with you. 

I believe that 
chance (both to 
good).

got a good idea.
through my feathers.

The birds shiver, shriek, 
as a cold

then. (A silence.
draw closer togetherand

whistling of the wind is heard in theeverybody should have a 
1 prosper

My wings are clipped, 
true,—that is the fault

and to do trees).
Collie (Wakes at sound of birds)—What 

does this gathering mean? You surely 
not planning mischief against my

it is 
of the domin

ant party—in other words, the aristo- 
carcy Of monopoly; still I feel that in
born right to 
chance I could

are
mistress.

soar, and given the Yellow-Hammer—No, indeed ; quite the
contrary. We wish to give her some
thing that will please her. What shall 
it be ?

manifest administrative
qualities that would 
pretentions.

minimize all your 
done much 

foundations, I 
sometimes unearthed live truths,

Having
scratching , into hard 
have

hard to say — sheCollie—That will be
asks for anything.

Swallow—Why not give her swiftness of
goes, for

never
which
morsels.

are, to the wise, toothsome 
Having thus fed myself up- 

on earth’s inexhaustible store, I 
tain the

that wherever she 
for goodness.

foot, 
pleasure, or time andcon-

no t hinder her ?substance of sound advice 
economic problems. 
ellow-Hammer—11 j 

Rooster

space may 
Oriole—I would keep her heart glad. 
Blackbird—I would fill her house

on

w it.ht it faster.
(Disregarding him)—Now, 

now Rosemary, ami having received 
badness at her hands, deem 
"isdom to
«here she

perpetual plenty.
Humming Bird—The poppy has rare 

honey in its cup, shall we not give her

1

it clear 
in a position 

more kindness. Do
place her that ?

T have drunk
of every flower,

And gleaned the silent 
power;

As I swayed upon 
each potion,

the magic melody of motion; 
with knowledge sweet and

the heart-deep draughtmay dr
>'°u followr> me '?

Cardinal-! had to 
oriole—H 

know

secret of its
e seems
the RnViV. 11 l a

very learned. I didn’t 
held so much the breeze to win

knowledge. 
Rooster—There i,
is the ■a lu re you err. It 

booling—the home 
the mind to re-

I caught 
T am come

gorgeous 
And would freely give to our

element 
Caching—that 
Ceive wisdom.

swall
endeared

Rosemary 7' W'”< this to do with

Rooster—Why,
would 

Swall

maiden.
all these ideas, 

those other friends of 
loves as

Collie—Very pleasant
I blit why not ask 

the meadow whom Rosemary
rabbit and the frog ?

T e Rosemary and 
Do you understand? 

ci id there.

serve her 
°»—You well—the

k...
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
For Winnipeg 

and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 10 20 p. m. Daily 

Attractive Tours to 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

Particulars from
agents, or write M. G. Murphy. District 

Passenger Agent, Corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Toronto.

Canadian Pacific ticket
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. APHILFOUNDED 1866596
It is now known that four days after 

the taking of Meniel, the Baltic seaport, 
by the Russians, it was regained by the 

The latter accuse the Rus-

1 learned (Springs up). Time I was go
ing anyway, 
it must 
will have
and gone into the garden to nap,— 
but he’s glways ready to explain any
thing I want to know, 
be awake when I get home. I’ll wait 
if he isn’t. (Picks up hat and basket). 
Dear Grandpa. (Going). Yes. I’ll ask 
him—he’ll laugh at my dream, maybe, 
but the birds were here ; what were 
they chirping and twittering about? I 
wonder what the Meadowgold is. 
(Shakes head).

(Exit.)

n y
(Looks up at sky). Why, 

be long after one; Grandpa 
finished the mid-day meal AGENTS

WANTED
Ethel 

day sch. 
good th 

■•Ethe 
good gi 

"Yeth 
help it- 
Chronicl

Germans.
sians of burning fifteen villages in the 
vicinity and wilfully destroying private 
property, and in retaliation have imposed 

indemnity of $250,000 on the cap
tured city of I,odz, and $2;>,OO0 on the

I think he’ll
an

to represent us in every locality in 
Western Ontario. Write 

for particulars.

The Western 
Real Estate Exchange, Ltd. 

78 Dundas St., London

m town of Suwalki.

Send for our 
Free Book

til
! S

Russian troops 
Persia it was rav-

On the withdrawal of 
from North-western 
aged by Kurds and Persian Moslems, 70 
villages being burned and thousands of 
Christians killed.

••How to Hatch 
Chicks that Lire*'
It contains valuable 
Information that 
will be worth many 

dollars to you.

I Tee^hi 
Tomm 
"Den’ 
"No. 

of thei 
Stalest!

III’
I’ll find out: 

(Curtain).
Fifteen thousand are

m 1 the American Presby- 
Mission at Urumiah, but neither

■ now sheltered at 
terian
they nor the missionaries are safe.

ACT II.

Demand for Poultry 
Exceeds the Supply

- Midnight. Underground dwelling of the 
Gnomes. Forges, refineries, etc. Enter 
Gnomes, in fantastic march, followed by 
the King of Gnomes. After their march 
they proceed to their tasks, the king 
sitting upon his throne in the center of 
the stage.

ills

CREAM Senit-

3 Dear 

first let 

like to 

-The F

; y - ni:-
Eli

John Redmond, on April 4th, reviewed 
30,000 Irish National volunteers in Dub- 

represented
The demand for first grade poul
try and eggs In Canada is much 
greater than the supply. Now 
Europe is taking shiploads of 
our eggs and poultry and asking 
for more. This Is youropportun- 
lty—begin now to turn this de
mand to profit by producing 
more poultry and eggs, but start 
with the right kind of equip
ment. The surest way to make 
success certain is to start with a 
guaranteed

Prairie State 
Incubator

Has been endorsed by all our 
Canadian Agricultural Colleges 
because It hatches the greatest 
number of “Chicks That Live.’*

V

» Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

recruits everylin.
county and town in Ireland.

The
: lit.
■ à: i '

- King (Singing)—

Work, my people, work ennobles;
Strength and skill are allies true; 

If you win them to your service, 
There’s no task will bailie you.

years, i 

like to

of them 

the Tr 

Beauty.1 

teacher* 

the Fo 

called 

her and 

ters an 

and hat 
looked 
little b< 
summer 
at first, 
little b. 
or 1*3 l 
for foui 
last sui 
it, so 
was cht 
and wo 
but it 
ting to* 
your Ci 
tie Bea 

Centn

sipill

ill
German treatment of the British pas

senger vessel “Falaba,” torpedoed last 
week before the passengers had time to 
take to the boats, is creating a strong 
demand for guns on merchant 
During the first two days of April, three 
steamers, British, Dutch and Norwegian, 
and three trawlers, were sunk by German 
submarines and mines, the British steam
er “Eton” being torpedoed off the coast 
of Spain, 700 miles from the submarine 
base. . . . Since then two British ves
sels, the “City of Bremen” and the 
“Lockwood,” the French‘‘ 1‘aquerette,” and 
the American “Green Briar,” have been

x

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

ships.
Chorus of Gnomes ( Singing and work

ing)—

Gold, pure gold, tried in the fire.
Flow as sunlight through the earth; 

Silver, molten into showers.
Bring abundance into birth.

hi

i;
i

*

• v31 i

Gann, Langlois & Co. Limited 
18 St.VincentSLMontreal

H:
Diamonds, clear and cold, , t ranslucent 

As the eye of knowledge is;
Rubies, like the blood of heroes; 
Pearls en wrought from sorrow’s kiss.

y i: a 3:1
11*2.' ,;

lost through the agency of mines and tor
pedoes.è■ Four lives only were lost.

it Emeralds, the promise fulfilled 
From the deep of nature’s heart. 

Come, ye metals; come, ye jewels; 
In our labors do your part.

Eüy
| ■: % The heaviest fighting of the week has 

taken place in the Carpathians, where, 
the Russians have been pushing their at
tack uj on the Austrian positions in the 
Lupkow and Fszok Passes, and the most 
important news concerns the taking, after 
o week’s fighting, of the central crest of 
the Beskid range, a victory which will 
open a new way into Hungary. 
Hungarians are said to be completely 
discouraged, and ready for peace at any 
price. . . From the Dardanelles, at time 
of going to press, nothing of importance 
is reported, unfavorable weather having 
delayed operations.
Russian battleships have begun to bom
bard the outer defences of the Bosphor
us. . . In the western war zone desul
tory lighting still goes on, artillery at
tacks by the Germans being reported 
from the coast of Flanders. T he heaviest 
fighting has taken place in France, be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle, where 
the French report the capture of the vil
lage of Regnieville. 
expected in this vicinity.

h

«:««

@9

g King-

Work, my people, work ennobles; 
Strength and skill are allies true ;
If you win them to your service, 
There’s no ta-sk will baffle you,

1st Gnome (Bringing a golden helmet, 
sings)—

Rock-deep caverns, mountain torrents. 
Hid from me the precious ore;

Then I struck my stroke of magic— 
Caverns, torrents^ bared their store.

I have wrought in this my token 
All the marvels of my lore.
( Places gift on throne step, retires. 

King bows graciously).

hi y Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
dng, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and. Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

MARRIED man, experienced farmer—Have a 
lfortahle brick cottage, convenient to city, 

-wife not required to help with milking. James 
Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont._______________ ,__

1 I'

l!
The

m
Am 1900” Gravity Washeru 30

J!
1 A LBERTA (Central) Farm Lands. Am offering 

L* some choice tracts on exceptionally easy 
terms . Chas, H. Page, Winona_________________

Sent free for one month’s trial.

Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario 

"^Factory 79-81 Portland Street. Toronto)

Dear 
letter [ 
again. 
|)igeonsl 
in anot 
got tii 
balky, 
hundred 
and I 
Last ro 
coming
three f< 
his slei; 
then ca 
went b; 
only on

In the Black Sea
HERDSMAN—Single man wants situation on a 
LX stock farm; practical experience with breed 

Can fit for show or sale.b is* < .• ing or feeding herds.
Address Herdsman Farmer’s Advocate London. Ont.IS:

-,

8 %

SV TV/ï ARRIED man (two children) desires 
-f’X nation on farm; accustomed 'to every kind 
of work, including live stock; strictly temperate 
and willing worker. Box P. Farmer’s Advocate. 
London, Ont.________

sit -

The2nd Gnome (With silver urn, sings)—

In this graven urn I bring you 
Waters from the fountain fair.

That renews to earth her verdure.
And replenishes the air.

Man has sought the healing waters 
But I only may go there.

(Leaves gift beside helmet and retires. 
King bows again, well pleased).

3rd Gnome (With delicate dagger, dia
mond studded, sings)—

I have pierced the brain of sages 
With this stone of clearest light; 
Winning for the mind of mortals 

Through the mysteries of night. 
Bringing in this gift, a symbol 

Of life’s hidden source of might.
(He also leaves gift and retires. King 

well pleased).

> Sherlock-Manning?!B 63T30SITI0N on stock or dairy farm ; life ex peri- 
L ence; good milker ; abstainer ; good references. 
F. Burbidge, 73 Terauley, Street, Toronto, Ont. * 
«CCOTCHMAS wishes Stallion to lead for coming 

season, Clyde preferred, life experience and 
references, apply James W. Bruce, c.o.
Beckett. R. R. No. 3. Welland. Ontario 
"tXZANTED; in Central Canada; a lady who 
VV understands poultry and dairying. Close to 

large town; must be able to handle a horse and 
keep a set of books; good opportunity; with small 
-capital. Address: Box K, The Farmer’s Advocate, 
London. Ont.

20th Century Plano is
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

A serious battle is Save $100
L, which tells how.Write Dept. 4 (or catalogue

The Sherlock-Manning Plano Company
(No street address necessary) _

!•: V. w.

London,

TheBeaverCircle
-shenn

. s A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

CCANTED—Capable man to assist in handling 
W an imported Clydesdale and Hackney stal

lion on short route. Apply, stating salary ex
pected, experience, etc., to Nelson McRae, Moose 
•Creek, Ont , Stormont.
J. VICAR MCNRO, ARCHITECT & C. E.

Now is the time to have your building plans and 
•specifications prepared and save money by getting 
■competitive estimates. All classes of buildings 

■“The Twentieth Century Barn”, plank framed. 
Moderate chaiges.
Address Bank of Toronto Bldg., London, Ont.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS Dear 
first lei 
lather 
rate’’ ( 
fine, 
sisters.
the oil
joy th 
books 
some h 
the
^’•eogra 
*nd set
to ache 
er's n 
him fin

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

d terms, write the Principal

R. I. Warner. M-A..D J).,St.Thom«s, Ont
IN ■ For prospectus an

discussing 
” said one, 

sodgers
When Multiplication is 

Vexation.
Two old Scots matrons were 

“Eh, woman.
that oor

(To be continued.)
current events.
“I see by the papers 
have been victorious again.’’

“Ah. nae fear o’ oor sodgers, repb«> 

the other. “They’ll aye be vict
afore they engage

SEED CORN YOU NEED The wind is sweet; the little clouds 
Are soft against the blue.

What difference does it make to me 
That two times one is two I

News of the WeekA1 so ST R A W B E R R Y PL A N I S. 
Send for list.

wi*Blenheim, OntarioN. E. MALLORY
for they aye pray 
the enemy. * *

“But do you no 
pray too ?”

“The 
turs !
they said.”

Ontario County Farm for Sale think the GermansGreat Britain is now prnct ically in con
trol of nil shipments (>f American copper

The woods are beckoning to me 
And calling through the door.

It's half an hour till three o’clock— 
And two times two is four.

Eighty acres, Whitby Township, clay 
roomed dwelling, bank barn, horse 1

loam; ten- 
>arn, drive

house, poultry house and piggery, two acres or
chard , ten acres hush (maple and beech), spring 
creek; mile tnd-half from railway depot, 3T> miles 
Toronto, half-mile from school ; no encumbrance. 
Price eight\ -five dollars per acre.

era-
what

Yatterin’ 
ken

to any part of Europe.8. s; Germans pray !
The Laird would no

to go
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i he brook is laughing ’cause we have 
To study Tit hmetics.

We migiit as well lie wading there— 
Bat two times three is six.

k to do

t o replace men 
Id's,

work i n England.JOHN FISHER & COMPANY
fjimidpn Bide. Toron to

i, To Wind Up An Estate
Hick'm The Subscribers Offer For Sale It's washing down the dam we built 

Last nie lit, but we must wait 
1 n t 11 t lu- tcacher

That two times four is eight.

\uOne 7:>-g.,l.
M i\er.
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So far. 
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sit and watch the clock, 
and w tuider w hen 

The hands will get around to three—- 
And two times live is ten.

but
A pi ly l a

McKINNON N. HOW in. Solicitors
li-’ii .n sel 1 ing hours.fai t in :•Douglas Street. (, u vlph, Oni.
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Sugar

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street, 

New York

i
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM
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GUARANTEED FLOURS Per 98-lb. baft
........ $3.95CreanVof the West (for bread) .............

Toronto’s Pride (for bread ) ...................
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)-----

3.60
3.50
3.50

FEED FLOURS
. 2.00Tower

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. baft) ..
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag).................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).............................

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran ............  ..............................................
Bullrush Middlings ........................................................
Extra White Middlings...................................................
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed Oats ........................................................................
Chopped Oats...........................................—........................
Whole Corn ...........................................................................
Cracked Corn .....................................................................
Feed Cornmeal.....................................................................
Whole Feed Barley.............................................................
Barley Meal.......................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process)................................
Cotton Seed Meal .............................................................

These prices are not guaranteed for any length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

Fverv bae of Flour ordered entitles purchaser to two bags of bran or middlings at 
10 cents per bag less than the prices given above. Special prices to farmers clubs and 
others buying in carload lots.

35
3.40
2.30

Per 100-lb. bag
$1.40

1.50
1.63
2.05

80
1.85
1.80
1.85
1.90
1.90
2.05
1.95

You can get a free copy of "Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book” (formerly Dominion 
Cook Book), if you buy three bags of flour. This useful book contams ljOOO carefully 
selected recipes and a large medical department. If you already have the former edition, 
(Dominion Cook Book), you may select one book from the following list each time you
' less than three bags of flour. If you buy six bags you get two books,

10 cents for each book to pay for postage. Remember at least threeorder from us not 
and so on. Enclose 
bags must be flour.

BOOKS
Beautiful Joe
Little Women and Good Wives 
The Story of an African Farm 
Black Beauty 
Quo Vadis
The Three Musketeers 
The Mighty Atom 
Mr. Potter of Texas 
Jess
A Welsh Singer

Helen's Babies
Lorna Doone
Mill on The Floss
Tom Brown's School Days
Adam Bede
David Hamm
Innocents Abroad
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
The Lilac Sunbonnet
The Scarlet Pimpernel

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

Cream West Flour
tf>* bard Wheat flour that is guarantssd for bread

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

\/f AKE the best 
1bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash w’ith 
orders.

■£406'--

P*
An

7 Xs,

1

every day, and am going to 
Entrance next

try my 
have three 

brothers who go tQ school with me. The 
school is about half a mile 
place, 
favorites

June. I

from our 
My 

and the
I read a great many books, 

are : “ Cinderella
Sleeping Beauty,”
‘The Blind Rat,” 
land.” “The
Runaway Donkey.” Well, I guess I will 
close now, sending a riddle.

“Bunny and Furry,” 
” Alictd in Wonder- 

Faithful Dog,” and “The

What is the best ship In the world ? 
Ans.—Courtship.

MARIE LEESON (age 10). 

Thamesville, Ont., R. R. No. 1.
R. S.—I wish some of the Beavers to 

write to me.

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 

first letter to your charming Circle, 
have taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for

We

a number of years, and father says he 
wouldn’t be without it. I live on a 

have about 
I go every 

Our teacher's name is Miss

farm named Sunnyside. 
two miles to go to school, 
day I can.
Sadie McQueen; we like her fine, 
had a nice Christmas tree for our school, 
and 1 got some presents, 
pretty 
Florence.

I

She

I have two 
dolls named Alexandria and 

Well, I guess I will close.

FLORENCE DAVIS (age 9).
Simcoe. Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
As I did not see my othvr one in print, 
1 thought 1 would write again. My father 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for 
six years, and could not do without it. 
I have three sisters. Their names are 
Emma, Alma and Kathle< n For pets, 
1 have a dog; his name is Collie. A 
calf’s name is Pinkie, 
her name is Bonnie, 
every day; our 
Bouke. Well, as my 
long I will close.

I have a colt; 
1 go to school 

teacher’s name is Mr. 
letter is getting

BESSIE HELEN DALTON. 

1, Nebo, Ont.R. R. No.

As this is myDear Puck and Beavers 
first letter to your charming Circle, I am

1not going to write a very long one. 
go to school every day, and do not like 

I take music lessons 
My father has taken

to stay at home. 
Saturday.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” as long as 
can remember, and I like it very much.

I have read

1

I am called a bookworm.
For pets, I have 

little calf, and one colt.
a great many books.
bantams, one 
Well, I will say goodbye.

little friend.
Wishing you

great success, your
GliAEME K Ml It ST IN E (age 10). 

IValkerton, Ont., It. It. No. 2.

is my
"The Farmer's Advocate."

To-

I)ear Puck and Beavers,—This

first letter to 
1 live about thirty miles north of

I have three goats, a dog, and 
1 have a garden inthree cats for pets.

"TheMy father has taken
since I can re-

the summer.
Farmer's Advocate" ever 
member, and my grandfather ever since 
"The Farmer's Advocate” was started.

is Miss E. Pale, 
to school. 

1 will close

My school-teacher's name 
I like her, and I like to go 

in the Third Book.I am
Good-bye. Puck.now.

Wild.IE IdNTOX.

Vandorf. Ont.

This is my 
1 am going 

I am in the First 
! have 

We have

Dear Puck and Beavers 
first letter to the Beavers.
to school every day.

It is about half a mile, 
brothers and two sisters.

1 have a calf and
Furniture Direct from FactoryHook. 

four
tw<> cows, 
two pigeons; one was 
I am going to 
I guess 
the w.-p. b

For pets, Our method of supplying directly from 
factory to buyer leaves out all useless ex
pense, bringing the furniture to your home 
at least cost possible. Write us for our large

killed by an owl.

work out in the summer.
1 hope JpiT *letter.I will close my p11" ||I||| nl'M.,1}”

Catalogue No. 7is not hungry now.
('ll MIL IE SAX BY. FREE PHOTO

ILLUSTRATED'i pu
N ilest own. <>nt

Hu-ndredis of piecfvs of the best selected furniture and 
home furnishings priced at Just what they will cost 

at any station in Ontario.

P
mit *

is my 
Wf hive 

Advocate" for as 
I go to scho0l 

teacher’s

Tins youPuck and BeaversDear
. ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED

Canada's Largest Home Furnishers, TORONTO.

Circle.second letter 1 o yimr 
"The Farmer’s 

1 can remember.
am able. 

< iverholt.

taken 
long as 
every 
name
teacher; I like her fine.

( >ur
She is a u<)od

1
Advocate.”will you kindly mention “ 1 he I armer sWhen writing advertisers.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 5971915APRIL 8,

Funnies.
Ethel used to play a good deal in Sun- 

H„v school, but one day she had been so 
that the teacher said in praise : 

gXhel. my dear, you have been a very

good girl
•'Yeth'm,''

help it-
Chronicle.

to-day"
responded Ethel.

stiff neck."—Pittsburg
"I couldn’t

I dot a

NOT POSTED.

Teacher__"‘Where is the Dead Sea ?"

Tommie—"Don't know, ma'am."
-■nen't know where the Dead Sea is ? 
„Nn ma'am. I didn't even know any 

ina'am. ' ’—Yonkerssick,of them was 
Statesman.

Senior Beaver’s Letter Box.
Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

Circle, and I would 

Papa, has taken

Dear
first letter to your

much.like to join very
Farmer’s Advocate” for five or six'The

years, and could not do without it.
the Beavers' letters very

I

like to read 

much.

of them are : 

the Tramp,”

Beauty.”
teacher’s name is Miss Harris.

SomeI have read some books.

“Alex’s Victory,” “Tony

“Wee Davie,” and “Black 

OurI like to go to school.

I am in 

We have a horse 

We can play all around 

All my sis- 

had the fever,

the Fourth Grade, 

called Nelly, 

her and ride on her back.

ters and brothers and

Weand had to get our hair cut off. 
looked so funny, 
little boys.

Everybody called us
We had a pet lamb last 

We had a fin.» time with himsummer.
at first, but he got very cross, and our 
little baby brother could not go outside 
or he would hurt him, so we sold him

We had a little coltfor four dollars.
Its mother would not ownlast summer, 

it, so we had to feed it by hand. It
was chestnut color, and was very quiet, 
and would follow us around the yard, 
but it died. I guess my letter is get
ting too long, so I will close. Wishing 
your Circle every success, I am your lit
tle Beaver.

Central Ponds, Pictou Co., N. S., Box 
30. R. M. D.

JEAN SMITH.

Dear Beavers •As I did not see my last 
letter in print I thought 1 would write 
again. For pets I have two hens, three 
pigeons, and a pair of rabbits, 
in another Jersey steer last fall, but I 
got tired of 
balky.

I broke

him because he was so 
I live on a farm of about one 

hundred and sixty 
and I caught four rabbits this winter.
Last month

My brother

my youngest brother 
coming home from school and 
three foxes fighting.

was 
he saw

He sat down 
his sleigh and watched them for a while, 
then came home and got my gun and 

There*ent back to them again, 
only one left.

was
He fired at it, but it ran 

I think 1 will close now.away.

SIDNEY PENNEY.
^hennamers. Port Carling

9ear Puck 
first letter 
,ather has 
c*te” for three 
fine.

and Beavers,—This is my 
to your charming Circle. My 
taken “The Farmer’s Advo- 

years, and we all like it 
brothers and two 

I like reading the letters that 
hoys and girls write, and

1 have three
sisters, 
the other 
j°y them 
hooks in

en-
I read library 

school, and sometimes I bring 

I have read
8orue homet, and read them.

e "Introduction 
1,eography,” « 
and

and First Book of 
hirst Book of Literature.”

several others. Mv sister and I go 
Our teach-

l° school
«r’s

every day" we can. 
name is Mr. McDonald.

mm finp w ,
t0 * e have two miles and a half 

. k° to school.
W|,h a riddle.

Why does 
n<VaUse the tail 

1 wish

We like

I guess I will close

Ans
wag the dog. 

some of tin- .it 11 o Beavers would 
me."rite to
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<oEGGS<^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having

for sale will findgood pure-bred poultry and eggs 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less than 
50 cents. ______________ _________
A NCONAS, S.-C., dark, vigorous, free range 
** birds; greatest laying strain oi large eggs; 
hatching eggs guaranteed. Harvey Gampp, New 
Hamburg. Ont. __________ _____

pEAUTIFUL pens of bred-to-lay Single-Comb 
L> Reds, Partridge Rocks and Rose-Comb Brown 
Leghorns. Eggs $1 per fifteen. Reuben Bat ho, 
Kenilworth, Ont.

DARRED Rocks, Pittsfield bred-to-lay strain; 
L* $1.25 per 15. Order now. P. C. Gosnell,
Ridgetown. Ont.
t< DEA UTILITY” strain of White Rocks. Trap- 

D nested the year round. Only hens as 
breeders that proved worth while pullets. Eggs 
$2 the 15. J. A. Butler, M.D., Newcastle. Ont.
DIG, husky, heavy-laying White Wyandottes 

exclusively. Eggs SI.50 per setting. Good 
hatch guaranteed. W. B. Powell. Galt. Ont.

4 «DUFF ORPINGTONS,” pure bred cockerels, 
$3.00; hatching eggs, $1.00; satisfaction 

guaranteed- H. A. Scott. Caledonia. Ont.
DARRED ROCKS O.A.C. laying strain;

dollar for setting. Mrs. Berry, R. N' 
Guelph. Ont.
DARRED Rocks and Buff Orpingtons, true bred- 

to-lav strains the result of years’ selection 
and breeding "All stock hen-hatched, farm-raised, 
big, healthy, birds that produce fertile eggs; $1 per 
15. Send for circular. “Ingleside Farm,’’ Rural 
1, Ancaster. Ont.

one 
o. 6.

DEAUTY and Utility Barred Plymouth Rocks— 
Eggs $1 per 15. Fred. Dutton. R.R. 4. Paris,

Ontario.___________________________________
L) RONZE Tnrkey hens’ eggs for sale.
O Beattie. R. 1, Wilton Grove. Ont.

Angus

/"'LARK’S Famous Buff and White Orpingtons— 
^ The largest breeder in Canada. Eighteen 
years a specialist in exhibition and egg strains. 
Winning best prizes in United States’ and Canada’s 
largest shows. My strain has led in the Interna
tional Laying Competitions in B. C. Stock and 
eggs for hatching on sale. Free catalogue and 
prices. J. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, 
Ontario.
PEARLY and persistent layers of highest quality 

are produced from our Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns. Bred from America’s 
greatest laying strains. Individual records from 
200 to 245 eggs per year. Eggs $1.25 fifteen, $7.00 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced free; safe delivery 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars. 
Charles Watson. Londesboro, Ont.
C'GGS from choice Single-Comb White Leg- 

horns. $1 per setting, $5 per 100. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Ernest Charlton, Denfield, Ont.
C'GGS For Sale—Pure Bred Barred Rocks, fancy 

show stock, two dollars for thirteen. J. H.
Trestain. R.R. No. 3, Bothwell, Ont.______________
C'GGS for hatching—Barred Rocks exclusively, 

choice, purebred birds, well barred, winter 
layers, $1.50 per fifteen; unfertile eggs replaced 
free. Sam Cordingley, Streetsville. Ont.__________
C'GGS from Barred Rocks with world’s record 

back of them—281 eggs. Three dollars per 
15. Also White Wyandotte R. C. Reds. Jas. W. 
Coker. Cainsville, R. 3, Ont.______________________
C'GGS from choice Barred Rocks, White Wyan- 
1J dot tes. White Leghorns $1 per 15 eggs; $G 
per 100. All good laying strains. John Garrett, 
Londesboro, Ont.______________________________
C'GGS—Single Comb. Black and White Leghorn. 
1 ^ Also Single Comb, Black Minorcas and Barred 
Rocks. $1 for 15 $5 for 100. J. C. Collard, 
Southend. Ont. __________________________________
C'GGS for hatching—O. A. C. bred-to-lay Barred 
1 ^ Rock and good laying strain S.-C. W. Leg- 
horns, $1 per 15. F. M. Crone. Mandaumin. Ont. 
C'GGS for hatching from choice stock.

Comb White Leghorns. Rose-Comb Brown 
Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds at one-fifty for 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nelson Smith, 
Jerseyville. Ont.
COR SALK 
* trio White Chinese 
der. one Buttercup, one Partridge Rock cockerel; 
extra good; all prizewinners; cheap to clear. K. 
S. Baker. Guelph, Ont.
C' OLD k N and Silver Wyandotte eggs from both 

varieties $2.01) per sitting of fifteen eggs 
Peter Dalev. Box 12, Sea forth. Out.

Single-

Two African ganders, one goose, 
ese. one Toulouse gans:

T EGIIORNS
and Linscott stock ; 

Burgott and Becker stock, 
pullets at $2 and up.
Fertile Meadow Farm, Brut 
nette’s ( reek. Ont.

S.-C. White Leghorns. McCormick 
S.-< . Brown Leghorns. 

Superior cockerels and 
Fggs $2 for 15. Address 

F. Bradley, Jean-

TV/fAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys.
* birds, bred from prize stock. 

Glanworth, Ont.

Fine heavy 
R. G. Rose,

J AM MOTH

15 eggs.

Bronz" Toms foi sab1, also 1 ight 
Brahma and Barred Rock eggs, $1.50, per 

A. Stevens Lambeth, Out.
A. C. bred-to-lay strain of Bat red Rocks; 

eggs $1.25 per 15. $7 par 100. Ed. Fulton. 
R.R. No. 2, Brussels. Out.

O.

A C Bred - to - lay Barred Rocks. White 
* Leghorn biggs, $1.00 setting. $7.00 
Ancona, Indian Runner Duck Fggs, 

!• mm laying strain.
hundred.
$1.50 s. nine. $s.oo hundred.
Cecil Schuyler, FagR-ave, Brantford.
ry/R no Pm 1 Barnsl R<, k- Fggs $1.25 f,ï, 15; .$.?

for 50. ( en:ral Ontario Poultry Yards.
Colboruc. ( hit.
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XVe are getting about ten eggs a day. 
My father has 
three weeks 
hand, 
sisters.

all, so far, 120 towns and 
in Poland have been destroyed 
000,000 of people 
shelter.

TS HODE Island Reds are heavy winter layers . 
It Send for mating list. W. A. Chant, High

400 Ullages 
and lo,.

are without food or

been in bed for nearly 
with blood - poison in his 

1 have eight brothers and two 
1 have to test my eyes pretty

Park Ave., Toronto.

DOSE-COMB Rhode Island Reds. White Wyan- 
1'. dottes. Single-Comb White Leghorns, heavy 
laying strains; fifteen eggs, dollar. Special pen 
Reds. eggs, three dollars. Wesley Shankliu, 
ilderton. Ont.

Now, my letter is pretty long, sosoon.
X will end up with a riddle.

A far-back dungeon and a deep cave; a
Ans.—

A fleet of "Zeppelin - destroyers,” in 
Vented by Thomas Rutherford Macmecha 
President of the American 
Society, has been built for 
Government in anticipation of 
Zepi*3lins from Germany. Each 
is equipped with a torpedo-gun.

CINGLE-COM B. Brown Leghorns—the kind 
^ that lay. $1.25 for 15. Wm. Barnet & Sons, 
Fergus. Out. ___________________________________
C C. White Leghorns—Our “Rosehcath Strain” 

of Beauty and Utility are heavy winter layers, 
having for years been bred for egg production. 
Mammoth incubator now running. Book your 
order for baby chicks or hatching eggs.
Oliver, Rosehcath Poultry F arm, -Richmond Hill, 
Ontario.

n,
living man in a living grave. 
Jonah in the whale.

Aeronautical 
the BritishI will close, hop-

letter will luckily escape theing this 
w.-p. b.

a raid of 
destroyerYours sincerely,

STANLEY F. GIBSON. 
(Age 10, Siecond Book.) 

Mount Pleasant Farm, Drumbo. Ont.

F. R.

In the Austrian Freindenblatt appears
a poetic protest against Lissauer's fa-C C. Reds, Black Minorcas and Partridge Rocks 

won all the firsts, seconds and special prizes 
at Mount Forest. Teeswater, Harriston. First 
prize Black Minorca cock and cockerel for sale 
$5 each; Minorca Red and Rock cockerels 1.50, 
pullets $1.25 and up. Eggs from Special Minorca 
pen $2.00. Reds $1.50 per 15. A. Murphy, Mt. 
Forest. Ont.

ignominious " chant of 
The protest is

credit to the nation in which it 
nated, seeing as it does.

Dear Tuck and Beavers,—I am writing 
to your Circle for the first time, 
father has 
cate” for some time, and likes it very

llate to England.” aMy
taken “The Farmer’s Advo- origi- 

The poem is
as follows :

I1 enjoy reading your letters.well.
have four sisters and two brothers. Five 

We have two miles

CILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Eggs for 
^ hatching. $1.00 per setting, from big vigorous, 
beautifully-marked birds, heavy layers, very profit
able; also cockerels $1.50. W. Darlison, Brantford.

Sing not the song Qf bate.
It is a hateful song,
And foreign to the Austrian nature.
We are fighting, not for hate,
But against hate, and faithlessness, and 

greed, and envy,
Which have set the world in flames;
We are fighting for honor and right, 
For

of us go to school, 
and a quarter to go. 
is Miss Clark; I like her fin*.

My teacher's name 
I am in 

I have said 
Wishing you

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS $1.25 per set
ting; baby chicks fifteen cents each; cock

erels $1.50 from choice winter layers. W. Darlison, 
Brantford.

S.C. the Senior Second Class, 
enough for the first time.
every success.

MERLE HOGG (age 10).C. W. LEGHORNS and Barred Rock cock- 
erels, from layers; low prices for quick sale. 

Ernest Flindall, Brighton. R. No. 2, Ont*
S. Fatherland, home, morality, andThamesford, Ont.

civilization;
And we would prefer to fight with a pure 

conscience and pure heart.
Hence must we uphold, within ourselves, 

that love of our fellow men which 
our noble troops have shown,

When they have handed over bread to the 
starving enemy in the trenches,

And which we are all in need of, despite 
the sorrow and suffering that is 
breaking the hearts of our old folk 
and women and children;

In order to go forward with confidence 
and courage;

CILVER L. Wyandotte eggs for hatching from 
my Guelph winners at a bargain. Frank 

McDermott. Tavistock. Ont.______________________ Beaver Circle Notes.
letters sent by Trypha Fleming, Mar

garet Hogg, Emma Treffry, and others, 
had to be left out because written 
both sides of the paper.

Gertrude Ellis (age 8), Walkerton. Ont., 
wishes some of the little Beavers would 
write to her.

HIITE Wyandottes—Stock and eggs for hatch- 
W ing; prizewinners; hardy, vigorous, heavy 

H. Rundle, Brighton. Ont.
7HITE Orpington baby chicks, 25c.. 35c., 50c. 

'* each. Eggs $1. $2, $3 per 15. Best strains. 
Rev. W. J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont.
VVZHITE Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15. $1 ..50 per 30, 

* * Well bred, good layers, free run, eggs hatch
ing good. T. F. Backhouse, St. Catherines, R. 
No. 3.

layers; war prices.

Riddles.HATCHES IN NATURE’S WAY .
What makes more noise under a gate

Sent by
To fulfil our duties, and to restore 

order and security.
1- oison not the souls of the children with

Cycle Hatchers and 
B do o d e r 
Philo System, 
is the genuine Cycle 
Hatcher — beware of 
imitations—this is the 
system where $1500 
was made in 10 
months with GO chick
ens off a city back
yard, 40 feet square 
50 egg machine, one 
gallon of oil will run it 

from 4 to 5 weeks. These incubators are now made 
in Canada, with the new improvement, the out
side thermometer. Thousands of these machines 
are in use and giving satisfaction.

Cycle Hatchers 
Brooder Hatchers $8.50

Write for Catalogue 
COLLINS POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

415 Symington Ave.

Hatchers 
This Ans.—Two pigs.than a pig ? 

Charlie Robinson.
li; hate,

Nor with the thoughts of vengeance.
We are fighting for the later generations 
That we may establish such a peace that 

never again shall the nations be 
roused to fury,

And brought to terrible crimes through 
hate - fanning, systematic

The Windrow.
i

The United States battleship California 
will be the first battleship to be driven 
by electric motors, 
however, to drive the electric generators

reckless,
Coal will be used. lying.

.1 ust ns the Austrian soldier is not cruel, 
So let the citizen at home keep his Aus

trian goodness of heart, and ever 
the enemy as a

$7.00 each

Prompt Shipments
fellowLieut.-Col. Guy L. B. Du Maurier, son 

of the late George Du Maurier, the noted 
artist and writer, has been killed in ac
tion in the war in France, 
in 1864, and " as 
Englishman’s Home,” which stirred up a 
controversy over military matters, 
book dealt with a suppositious invasion 
of Britain by Germany, and emphasized 
the treatment of civilians who opposed 
the armed forces of the enemy.

look upon 
human creature.Toronto, Can.

Who soweth hate shall reap hate. 
We are fighting for the peace of the“The Profits in 

Poultry Keeping"

He was born 
the author Qf "An

7m
world.

And may the Lord God in His grace soon 
grant it unto us IThe

Cyphers Co. New Book—(rives 
boiled down results of 18 years. 
1915 offer on 3 styles of Cyphers- 
Built Incubators, $12 and up. 
Write today. j
CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.. DepL 1 84 
Home Office end Factory, Buffalo, N. Y.

thus summarizes TheThe Independent 
Great War :

The Great War has now been raging for

eight months.
Four million 

crippled for 
with disease.

killed,
strickenCanada’s Champion have been

life, wounded, or
“Kitchener 

the photograp.-d one 
face, to quote one of his fellows, ‘looks

does not look at all like 
sees of him. II is

and children are nowBarred Rocks Single Comb Reds and White Wyan
dotte cocks and cockerels $3 and $5 each, also 
yearling hens and pullets, all varieties $2 and $3 
each. First come best served. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Many men, women 
living in cellars, barns, chicken - houses, 

and dog kennels.

as if it had been hacked out of mahogany 
with a broad-axe.' There is nothing 

It is weather-beaten,smooth about it. 
and seamed with deep lines around 
mouth and eyes.

nutilated or starvedGhildrtn have been ithe
The eyebrows andJNO. PRINGLE, LONDON, ONT. to death.

'Thousands of square miles of territory
moustache 
rather untidy, 
than Big Bob, the 220-pound infant of 

II is eyes, cold and ex-

are bushy, flecked with gray, 
He is a huge man, bigger

From bred-to-lay strains; S. C. W. 
Leghorn and B. Rocks raised on free 
range. $1.50 per 15 eggs.

W. II. FURBER Dungannon Poultry Farm, 
Cobourg, Ontario

Eggs have been laid waste. dollars 
the work 

costing fifty

thousand millionN early ten
already been expended in 

The war is
a day for military «- 

account of ine 
()f business and

have 
of devastation.

our company. 
pressionless, seem to bore right into you.

does not look at 
through you. 
will ever forget the feeling we got when 
he stopped and sized us up.”—Rte. II. R. 
Cordon, in Canada Monthly.

Low
Priced

AND

Extra
Value

million dollars 
penses alone, taking no

He you; he looks
I don t think any of us

loss due to the stoppage

MORE ■ MILK

industry.
And the war 

Lord Kitchener.

bus nut yet begun, says

Model n Western art has often pictured 
the women at A Story with An Easter 

Ending.
Protein 16% 
Fat 3.5%

Prices on 
application.

The
CHISHOLM 

MILLING CO 
Limited 
Dept. A 

Toronto, Onl

the tomb of Christ at
tempting to "roll away the stone." Tho 
uninstructed imagination has in electric gong

the after*
closed

an expectant hash as Miss ®ha2>
with dignity and coldness.jtoo^

most Out in the big ball the 
announced with decision thatruses pictured a boulder that closed theDAIRY uth, hut archaeological research 

now shows us a stone that was made to
to be 

there
period of school was 

In Room 10
noon 
immediately.feed

^ADE in CANADA
roll, and so formed like a cart-wheel or 
mill - si one. Many tombs still exist In 

wore fitted with suchPalestine 1 hat
There seemed to be an 

in her bearing
Itthis afternoon.

of her puffed

Land Tile For Sale trembled in the primness
followed her erect figure

the
The suHur'.ng and destitution in Poland 

war is said to be even 
worse 1 han that in Belgium.

hair, it 
very floor 
from her eyes 
than one little girl sea

it giared 
More 
con-

h cçà use of the of the rostrum,
behind her glasses.

rched her
isdemeanor.

The pricu
f food commodities has almost doubled,

h l mutest tile u : : liom solid blue , '

McGreneri* Brick & Til - Co., Limited ami

Yard : Opposite Smallpox Hospital

the farmers are without seed and 
draft animals.

science for a forgotten ill 
"Mary Francis Bobbins, 

announced

full-always
when the <>c-

Phone. London, Soi ring Muny of the people 
li' ing almost wholly upon potatoes.

are
In names were

v *- ; i ■*. -
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casion we 
Myer, 
and Gertr 
main.

The do 
down the 
marching 
others, ur 
ranks, &n 
the grade; 
and at la
\ little

corner be.1 
in a low 

‘ Yes, I 
brought i 
couldn’t
It was
sweetest 
chain. ^ 
night bef< 
purse, I ' 
thing, am 
been take 
home for 
any other
it. If I
have been 
fore I go 
pocket, ai 
membered 
hurried ir 
me to lea 
I tell yoi 
school !”

“But c 
shocked \ 

“Oh, I 
asked me 
will be f( 
Isabel, w 
ly forced 
their min 
done in 1 
Sharpley.

In Roo 
waiting t 
ley stood 
her heart 
judge an< 
was atto 
cution, a 
care of t 
wonder t 
fore the 
wonder t 
faces, col 
hearts 1 

“You i 
few wore 
girls brir 
day ?” 

“Yes, ] 
How li 

their sw< 
“Georg 

at any t 
“Yes, 

ran dow: 
an orang 

“And 
this
sion ?”

“Yes, 
went to 
Brooks.” 

“And

Edi

i

roc

room at 
“No. ï 

the time 
“Did 

to come 
here ?”

Miss î 
sharpnes;

pro 
Frances 
some m3 
dreary p
retreat. 

“No, 1 
"Did y 

thing ?”
For 

°f foreb 
moment 
think, t 

why 
She w 

she was 
She forg 
had alw

a

she

sc

or

and swi
gentle b 
self-conv 
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v Note This*
'> - of Hcavt)

x An Ale
Xxx ; *steci

Note The 
Absence ^ 
of Cross , .-wf'IV 
Beams

It won’t cost you a cent 
to get our help/

Mm/ ./\yf/>x
Lot us help you plan your barn.
We’ll show you how to save money and time by building the 
Steel Truss way.
We’ll show you how to have one-third more storage space lor 

light for your work—better ventilation for—moreyour grams 
the entire building.
You want to be protected from loss by Fire and Lightning— 
to know how to reduce your Insurance costs—we’ll show you

4
8
y

how.
You will want to know how to lay out your stables so that 
you will have the proper amount of space for each animal— 
the most sanitary conditions so that your stock will thrive and 

We’ll show you how.

fill

I bring in good returns.
We’ll show you how to reduce your work at chore time—during 
harvest and during every day in the year.
We’ll show you the hundreds of little money savers and labor 

which we have learned in the past twenty years of barn

all

ftll.

if: savers 
building.

WANTEDCream Wanted
We have again advanced our prices forWe are offering highest prices for cream 

from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R.,
or G.T.R., within 175 miles of Ottawa.

We furnish cans and pay all express charges. 
Write for Particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks Street, Ottawa

Good Quality Cream
We could use yours. It will be 
worth your while to write us.

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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book. “Your Building Questions
will find interesting re iding. Yourss jziïMï1 |5.K

We’ve just issued a new 
Answered”, which you Note These Features

Acorn Ventilators.
Acorn Roof Lights.
Lightning Proof Ridge.
Acorn Corrugated Iron Roof and 

Siding.
Metal Cornices.
Metal Clad Doors on Bird-Prooi 

Track.

• Yotm ■ 
him-mito
QUKSTION
ANSWIÎUHD

There's another free hook which you will want to read. We 
call it i “The Steel Truss Barn", and it deals with the Model 
Barn Construction which has met with such favor all over Can tda. 
Both of these books will be mailed to you h REE of all cost 

will just sign your name and address to the coupon■
if you
below and mail it to us.

that we can send your copy of the bookMail it to-night, so
early .next-week.

Metal. Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONT.

The

The
Metal \
Shiaftle &
Siding Co., 
Limited,
Preston, Ontario.

Bow I‘ark Farm•S eel Truss Barn on
Brantford.

Please send barn books.

Farmer’s Advocate
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. $99

J
/ w

<r
Made

jg^ To get all 
the sticky 
substances

} out of the seams and 
crevices, and to make 
the milk cans bright as 
a new coin, use Snow
flake Ammonia.

5 and 10 cent packages.

fl PJ Jj Ask for it bySnowflake

in
Canada.

Ii
V

Làwra son'ss
la

So»

>6

awrason’s

Ammonia i

fflarab
Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 

and prices.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

West Toronto, Ont.

WE HAVE ADVANCED OCR PRICE FOR

Good Quality Cream
We pay express and supply cans. It will pay you 

to write us, we have had ten years experience, 
and we can guarantee satisfaction. A man 

wanted in every county. Easy money

GALT CREAMERY, Galt, Ontario
Look Out For

The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
big advertisement in next week’s 

issue entitled

“An Advertisement to Wives”
It has an interesting message for YOU

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT,
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

College open»Students assisted to positions.
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr.. C. A.
18 Vice-PrincipalPrincipal

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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400 Phages 
and lo,- 

»t tood or

serious,—"Georgian Louise
Eloise Bacon 

Dorothy Gardiner may re

ed, was
Edna

easion 
Slyer.
and Gertrude 
main.

Grace May

and far off 
the sound of

opened,door was 
the long hall came

feet, joined by others and still 
added to the

Thefoyers," in_ 
Macmechan, 

Aeronautical 
the British 

el a raid of 
eh destroyer

down 
marching

until Room 10 was
rank!9’and out of the great doorway 
the grades of School Number 5 passed.

last were free.and atun. of girls lingered at the 
One was saying

A little group
before parting.corne" 

in alatt appears 
-issauer’a fa- 
“ Chant 
protest is 
ich it origi- 
The poem is

low tone :
II left it in my desk.-■Yes, I know

1 just 
girls to see it. 

with the

it to school yesterday.of brought
couldn’t wait for you

real mother-of-pearl,
a

It was
sweetest light blue lining and a silver 

Aunt Julia gave it to me the 
It was the dearest little

chain.
night before.
purse, I wouldn’t have lost it for 
thing! and to think that it should have 

my desk while I was 
No, there wasn’t

any-

nature.
been taken from

for luncheon 1lessneas, and home
any other place where I could have put 

If I had carried it home, it would 
Just be-flames; 

nd right, 
orality, and

it.
have been in my coat pocket, 
tore I got back to school I felt in my 

not there; then I repocket, and it was 
numbered putting it in my desk, and 
hurried in, for I knew it was careless of 

to leave it, and it was

4 with a pure
trt.

not there ! 
thief in that

iin ourselves, 
w men which 
shown, 
bread to the 

trenches, 
id of, despite 
ring that is 
our old folk

I tell you, girls, there’s a 
school !”

room !” came in•But not in our 
shocked voices.

Miss Sharpley 
The thief 

And

“Oh, I don’t know, 
asked me lots of questions, 
will be found, mark my words !”
Isabel, with her imperious manner, fair
ly forced suspicion and judgment into 
their minds, as perhaps she had already 
done in the more mature mind of Miss

n;
th confidence

i to restore

Sharpley.
In Room 10 the five little girls were 

waiting to learn their fate. Miss Sharp- 
ley stood above them, with no mercy in 
her heart.
judge and jury; she was constable; she 
was attorney and counsel for the prose
cution, and there was no one to take 
care of the case for the defendant, 
wonder that the verdict was decided be-

children with

ngeance. 
r generations 
a peace that 

nations be

Miss Sharpley was not only

imes through 
r, systematic No

Nofore the cross-examination began ! 
wonder that those little girls had white

is not cruel, 
ceep his Aus- 
,rt, and ever 

fellow
faces, cold hands and violently beating 
hearts 1as a

“You may answer my questions in as 
few words as possible, 
girls bring your lunch to school yester
day ?”

“Yes, Miss Sharpley.”
How little they looked, and how weak 

their sweet voices were !
“Georgiana, did you leav î the room 

at any time ?”
‘'^es, Miss Sharpley. 

ran down to the corner stand to buy

Did you fivehate.
ieace of the

[is grace soon

rim arizes The

IEloise and
-en raging for

an orange to eat with our lunch.”
you, Gertrude, did you leave 

room during the noon intermis-

killed,been 
or stricken

“And
this 
sion ?”

Idren are now 
cken * houses,

^es, Miss Sharpley. 
went to Room U to speak 
Brooks.”

“And

Edna and I 
to Louisa

,d or starved you, Mary, did you leave this
room at all ?"

of territory "No, Miss Sharpley, I 
the time."

hid any of the other children happen 
to come into the room while you were 
here ?"

was here all

dollarsllion 
in the work 
costing fifty
military ex

eunt of the 
business and

MiS3 Sharpley’s voice had acquired 
sharpness, positiveness and awfulness as
she proceeded. 
Frances felt that 
some mysterious 
dreary place whence 
retreat.

and poor little Mary 
she was being led in 

way into a dark and 
there would be no

begun, says

Xo- Miss Sharpley.” 
"DidEaster

... y°u g° to Isabel’s desk for any
thing ?"

For some reason the air seemed full
of foreboding 
moment before 
think, that 
or why was it?

She was no longer a grade teacher ; 
®.e Was a detective finding 
^he forgot that 
had always

lectric gong 
it the after- 
to be

when Mary hesitated a 
Was it toanswering, 

she might answer correctly,
closed

wasthere 
,9 Sharpley. 
stood up- 
msual awful- 
iernoon.
.f her 
gure to *he 

it gl&red 
lasses.

Miss Sharpley knew.

the clue, 
the little girl before herIt

puffed marked by truthfulness 
sweetness; she forgot the child’s 

gentle bringing up; she saw only a thief,
self-convicted, 
cent-looking in a
modest little dress.

’Answer.”
Yes, Miss 

histary book 
doming."

and

before her, much too inno
white apron and

More
d her con-
lemeanor.
-always 
ien the °c"

full
Sharpley, I put back the
she let me take yesterday

■
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Gertrude, Eloise, Edna, 

Go home."
“Georgiana. 

leave the room.

“Don'tknow, goth Guess 
the wise ones do. You're

could you. 
Where is the tender 

ever have ?

Ah, Miss Sharpley, how 
how could you ? 
insight a teacher should 
And where, oh. where, just now, is the

"Does Everybody
Wear Underwear going to get Penmans as 
n * w 1 long as dad's doing theSame as Me and buying hr you."

/sf) YOU, Dad / f> Penmans Underwear
is made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas
tic, and of a quality that 
defies wash-tub trials. 

The Penman process 
puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 

^ no more than lower 
grades.

§11 Made in all styles 
I» and weights for men, 
WÈ women and children.
W Penmans Limited

guardian angel of little Mary ?

“When you went to Isabel’s desk, you 
took her purse which she had left there 
during the noon 
You need not deny It. 
only person alone in the room."

hour, did you not ?
You were the

l ofSometimes, after a certain- amount 
tension and high pressure, people do notI

J know just what they have or have not 
Mary Frances Robbins sat be-& done.

numbed while the words repeated them-4';
jf

■? “You took Isabel’s purse. "
had

selves :
She could not have told, if you 
asked her, whether she had or had not

Ô.
&

r 'M
pgfif

\
She wondered, vaguely, wheretaken it.

she had put it if she had taken it; her 
desire was to get it quickly and give itiC;

to Isabel.
Put on“We will go to your mother, 

your hat and coat."n>A
Trembling from head to foot, the child

How they reached home, she 
Was she a thief

obeyed.
never remembered, 
walking through the streets? Were peo-

r
;/l Underwear 

^ Hosiery 
Sweaters
Paris, Ont.

What would mother say ? 
Now the door of her house opened, and

pie looking ?

from the inner room came a cheerful, 
“Is that you, darling ?

And because of

•3
V 100 loving voice :

How late you are !" 
the pause that followed, mother 
with a look of apprehension on her face.

à kJ
came.

Is my child iM or hurt, 
Mary, tell mother."

“What is it ?
Miss Sharpley ?

How many, many times in the past 
had the words, “Tell mother," brought 
her to her mother’s arms; but now she 
stood rigid and unresponsive.

Jk 1

Ammm
w

im ? “Miss Sharpley, what is 
with my child ?"

the matter

v- :
».h

>X Miss Sharpley, more certain than ever 
of her position as judge and jury, re
lated the charge and the verdict. There 
seemed no appeal.

we 15f.
c

But the defendant
was no longer without counsel and sup
port.
wrath in her

[SltU]
Mother stood with gathering 

gentle eyes, with height
ened color in her cheeks, with immense 
dignity in her slight frame, 
fore the case was opened for the de
fense, the prisoner at the bar was gath
ered into her mother’s arms, with the 
words :

m:

mmisuis*
r i

But be-

Underwear
“My precious child, they have made 

you think you really did it. 
knows you did not."

Sitting and clasping her child, she ad
dressed the oversuspfcious teacher ;

“Miss Sharpley, some day you will find 
you have made a very grave mistake. 
When that time does come, I shall ex-

MotherAll Penman Products are Made in Canada.

r - j*

f
pect you to come to me and Mary and 
tell us. You may go now."

Miss Sharpley found herself outside the 
door, walking down the street. 
thing had charged the gtmosphere round 
her, and her head was pounding. Doubts 
of herself shot like little pains through 
her heart.

|i
é

k:
What if the child had not

taken it ?
Now incidents of this kind are not so 

quickly closed as could be desired, 
the following day, even before the noon 
intermission had come, there was not 
a pupil in Room 10 but was whispering 
or writing or saying, “They say Mary 
Robbins took Isabel’s purse. It doesn’t 
seem possible ’’ Gertrude, Eloise, Geor
giana and Edna had heard Miss Sharpe- 
ly say so wheq they had lingered in thé 
hall after their dismissal.

PH

Is On

H
. 4■s-ss:

://
Vy/'
a y l'ihÊÊÈ.i “And sheill

didn’t deny it." “Why didn’t she come 
to school to-day if she didn’t do it ?"

But there were staunch and loyal lit
tle friends, who said, "1 11 never believe 
it in this living world unless Mary tells 
me so herself !"

Room 10 took sides, and to their 
credit, the majority were on the side of 
Mary, whose empty seat seemed a re
proach to every one. Miss Sharpley 
was not unaware of the tenseness of 
feeling; her nerves were like needles, her 
voice sharper than ever, her face forbid
ding. She started when books dropped 
or doors closed suddenly. It was a re
lief to her when the noon hour came.

Isabel somehow felt that the girls 
were “down on her. “.Just as if it 
was my fault that my purse was 
stolen!" She did not realize how cruel 
it seemed to Mary’s companions that

fJL

lyfev
w

J
ii

k
any circumstances could have arisen like 
these. Isabel, excited, keyed high by 
her apparent unpopularity, fairly flungWhen writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate. "
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FOUNDED 1866

If MONEY'
ÎBIG and plenty

IN THE POULTRY 
BUSINESS

IF YOU GET IN RIGHT
I LET US ADV/SE YOU

There Is 
plenty for the 
woman who will take up 
seriously the question of 
Poultry Raising.

Year after year the 
prices for eggs have 
soared higher and higher. 
The markets are simply 
hungry.

peace and 
man or

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
You are interested In 

this question and have 
doubtless ©aid over and 
over again you would 
start In, but there Is no 
time like the present, and 
we want to show you how 
you can be successful.

There is a right and 
wrong time to start, as 
also a right and wrong 
way. Are you willing to 
make this your opportun
ity to start on the road 
to prosperity? If so, send 
to-day for our book on 
Poultry Raising, and en
close 4 stamps for post
age. Advice given free. 
Mail to address nearest 
your home.

Lee Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
76 Adelaide St. W , Toronto

or
John St., Pembroke

c

; n

j i
f ; - ,

The Dayton Potato Planter

Up-to-date in all details. 
Operated by one man.

To Successfully meet the various com 
ditions found where potatoes are grown. 
Dayton has been designed and the old iauits 
of other machines eliminated 

As shown in the cut. 
and compact.

The Covering Discs
pmidentTever ^d^’staide m cov/r.ng width 

desired. Also having spring pressure to reg 
late depth of covering discs. ,

The Balance of frame is perfect, no neck 
weight on horses. . .The Dayton Planter is equipped with sp 

following changes of distance

the machine is short

independentinde-are on an

gears and the
"T^zTdrive gear drops 1, inches apart.

Next to largest gear drops 13 niches P 
Next to smallest gear drops 16 inches apart. 
Smallest gear drops 20 inches apart
To Change Drop merely loosen two
d move driven pinion to desired drive gea

and tighten bolts. A,,„rhment can
A Successful ^p.'anUty of fertilizer to be 

valve and any 
be sown

be furnished. The 
amou n t from ' 50* lbs !\o%, fiKM bs 7 can

appli-PCïnustrated circulars and prices on 

cation.
WESTMAN BROS.

OntarioChatham,

Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
12000 Canadian house- 

free for 2a cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LT0Dniarlo

—the Cook Book that 
wives wrote. Mailed post

Weston.
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D-P-W
Paint for the Farm

From the Factory

Direct To You
The QUALITY is the highestThe PRICES are low.

You will be interestedWe have a booklet on paints for the farm. It shows colors. It describes the quality.
Write.and ask us for your copy.in the prices given.

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LIMITED, WALKERVILLE, ONT.

"may be the feeling of Mary Hobbin's 
mother while her innocent little girl 
stands accused of this deed ?"Pure Copper Lightning Rod Companyherself into the room at home where 

her mother and her grandmother sat.Planter
"Well, the thief is found, and whom do 

Mary Robbins,
What a silent luncheon that

How utterly miserable 
Her father was at

was for 
was 
the

î tails. ■ HAMILTON, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod .Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickelled, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis- 

Ornamental Vanes.

you suppose it is ? 
whou^ you’ve always thought w.as such

them all I 
poor Isabel 1 
door when she had made herself ready 
for school again, 
purse in his hand, 
ly to Number 5, and when she had re
moved her hat and coat, he followed her 
into the schoolroom ; and after the 
clanging gong had grven its signal for 
the opening of the afternoon session, he 
rose to address the school.

man.
a pattern for me 1 
her after school last night, and she 
owned up to it. 
girls are too mean for anything about 
it I”

Miss Sharpley kept

He had the little
And theSo there ! They walked silent-

"Isabel, what is all about ?"this
Isabel’s father came from the library, 
where he had been reading his paper. 
He held up his hand to quiet her excite
ment.

persers,
“Now tell me the whole story 

from the beginning."
Isabel told it in a somewhat subdued

Our cable is a woven strand cable of 36 pure copper wires, 1,000 feet on 
wooden

full information on the heavy losses by lightning, and
as practically abso-

"Children,” he said, "through the 
thoughtlessness and forgetfulness of 
daughter Isabel, a great wrong has been 
done in this school.

my
Government

Ont., will give you ----- .
showing what the Government thinks of lightning rods

lute protection.
Our cable being pure copper

[)aSh!fkm’TaleTamfTheir erectors arc experienced men on installing rods, 

and by specifying our Company’s cable it insures absolute pure copper 
cable and the proper installation of the rods.

voice, for her father looked very grave. 
When she had finished, he said :

"Now tell

A sweet and in
little girl has been accused of 

taking what did not belong to her. She 
did not take it.

nocentvarious con- 
grown, 
the old faults

tchine is short
independent

f by an inde- 
overing width 
isure to regu-

fect.’no neck

ped with spur 
•s of distance

YouThe say
that you took your purse to school and 
put it in your desk over the noon hour. 
That

me once more.
and weighing over three oz. to the foot No one took it. Here

it is.”
seems a very singular thing for a 

little girl to do with a new gift so high
ly valued.

He drew the purse from his pocket. 
“It has never been stolen by any one. 

Isabel did not leave it here at all, but 
took it home with her in the pocket of 
a coat which

Why did you not put it in 
your pocket and bring it home ?"

1 don’t know,
You can Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

father, but I didn’t, 
see, can’t you ?"

Bring the coat you wore that day." 
• it is this coat I have on now.

she ceased to wear that
I am more sorry than I can say 

about this, and as yet I cannot see how 
Isabel and I can

noon.

make it right with 
The first thing was to tell you,

You Can look in the pockets if you 
d°n’t believe

! inches apart, 
inches apart, 
inches apart, 

ipart.
two bolts 

red drive gear

who are her schoolmates and friends. I
Here her grandmother's 
"Isabel, 

changed from

voice broke in: 
wasn’t that the day you 

your thin coat to your 
It was so sharp

am glad to know that so 
been loyal and 
judge
doubting, that the accusation

many have 
true friends. Never
until you know, past 

is true.
If ever you are tempted to judge quick
ly, remember Isabel and her purse, and 
wait."

any one
farmer one at noon ? 

you know."
achment can
ertilizer to be 
live and any ft? tooutdoors, 

And now her father spoke more stern- 
‘Br»ng me the thin coat."

already frightened, was crying 
brought the coat from the hall

be sown ly :
Isabelappli- ■:es on Without another word, Isabel's father 

walked out of the room.as she 
closet, for He seemed>s. there, from the right-hand 

the bright chain, and 
face was both sad and stern

very straight and tall and wonderful to 
all the girls.There is money in (Tucks—and always a good market. 

Feed your ducks now, so as to get lots of eggs for 
setting Beef Scrap added to the rations will increase 
the egg yield and pay for itself many times over in 
profits on the young ducks. Start now.

A Book for Poultry Keepers.
39 pages of information on feeding, housing and rearing poultry 
It is full of profit-making pointers A FREE copy will be sent 

who mentions this paper.

I’ccket, dangled 
her father’s 
tts he lifted 
lta /esting-pittce 

"% child, do 
done by 
have hurt
raost beyond 
your

Ontario Such a father seemed al-RAISE
MORE
DUCKS

most to make amends for Isabel’s fault 
and mistake.the pretty little purse from They would 

to the schoolroom
have liked 

windows toto go
watch him as he passed down the street.you see what you have 

Youyour thoughtlessness ? 
one of your schoolmates al-

If they had done so, they would haveBOOK to anyone seen him turn at the corner and go into 
the house where Mary Robbins lived. 
He had a long, quiet conversation with 
Mrs. Robbins.

Limited West Toronto *

Poultry voods
amends, you have caused 

herself in the 
dissension in 

you think, my 
Isabel's mother,—

iadian house- 
for 25 cents. teacherTr to put

nng' you have made ■*I’erhaps she thought it 
the place of Isabel s

LTD.. Shur-GainOntario harder to be in
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The Farm Is The Backbone Of CD an ad a
LET US HELP YOU MAKE IT LOOK THE PART
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HEAVY FENCE
Spacing 

of horizontals
8, 9, 10 10.

7, 8',, 9, 9.
5, 5'a, 7, 7, 7'-2,
5, 612, 712, 9, 10,
0, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
4, 5, 5'2, 7, 8>,,
4, 5, 5} 2, 7, 81 2,
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6

No. of
bars Height inches apart

Price in Old 
Ontario

$0.21
..................24

5 .O 22
0 40 22
7 40 22 .267 48 22 .268 42 22 .29
8 42 16H

16H

.31
8 47 22 9..... .30
8 47 9...................... 32

349 48 22
9 48 16H

22 4, 4, 5, 5M, 8!2, „
16'/., 4, 4, 5, 5'2 7/8*2, 
16-2 3, 3, 3, 4. 5 2, 7, 7 
16*2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5

.369 52 9, 9..................... 34
9, 9..................36

7 'Z7'-. 8 •
55 16',, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, S'?! 7,‘ 8'!’

Ontario Prices on Request. ALL FULL N<

9 52
10 48 .3810 52 .38
11 9, 9 .41

o. 9 GAUGE
SPECIAL FENCE

No. V top and bottom. Balance No. 13. Upright 8 inches
18-bar, 48-inch 
20-bar, 60-inch 
3-ft. Gate

13- ft. Gate $4.60
14- ft. Gate 
Set tools
25 lbs. Brace Wire.........
25 lbs. Staples

FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS OF $10.00 OR OVER

$0.46
.51 4.85

8.002.30
.7512-ft. Gate 4.35 .80

NOT what you PAY—BUT what you GET!
You buy Farm Fence for SERVICE, 
lor a triflle less than PAGE FENCE.

Not to save a cent or two a rod. Perhaps you CAN buy “ordinary” fence 
But chances are you’ll need new fence every few years. When you buy

PAGE FENCE DIRECT
“ From Factory to Farm ”

FREIGHT PAID
you buy LIFETIME Service, 
good for 20 more.

Manx- miles-of PAGE FENCE have been up 20 years—and still look 
So that the REAE COST of PAGE FENCE is less than any other fence.

Kvery rod of PAGE FENCE is sold under 
absolute GI ARAN 1 EL “ Satisfaction 
Money Back."

If you want LIFETIME Fence Service at 
the [trice of “ ordinary " 5-year fence, mail you 
next order to PAGE. Get immediate shipments
from stock-FREIGHT PAID on $10 orders 
and over.

an
Or Your

Last year, 15,000 ( anadian 
farmers bought PAGE FENCE by mail. Not 
shipment came back.

one

PAGI-: FENCE WEARS BEST because it's 
the best-built fence in the world, 
out of full No. 0 gauge wire 

1 he old reliable No. 0 gauge, mind 
the new-fangled gauges masquerading as No. 0. 
We don't make a rod of that kind of fence.

if even length.
humps or waxes in PAGE FENCE.

Enclose cash, check, money, or 
express order, or bank draft. 
Write for FREE copy of big PAGE 
General Meichandise Catalog. 
Lowest wholesale prices on hun- 

and Home

Made through- 
even to the knots.

dreds of Farm
All horizontal wires necessities. _No

CO.WIRE 
FENCE 

Limited, Department 1-B
505 N. Dame W. 

MONTREAL 

39 Dock 
ST JOHN

The PAGEPAGE Wire is made by the greatest wire 
company in the world. They're W IRE Specialists. 
We’re 1 LN( 1. Specialist
cheaper and better than any fence maimfan 
Thev make the finest fence-wire for P\C,L

this

1 hex- can make wire
tirer.

By 1137 King W. 
TORONTO 

87 Church 
WALKERV1LLE

give yon the HK.ilLSlwire weusing
Ol ALI 1 N I 1.N( L at the lowest price for which 
GOOD Fence can be sold.
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;
father than in the place of Mary’s 
mother. At any rate, they were friends 
when they came out of the library. 
Isabel’s father stooped to take Mary’s 
hand ns she passed through the room, 
and then kissed her forehead. Many 
years before, he and Mary’s father had 
been school-boys together, and close 
friends always.

FeeIs: EE. /Hniiimnnmmjr>^

And15c$?.. I i aPart of a
bottle of

Triple Benefit 
Policies

9Ml a
& postpaidInAYPOLEFI MAYPOLE <STRAW-'

MAT *1L Protection Under
r—:------- ------ mutual
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder’s death.
Savings Should the assured
------- --------2_ survive a specified
number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount of the policy 
to the policyholder himself. It 
is lure withdrawing savings.

Investment If a partid-
the MUTUAL will, ’«‘“deslrwj 

accumulate the dividends for the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn

Fousn a$5 FElMrs. Robbins told Mnry of the finding 
of Isabel’s purse, and her father’s sor
row that trouble should have come to 

She did not talk 
ft-bout it, or blame Isabel.

il

H

STRAW HAT 
POLISH

i- /
are rich 
Ammon 
Potash, 
mum yi< 

Write 
formatic

» through it."
very much 
Sire seemed to make little of the whole

brushed evenly over that .......
soiled old shape will give 
you a hat that’s just as fresh 
and pretty as new, in almost any 
color you fancy. Drys in a few 
minutes, and makes a lasting, 
protective finish for the straw.

Use the rest of the bottle for brightening up fancy baskets, wicker trays and 
household decorations.

Twelve colors—Cardinal, Poppy Red, Pink, Lemon Yellow, Brown, Heliotrope, 
Dark Blue, Light Blue, Green, Moss Green, Jet Black—and Transparent.

Buy a bottle from your dealer, or postpaid for 15c. from

'

m1 >
It
yk thing, as if that dreadful suspicion of 

the day before were of small account 
and had better not be talked about.

The clock had hardly struck four when 
the door-bell rang again, and in came 
Miss Sharpley, white, and almost as 
trembling ns Mary had been the day be
fore. Mary fluttered to her mother's 
side like a wounded bird, but Mrs. Rob
bins stood waiting with gentle dignity 
for Miss Sharpley to speak.
Sharpley tried to speak, but somehow 
her voice failed lier. To the surprise of 
Mary, the stern and unbending teacher 
sank into a chair and wept, just ns any 
woman might do who had been under a 
nervous strain for twenty-four hours, 
and had not slept the night before.

Mrs. Robbins still said nothing, but 
waited until, in feeble words, Miss 
Sharply framed her sorrow and chagrin. 
She reproached herself, she begged for 
Mary’s presence at school. She told of 
the visit of Isabel’s father, of Isabel’s

ïmlÉ#
11 Willi

Head 01 
Branch

120
ft!E MONTREAL.FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,

11 |I« Jv T. :
equal to their premiums with 3 to 
4$ per cent, compound interest.

Miss1 /A111-
::

CQ

Lsalii

THE MUTUAL LIFE
assurance company

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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Irt Bii grief; but above all she dwelt upon her 

own too quick suspicion and judgment, 
and humbly asked to be forgiven by both 

Of course for- 
time

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

T oronto-Chicago 
T oronto-Montreal

FOR CHICAGO

? Tit

hi
’ : U

Mary and her mother, 
giveness was granted, but all the 
Mary's mother had a far-away look in 
her eyes, for, being a real mother, and 
knowing her little girl, she knew that 
an injury had been done to a child’s 
heart and nature that only time could 
heal.

No.I Build with Milton
^ Brick. It will give you best 

* value for your money. Write to-day 
for our Free Book which tells why Milton 

Brick is the best.

..|1’ bii’!

IM
i ignf
13
m l>kY <

I Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. daily

The next day Mary was at her desk in 
school, when the commanding voice of 
the gong made its morning announce
ment. Site seemed the same Mary, only 
more quiet. To the other girls it was, 
in a day or two, as if nothing had hap
pened, but not to Mary. Miss Sharp- 
ley, more sensitive now, perhaps, to 
temperament in children, saw that this 
child feared lier, saw her quick, nervous 
start whenever her voice became sharp 
and fault-finding. And for the sake of 
the little girl whom she had hurt so

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.:!8 FOR MONTREAL
Dept. “ F,” Milton, Ontario

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8 30 p.m. 
and 11.00 p.m. daily*9

#i CENTRAL NURSERIES STH
; h V-' For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, 
Berry Plants, Evergreens, Hedges, etc.— 

good ones, too. Also Seed Potatoes.
We ship direct to customers. Our new price cata
logue will interest you. Note our offers—they are de
pendable and O. K.—35 years at it. No agents for us. 
Early Six Weeks’ Seed Potatoes for sale.

A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ontario

Smooth Roadbed.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices.

C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
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The First Three Weeks
the most dangerous of a baby 

To raise every chick it is 
that the first food should be

are 
chick’s life.
necessary
nourishing, strengthening and of a kind 
that builds without taxing their delicate
organs

Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, 25c.-$9. 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Food, 25c. to $5.75. 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 25c. qt.,
$1.00 gill.
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
25c.-50e.
Pratts Cholera 
Reinedv, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25c. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c.-60c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy, 25c.-50c.

Baby

ptd. Chick
Food

is a well-balanced, scientific food ration 
to be fed for the first three weeks. It has 
been used for years by practical poultry 
raisers everywhere, and the fact that they 
all endorse it, is the strongest recommen
dation of its value. Use it once and you’ll 
never be without it.

14 Your money back if not satisfied.M
14-lb. bag. $1.00;

6%-lb. pkg.. 50c.; 3-lb. pkg., 25c.

Pratts Poultry Regulator
la a splendid digestive tonic that will keep 
your flock In vigorous health. It prevents 
disease and ensures fertility. Your dealer 
has it.
$9.00; also in packages at 25c., 50c. and
$1.00.
Write your name and 
address on margin or 
this ad., tear out and 
mall with 10c. for 160- 
page Poultry Book.

Your dealer has it

25-lb. pail, $2 50; 100-lb. bag,

\
PRATT FOOD CO. i 

LIMITED
ADept. . 1
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deeply, she began to try to control her 
sharpness of temper and hasty judgment.

She found herself looking at the class 
before her as if they were all Marys, some 
more noisy, 
more dull, 
voice softened, her manner became more 
gentle, until one day a little girl said 
at home :

some more merry, some 
Her insight deepened, her

*' Someway, school’s 
what it used to be; 
Sharpley now."

different 
we all

from 
like Miss

But gentle little Mary apparently 
no difference.

saw
lier attitude seemed to 

be just the same as it was on the first 
day when she returned to school. If 
Miss Sharpley's hand touched her shoul
der, she shrank from it; if Miss Sharps 
ley’s eyes sought hers, hers dropped. 
And so things went 
ever-vigilant, far-seeing mother knew all 
about it, and wondered in her soul.

on, and Mary’s

One day, when the Easter holiday 
was fairly in sight, Mrs. Robbins had a 
little talk with Mary, 
voice said or how she reached the heart 
of her child may never he known,—would 
that all mothers knew her secret Î—but 
from that time there seemed to be a 
little thought budding and beginning to 
open like a flower in Mary’s heart. It 
corresponded to her own beautiful 
Easter lily that stood in the warm sun
shine in the south window, and that one 
morning opened its pure white petals as 
if in joyful wonder at its birth.

Mary looked at it in the morning and 
again at noon, lingered by it, caressed 
it with her hands, and early the next 
morning she cut it tenderly, lovingly.

Miss Sharpley found it on her desk, a 
lox'ely messenger of forgiveness and of 
peace.—Youth’s Companion.

What her gentle

Raising Heifer Cows.
The records of two herds of dairy cows 

owned by two neighbors furnish a strik
ing example of the utility of dairy rec
ords to the man who really wants to 
build up a good herd, 
has been cow-testing for four years, and 
has selected his cows carefully, studying 
their various preferences and capacities, 
each one as an individual, 
heifers from his best cows; four two- 
year-olds gave last year an average of 
7.144 pounds of milk, while his herd of 
ten gaxe an average of 8,059 pounds of 
milk and 259 pounds of fat.

The neighbor considers it simpler to 
buy just what cows he can; he does not 

Last year his nine

The first man

He raises

raise any calves.
all upwards of six years old, excows,

cept two heifers, gave an average of only 
This only just4,240 pounds af milk, 

about one-half as much milk per cow as
The best cow gavein the first herd.

only 6,355 pounds, less than the average 
of the four heifers in the first herd, 
has nothing on which to start building 
up a good dairy herd, unless it be 
judgment in "picking a winner." 
judgment, by the way, does not appear 
to be of A1 quality, 
first herd

He

his 
which

The owner of the
the advantage of four 

of dairy records, practically indis-
has

years
pensable to the real dairy farmer, besides 
matured judgment in handling cows to 

Cow-testing paysbetter advantage.
C. F. W.

will get BIGGER
and BETTER crops

STONE'S
fertilizers
are rich in available plant /oods- 
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in
formation.

William Stone Sons
Limited

(Established 44 years)
WOODSTOCK, ONT.Head Office:

Branches: Ingersoll and Stratford

AGENTS WANTED

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

answered, in th £"The Farmer’s Arfvoc te ; re
de^n<L—’oimstTons should he clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only , and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address
of the writer. , ,

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.90 must be 
enclosed.

AUCTION SALE
At Lot 16, Con. 11, Floss, Simcoe Co.Miscellaneous

There will be sold by public 
auction tin* followingOn Tuesday, April 13th, 1915

SHORTHORN CATTLEWeed Seeds.
some weed seeds IEnclosed find Tins is t grandSir Roger No. S )6S7, 4 years old, light roan and weighing about 2 1)1 Ibv 

stock bull of the best of breeding and quality; quiet and active and fit to bead any herd. 
1 Bull calf 7 months old. a strawberry roan. I Bull c ilf 2 in inths old. red with a few white 
marks 1 Vow Blossom No. 944S ), a years old. r-1 with white mirks. 1 Cow. VIiss Rose
bud No. 4!>:U7!I. 5 years old. man. 1 Heifer. Miss Purity No. 11()4DH. 2 years ol-l white. 
A number of grade cattle will also lr sold.

As we have sold the Farm, everything will be sold.

would like to know, through your paper, 
noxious weeds there are in the 

think alfalfa seed with 
of sis-d would

how many 
lot. and if you 
that many serais to one cup 
be good seed to plant, 
first-class seed, and it had a

1 bought it for 
( ; iivernment 9 months credit will he given on approved joint notes or 5 percent straight 

off for cashwith no nox-
ti. It.

test of PS per rent. pure, 
ions seeds marked on the ticket Allanwood P.O., Ont.MARSHALI, CHARLES,

weed seeds enclosed\ns.—None of the 
had. include ragweed. 

If the alfalfa 
ould be safe in

Theyvery
lady’s thumb, and pigweed 
contains no others, you u When Writing Advertisers Mention The Advocate
sowing it.
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I m Best For Bells

F Need Batter
ies? Get good 
ones. Insist on 
Columbia—the 
m a in e with a

n

miôtrey value to 
you—/means du-

[ÇOMjHgjjj)
IGNÏTOT
DkY Ctl1

rability, service, 
steady work. 
Buy Columbia
Batteriesany where. 
Quarter- Century 
repute. Cost no 
more—last longer. 
Every cell bears 
maker’s name. In
sist on Columbia for 
gas engine, tractor, 
phone, blasting and 
all battery require
ments.

For

w Made In Canada by 
Canadian National 

Carbon Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario

Convenient Fahnestock 
Spring Clip Binding
Posts—no extra

Trap
Shooting
ia a healthy, exciting 
sport that develops 
steady nerves and keep 
sight.

Dominion 
Shot Shells

enable high averages 
and make complete the 
pleasure and satisfac
tion of shooting.

Get into the game 
|Éjk now and specify “Ca- 

nuck” when ordering 
your trap loads.

Ten cents brings 16 
UllV Same pictures.

Dominion
Cartridge Co.

ftre ^ Limited
°3» transportation Building 

Montreal

CHALLENGE
COLLAR!

A Acknowledge Jtc,
be tLe (meatV
tion of Water- 
Proof Collar» 
ever made. Aek 
to ace, 
no other, 
stores or direct

^ade in Canada

^IfUNOTON 00. 
Canada, Ltd,

81 Avenue

Toronto

AU

lo, 25c.

illt;ARL'NGT0N COLLARS" are good, 
Ur CHALLENGE BRAND is the best

JNDED 1866
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BIG DISPERSION SALE

45 AYRSHIRES 45
At Auction, Summerstown, Ont., on

Tuesday, April 20th, 1915
I am going out of the dairy business. All these cattle have 
been tuberculin tested. Among them is a number of R. O. P. 
eows, Fanny S. being one of them, giving 9273 lbs. milk and 400 
lbs. butter-fat; average test 4.30 per cent in 327 days. I here 

number of her heifers in the herd.
All trains will be met the morning of the sale. Any person from a dis

tance wishing to come the day before, will be met at the train and over
night accommodation provided them. Lunch served

IS a

at noon.

G. R. PALMERANDREW PHILIP
Auctioneer

i
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MANGEL

“Our Ideal
Per 11). 40c.

) »

Postage 
10c per lb.

mWE ARE THE PIONEER

CANADIAN
seed growers, and grow quantities of the 
different varieties that can be grown in 
Canada. If you want

SEEDS
that will give you entire satisfaction, give us 
a trial. We only supply one quality, whether 
home-grown or imported, and that is

OUR IDEALTHE BEST
Our two “Ideal” Turnip and Mangel arc the 
finest and best yet on the market.

Write for catalogue, or have one of our 
collections of vegetable and flower seeds: 12 
varieties 2■">< ., IS varieties f>0 v., 21 varieties 
$ 1, postpaid. These are the cheapest and 
best value obtainable.

TURNIP

“Our Ideal’’
Per lb. 35c.

Ontario Seed Co. Successors
Waterloo, Ontario

Postage 
10c. per lb.

When Writing Mention The Advocate

This is the Sprayer 
that Kills the Insects
Bigger profits per dollar of cost from SPRAYING than 
from anything else a farmer, ore hard ist, or gardener can 
do. What’s the use of selected seeds, fertilizer and A
age, if you let the bugs and insects pull down returns.'
There's money in growing things—IF YOU SPR.W . t/fe 
The bridge from poor crops to perfect produce is the

B BONZE D’l 
S SPRAY PVMP^

hAYLMER SPRAYER
crHere is a Sprayer—a standard article for many years; lias won 

medals at home and abroad; Used by seven Governments and by 
thousands of successful farmers who will tell you the Aylmer is 
"all it ought to be”.

Send The Money and Get The Sprayer Shipped Next
Freight Prepaid

You can be absolutely sure the Aylmer Spray Pump is the last word in easy 
work, efficient force, fine spray, strength and durability. Outfit consists of ten 
feet of hose, couplings, 2 Bordeaux nozzles, brass stopcock, one Y, one long, 
iron extension rod, without barrel............................
For barrel, add $2.00. Delivered freight paid, any station in Ontario.

$15=
Write For Folder “How to Spray”

422 Water St., Aylmer, Ont.AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LTD.,

Home-made Brooder.
the readers of “TheCould any of 

Farmer's Advocate” tell me if they have 
with homemade brood-had good success

and would they please give plans
F. S. 1\through these columns ?

Ans.—On page 458, in the issue of “The 
March 18, home-Farmer’s Advocate,” 

made brooders were discussed, but some 
new ideas may have arisen, and they will 
find space in “The Advocate” if readers 
will be good enough to send them for
ward.

Damages for Breeding.
A put out four young cattle to pasture

Two of themat H's ranch last season.
pure-bred Shorthorn heifers thirteen 

A, going to see how his 
three

months old.
cattle were coming on, discovered 
young scrub bulls running with the drove.
which II had also taken in. A went to

to take out bulls or 
B stated

B and told him 
have them castrated at once, 
before a witness that either one would
be done at once, but B failed to do so.

The pas-and A’s heifers got with calf, 
ture, in full, amounted to $11.25, and A 
offered B $10 to settle, but B wants it 
all or he will put it in court for collec
tion. He says it is no damage to the 

What would you do in a 
kind ?

young betters, 
case of this 
consider the damage would be in having

What would you

those young heifers with calf to a scrub 
bull ?
to be coming A’s way instead of TVs ?

J. F. M.

Don’t you think the ten ought

Ans.—Pay the amount for pasture and
11 cer-then take action for damages, 

tainly is a damage to have good, young, 
pure-bred heifers served by scrub bulls, 
and if the heifers are real good individ-

$10 should beuals, much more than 
asked.
and warning to B whether or not you 
can collect.

It depends on your agreement

See a local solicitor.

Leaky Stove Pipes —Potatoes Darken 
Tapping Maples.

1. Could you tell m«e 
pipes leaking ? 
water together, and it runs out of the 
stove-pipes where joined.

the cause of 
It is like so,>t and

2. Could you give me a remedy ?
3. What is the cause of potatoes turn

ing dark when cooked ? They appear all 
right when peeled, but as soon as cooked 
they are dark.

4. Does it injure a maple tree to tap
READER.it ?

Ans.—1 and 2. A certain amount of 
water vapor is always given off as a rc~ 
suit of combustion, and under ordinary 
conditions it passes off with the smoke, 
but if the pipes pass through a cold 
room the vapor is liable to condense and 
become mixed with soot, making the 
offensive drippings which leak from the 
pipes. Sometimes the pipes can be
shortened and the trouble overcome. 
Failing this, the room should be warmed. 
By admitting a current of air into the 
pipe above the stove the objectionable 
feature may be done away with to some

3. It is due to poor quality, owing to
the soil being heavy, perhaps, or to an 
unfavorable season. It is a common
circumstance, and if the potatoes that 
act thus are kept very long they will
rot It is prevalent, some years, and 
absent, other, seasons,..

4. If maple trees are tapped judicious
ly it will not injure them very much. 
Young trees that are desired to grow 
quickly to a good size should not be
tapped, but aged trees will give no evi
dence of being tapped if too much sap 
is not drawn from them in a season. 
Read Nat ore’s Diary, issue of March 18.

Two farmers, attired in corduroys and 
gaiters, were strolling through a picture- 
gallery, where they looked, and appar
ently felt, decidedly out of plade. 
at last they brought up before a picture 
which really seemed to please them—a 
portrait of a lovely girl with a particu
larly ugly bulldog.

“This is something nice, Dick,” said

But

one.
‘ ‘What is it, Called ?”
Dick referred to the catalogue.

‘Beauty and the Beast,’ ” he said. 
The other man looked closer at the 

bulldog.
“Ah !” he sighed, appreciatively, “he 

is a beauty, too ! ”
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SIR!
You know that» 
you can buy bet
ter clothes and 
buy them cheap
er in England 
than you can in 
Canada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell you 
a suit for $12.50 
and convince 
you that it is as 
good, if not bet
ter than the suit 
you pay $20 to 
$25 for in Can
ada, surely our 
offer is worth 
looking into.

m

The “Burlington," 
$12.50, duty tree 
and carriage paid 
right to your doer.

have been doingRemember, 
business in Canada for six years, 
and that we are the largest Mail 
Order Custom Tailors in the British

we

Empire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

All you need to do is to mail the 
coupon below, and by return post 
we will send you our 1915 Style 
Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth 
and a letter explaining how we do 
business. We guarantee to satisfy 
you absolutely or return your 
money in full. Remzmber we ve 
been doing business in Canada for 
six years.
Fill out this coupon, therefore, or 
write a post card and get the pat
terns. You’ll soon be needing a suit.

XMail This Coupon To-day!

MESSRS. CATESBY’S LIMITED 
(of London, England), Dept. 4 

119 West Wellngton Street, Toronto
Please send me your new seasons Style 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of doth. 1 am 
thinking of buying a suit.
Full Name........................................................
Full Address....................................................

Farmer’s Advocate
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FflRTNIBHTlT SAILIW6S
— BT -

twin-screw
MAIL BTKANB*8

FROM

St. John -
J.

WEST- ....
hVD/ESP Halifax

FACILITIES

for tourists
SPECIAL

For Illustrated Folders. 
etc., apply to „ ke, Com-
Roval Mai. Steam ,NS) ,D
panv : or in Haufax « 
P1CKFORD& Bl AlK^LBL

STAMMERERS
n?S I

—1 TntefS II
can be cured, not 
of its cause. - 
permanently restored 
thousands—is doing it to-day. 
full information and reference

ARNott institute^.THE
Berlin

Wool
eitherWe require for «"Jt pur-

with machine or by hand; espetiu > £anadian
poses. Write for information. Ont.
Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. A, Orillia,
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s BIG BEN
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—there’s Big Ben
What if some im

portant job calls for a 
get-up long before sun
rise?

What if the household 
must be astir for a prompt 
breakfast right on the 
scratch?

—there’s Big Ben.

Big Ben will get you up 
and out either way you 
tell him—with a straight 
five minute call or ten 
successive taps at half
minute intervals.

His pay for service is $2.50 in the 
States—$3.00 in Canada. If your dealer 
hasn’t him, a money order addressed to 
his makers, Wgstclox, La Sail*, Minais, 
will put him in your employ.
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Wis/has^nl™UlPU1 t,lis Fertilizer for Spring.
^Drther acenriA0^eeV so-£ an5* we cannot arrange 

have nn Irv^i Un eSS b)r *.'a^ delivery. Where 
wish to get an Î agent we will supply farmers who
J»th ton lots forXi>nle?Cr of ,ic Slag this season 
St^i°n. cash withtrder’!^^ free at any °ntario 
°n application to^ratUre aU^ further particulars

The Cros® Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, N<)Vll

A?^y^ft|,ent A Y RSI IIRF.S, (Reg.)

8»od milker twn ” 'f r' Z" 'î,l'llinK about May 1st. 
from a ôô-lb (■ ■■■ sr!i ujjs. one of them
buU is 3 years nM A-lso :m "upurtr-d bull. The 
J^stock-wtter • o""'!' ' '-' lient handler and
pîreasonable as I " ' ' - bent lines. Prices
iJVWarnock 1 to sell.

. -I-------- ~_____ Maynooth. Ontario
ayrshires for
bchly-bred bulls of àndb.-a-day

C s Mc,ntosh1 " w f

Scotia

SALETwo

R F N,<>. 5. Sea for th. Ont

111
1 1 |l
I I IIIa
■

r

IIII

New OntarioFor the 
Settler inFree Land

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable fn*«\ at a nominal <ost. art* « ailing for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to tin* « ill of this fertile country, and

i li re, right .it theare being math* comfortable ami ri« h.
door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

f or full information as to terms, regulations and sellers' rates, unie to

HON. JAS. S DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
H. A. MACDONFLL.

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

will you kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate. *When writing advertisers,

Write us, giving some idea of your 
spraying needs, and we will forward, 

abb in„cf abs?,lltc,Y free- a copy of our valil- 
•llustrated work on Crop Diseases, also 

full particulars of a 
Made in Canada-No duty to pay

w>mtndtor
SPRAMOTOBC rur refP‘irements. We make ^MOTORS from JO up. Write Ms tq-day.

R um,Vanai,a No d'"v to pay
24!, ,H„ HbARI) SPRAMOTOR
----- Ki«iÉSt. London, Canada

Be-
ï:3

J
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s
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rr &Does42000.00 
a year 
look, goodloyou

WlfHf.
6ARAGE
•'ivSi..SB11r*

I
jU-.

W

You can make it with a little ambition and hustle. There arc men all over Canada who have started 
garages and are coining money—why?—because by- 
taking my course they have learned all about gas 
engines and their repairs. In other words, they* are 
Gas Engine EXPERTS.

My short and inexpensive course puts full know
ledge concerning all makes of gasoline, stationary 
and marine engines and accessories at your finger
tips.
You can repair and build engines of all kinds, and 
are in a position to return and establish yourself as 
an engine expert any place you please.

If you want to build a business of your own with 
ever-increasing profits, write us to-day for full par
ticulars of our course and booklet.

Everybody knows the number of uses of the gas 
the farm, such as churning, sawing,

but have you ever met a man
engine on 
pumping, etc.
who knew all about the engines themselves 
and could repair them ? No.
This, then, is where your opportunity lies.
With your own garage you arc able to handle not 
only the local automobile trade and repairs, but 
also the repairs of every kind and make of gasoline 
engine.
This is practically a new business, and it will grow 
as the farming communities develop.
Now is a particularly opportune time for a start in 
this work. Skilled mechanics and automobile men 

as large numbers have gone to the front.

A

NEXT CLASS STARTS MAY 1st.are scarce,

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
86 Wellington St. W., TORONTOEd. W. Cameron, Principal

INDED 1866
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Wake SffiOOmcre perctcm
Send for free litmus paper to test out if your soil is loo acid. Also 

tell us to mail you explanatory booklet No. 81 on Lime as an Agricul
tural Profit-Maker.

Incidentally, you will learn how Mr. L. J. Rounds, by investing $3 
per acre in Caledonia Marl (Nature’s only soil-lime) increased his hay 
output to the amount of over $15.00 per acre the first year.
Canada as the food farm of the warring allies, you should use lime to get 
the most out of your land this year.

With

ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL, 

WHICH IS NATURE’S BEST

-

-.*v. -
- -mm

WÈmê

----- 
• •: w . ■ .
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Amount of Silage in Silo.
Give me the number of tons of silage

in a silo Hi feet in diameter and 8 feet 
deep, and how much per ton it would be 
worth. I have sold my farm, and the
man that bought it is getting the silage. 
The silo is 32 feet high and was well

The silage hus kept 
A. M.

filled last fall, 
well.

Ans.—This depth of silage in a 12-foot 
silo would amount to 18 tons, 
is worth practically $3 a ton in 
silo, after it has been grown, harvested 
and ensiled, 
grain, silage might be worth even more 
than ?3 per ton. 
matter

Silage
the

At the present price of

It is a very arbitrary
and no one is in a position yet

to state exactly what silage is worth per

ing to the constituents of feed which it 
contains, it has a remarkably good effect 

the system of the animal, and upon

In addition to its value, accord-

other feeds fed in conjunction with it.
Buying Manure.

renter of 90 acres of land, and 
I ship all

milk to Toronto, so try to grow all the 
This farm is run down.

am a
. follow the. .dairy business.

feed possible.
Would it pay me to buy manure by the 
carload from Toronto, costing , ->c. a *0,1 
in Toronto, freight being SI.') to SIR. 
and would have to draw it two miles, as
I only have this place for 
crops as far as T know just now. 
oral farmers buy manure

thi-ir farms.

Sev-
from Toronto, 

Would youbut they own 
kindly let me
whether

know through your paper 
be wise for me toit would

S. If. B.buy this ?
Ans.—It might pay you all right, hut 

,f leaving the farm 
commercial

if you are thinking 
after two years, quick-act ing 
fertiliser- and clover might give better n-

would notThe clover, of course.
come on 
he quick enough

and might notuntil next year.
(’an you not produce 

One wouldthe farm ?manure onmore 
necessarily have t 

farm, your

familiar withbe more 
cropping system, andyour 

future plans, 
The price is

definite answer.
h aul

to give a 
reasonable, if you can

at other workwhen not busy
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

APRIL £bUb

It n>You 
Know 
The Name

m Stands 
For Service

Garget.
r 1. In one quarter „f cow's udder

there
seems to be 

ing the milk to
» Partial closing, not allovr-

collu' in the udder fast 
1 out freely, 

is no soreness nor swelling, only 

lump quite high in the hag. 
inform me the cause.

If i W.
bHI:

When buying a gasoline engine, 
wisdom suggests that you get a well- 
known make, such as the RKXFRFAY- 
STANDARD. Safety and convenience 
urge you to get one that “starts with
out cranking.” Fconomy, to get one 
that has a low gasoline consumption. 
Durability, -to get one that is built of 
high-grade materials and that runs 
smoothly and with minimum vibration. 
The RFN FRFW-STAN DARD meets 
all these requirements, as our engine 
catalogue shows.

ienough to he milk,si
There

!!! iiia smalf
Could 

a ul give treatment
you

I im for same 7

»*' ( oultl 1,1,1 ...... the number or
«hile ,,f the issues i„ which somethin 0f 
the same nature was discussed ? j y

Ans. 1 and 2 I Ins is probably gar- 
K°t, duv to a vutil or injury. For treat
ment. see quer\ untitled target,” this

-f. SSi
* :■!

?

II f [él

gf1 Ud Jer Trouble.
■: I have a cow due to calve in a few 

da> s whose udder is terribly caked and 
swollen on the left side.

1 .r .

You have heard a lot about the STANDARD C K FA M 
S F PARA TOR in the last few years. And you will hear a great deal 
more of it in the future. It is a “Made-in-C an ad a machine that 
Canadians can justly feel proud of.

Have you seen the 1915 model? It has interchangeable capacity. 
One frame and gearing now do for all sizes of bowls. II you buy a 
No. 2, No. 4, or No. 6, and later want a larger capacity, you need not

Just get a

■

El She met with
and accident w hen pasturing in the bush 
last summer.

ii A It scorned as though she 
had received a blow from a stick on the 
side of the udder.

»
■$ There wag quite a 

had some trouble to rebruise. which 
duce. 
times
castor oil.
as I am using now. 
quite disappeared, and about a week ago 
it started to get worse, 
ment I used good ?

. 1 used hot fomentations three 
a day, followed by rubbing with 

This is the same treatment 
The welt

I
M a YA* )go to the expense of buying a new and larger machine, 

larger sized bowl.
There are other new features to our 1915 model, 

old-tried and tested features, such as self-oiling system, easily-cleaned 
discs, curved winged centre, etc., etc., have been retained. It is still 
the same machine improved that made those famous skimming records 
at Government Dairy Schools.

Get our separator catalogue for full particulars.

.-t never3

I Also, all the Is the treat-

h G
2. Will the trouble be apt to recur ?

E. I. P.■A
4 ■4 ? I

Inflammation is the trouble in 
this ease, and it has resulted in a form 

The hot fomentations were

Ans

■
of garget, 
quite consistent, and should be continued. 
The udder should be bathed three times 

hot water, and the parts

i
h
Ul witha day

should be rubbed gently and persistently. 
After the udder has been rubbed dry it 
should be anointed with a mixtune of

Gi'i The RENFREW TRUCK SCALE has 
saved a barrel of money for farmers during the 
past few years. How much has it saved for 
you? If you don’t weigh your cattle, sheep 
and hogs, feed, groceries, etc., how do you know 
that you don’t give more weight than you arc 
paid for, or pay for more than you get?

Our scale booklet shows how the REN
FREW TRUCK SCALE will soon pay for 
itself. Also tells all about its construction.

. E! 9i r ire
goose grease and turpentine.m

liable to2. Any exciting causes are 
cause a recurrence 
injuries, or lying on cold floors, is liable

of the trouble. Colds, —chi
TV

to cause trouble again. “F?
feeTenant Does Not Pay Rent.

a fifty - acre farm on which 1 
have a small orchard, a house, and barn 

I do not live on the plate. 
1 oflened the house and stable for rent, 
$2 for the house and 50c. for stabling, 
with the understanding that the tenant 
look after things and keep watch when 1 
was not around. It has been rented 

and up till the

.. :; i.
1 have; Renfrew, OntarioHEAD OFFICE 

AND WORKS :The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited, *

with stable.■vi: AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
U\

( “I
■' >v' :

s
% -■

m isS,S6 now about two years, Ai4P winter the rent was 
out of

beginning of Inst 
always paid, but the tenant was

and has not paid rent 
I am also feeding 

month. Since 
received no

Uniform Separator Speed P"
Ai

work all winter 
since last December.

M

his cow for him at $2 perF* Gfab;.r" . .
the tilth of January I have

lie has worked for me, 
day and a ball.

He has

Any Cream Separator is built to run at a certain definite 
speed in order to get the best results, and there is sure to be 
a big loss if not run at the correct speed.

Not one person in a hundred can maintain uniform speed 
without something to guide him, and nothing is so reliable 
and satisfactory for the purpose as a

Mmoney for it.
helping to cut straw’ a 
for which I allowed him $2.50. 
in his possession at present . 
milking, one January calf, some

lie has a wife and la™1-' 
X offered him 

cutting

,
One cow 

hens. <
and two pigs, 
of four. Some time ago

a day and dinner,
A
A work at 75c. 

wood, but he declined-
should 1 take to

1. What proceeding
get my money ?

Massey-Harris Simple Speed Indicator claim the calf ? 
hill should continue to 

hold the cow

2. Could I

3. If the
crease, could 1 take or

If so, what proceedings

' Easily and quickly attached to any make of Cream Separator. lwould
L. A. REI4.

r\Can be set for any speed and is absolutely accurate. 
Simple and substantial — nothing to get out of order. 
No dial

V have to take ?

f " A THlxempti°nsThe eAns —1, 2, 3 and 4.
for debt include 1 cow, (i shee*F the 
and 12 hens, in all not evee

food therefore tor 
Such information 

9 Ed.

k. '

) Uuloor pointer to watch — the Bell rings if the Separator 
drops below the proper speed. value of $75. and 

days, and 1 
be found in

< may
VU-
fixed 
is in

dog.
the Statutes, ADEL>

If,- has been a 
fhe tenant

Where there 
andTree Circular tells all about it.

rent agreed upon
the landlord

t

y distrainmay

L aa r roars. authorisinga distress warrant - the
such property as

outside of «he exe 
within

t'inptedbailin' to levy on 
tenant may hold 
list.Massey-Harris Co., Limited. six f

”e made,. „ Of
months after the determination thf
lease, and during the continua ing

nterP ! ,ar“o, whom 
tenant from

The distrain^ 
he imPo"n4e

could

Distress must

\Head Offices Toronto, Canada.

Moncton, 'Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon. 
Yorkton, Calgary,

Agencies Everywhere

VBRANCHES AT: Montreal, 

Swift Current,
landlord’s title or 
the possession of the 
the arrears became due.

chattels must

»
Edmonton. V™

V’
animals or 
and sold, 
taken, but

nrler the exeruj

calf 
propeftx

Probably t he uld
othert heWhen Writing Advertisers Will You Kindly Mention The Farmer’s Advocateif
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RENNIE’S ALWAYS GROW- .
the finest in the land, r

, w

|||?. r/
Sold by best dealers. ^

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited 
Adelaide and jarvis sts., Toronto, ont.

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Catalogue FREE.

I lave YOV >een <>ur

One-Horse
Spring Tooth

Cultivator :

- 5.

àv

V i Write to-il.iv fur Booklet anil I’r

The HALL ZRVD FOVNDRY CO.. I td. 
I lespeler, Ontario' vv

DOVCRCOORT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LINITCD
r .. 82-88 KING ST.E.TORONTO.

em Klndlu send me list of Farms t, Fruit Lands you 
have for sale with full information In regard to same.

FILL IN 
THISCOUPON

AND
MAIL TO NAME

ADDRESS

1EASY Churning— Adjustable handle—
moveable to centre, right 
or left, as desired.

I—churning that is more of a pastime than a labor. 
That’s the kind of churning a MAXWELL'S 

“FAVORITE” does. The mechanism is so per
fect—so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

THE stj

“Favorite” Churn bowlder
is used in thousands of dairies—in Canada— 
Australia. New Zealand, S. Africa and Denmark. It 
produces butter with a minimum 
Agncultural Colleges. Praised by Government Inspectors 
as the finest butter maker in the world.

Get your dealer to demonstrate the 
unique features of the MAXWELL 
"FA VORITE” (with Bow Lever)

St. Mary’s, Ontario

of effort. Used in
Strong light Med llama.
AD roller bearings, (not ball)

Dark oak finish wilh gold
bronze hoops.

Sold in eight sizes.MAXWELL’S, LIMITED, 2
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A Canadian Law Book.
Has one to have a lawyer to draw up 

deeds, mortgages, wills, etc., or is there
a law book with forms so anvone cun do 
it ? • his kind of a book was mentioned 
in some of the papers about a year ago,
and 1 think it was “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” Could you kindly let me know 

this book, the name, the price, 
M II. S.

about 
where to get it, etc.?

Ans.—Such a book was mentioned in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
titled “The Canadian Lawyer” contains 
such advice and forms, and may be pro
cured through Carswell Co., Ltd., To
ronto.

A hook en-

The price is reasonable.

Fertilizer for Corn and Onions.
Would you kindly tell me what com

mercial fertilizer should be used on heavy 
clay loam for the production of onions 
and corn crops ? 
fertile condition at present, but we aim 
at extra heavy crops.

The soil is in a fairly

W. N. G.

Ans.—Onions are heavy yielders where 
the soil is fertile and adapted to that 
crop, but there are portions of Ontario 
where no fertilizer is applied at all. 
is the same old matter of knowing what 
the particular soil lacks.
250 lbs. of nitrate of soda, 450 lbs. of

It

A mixture of

basic slag, acid phosphate or bone meal, 
and 200 lbs. of muriate of potash per 
acre is a suitable mixture.
Lically impossible to obtain muriate of 
potash this spring, so wood ashes would 
be the next best source of potash for a 
home-mixed fertilizer, 
about 30

It is prac-

It would require 
bushels of good hard - wood

ashes to be equivalent to 200 lbs. of 
muriate of potash, but the ashes would 
contain some phosphates 
well.

and lime as
Firms advertising in these col-

supply fertilizers mixed especially 
for garden crops that would give good 
results.

umns

Tine corn crop requires consid-
A mix-erable nitrates and phosphates, 

ture of 120 lbs. of nitrate of soda, 340
slag, bone meal or acid 

muriate of
lbs. of basic
phosphate, and 140 lbs. of 
potash per acre would make a good mix
ture if the potash were obtainable. Com
plete fertilizers for corn would also serve 
the purpose.

Summer Pasture Oats and Vetches.
L I am going to be scarce of pasture 

this coming summer, and was thinking 
of sowing five acres to vetches and oats. 
Do you think it would be satisfactory ?

2. Could you suggest any mixture that 
would be better ?

3. W hat time would be best to sow ?
4. Will hairy vetches stay in the 

ground all winter ?
5. Would you advise the use of Katllr 

Corn ahead of Compton’s, to feed green
,/. It.

Land is clay loam.

through the summer ?
As a crop to cutAns.—1. 2 and 3. 

and fe<Kl to the cattle in the stable, per
haps peas, oats and vetches, 
good as anything, but if it is to be pas
tured there are other 
lieve would

would be as

mixtures we bo-
more suitable.

mixture consist ing of
be

annual pasture, a 
51 lbs. of oats, 30 lbs. of early amber

common redoflbs.sorghum,
clover should result in a good pasture.
The oats and sorghum are mixed together 
and sown from the grain box of the seed 

drill.
grass - seed box placed 

,f tin* drill.

the
in front of the

and tin* clover is sown from

If this is sown about
the first wts-k in May, it should be ready 
for pasture somewhere between the 20t h 
and tlKi last 
sorghum seed per acre, sown in drills 28 
inches apart

Twelve pounds of

and cultivated for some 
est imable summertime, also makes an

pasture.
Yes.
There will not be a great deal of 

between t he Compton’s and

4.
5.

dilïen-nc<‘
Katlir corn if they are sown thickly in

K alTir corn is a variety of sor 
See article

drills
ghum pre\ ioUsly alluded to.
,,n varieties this issue.

9
It lake* 300 lb*, of BRAN to supply 

es much PROTEIN es is contained 
in 100 lb*, of

i "Good Luck Brand 
y Cotton Seed Meal /

. for frlte$ e*i feeilmg Vrettietu /

ZZZ CRAMPSEY tf KELLY
ami1 till wu*" 

IMPORTERS Of COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANAPA

ONTARIOTORONTO

Answers. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

*

A>us.
t (M . I i

Silo—Block or Slop Wall.%
I'v's Udder there 

lsinS. not allow- 

the udder fast 

freely. There 

>H. only a siualf 

ug.
1 g>ve treatment

1 am going to build a silo. Am un
decided as to building a sloj>-wall cement
or cement block, as we have both in the 
neighborhood, 
the better.

1 Some claim the block is 
Which would you advise to 

W. A. S.build ?

Could The slop wall is generally favored 
of these two constructions.

you
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Writing Advertisers PleaseWhen

Mention Advocate

Clydesdale Stallion For Sale
Mist It-toe Mac [14501]

Bay stripe, three white lens; risiriK three years: 
riioirely bred. Rood siz" and a fnal-getter. 

Imported and broke to harness.
DUNC. McTAVLSH, OIIESLEY, ONT.

I.onK-distance Telephone

FOR SALE
tin well-known Black imported IVrclieron 

ptallion,. extra high pfi rentage. $8110.00. 
Terms to resiKinsible parties.

BISMARCK. ONT.J IL BEEMKR,

PERCHERONS
Imported in 1913. 

Mares only.
Agincourt P.O.

Eight miles from Toronto, G.T.R. & < I’ R
WM. PROPHET,

BLACK FOX RANCHING
And General Fur Farming.

K
JcEs!?

The most profitable and inter
esting of all industries. Equally 
attractive to the small investor 
and the capitalist. Offering the 
safest and sanest of investments, 
either as a small privately- 
owned ranch or as a stock coin- 

Write for free informationpan y
and book on Fox Ranching. 

Correspondence solicited.
Blake Vannatter. Fur Farm, Georgetown, Ont.

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily zinc coated

“ Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Manufacture u complete line of Sheet 

Metal Building Material
k THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited

Manufacturera
797 Notre Dame Are., WINNIPEG 

King and Dofferin Sts., TORONTO

3

Send
For
Free
Book

a
aIMnBifi

607

X

a

W0 0

V

I

no u ou want to

buy a farm?
Send For our list

Have you a

FARM for SALE?
List it with us

AMD FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENTONTARIO F A H M

DOVGRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING E> SAVINGS
W.5.DINNICK. COMPANY LIMI €D t'orK'nto!'

PRESIDENT
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New Stud Books issued.
X'olurtu* uf the C'anuiliun Shire SI ud

hook, is now in circulation, 
was compiled and editesl in the ofi*cv of 

the ('anadian National 1 five Stock Rec
ords, Ottawa, Canada, and contains >t «1-

1 1 MV, and 
1 OB 7.

Breeders, horses and prizewinners are all 
listed and indexa d.

The .‘tilth Volume

The \ olume

lions numbering from 7« m; t o
numbtuing from ô.'tr» toma res

the Shire Horse 
S t udhook has keen prepared and edited 
under the direction of tie1 Kd i ting <

of

lint tee of the Store Horse Soviet y, and 
published at the Society's offices, at 1 2 
Hanover Square, Condon. \\ , England. 

This is a la Wo volume, eont a innng stal
lions nunilieriim from 32"i»n t o 32'.i.N2.

'17*1, t o- 
n l prize

and i na res from 
get her v\ 11 h
winners at ivren' lairs.

\ olume 32, t> i ' • . 1 I a < ' k n ■ ■ \
has been compiled h\

C o ; i n e i 1 ( > f
nd puli! m

hook

the Hackney 
1 at their 
i e, 1 ondon. 

if the Hack 
m st a I Viol is from

ofmit t
1 I
ollicVs. at
XV.. In
ney St udhook n imlu rs 
i j:> t.',
23 111)

to
•JBS-JS1 o

ians andy Stallion, one 
mare-Marcs left, one rlinmi'-nii hTstallionor ,

Those want.n,n a non Ota 1 Ai
Prices extra low. e-r.ns to sut d ,

<,rl Bell 'phone-

have -still a few good Percheron 
good t Udesilale mare, coming 1 years, due to fall in June, 
now m the time to come along, as they are going fast.
1 ^aid before, we are renovating and building, and must get_rid ot our 
hetwi 'Si Montreal and Ottawa. C.P.R.. C.N.R

each wav
(i.T.R

GRENVILLE, QUEBEC
J. E. ARNOLD, JUST 

LANDS»

in ages from .L’what 1* 
buyer no matter

Mitchell. On •

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSJUST
LANDED , , ... ,
I have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale stallions, 
the big. draft y kind that makes the money. I can satisîy a 
wants; a visit will convince. WM. COLQUHOUN

SI AM ION 1 OR SAL!
I ' 'i • s | ,".t ,i .U hy K.il I .' i ( I- ]

.':ii.] • >t Lui- I ).-iI..

Ro\al George [ pips], liylit cliestni.it. "tar and snip. 
Inith hind 1 « • 1" whit'-, loaletl Aprd 2"», 1912, bred 
hy t id in Mt ( iievioi , Hutton.

H.oi
( mal 1 ! -Ml] Tv.'

- Mo11\. im.

\iiiim al»le 11 iMA] ti 1 107. L'nil Di'iir Pink 
ad i ).1 III ( hide [.<;<_’] ism s, 

h. !.. ,|H l d.l IAS. l lu. Nth Dam

[I ' !' ] l’s_,7'-"1 ♦ * 7 ' * 1*, hv ( onquer- 
> h , r t mit v i 1 I. it tu . h\" Kl'hei i 1 1 94 3), 

hy Nonpareil NOT hv harm 
Rmieiil.ir S73

y l a. r*m idddi-i'
Paled 11 >s7l i ', I • \ N um.u l’.."7. by

1st 'll' hv 1 )amoelejj 
2nd Dam 
7.‘IN hy J< all Bai t 

li.-llone tIN-Mi, hy 
I )t i. lie.

Dam M m : « Int tv t 
id. i INt'v.n.

atei loo i'.i'd
Nul I ).' m 
•1th 1 bin
.liable as 1 am git ting t- 

Sound in evci y part ii ular.

i7sN|.
» : It 1 ). h\ 1 Mathilda

h.ixaol.

Will be <itliI
to handle him.
COLIN MvCRLGOR,

Vo, m 1
old

Dl I ION, ONT.

< LX 1)1 si> \1 I
K - J, ' < : N

1

Ammo •1

Hackneys & Clydesdales
FOR SALE

(1) The many times champion Hackney 
Stallion, Dainty Duke of Connaught (imp.) 
= 353 = (8809) ; sire, Garton Duke of Con
naught; dam. (1071) Dainty, by Denmark 
(177); Reg., Approved, Form 1, Emolment 
No. 704.

(2) Imported Hackney Mare, (22342) 
= S46= dark chesnut, 4Towthorpg Applause, 

years, sire, Rockingham Squire 9. sire Polonius, 
with foal to Dainty Duke of Connaught.

(3) Black Clydesdale Mare, Lady Nell 
(imp.), (3140N>) [29100], 4 years coming May,

Silver Cup, with foal to Du not tar (imp.).

(4) Dark Bay Clydesdale Mare, Shot ton 
Beauty, (imp.) (31402) [29099], site. King’s 
Pilot, by Slver Cup, with foal to Dunottar 
(imp.)

The above horses are all of show calibre, 
and have won many prizes. They are in ordin
ary. hut good breeding condition. The mares 
are all with foal.

The Hackney Stallion Is a son of the great 
Garton Duke uf Connaught, out of the famous 
champion and >how marc Dainty hy Denmark; 
as his breeding would indicate he is is a sire of 
marked preiK>tence and a very sure foal-gel ter. 
I am nil, ring him because 1 have owned him

mares arc
Many other man s to select from, and I am 
offering them at a price th.it, having the pros- 
p<x live fut ;u
ought to prove a profitable investment.

\X aift1 I or Particulars.

\ i-.us and most of the eligible young 
of the district are his daughters. The 

jffvr, d because of lack of room.

of the horse market m view they

b ROTiivna i,
Ottawa, OntarioR. R No.

For Sale Percheron Stallion

(MADE IN CANADA)

SAVE- !

THE- k
HORSE

$575 Profit Made With One 
Bottle Save-The-Horse

J. Edward Block, M.D. Physician and Sur
geon. Camphcllsport. XX is.. Jan. 11. 19lô. writes : 
“Please mail latest book. Your Save-The-Horse 
is superior to anything 1 have ever used. 1 bought 
for breeding, a beautiful black X ictor mare for 
$375. 1 got her at that price because one hind leg

enlarged twice its natural size. I paid oiit 
$100 for remedies and veterinary hills, and 

One bottle of Save-The-Horsegot no benefit, 
spavin reined v removed all swelling permanently, 
and I sold her for $9.à0 cash, 1 have another mare 
that had tried to race two seasons and conldn t, 
so last year I sent her to the farm; Save-The- 
Horse was used for three weeks, we started train
ing, she raced every week, got record of 2.13*4 
and could trot in 2.10 before season was over. '

For 19 years, throughout the XX'ho le XX or Id, 
Save - The - Horse has stood up and “MADE 
GOOD” under every test.

Every Bottle Sold with signed Contract-Bond 
to return money if remedy fails on ringbone, 
thoropin. SPAVIN, or ANY shoulder, knee, ankle.

No blistering or loss ofhoof or tendon disease.
Horse works as usual, but write and we willhair. , t , .

send our—BOOK—Sample Contract and Advice 
—ALL FREE to (Horse Owners and Managers— 
Only.) Address:

TROY CHEMICAL CO.,
145 Van Horn St.,

Druggists sell Save-The-Horse WITH CON
TRACT, or we send by Parcel Post or Express 
paid.

Toronto, Ont.

t
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CXLMaking Waste Land 
Produce Big Crops

i^MARk

QSrft

r A field that is full of stumps and boulders
is virgin soil—full of fertility. Nearly every farm has 

such a field—always considered waste land good 
only for pasture.
Blow out the stumps—blast the boulders and plant it— 
you will find that your present stump patch will produce 
the biggest crop.
C.X.L. Stumping Powder will clear your land quicker and 1
cheaper than Is otherwise possible. ** ‘

Use C.X.L. for ditching, breaking-up hard 
planting fruit trees, grading, etc. Safe as gun- 
powder.
Send for free book “Farming with Dynamite"
—It’s full of Information valuable to every 
farmer.

Big Money for you In Agricultural 
Blasting. Write for Proposition. ^

Canadian Explosives
Limited

k 806 Transportation Building 
Montreal

Western Office, Victoria,

ii
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-Dress your Seed Grain with.
C0RVUSINE D.G.

CORVUSINE kills the spores of “stinking smut” 
in wheat, and the smuts of barley and oats.

It protects the seed in cold, damp weather, pre
venting ground rot and thus aiding even germination.

It is so distasteful to birds that they never touch 
the treated seed—a most important advantage in the 
case of Corn.

CORVUSINE is not a poison—does not make the 
grain dangerous to stock or poultry—does not lower 
its germinative power as do formalin and bluestone— 
causes no trouble in the seed-drill.

The cost of treating seed with CORVUSINE 
averages less than 30c. per acre, while it often

increases the crop several bushels per acre.
It will certainly pay 'you to use it. Write 

for full particulars and price liét to

-\

7
7^1 ncARTHUR.|RWm.Ly™

MONTREAL
-321

£

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

other firm m Eastern 
leading fairs than 

of supply is
We have a larger selection of Percherons than any 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the sourie 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Pasture Mixtures—Pasture for Swine.
I have been in search of a mixture 

that will he suitable for a pasture that 
is t0 come on at different periods <>f the 

read in “The Farmer’s Advo-

1.

season.
cate” of March 11, page 414, regarding 

a mixture U at would be suitable for
Alongtow-lying h nd such as 1 have, 

with this recommendation 1 read in bul
let ns and other literature that 
early amber sugar cane, soy beans, hairy

oats.

vetches, cow peas, etc., are all good when 
mixed together, along with the clovers 

I am not familiar withand timothy, 
such grasses as meadow fescue, meadow

foxtail, tall oat grass, orchard grass, and 
sorghum, as they are not grown in this 
locality, and 1 should like to know if 

they could not he sown through the seed- 
box of the drill so all the seed recom
mended in these pasture mixtures might 

be sown at the same time.

2. I should also like to know what to 
sow for a permanent pasture crop in 
order to be ready to meet the drought 

which we generally have in July, 
land is mostly clay loam, not heavy, and 
sloping enough that the water in spring 

will not lie on (he ground to any ex

tent .

3. \\ hat could one sow along with rape 
that would do in the summer to turn 
hogs on so they would not have to be 
fed much of anything except water until 
about a month from the time they are 

to be finished for mark(et ?

Ans.— 1. It has been found advisable to 
sow the particular grasses and grain 
seeds that have been recommended to he 
sown separately by hand, as the differ

ence in size would make it difficult to 
feed them uniformly from the grain box. 
In order to get a proper seeding of the 
land, the little extra time required to 
sow these particular seeds by hand would 

be time profitably spent.

2. The permanent pasture mixture rec
ommended in our issue of March 
might be suitable if the land is in any 
wise low. If it is well drained, the
mixture might he improved by a few 
pounds of alfalfa seed. Ibis crop will 
come on throughout the different periods 
of the summer. Another crop for pas
ture that m.ght help to meet conditions 
would he a mixture of f> 1 lbs. of oats. 
30 lbs. tarly amber sorghum, «nd 7 lbs. 
common red clover. 1 he oats and sor
ghum are mixed togvther and sown from 
the grain box of t he seed drill, and t he 
clover is sown from the grass seed box 
placed in front of the tubes of the drill. 
This is for t n 1 summer only. See query 
on summer pasture and oats and vetches 
of this is.suv.

3. It would not be practicable to sow 
anything with the rape that would nour
ish the hogs during the summer. A small 
plot sown to peas, oats and vetches, 
would Help to augment the rape pasture, 
hut we do n it believe that swine can b** 
grown satisfactorily on pasture alone un-i 
then lim b'd off" economically. It will be 
wise to give them a little grain through
out the summer.

My

J. W.

11.

Clydesdale, Percheron
French - Coach and 

Hackney Stallions
bought sold and exchanged.

m:\RY M. 1)01 (.1 AS X COMPANY
Ml .WORD, ON I< ) ii evil‘s I lot el
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CLYDESDALES Fillies ImpStallions Imp.
selection of stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred, we ever had. 

Champions and Grand Champions at common horse prices.
ex.ir.1 X. RICHARDSON - COI.UMBUS, ONTARIOS NCr.lv ticR. Brooklin G.T.R. and Oshawa C.N.R.. C.P R. and Ci.'UR.__________

Royal Oak Clydesdales “BdllTunU’n'ïmi! Bi
J anadiân-bred Yearling Stallion, 1 < anarlian bred 2-year old Stul-

Parties wish inn to se< tire a go< >d brood mare1 Canadian-bred). 1 < ,,,,,,

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies Imp.
consistent w.iti tin- 1 inn s,

OUEKNSVIUÆ, ONTARIO
They

JOHN A. HOAG & SON.
Our prices are

And They 
LandedZJ" Clydesdale Stallions

JAMES TORRANCE - MARKHAM, ON I AKiu

Advocate."will you kindly mention " The Gunner'sadvert isers,\\ la n wf;it mg

Weston Ontario Importing Barns
J B. IlOGATE,

I have

Ten Imported Percheron Stallions
And TWO MARKS

1 Proprietor

t *

The marcs arc black. The stallions are gray and black. 
The stallions weigh 1950 to 2100. All inspected by the 
Government and have Number One Certificates. 1 hese 
stallions must be sold. Now is your chance lo get a cheap 
stallion. Any reasonable offer will not be refused. Write:

West Toronto, OntarioV i I
J B IlOGATE,

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I di.1 nut j-.xl.ihit i'V'csc I'mm.J;lnr.it',M m-' 'l ™n BneTml'zIBd' I'B'c lydf

Sc u'i lie tnd 1 M ir.'s. 5 I Vr. hen.n Stallions and :« Mures; a visit to mv stable will 
S cunviiKc you I h ive more high class horses th m c m b- found m any one a drle 

i„ Canada, and won't be undersold hv ally
i iiletsure to show stork to intending purchaseis. sal. or

MARKHAM, P.O., C.T.R.
dealer in Canada ; always 

no s ile.

T. H. HASSARD
1 HU Station only 3 miles. C.P.R. Long-Distance ’Phone.

S!

IUse Less Land I
T COSTS TOO MUCH to chase 
a crop all over ten acres of land 
when five acres will do the trick. 

Get ten acres’ yield from five and 
save handling the extra land.

i
i

Bradley’s Fertilizers 1
w
ylt

dh

w
in connection with good farming, sensi
ble rotation and occasional liming when 
necessary will help you do this. They 
furnish the available plant food for big 
crops, and bring them along quickly 
and improve their quality.

Prices should be good. The Breeder’s 
Gazette says: ' Tf there ever was a time when 
bumper yields were sought, it is this year”. 
For this reason, use Bradley’s quickly avail
able fertilizers and get your big money 
crops in 1915. Crops won’t have to wait 
for their plant food to become available.

Booklets and circulars mailed free 
to any address. Drop a postal card to

$
I

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
92 State Street, Boston 2 Rector Street, New York 

Buffalo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Etc.is
1

More Poultry Needed,
Canada. is short fifteen hundred thou

sand hi ns, averaging one hundred eggs 
per year. Canada, in 1914. imported 
two hundred thousand dollars' worth 
more poultry than she exported, an 1 im
ported eggs to the enormous amount in 
value of $2,r>9n.ooo in excess of her ship
ments abroad. These are the somewhat 
surprising, if not alarming, statements 
made by the Poultry Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
from which also emanates the important 
announcement that Britain took from 
Belgium, France, Russia, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, in the available months 
of 1914, three million dollars’ worth of 
poultry and 136,000,000 dozen, or six
teen hundred and thirty-two million eggs 
—sufficient to give two million two hun
dred and thirty-five thousand six hundred 
and sixteen people two eggs apiece for 
every day in the year. Such facts must 
surely convey a world of meaning to 
poultry breeders in Canada. These facts
are further emphasized by the statement 
that the average egg yield per. hen in 
this country is but 80 eggs per year, 
which we are further assured by experts, 
could, by careful selection, feeding and 
housing, bk) increased to 180 eggs per 
hen per year. As the head of the Divi
sion at Ottawa remarks, “It would be a 
profitable thing to strive for." Pamph
lets particularly bearing on the subject, 
which can be had free on addressing the 
Publications Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, are : 
duction,” by W. A. Brown; No. 2, “The 
Crate Fattening of Poultry,” by T. A. 
Benson; No. 3, “The Candliag of Eggs,” 
by W. A. Brown; No. 4, “The Organiza
tion of Co-operative Egg Circles," by W. 
A. Brown; No. 5, “Plàn of Permanent 
Laying House for 
Brown and 
“The Payment of 
Quality,” 
nmi
that can

No. 1, “Winter Egg Pro-

Poultry,” by W. A.
T. A. Benson, and No. 6,

Eggs According to 
W. A. Brown, .1. II. Hane 
Ault.
had are by F. C. 

"Incubation" and

Other publications 
Elford, 

“The

W.

dealing with 
Farmer’s Poultry House,” and by \ ictoi 

“Duck Raising” and “TheFortier, on 
Management Qf Turkeys and Geese.”

Gossip.
G RE EN G ROY F SHORTHORNS.

A flying visit by a representative of 
the noted Green g rove herdthis paper to

of Scotch Shorthorns owned by Geo. 
Fletcher, near Erin, Ont., found the herd

to the usual

D.

in prime condition and up 
high standard of excellence, 
of Ontario’s best

This is one
herds, both as indi-

and thepopular breeding,viduals and 
splendid condition in which they are kept 
from calfhood up, brings out the best 

creates a highis in them and 
opinion of them ns a herd in the minis

has been to 
care, generous

t here

of all whose privilege it
the farm.visit

feeding, big'h-class breeding, and the 
of strictly high-class sires, has bet n Oie 
order of tilings for many years, and uic 

there to bv seen.
the sire in use

the great sire. 
Fn : I ish I -ady-

For th*results are
last year
Barmpton Sailor, by 
Springhurst. and out of 
bred daughter 
Sailor (imp.).

rent »\x ned Ron a 1 
of all

theof
This bull was sire 

including three of the host 
I,red in the herd.

the j earl in ;s.
bulls ever ( me

young
is a Lady 
months old. his dam being sired try-thy 
great d ox of Morning (imp). \m>th

is a Marr Roan I ady.

I.anguish, a roan,

tvn months old. 
his dam being imported
nine months old. „ Ma-r M ssie. his dam 

llemu hie. .VI1 three
well lleshed, 

a strictly 
h *rd - headers. 

Stamford, a 
and 

1 l.is

The other is

being sired by Imp.
rich roans, remarkably

-how lines.and put up 
high - class lot of 
Now in service is
Stamford-bred

on
young 
Yict or 

,f the noted sire
M ildn d s Roy alprizewinner, 

young 
Toron 1 o

atfourth in hisbull was
handicapped bylast fall, being

bull.mellow young 
al on

He is a thick 
surely do

age.
and will 
great herd, 
also he spun

11nsgreat got 
\ few high-cla

d

but
brought

wur-rk is 
Sun<la y 1

Pat—“Yes.
Oi got a 
me foive

Mr
the Sabbath ?”

rat (upn&gtdirnlb 
had ‘ '

hat

lollarN
bn ikey nil••w hilt( ;

Well, 
t.e brokenv u
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Lor Sale by all Dealers.
Tree Sample on Request.

V^Douftlas & Co., Napanee, Ontario
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CLYDESDALE*STALLION
Dam-iX,°'denn R ,y |IIXH,'l 115655).

(11338) bv Hi Q"rn by Loch Sloigh
k3,b>- Rob-1

O0M6),by'EarlMrh ' " U ' by Firkle Fashion
Alexander (ftS'Vu f I,” " ''O (10190). by Prince
«'illteiw, ' ' 1 r>!" " "f Wales (673).

"tollion buïïness vu"1, we 'lre quitting the 
getter- enroll i ' ^ ;ir,ini' '* >011 ml and sure foal

- ~nM
•^PPly to: JOI?^^ TorTst. On,.

°r. Bell’s Wt. • Medical Wonder 
men Who Will give thi n g "h bottles to horse 
Steed for Infhmm- A ! r a fair trial. Guar- 
Kidneys, Fevers riilf"-' t,le Lungs, Bowels.G mailing nackim,51' ’ "' Sond 1° cents
a4dr«splainh^ nr R m 1 unwanted. Write y' Ur Bell \ s., Kingston, Ont.

1915APRIL 8,

lake Yeur Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

You Can Do It White He Works.

struoUve" boük. "Horso Sense” No. 3. W o

A66

•i«n want to Bend you an expert’s diagnosis 
nfvour horse’s lameness free. Simply mark 
“here swelling or lameness occurs on above 
picture and write us how It affects gull, 
hnw long lame and Its age.

We absolutely guarantee Mack's 11,000 
Rravln Remedy to cure Spavin. Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Curb, Splint. Ringbone, 
Thorough pin. Sprung Knee, Shoe Boll, 
Wind Puff, Weak, Sprained and Ruptured 
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Rame
nés» and every form of lameness. We have 
deposited $1.000 In bank to buck up our 
guarantee. Cures while he works. No 
gears, no blemish, no loss of hair.

P. B. Smith, Jamestown, Cal., says: " In 
regard to my sprained horse, am pleased 
to state that after using one bottle of 
Mack's $1,000 Spavin Remedy, my 114-year 
old horse Is entirely cured.”

Your druggist will furnish Mack's $1,000 
Spavin Remedy. If he hasn’t It In stock, 
write us. Price $2.F0 per l>ott!e and worth 
It. Address, McKallor Drug Co., Bing
hamton, N. V.
Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

Distributors to Drug Trade.

Trade
Mark

%

SI

Farmers mfe Money
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
^yE want men in every vit inity to represent Dr.

J- M. Stewart’s Veterinary Remedies, the 
oldest and best known line on the market.

Always sold in stores, but now selling direct to 
the consumer. Ever .
customer. An establish'd line that riqieats. Big 
money for a man sending all or part of his time 
idling these remedies.

No capital required.
Write to-day for full particulars.

farmer in the county a

Palmer Medical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

FOUNDED 1866
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Dont Seattle 

Vbunfÿjm
I’Jl\ Garget.

About five days before freshening, one- 
half of cow's udder became swollen and 

We milked the swollen
Raise n 

Without tli/k
»
»

was very hot. 
tents and the milk was like thick mai

lt is hind and front quarters on 
After freshening, the mill< was

ter.____ ____ ______ There’s big money and littl '
S trouble f< r >o i in raising your 

calf the Biatehfard
VamSKar You save all the milk of the cow
* iffy fhr market. As soon as the mother cow's 
v jfv* «Bilk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
;» V B LATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

— far wr m cawtwry tho Ncopilrad Milk 
food for CaNoa, atOno Fourth the Cost of Milk
Composed of eleven different ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
•càentificallv balanced ration for the voung calf. 

Successfully used on thousands or

left side.
clear and the swelling went out of the 

The milk is et ear- in the four

way.

udder.
tents, but in the half of udder \Vhich was 

gives half theonlyswollen the 
quantity she gives in the right half, and 
when milked dry the left half feels harder 
than the other half, and the teats look

Americar 1 thought she took cold in the 
She lies on a cement floor.

smaller, 
udder.

1. Will this get all right when 

grass ?

2. ('an you recommend n cure, 
is a very valuable cow ?

•arms for over U yean.
TIM Only flllfft FgMf made In an E"x- 
Clatt/M Caff JiMf Factory. Unlike 
any at (*• ta-Caffarf Calf ma ala 
made at mam Cereal By-Rroducta. 

^litafor Free Illustrated Book on ‘ How to Raise 
Oatv?=* Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk 

BL\rCMFORD'S CALF MEAL FACTORY

on

as she
W. O. P.

Sink Brigs* Seed »V Toronto Waukegan. Hi.
The cow should receive tn?at- 

11 should not be allowedment at once, 
to go until the cow is turned to grass.erBeen

npwa
Wê - ^ Core the lameness and
■ remove the bunch without scarring the horse ■

■ —have the part looking just aa it did before |
■ the blemish came.
■ FLEMING'S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) I
■ is a special rvm-ly for soft and semi-solid ■

■ blemish s—Bog Spavin, Thorough pin, Splint, ■
■ Curb, Capped Hock. e*c. It is neither a lim- ■ 
I ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike
M any other—dvesn’t imitate and can t be imi- 
I tated. Easy to use, only a little required, ana 

your money back if it ever fails.
Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 

I Veterinary Adviser
I describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes, I 

and gives >x»u the information you ought to 
I have before ordering or buying any kind of a 

remedv. Mailed free if you write.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemist* ■

|§ Church Street^^-__Toronto^Opt-j

affected with garget.
and one-half 

follow up

2. The cow was
one to onePurge with

pounds of Epsom salts, and 

w i t h
daily for a week, 
ably he fed 
udder with hot water containing a little

After this on-

a teaspoonful of saltpetre twice
The latter can prob- 

Bathe thein the grain.

vinegar, then rub dry. 
noint the udder with a mixture of goose 
grease and spirits of turpentine.

Making Maple Syrup.
know, through y our

paper, how to make maple sugar so that 
it will he loosv and flaky, and so it can 
be used for baking.

Please let me

Also, where should
Istored in summer.

The jars get 
sours.

R. S. B.

maple syrup he 
have trouble in keeping it.
moldy on top and the syruj

Ans.—The keeping quality of syrup de
pends to a large extent upon the way 

s gathered and the treatment it 
The sap should he gathered at 
a day, and evaporated the 
It should he strained three 

of hand- 
from all impurities 

When boiling, it

is95 the sap 
receives, 
least onceUpward

ON
TRIAL

same day. 
or four times during course
ling, and kept free 
and foreign matter, 
should be kept as thin in the evaporator 
as one-half to three-quarters of nn inch.

from the evaporator it 
a piece of

AMERICAN CAEAM
SEPARATOR In removing

should he strained through 
felt filter or flannel cloth folded double-

A . to send Mf 
a new, well made, easy 

running, perfect skimming separator 
lor SILAS. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a tisfin marvel. easAf
Amrf. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., sad ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 

handsome free catalog. INsir
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3200 BainbrMgo, N. V.

The syrup should he drawn into aply.
settling can in order that sediment and 
impurities may he gotten rid of. Syrup 
should he as uniform in grade as possl-

lt may not. he possible to producehie.
the best nt all times of the season, hut 
if it is strained through n f(1lt or flannel 
cloth whenever handled, and by getting

1

out all the sediment and nitre, the syrup 
will present a much better appearance. 
An imperial gallon of 
strained and afterwards allowed to set
tle, should weigh, when cold, 13 lbs. 2 

If it is heavier in weight or thicker 
If lighter 

Syrup cans or

syrup properly
nipilïSnrP Aberdeen-Angus—We have sev- 

** eral grandsons of the Toronto and 
London grand champion. Hundred, Max flowers 
and Fair Ladys, of serviceable age down; also one 
and two-y ear-old heifers. A strictly high-class lot. 
Geo. Davis & Sons, Erin, Ont. R. R. No. 2

o/.s.
in text urc it will easily grain.

thinner it may sour, 
tight jars will keep the product satisfac
torily if the syrup is right to begin with. 
After the syrup has settled properly it 

then he 'evaporated to the granulated 
he ascertained hv a

Hereford Bulls and Heifers

SU for sale, from imported stock, at 
special prices.

A. S. HUNTER & SON
ran
stage, which may 
thermometer,, which

Durham Ontario

will register at 2 12 
By dropping a little 

of the boiled product into a eup of water 
the maker will tie able to learn when it

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
OXFORD SHEEP 2 13 degrees V.

For Sale—good young >ho\v hulls and females, 
also a lew oxford rams.
Fergus. Ontario

Thos. B.
G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Broadfoot,

is ready.
Springfield Aberdeen - Angus

Choice young hulls of serviceable ages. 
Females all ages for sale.

Kenneth C. Quarrie, R. R. No. 5, Bel wood. 
Go. Wellington, Ontario.

Gossip.
Bell ’Phone Miller, of Caledonia, Ont., writes

that he has sold the two stallions which 
he had advertised in I he Farmer’s Ad
vocate, '’ issue of March 11.

Oakland 62 Shorthorns
Two tine roan hulls left, one Id months old and 
one 10 months, both of good milk strain. It you 
want good dual purpose females, any age, of the 
prolific kind. \w van supply yon.
Jno. Killer & Sons.

( 1 randeur
a ton horse, and a good breeder, 

Fulford, Fairmont, Ont.
Fast

Wm.went toHensall, Ont
Scotland's Knight wvni to Richard Doris 
I 'id .Thorough, t >nt.SHORTHORN BULL l'his colt, not yet 

years old, weighs 1 ,H23 pounds.
of Baron’s Bride, 

<>f last year’s Guelph eham-

1 or saiv or exchange Violets ( Town
imputed =t>S971 =.

Donnelly Bros.. I.oretto, Ont.
lie is sired by a son 
and is outR.R. No.
pion6 SHORTHORN BULLS

2“ fem.d '. red- ami roans, serviceable, host typf 
ae. Î ,;u. ,.t\ . : .2 - ws milking up to 30 lbs

Thor-vts C.rth in; V H No 3, Port Perry. Ont.
Vhe Kaiser sits writing out 

si\ e oiler
for h-lpiug Germany

I o e p ! i, looking oxer his shoul- 
t do free giv

en ext en- 
11 al y 

Old
f ' ust rian t err i t ory t o 

t he w ar.£ si ion i HORN ;u | i s
ul | . ;

•<nd 'r • ..' ■■■ e,, ■- . W' i:,. or >lwm-.
John Mv l.e.in ,v.n H R No 2 Rodney, Ont.

I or S dr: Five hulls
I hi t pe t*t 
(1er, rema i k 
;ng away hv property, William.
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i TheA Fence 
I That 
I Ml

Stays ! 
"Put”

The
Knot
That
Locks
the
Bars

r \Sri

V 1/

& 1 S
neighborly frieiytships ia to fence to prevent treasimsHing. 

The fence that locks the bars,” that “stays put” is th

Peerless Farm Fence
i i it=5F

V

1

y(VUiV *1
Made of Open Hearth steel wire— heavily galvanized in such a 

thorough manner that it will not flake, chip or peel off. The, 
wires are tough, elastic and springy and will not snap u break un- 

^ dor sudden sliocks or quick atmospheric changes. The joints are i 
securely held with the ‘ Peerless Lock," which will successfully 

i withstand shocks and strains and yet it can be erected on the t 
k most hilly and uneven ground without buckling, snapping or 
M kinking. Wo also build a full lino of poultry fence, orna- j 

mental fence and gates. Agents nearly everywhere— 
we want others in open territory.

mV
ii

MS
THE UNWELL - NOUE WINE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.Wlnnlpog, Man.,

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
We have a few7 bulls from one to two years. Cows with calves at foot 

by good bulls, also heifers, different ages. Address:
Box 14 Guelph, OntarioJames Bowman

1915Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd1909
For the above six years at the leading shoxvs from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed ; also cows and heifers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
I Nine young Bulls around a year old for sale. Sired by Archers 
[ Hope, the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull Class at both Toronto 
I and London,1914. Archer’s Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
t and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Brooklln G.T.R. and C.N.R- 
Myrtle C.P.R.WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

Robert Miller Pays The Freight
Young Shorthorn bulls of Showyard Quality, sired by Superb Sultan and other great 
improved sires from the best imported and Scotch-bred cows to be found, some ot tnem 
great milkers, ready to sell at moderate prices and delivered at your home station.

Cows and heifers supplied too; write for what you want. ONT
ROBERT MILLER,
Escana Farm Shorthorns h,T.XdhlY,n/Tm1;3hV-hSilFoTü^

1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael, Imp., grand champion at London Western . 
For sale: 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 2Ü cows anu no

herd at 
1913.

MITCHELL BROS , Props., Burlington P.O., Ont
JOS. McCRUDDF.N, Manager. Farm % mile from Burlington,

Belmont Farm Shorthorns
For sale: a number of young hulls and heifers, also young cows 
with calves at foot. F. W. SMITH & SON,

SCOTLAND, ONTARIOR. R. No. 2,LonfVdistance Telephone.

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
wants.Write your12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many ireifers for sale.

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS M,„
For this season’s trade we have the best lot of young bulls we V“veI> uhmks Prime. 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kiblean Beautys, sired by-B

Heifers from calves up.
COLUMBUS,

m
ONTARIOThese are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. 

WM. SMITH & SON,

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers For ilking damg,
A number of promising young bulls from ten to sixteen mos. old, from large goo ml

also choice heifers from one to three years old. Write phone or ca nVT
VVOODSTOCK^OiM'

Il J DAVIS,

Woodholme Shorthorns and Clydesdales
breeding, sired by Lora 

Also a showFor Sale: Fight young Shorthorn hulls of good quality and
>ther good sires, and out of good milking dams.

Farm adjoins C.P.R. station.
FORSYTH, North Claremont, Ont.

Gordon Imp. and 
Clydesdale stallion rising three years old.

G. M
and arepresentation

deal is our mo«o; 
the heels. -

11 o nest 
square

have still left some choice young bulls, bred in the purple and be» f to /Ttif

iy a " m y r t ie ,e o s h a w a Richard son Bros., Columbus, un .

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS Come

or Brooklin.
THREE SHORTHORN BULLS^

and a number of heifeis. all c worth
grand individuals. They will be pn eo^(U2,654) 
money. Newton Friar I Imp D Th on*
heads the herd. Inspection sohcitea. Ontario
Wm. Waldie, R.R. No. 2, Stratro.

S. C. White Leg 
horn Cockerelsand 

Reg. Banner Oats for sale. Three choice young 
roan bulls, high-class herd-headers and females of 
different ages. GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Erin, R.R. No. 2. L.-D. Phone. Erin Sta., C.P.R.

Scotch Shorthorns,

F?~ •
fjSSyvF'':
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Special Price
ABERDEEN "^d ANGUS

XX’e are offering a few of our imported Angus cows with 
CALVES AT FOOT. Here is an exceptional opportunity to 
buy some choice stock at special prices. Come and make your 
own selection, or write us how many cows you want and we 
will send you descriptions and pedigrees. Prices reasonable.

QUEENST0N,
ONT.

A few choice CLY- 
DESDALF. TEAMS LARKIN FARMS,

ii.r
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Complete Water System at Little Cost
Probably you have never considered putting in a water system on account of the heavy cost. 

We can furnish you with a dependable, efficient system at a price far more reasonable than you 
may have thought possible. We make many styles and sizes to work by hand, windmill, gaso
line or electric power. We have outfits for every purpose, and can fit your needs exactly.

Outfit shown below is our hand-operated

EMPIRE Water Supply System
Our pumps are made to furnish water and 

air simultaneously, water alone or air alone.
» They give strong pres

sure to every part of the 
house, affording ample 
fire protection and run
ning water on all floors.
Simple connection to 
kitchen stove enables 
you to have running 
hot water wherever de-

System A—Hand Operated

Write us to-day and let us help you to solve your water supply problem.

EMPIRE MEG. COMPANY, LIMITED
East London, Ontario

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm -1915
for salt* on<- red bull, Is-' months, «t 

ii and a r- al good 
v m K.O.I1. test. 

Two others, good

We have now 
tvpieal dual-purpose 
animal. A full Aster is 
making very < reditable record.

Shot

ones about one year.
Xlissi C. Smith, Clandeboye, R l<

mile east <>t farm.
. Ont.

Lm ail < n mg one

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ibrd headed by the two great breeding bulls.. 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 7-iiM, and N'onpariel 
Kamsden SÜ422. ( an <upplv a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS., DRUM BO, ONI ARK)
Rhone and Telegraph via Ayr.

please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.*'

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
For Sale—"Lynnore Duke," age 1 year and » 
months—from imported stock—highly bred.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Boars and sows, 9 months, 4 month» 

from choice Imported English#
For Sal 
and 3 months, 
Stock.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford

SHORTHORNS
6 bulla from 9 to 111 months including a high-cla.» 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out. 
before spring, also a few females.

Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No 4,1.indsay,Ont.
Lindsay CP.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club
offers for sale bulls and heifers of all 

ages, of the best breeding cither 
in car lots. For infor-singly or 

mation address the Secretary.
Geo. L. Teller, Sec. 

Paris, R.R. No. 2
James Douglas, Pré». 

Caledonia

Cedarsprings Shorthorns 
and Tamworths

bull out of heifer that in 
1.1)00 lbs.;

Present offering: 1 yo 
five months K.O.P. Test lias given 
another just as well bred, both sired by a son ot a 

Tamworth specialty, young sows bred.

ting

60-lb. cow.
J. M. McCallum

Shakespeare, P. <>., and Station

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6
choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country Two 

Write at once for particulars.These are 
from Imported dams.

From heavy milking dams.

Weston, P.0.G.T.R., C.P.R.J. M. Gardhouse, Railway and Long Distance Telephone.Street

Scotch_SHORTHORNS--English hliferb^eithV^how eor breeding
purposes, or young cows with calves Com! and sej

\ ril;htri™M[ br6d "aÆKf COLUMBUS. P.O.. ONT.

„ . , Scotch Shorthorns. The oldest established herd in Canada
^ „ fnr sqie ip young bulls from 10 to 18 months old. Some

goodWenough to head the best pure bred herds and some suitable to get 

choice steers. All at very reasonÿle prices. Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles.
JOHN MILLER. CLAREMONT, ONI. Greenburn Stn.. C.N.R., 4 miles.
Pickering Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.

Thistle Ha«

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS y^nuîrf fhaFd^ible their value In a year, at rock bottom 

price, , h^veechnO.Cheeyoung bulls fro breeding_,ge.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. « t.. I K____________ ASHBURN, ONT.
JOHN MILLER______________________________________ , . , ,

M°TeiSh”“ "7;'e w r. petit & Sons, Freeman. Ont.
........““ "F^XSïNâEëy farmsiSorthohns

"aV?ema,^of the fending ConsuUus Wo^buy.ng.

MOFFAT. ONTARIO

Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot, 
and several of the milking type. 
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph,

mile from station.

Also

C.P.R.

itWe offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or 

litv" also our stock bull. Climax
GLENALLEN FARM, 

AI.LANDALE. ONT ARIO

Glenallen
R. Moore, Manager

BUTTSTOCK FARM ^haVpions5
SAElvlVl Uio hP3t hprlls. Others big and growthy

Many of our Shorthorn bulls are good enough to a. miles from Guelph. Three trams
Man> ,he best kind of steer- El,ORA. ONTARIOthat will sire 
daily each way. ,T. A. WATT.

1 If vou want a herd-header of the highestlorthorns I)#,..,hle individuality and richest possible 
farm; sired by the ^ imp.; we haveC. Butter-

flyVanTLovelvs. ^larr RoanLadxs^nli AlV,.;M()NT, ONTARIO
MILLER BROS , *<• ^ f j ^ (breenburn C.N .R. Station

Claremont C.P.R- 1 ^ "

and
females of all ages; have a choice lot 
Hies, all from imported stock.ge and are off'

, also four chr
L.D. Phone

,11 of servit 1 'able 
sTNl'.lWc have three good bud' 

of hcifers’bred to ( STRATHROY, ONT.
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS

i

d
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Better Work
Guaranteed/T

Much Depends on HOW You Sow!
A lot depends on the seed you use—a whole lot upon 

how you sow it. Proper seeding means that every seed is 
deposited where it will get the best chance. The “Leader” |
Disc Drill places the seed right at the bottom of the furrow, jk 
because the shields go well down on the discs. No haphazard , 
scattering of seed when you are seeding with a “Leader.”

Old-time drills have disc castings of grey iron. We 
discarded this method, and equipped the “Leader” Drill 
with malleable disc castings, giving more strength with 
far less weight. The discs on the “Leader” will cun clean
through stiff mud and heavy trash without choking. They
are made of high-quality steel that will not break when you 
strike stones or tough roots. Broken disc castings are things 
unknown to users of “Leader” Disc Drills.

The discs on the “Leader” are rigidly held at the proper 
cuttingangleand run on chilled bearings provided with dust-proof 
hard oil compression cups. Other good features told about in our 

Write for it.

t

1
h

i

free booklet.

The Peter Hamilton Company, Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Sold by all

John Deere Plow Co. dealers
10
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Questions and Answers.|
V Miscellaneous. .

I
I [Silage Freezing-Strength of Wire.

, A speaker at our Seed Fair made 
,he statement that even in the coldest 
“.Ions the silage in a silo never freezes 

except from the top, and if the edge is 
nsiderably lower than the center, 

be taken out without be- 
I, on

•Ff kept co
the silage can

, except a little on top.
of the opinion that

mg frozen 
the contrary, am 
especially in the colder parts 0f the 

circle of silage freezes all 
the silo, extending from top to 
and cannot be prevented by the 

Can said

& I %
province a 
around 
bottom,

method from so doing.
statement be demonstrated to

above 
speaker’s
be true ?

2. Suppose

ml
two sets of Whiffletrees are 

wire encircling them and
Ii

joined by a 
force applied, does the wire have the ro

of two strands or orto ?slstance
J. R. F.

Ans—1. In cold climates, silage may 
little around the outside before 

Most of the freezing is
freeze a 
it is touched, 
due to improper methods of taking out 

Keep the center always highthe silage.
and the edges low, and much less loss

will result.
2. Of one, at the weakest point.

JGUS Shafting and Pulleys.
1 am using a four-horse-power gasoline 

engine for threshing and crushing grain, 

using a 14-inch pulley on 
and a 6-inch pulley on 
and by running the engine at about 3r>0 
revolutions per minute, that gives the 
cylinder about 90(1 revolutions per min-

want to

jws with 
unity to 
ike your 
and we 

niable.

the engine
the cylinder,

ute, which is about right, 
put the thresher on the? loft and connect 

Now. if 1 connect the en-

DUEENST0N,
ONT.

to a shaft.
gine to a six-inch pulley on shaft, and a 
14-inch pulley on shaft to drive cylinder, 
«ill that give the cylinder the same num
ber of revolutions per minute as if con-

\ngus
with calves at foot 

Address:
Guelph, Ontario

1 want to drive 
same shaft.

Would lj-inch 
pipe inside measure do for shafting, as L 
have it, and boxes to suit ? 
too long for a shaft, a pulley at each 
end without a box in center ?

nected direct to engine.
Whata pump - jack from 

size pulley will I use ?1915
herd has 
Canadian Is 12 feet

Ontario W. W.

Ans.—With a 14-inch pulley on the en
gine and 6-inch on the shaft, the shaft 
would turn at the same rate as the 
cylinder now does, which you say is 

Hondo, if yoti use a 14-inch 
the cylinder, 

run 2,100 revolutions

HORNS
Sired by Archer's 

,ss at both Toronto 
the best individual 

: head of this herd.
G.T.R. and C.N.R- 

lyrtle C.P.R.

about 900. 
on the shaft and 6-inch on 
the latter would 
Per minute. There are two ways by
which you can get the cylinder to run 
at the same rate as now.
14-inch

First, useFreight on engine to drive 6-inch on 
shaft, then use 6-inch on shaft to drive 

Second, use 14-inch 
on shaft, and 

on shaft to drive 6-inch on

and other great 
d, some of them 
îr home station.

6-inch on cylinder, 
on engine to drive 14-inch 
14 - inch 
cylinder.ffville, ont.

is headed by the noted 
re of the first-prize cal! 
London Western Fair, 
io 20 cows and heitert.

Ont.
from Burlington, Jet.

Regarding pump-jack, we must first de
cide at what rate a pump should run. 
Perhaps 60 strokes a minute, that is 1
Per second, would he about right. Now, 
if you use 14-inch on engine to drive 6- 
inch on shaft, then you have a speed of 
900 revolutions tier minute on the shaft,by Nero of Cluny 

Marquis.Sunnyside 
red by Missie Marquis,

and it would he very di liven It to cut this 
speed down to 60 strokes per minute. 
I he pulley on the shaft would have tube 
very small, and that 
large.
fhe same speed as thé engine, that is 
.^ 'evolutions per minute, and if there 
19 no gear in the jack, then the pulley

ON,
OTLAND, ONTARIO

on the jack very 
If, however, your shaft runs at)NT.

wants.Vrite your

,n '*le shaft to run I lie jack should be 
one-sixth as large us that on the jack,

' K-- if your jack pulley is 12 inches in 
diameter, that 
should be 2 
60 strokes
ri8ht for 
High as 120

sPputl, if the slmfl 
as the

VS
ever bred. WeddiM 
)y Broadhooks Pris on the shaft to run it 

inches in diameter. While
per m.nite is possibly about 

pumping, yet you could run as
For

runs at the same 
engine, anil there is no gear 

‘ pulley on the shaft 
be one-third a large ns that

ONTARIO

Sale
Per minute all right.e good milking dams. this

r call on
lüSTOCK, ONT. rate 

in the 
should

Jack, the,, 11

-i "(a jack.
Hagard i 

"hat

by Lord 
show fig the 1 ; : 

doubtful ,,f , 
shafting, titer,•

) a
iifing satisfactory 

probably be
forit. Ont.

representation
deal is our motto, 

the heels. -

and a much twist it.
Come W. 1Ï. I).

f to
imbus, Ont. , have been th 

have , 
cheaply ; 

have 
and i 

8tead of

u: it over, and I 
can live asconcluded t hi

IORN BULLS and
all choicely bredh ^

up) =bbuoo v ,ph0De
CSford.Ontar'o

as one, act 
U and 

will
becoming ,,

ing the case, 
i lxa two in-
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66WHEN I
* f 1 was

ny first manure spreader, 
more of my horses than I 

of my land. I bought a ‘light weight’ machine. Itwas
went all right empty, or with a half load, but it warped 
aud jammed so after a few full loads that soon the horses couldn’t 

it. A spreader must have some weight it it is to do good work 
and last any length of time. The spreader 1 own now is what some 
might call a heavy machine. The beauty of it is that it neither 
warps nor jams aud it works as easy when fully loaded as it does 
when nearlv empty. As my neighbor said when he bought one like 
mine, T could spread soft coal with it.’ I find it is much better for 
the horses, better for the land, aud better for my pocketbook.”

This farmer owns a Deering manure spreader built for efficient 
work, and field-tested in every feature. The weight is put into 
places where weight counts. It helps to make the machine stiff and 
strong. It prevents jamming, twisting, warping and sagging.

See the Deering local agent who handles these machines and let 
him show what the features on Deering spreaders are put there for. 
Or, write us for information aud we will give you our agent’s name.

move

Deering Manure Spreaders
;u,»j\V

'iiSl EB m
ip-! »

Ebx
x/l

tmmmm
<

À
&

it»

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd» Montreal, Que. 
St. John# N. Be

London, Out.
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Haaiütoii, Ont*

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

mot or-ii t a x ia , 
that (I ! srast1 

casas \ ivld 
jo not , I 

coyi■r\ is \ t■r\ slo

lint is not analogous 
m t In- human being'.

loci

1 n a t iih'ii 1 , w h i hi 
-1 1 v all cases rt*- 

as (jiiict.

t o
others

olilfolD <iblc l< »st* stall,
id! ft'fil on t>a si 1 x 11 ■ ;■ ts| ctl and 1 a \ a t i v 
'oil. I'drgi' In t 1

daily.\ i"ui'a
\ .

Iadarycnn nt s of this nature 
reduce.

remt>\ vd. cither by y i v i ng 

or prut riUdVJ" the Kn,v b.\ wear- 
made of

of course, the
Aim

\ cr.\ hard to 
cause must
him rest

dia .s each o 

.. and
eeriiD'. and ml

t it'iiCd, and coni in 
resells ai'r i til i i kcl \ to

1ni men!Oct a
f iodine and

1 ounces t a h of alcohol

t he

a lit tie well- lit o
Have call mix

t real hunt , as 
he not iced. \ .

1 lair Falling Out of Tail.
i a1 r is falling out111.' 1 of

r till' bodyI, - - c.-l 0 up
11

Ans 11 e predisposed t (
called 1 1 1,tail

present dur- 
n ot hers 11 does not

til lat m- 11 hie
In ot lief 

• of t lie skin of 
1 h'ese c a ses athe tail, 

w ell-ina i ked
t i em-ra 11 y
itch i ness is not iced, 

i r falls ( mt with
tt lien 

accompany inn
reproduc- 

f cor-

ut
tch me , t hv proha 11i 1 i t ies 
ion are s 1 i g I O at a solu1 

1 grains to a pint 
to about 1 2< » degrees 

well into the

uhl min 1 f
I heatwater.

1 allr , and
skin

rub a little
tail o daily for t h 

an ointment

tie in I'Very 1]n

four
11 r.

lay
111 1st ert i > a di

■1 will hilt
\

Ans —This is due to a diseased corn! 
t ion of t Id* spinal curd. It is Called

I limps on Jaw.
weeks old has had a lump the 

about four inches 
w evks. It

well. Some of my
"calf mumps.”

Calf six
si/e of a hickory nut 
hack from mouth for three

oats and drinks 
neighbors call 11

F. H. H.

"calfAns. -We I n\ o never heard of
We do not think that this ismumps.

of J* contagious nature, hut it would he 
Well to isolate the calf in case it may

If matter heeach lump.Cut intbe.
present it will escape, and then Hush out 
the cavity twice daily until healed with 
a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic aeitl.

dissect out and dressIf it he a tumor 
with the carbolic lotion until healed, 

t lie hone is enlarged it w ill he

If

\destroy the ca’f

Spinal Trouble.
weeks ago horse staggered when 

lie eats and drinks well, hut 
stagger. When stand- 

There is no swelling.

Twx
w alking. 
has continued 11

ing he is natural.
Temperature and pulse normal, hut when
he is moved he appears stiff, especially

lose con-lie appears tt
lie has fallen once or

when turning, 
trol of himself, 

hut regained his 
J. F. W.

i m media tel y

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Speedy Stroke.
While drix ing volt on track he hit his 

knee w ith tin* shoe of the opposite foot, 

and as a result there is an en la rgement. 
F. M.

w t. . Il II.'-
h'i ,k

v\

f.T
w .I

3 t 1 K K \ ■ ; i tD an t ( ) n i 11 i

!li^h-( lass Vya shires

\1 u ! a I

Lakeside Ayrshires
The ill I, 
sal!- tr'c R.

( » vo. Il M on i gamer \ . Proprietor 
Dominion I \ press Itni Id mu. Monti

XI a n.ivei l*hi Ii pslnini. t.hie.Mi \r i h in .I)

Gladden Hill Ayrshires

The Improved “Ideal” Farm
and StOck GateS £oSOtSherCnïîef Have*

Should the BRACE WIRE in an ordinary gate become slackened 
or broken, you know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable as when you 
bought it.

I

OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIP
In 'IDEAL"
minutes with 

Our new Hinge

with attached BRACE TIGHTENER
GATES the brace wire can 6e adjusted or replaced in less than twx» 
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have a new gate. 1 
Clip also carries the weight of the gate direct from the top hinge DC.W- 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary strain.

this disadvantage.overcomes

OUR PATENT LATCH
is supplied with all "IDEAL" GATES. It is positive and can be opened either 

Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open ; when through,
&
lway.

Bwin^ it shut—it sJLwaya locks
These new features 
by patents and “IDEAL” GATES are 
the only gates sold in Canada with 
these improvements, which makes the gate more 
serviceable and add many ytars to its life.
A postal card will bring you our catalogue 4 
which describes in detail the many advantages 
of “IDEAL” GATES.

all covered

-ilThe McGregor Banwell Fence 
Company, Limited.

Ontario sy

14

‘ Walkerville

and heifers
Boyle |
iTOld i

Don Jerseys Young bulls of breeding age, young 
got by our richly-bred stock bulls \ out |,nv"

- nt Koval Fern, and out of prize-winning and ottiei.iib
David Duncan & Son, R.R. No. 1, Todmordvn, Ontario

cow s

I"•.mint

’ant
nwre 3\Ve:'ha« 

CO*--
• never 

. .11,1 better.
,j . ,i performingBrampton Jerseys ;F':

These hulls arc lit for any show rum.

B. H. 1U 11 eSc SON.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES

ONTAti!
BR XMPTOV.

ACd.
sir--'I', cows.

■: 'Tids. bt|“' 
of city l‘miu

hv Inills t>. .in K

.nit* westservirv; also vottf choice of females, excepting
JAMES BEG G & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

JERSEY S AND BERK SHIR IS
him: .I nn-. < .iivlph . 

\h. nt a i n 1\
Bitkshi11 < to-':

Ft
ilass .ia■ 1 - 11.ir:11
and at l - >;i• F -i - h k 1- -i

Ira Nichols. Box *)SS. Woodstock. ( )n I .
\ -MilI : ' I : ;

Jerseys Hi 1 I s I v.tljv I,
11 i vf 11 -1 imdin iii.v

exchange hn Ivm.tlv--.
M. A. GEE,

sit\ it c 1 nin 1
I. W .mid

SEEK IR K. ONTARIO

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE ROUNDED 1866

Good 
registered
Dentonia, No Kil l 
at ( iuelpli I '.t !
IRA NIGHOES, Box 'ESN, Woodstock, Ontario

Jersey Bull ’ k ,
1 1 ighr.^t i ill II g J ' ' I Si ' \

I'l K I' il iw .

r i'M. '-iiif and
Maid ot

<612

m
!

Vo

The Road 
To Prosperity

cOXTRACT ditch- 
in g for t i le d ra i n a gc 

offers a sure and profit
able business for any 
ambitious man.

■

BUCKEYE
/RACT/ON DITCHEK 

For All Soil Condition»
Hundreds of Buckeye owners 
have become prosperous and 
respected. You can do the 

A reasonable downsame.
payment is all you need. Pay 
the balance out of your earn
ings in a few months.

Write for Catalogs T nd terms.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company 

Findlay, Ohio

Makers also of Buckeye Open Ditchers, 
Trench Excavators and Tractors.

POUI

H. FRAI,

There Is a

and just keepi 
COW WILL 
THREE 
save in feed, 
cows milk Ion 
than any othc 
Holsteins.
Sec y H -F.

Sires Frc
We have sect 
from the spl 
(sired by Pah 
and R.O.P. < 
Lutter; 2-vu; 
14,691 lbs." n 
of these sires 
priced reason 
P. Smith, 1

Ho
Twelve 
RAM. 
Pontiac Dui 
Clothilde.”

F
R.R. No.

FOR S
my 2(1. KIN 
8091.1, 
tanada. Th 
average 32. H 
that of his 
Calantha Mr 
Merit heifer 
Rtown, a roc 
ma\. Fit
_ G. F.

Holstei
”hose dam 
butter in 7 d; 
Jrd—butter ;

of age 
^cord with 
Her two 
M a jr. 3-yea 
®w- Have 
lames A

The M
read>’ Mechthilde i

da™ of Duct 
-narapujn ,
witlkN -

i

i
rn R

R ,F0|8teij 
Uonev #

formerly Hri,
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Sr da\ 
'/"U lbs. ' 
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Share Farming Hired Help.
renting a fnnn on shares and 

furnish st ofk, implements, seed-grain, and 

feed to last t ill Max 1Ô. pay 
and the term expires

does all Work, furnishes all 

road work, and threshing,

1

the taxes,
idle».Mardi 1 .

The tenant

help for farm.
and gets one-third of everything but the 

of winch lie gets half. V hohoed crop, 
should pax 
ing machine, and any 
as bran, short s

for blacksmith's bills, thresh
feed bought . such 

anx t h n need-pig feed.
the farm. and xx hened and not grown on 

should -the products divided. xx ho
M ayforshould pax 

next ?
2. \\ hat

Would he
praet irai man t « 
in t his count ry ’

do irn.tl 
in for a

ilshScot e ll
1h.-sl

A. It

,Tideder t,, |,e
rniV'-med

.atTins is 

by t lie part . 
he ill x i(led

Ans. — 1 

upon
might

I he

of the fan i

Mumping t hut 
( huit e

f »rConstitution 
That Counts

u re i

t limr get

M | 11. île M II I Ltlvv. Sprimlford

yoll are too late to ipe i soil of Pontiac Her Hies old enough for service. 
H it NOW is the time to se< un- a < alf for next season’s work. You van save 

- Also one soil of M tv Iv :i > I.vous Segis out <>l 10,000 ll>. dam. Get a 
on igumeut Belleville Sale, April la. **

Holsteins
hy h i vine NOW. 

atalogue for our
monev

HELLKVILLF, ONTBox 66, R.F I)E. B. MALLORY,
A 1 HAMM TON 

FARMS
jrd d l'in >ire 1 hv au 1 < uxvs in calf to, Prince I b-ugerv< ld 

au 1 brother to tie- present world's 
•rations of THb. cows, is th- kind of

ST. C\ I’ll AKIN FS, ONT.

II O L S T E I N S
You ne ItiilN nr! 1 it'it. i - '."it if oil. ill r<

,|„. I'.mv „ s wifi,.- 11 M” ii ■ > •! mi' ‘vr it- fvr 2,
c-limmiion in'! King I«Ml.. ’'.V ll,YV\itl tiiv “* '
hr.-filme 1 mil '-.firing. ■ HAM H. I ON.________

„vi Kl I x HOI.S IT-INS Herd headed by Pontiac Norlne Korndyke. Our sp,-. i.d oil r 
Cl ’ |.,r till - Ill-mill .in- f.v > ch •• It ill • -ilv , V. I l> -rn Nov. 6. I'll I. If' o 1 irg- old dMieht 

,„l ,,, ,,k'"l No. 2 I. » r 11 1) I -v I'll 1; II" H .i lm ' f.df. lira" wlnl- Him 1,1 . k
• imo :-l tèilrr ........................ 17.0 11,. I,-l-r in 7-1,.. mil In. i." - dim g ,v III, I to milk
•I ,,,] -I.......... I, III. I in 7 .1 I. H'- I- Or - I 1 mill ICo tor will I,'- iff id M.'ln 11 token
'" " I,, ', I- (IKII.SItACII Illtos . O >I.UNi;\VIM)l), ON IAKIO

EvergreenStock Farm
.,1 r ord Abo th?e«- le.tr ■ hv 
igiit.

TwoI I ilsleins
re el . 1er -1 vu e

il 1 nil
liap U!- .* : i 1 bred

IBM ’Phoneo, 1 Norwich, Ont.1 III M l K R

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

b ills, some ready for servi» <\ from high olli. ial re. or.I dams. It you 
wiite ii ^ an 1 It us t - * ’ I x'.i i how goo I th»y are. 
fexv go >■ 1 ll ufei

We offer for

Y-iikshiie hogs all ages.Can also spare

I). C. FLA TV & SON,
R. R No 1 ONTARIO1Phone 71NHAMILTON

Riverside Holsteins !
I . m n| p< >\ i i \< KORN 
h it p i m 7 » 1

, pH! \W \ po\ IT \U Kt)RNDYKF.
"()f PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKF 3V>2 II

m :m dax -

lie ule 1 hv
Ip and a

w oi Id i»•» uni when made

J W. Richardson, K K. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

if
fÂpiR ! I I I FT

\\

I I I I I

0»w
They cost less money and with hundreds 

of satisfied owners the Adirondack has proved 
Its su lieront y over others. No such thing as 
spoiled ensilage. Its walls are air, moisture 
and frost-proof. The Adirondack will stand 
all weather conditions, is made 100% more 
durable and protected from decay hy our 
special preservative process which every 
Stave and part is subjected to before leaving 
our factory.

This is an exclusive feature of Adirondack 
Silos and does not cost you ode cent more.

Adirondack Silos are backed up by our 
organization of over 50 years experience and sold with our unlimited guar
antee which positively insures satisfaction.

"Made in Canada of Canadian material by Canadian u'orkmen 
for Canadian Farmers.

Write for our Big Cat dogue FREE which fully illustrates and describes 
Adirondack Silos.

IP
in

-vQTrfrf

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
----------- Owned and operated by -----------

The Win. Rutherford & Sons Co., Limited
Dept. B, Montreal425 Atwater Ave.,

3

, : ( :I

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
Wp bred the sire and grand dam of the World's eh impion in public test. Do von w mt some of tins 
blood in vour herd, combined with that of Valdess 1 S.ott 2n). World s greatest cow. and Princess 
Minima Rue «lam of a .TUi2 lh cow and sister to the yoan -, -st . >w m the world to mike i > lbs. 
butteiMn 7 days* Bulls for sale 0,1 lyp_______________________ W H. Simmons, New Durham, Ontario

The.. :n lb.-The first herd in < an el a to devcloj
ouix' herd in < an ela to develop 27 iwo-vear ol b averag- 

in,, if, ■>.) lbs n( Imiter in 7 d.ivs. We Live aim ,|,-v,-lo[>-.| 7 three year-,,Ms aver.mini; 23 23 llw. in 7

d- 'î TÂVd'lAW ki»ri,U r"-U",,",n "AYLMKRr'oNTARIO ""U'

Ourvilla Holstein Herd

More Profits For Farmers!
This is the result when you build an Adiron

dack “Sturdy Stave" Silo. Every farmer 
these days fully realises that ensilage for 
t attic Feeding is the one ami only way to 

You therefore cannot make a mis-cvonniny. 
take when installing—

Sowing Clover.
Would you please toll me what you 

Consider the host met h» d of sowing clover 
or timothy seed with a disc drill. I 

ha x e bei n neriisl nmed to sow before the 
drill, but thought that perhaps the disc 
turmd too much of the surface soil on 
t be seed, as the .greater part ni 1 lie soil 
seems to be turned into the track of the 
ilex 1 disc. This ea the .seed to 1

very slow in germ mat itm.
CONST WT HI \!‘l -K.

i n front of lh»1 drill, 
mue!i pressure on t he drill.

I *€\ ns.

no t

MiltCng (tow Feeding Pi As.
or Inn fer t hat has 

be milk» (1 di x t lie first few
1. Should a cow 

f reshened
milkings 7

What should a sow be fed to keep 
little pigs from getting too fat ?t lie

We have some little pigs, extra fat and

they breathe as if t hex were choking
lioxv should growing pigs be fed to 

keep t hem from get t mg

.* L

fat vt o<
11 .1 .

A ns—1 . Manx claim not. It is gener
ally advisable to stick as close to na
ture as possible, and the young calf if 

allowed to suck cert a ini 
it all for a time.

does not take

2. Feed lightly on ground oats or 
shorts and a little skim-milk, and give 

Cut down the feedplenty of exercise, 
and let the pigs out in a yard.

Avoid too fattening feeds, as corn. 
Feed on shorts, oats.

3.
wheat , peas. etc. 
roots or grass and skim-milk.

Feeding Value of Potatoes Cotton
seed Meal for Cows.

is there in 1(><)1. What feeding value 
pounds of potatoes for hogs ? Are they 

catt le and horses ?good to feed t<
It is said that cottonseed meal will2.

Is there any-cows to abort.cause
thing in tin* statement ?

It is also reported that Cottonseed 

meal will cause coxxs to carry th ir calves 
Is there anything in that 7

3.

over time.
A It.

has beenitAns. —1. Hy experiment 
found that from 1 \ to ;» pounds of 

1 pound of corn 
They should be cooked for bogs 

In this way they

1 tpotatoes are eijua

and mixed xx it Ii meal. 
have a value and xx ill replace

For cati le and sheep

consider

able meal.

such stock 
fair, but baked 
tlvsh a horse Considerably.

be sliced and fed 
considerable feeding x a lue for 

For horses they are only 
potatoes xx i 11 help to

the meal is fed 
plant it i< s 

will somet unes cause
AI mormal

Nothing,
ofjud 

any kind of feed

No.3.

A fann.T 

ra t bet 
ins 1

HolsteinsAKKYIKW STOCK I-ARM. 
Bronte, On (.

Brt oilers of 
11 i£h-vl;tssLIN,' f.-'l

at ! VI» \W SON. Mgr.I | ( > S L F R . Prop 1and thou • ■ \' 
"Cot

P, .1 ’ 

, x er you
Advocat e ”xx illup,

I'll (In VC
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

aples Holstein Herd
lOhthiM/'f ^°r ,Vrx 11 ' f,f I'rince Aapgie

of Duches^XV , " ! K " M SisU‘rS ;md 
Champion ' 1
w'.î lbs' milk. Mi) ll,:

Rivers. R.R.

mut x- 2nd. Canadian 
i butter in R.O.P. 

Write:
N<> 5. Ingersoll, Ont.

1 wo-y ear-old

Holstein

:dUa1' ni,-civ

"CNTrrr

for
: i " bull whose folir- 

' '’ old dam uveiagi* 
2 lit lb-.. 3IÎ.T dax'S 

1 and other halls

BULL :
mark,- i iid iin 1 i-

« : < I of ox er 
• ' i t iln ate.

(

hied.

I
! - vox. . Ont.

,1 -
M I M <

W; it,
HKRoi i>(>IT()

\; - hYDAI.r. I ARM. 
' 1 \ R I ( ).
dix 111 RI)

, b-r a u, , 
txvo ..
ABB°n. monsi « 7

I XX - -lit X -111 IU‘
i ' from mu-ïyk in

fred

o\I RR \„|

Holstein Bulls
Twelve ironths and 
RO M. cows and hy m. >, 
Pontiac Duplirate’" ami 
Clothilde." Settings ot h 

si..",i

mdi r fioin R.( ).P. and 
I', :o ' Kiny Sen is 

my V ; r.e See is 
11.i n Ri; Dm ks
t aiy.

R. M. HOI I BY
JLR- N°- 4, Purl Perry, Ontario

m
ss

for sale Bullibed I lolstein
Born J. » ii- 

Bd 4. Sire: Kmu l.xons l leum i xeld, No. 
C ’ , onp °f the strom . -1 bred xaiung sit 

Ymada. The n-rortls of h,< ,tu ,„„l jjr.in.M.ims 
average ,IJ.if) j-cniinls of 1, .ti'-i m \ ,-n ,lu\ s ami 

™ his four iiiM-'.i 1 in- HI.'.III. Dam: 
Lalaniha Mercedes Teh,, |,lv Died Rovor.l of 
Merit heifer of 
grown, a 
equal.

r hr hull is wellRival pro11
Rood int 1 i x- i« 1 u ; 11. «'dm markings about 

r pC 1° hvad air. herd. At 1 dress:
Mahon, W oodstvvk, Ontario

Holsteine—1 .ii' lime 1 offer a beautiful 
,ha,„ j. . hull rising if years of age,
butter iC118 a lr' ear-old produced 23 lbs.
3rd_h.n,7 1 3 an(l whose sire is a son of l-'rancy
ra„ ttcr This bull s dam is rising five
r^H^and gives R„.„t promise for a 30-lb. 
Her twn'1" next ealf. which will be in June, 1915. 
„er wo records lst as jr a year-old 17.19 and 
toe ,;asear-°ld 23.32 st.m,], her as a sure 30-lb.

' nave two great yearlings at $100 each
ames A. Caskey, -Madoc, Ontario

1915APRIL 8,

1

live agents
WANTED FP

07)

'Vi
-v

I
Ê '

m! MILKS V 

TWO COWS 

IN 4 Ml NT'ITS

//

Easily c leaned, Cannot injure 
principle. 11 and(Scow. Works on mu lire's own 

power or el,strie. Pn.eWf Hand leaver 
Machine (2 l mtsl
Write to-dav for illusti.it» d told» r.
BROWN ENGINEERING CO.,
419 King St, Wa,________ --------------

$85
DFPT. B. 
Toronto.

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
POULTRY FOODS, etc.

Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box Forest, Ont

There Is a Vast Difference Between keeping

HOLSTEINS
and just keeping cows. ON F FOOD IlOFSTFIN 
COW WILL DO THF WORK OF TWO OR 
THREE ORDINARY 
save in feed, housing, risk and lalxir. 
cows milk longer, more per year, and more per life 
than any other breed. There’s money for you in 
Holsteins.
Sec’y H.-F. Association. St. George, Ontario

You( < AYS
Holstein

W. A CLEMONS.

CLOVER BAR
Sires From R.O.P. and RO M. Dams

We have several choice ones. 2 t<> lb months old, 
from the splendid sin- Count Mercedes Ormshy 
(sired by Paladin Ornishy > .ill are out of R.O.M. 
and R.O.P. dams with iecoid< as 3-year-olds, 21.1» 
butter ; 2-year-o!(ls, 1 h.b lrnttei ; matuie 
14,6(11 lbs. m ilk xxitli t .i -1 I! 
of these sires fit for 
priced reasonable. Wiite,
P. Smith, R. R. No. V Stratford, Ontario

blit lei .
e. vhex- are ni» <• lellows,

lid
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Woodhurn Stock Farms bred, x,. iMn.u: sow.'

■ ONTARIO
road v ii >r <ei \" i ■ 

! 11 « ! a n.ir prix -x\ imvii- 'i-
W.

R I DM I OWN
I . BK1.F.N X SDNS. Proprietors

Yorkshires '
alt. H iv" 1,1 j reasonable'

sville. Ont-

won the
1 Guelph- 

• the

Pine

h It h >■ ’

Mnrriston T imunrihs ami Short horns
G > >! I ■'11 e ! Old. A . if" " 
.xv ia \;o il >1 to !

lire I

Î1 ut'

Joseph Fv.itherston X Son
I1 ’i•..: I !C

< has. ( airriv. Morriston. Ont.
Street

Hci k'lii: !"Mv

BERKSH1RES .'[.un ni
II:-:.
breed. 11 >th ' \ " >■'" 1 -

ADAM THOMPSON R R No. I. SI R A IT’ORD
t i-m. < >. V• H

ON I \RU>
sh.i k"'].oai r

,1 B.-rOh^

Shorthorn 
suitable tor
R N°- '•
or'rl.°nt "

FOR SALEDII1STI K 
WHIT

AND 
CHINA

S\\ INI ami SHORTHORNS

pin
: MMr ' 51 Vi

:n
)l LIER

>ck. also hoars; i"-'
II. also 1 IVivheron 1,1 :

\pp|\ -I (

Manx at" uni
at < ana da"' l>"'t

cio. (, <;oi U).
St Thomas, Ont. TtK 1. Essex. Ont.

Arts. — He will likely be all right.

Barn Building.
About a year ago 1 saw in one of my 

farm papers n description of n harn. the 
roof being half - circular, and the rafters 
were constructed by nailing thin strips 
of elm together after bending them 
around n circular form, breaking joints, 
of course, with each ply. It was 
claimed for this construction that the 
roof was self-supporting, and that far 
less bracing was required than in the 

plank-frame style.
1. Was this style of barn described in
The Farmer's Advocal v *
12. Can you tell us how to brace this 

frame to give siillicient strength and to 

keep all pi uni» ?
,‘C What size stuff should lie ust-d for 

braces ?
Id he th" bet *r way to 

to frame
W h ivh xx1

make t he rafters, long 
right into the sills, or to join 

lift ""il f""t abox " i he

enoiiL:
t o

cent"i ' he close 
2 \ 1 rihs were

a plate iq
Would fix e - foot 

enough for rafters if 

used ?
f>. W hat '•i/e uld t lve raft ers be ?

better than 
\\ t‘ hax e abundance of 

a<h and (dm of good < pi a 1 i t y.

Am sending rough plan 
your criticism ?

Would bn i n ash
elm for

of barn for 
V. ('. H.

Aim - 1. Ilounil-i‘oof"il Ian ns hax e been 
described in this paper, but xx e do not 

think this particular one 
2. In order t insure strength in a 

round -roofed barn frame, it is necessary 
nt roduce a brace set sil1

a plank-frame, w here t he long, inclin- 
• purlin post planks run from the foot 

a point about mid
plate and the 

A knee brace runs

ide postf the t o
\x allXX ay bet XX (‘en t he 

ridge of t he rot 
liuor

f.
is secured to 

f 112-1 1 feet 
d to the 
ist about

tais member a t a 
The foot

up

of this h
out fini

Another easy a

is
the si

ft.
feet ix e means (.f gaining st ability in this 
style of harn would he to buy a set of 
steel trusses and bolt those t the side

in

r. a point 
if t he roof.

t he circle 
the ridge 

use t he arcb.es xx it bout

posts and up to 
about half-way t 
On m> account
some secure support.

,‘L If you use xvood, secure 12 \ in in 
material of a suit aide length, and Use

at each a rch,.f t hisihree t h icknessi 
which should not he over feet1

of theadx ise the fra1 .
roof ne I

r | ot ion as
ole thing into

Secure the 1 in p
and 1 hen hoist 11n wxx el 1.
on.
Set t lu» posts and a rein 

ceilt ers. and span 
12 \ G m.

112-1 b ft. 
w een 1 hem xx i : h 

Make
>n a 111 ft . span. and

•t
<; \ In

11 :n. d.
snbst it nt e purlins 
rch, 12 \ b in set

m k for ill
t hmmb ,ty 11

I.

■f

f.
X . tv

1

\ \

1 ".id’ l'b tor

-O- k l’l 1. "-
< .1. Lang. Ilurkvton. Ont. R.R. J

\ “I See Bill Erected 
Another Natco”. *

—Same old story. Bigger profits, more stock, 
an additional silo. And why is the second silo 

i always a Natco, too? The reasons why are 
best appreciated by owners of other silos 

«g'M not built for good, whose walls are not 
jfcX J air, moisture and frost-proof, resulting 

‘ 39h. in much spoiled ensilage. The 
(A. Natco stands year in and year out

just as the day it was erected, 
yielding sweet, succulent 
silage in all parts, through al 

BHMPVPMB? conditions of weather. Better benefit by the ex
perience of others and erect the silo that’s windproof, decayproof, fire- i 

proof and verminproof—the Mk

s'.
- -mm-;

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
•‘The Silo That Lasts For Generations”

vitrified Clay tile which will endure forever, and whose Elazed sur
faces absorb no moisture and totally exclude air and frost. It s reinforced by bands of

S-md today for a list of Natco owners in your province

It's built of holloxv

for your n*‘\v s: 1 o nnu\ 
and ask tor Catalog 4
^National Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd.

Toronto, Ont. ______ Made
in

Canada

WE SELL
ANIMAL
BAIT.TRAPS

GUNS a

We receive more shii>- 
ments of Raw Furs than 

toy five houses in Canada

freeX
HALLAM'S TRAPPERS I 

GUIDE French or English ' 
h HALLAM'S TRAPPERS 
k SUPPLY CATALOG 

(Illustrated) and 
A HALLAM'S RAW 
^ FUR QUOTATIONS 
B Worth $50.00 to any Trapper

Write Te-dey—Address
Desk F 72

C.
A T

TTI
• 1 •

TORONTILIMITEDJomnHALLAM
NEWCASTLE TAMWORTIIS AND SHORTHORNS

Boars and sows all a t'es, sows bred others ready to breed. all descendants of Imp. ami Champion 
Several choice young bulls from 10 to 10 months old and a fexv calves 

recently dropped, all at reasonable prices.
Long-Distance ’Phone

Stock.
N f.wcastle, 0NT_«A A COL WILL

din ice lot of sow* 
Boars readyjw

•• and young; pig< of both sexe< supplied not akin at reasonable prit es. cay.
inc ' ! i m ■ k imputed or from imported stock from the best British herd'. r
11 J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance’Phone. C.P.R.G,I_

Have aLARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jersiws we hax'e either <ex of any desired age. bred from winners and 
generations back. In Jerseys we have voting cows in calf, an^l young bulls, high m Q

high in producing blood. NORTH WOOD. ONTARIO

and

MAC CAMPBELL & SON

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
From diir recent importation of < >w< together with the stock h '.ir b 1,1 0*lliranteed.

ling -i k. all age< *it ish.ct imi and <al" debverx M'^aR|0 
M. VANDKRLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSV 1LLL I ”.,

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Ram t ——■—•

'U l>p|v '"lei t 1)1
l&t&W II

it

lt( ' U ! V. , (lilt

614 mr-i
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Get All the money 
off Your sheep/

It pays to shear the way you get the^ong- 

better price for it.
You can easily net from 15 to 20 per

cent more on every sheep you shear with
a Stewart No. 9 Machine. Don’t labor
with hand shears, in the old. hard, sweaty
way. Don’t have aching, swollen wrists.
Don't scar and disfigure youiMg^^
sheep with uneven shearing
and spoil the wool with
second cuts. Take off
the fleece smoothly and
quickly in one un-
broken blanket with If It

The Stewart No. 9
Ball Bearing

Shearing Machine
It’s the most perfect hand 

operated shearing machine 
ever devised. Has ball bear
ings in every part where fric
tion or wear occurs. Has a 
ball bearing shearing head 
of the latest improved 
Stewart pattern. Price 
complete, including 4 ^ 
combs and 4 cutters 
of the celebrated Stewart 
quality is only $15.75.

Get one from your dealer |fA|P7r 
or send $2.00 and we will Jw Alh f Q 
FhipC. O. D. for balance. MM ew—^ 

and shipping 
os back if not 
than satisfied.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
110 N. La Salle St., Chicago. Illinois
Write for complete new catalog showing world' 

largest and most modern line of sheep shearing 
and horse clipping machines, mailed free.

PRICE

Money

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purest and best for table 

and dairy use

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Clinton, Ontario

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cittle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some ri^ht good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Byron, OntarioRobert McEwen
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
in Sxv ne: Poland ( binas, Duroc Jeiseys. Berkshire? 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil St oh bs. Learning 
ton. Ont. Phone 2X4, M.C.R., P. M .. <N Electric Ry.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Short horn Cattle, Yorkshire l logs Pi" nt 
oft "ring : I i : 11C nt

Will" t John Cousins <N Sons 
*1 Buena Vista Farm” 11arriston, Ontario

Cloverdile Large English Berkshires

:
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Armstrong <N Son, ( ietli ington, Ontario
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Re^ist vreu ( lies ter White Swine
P i g> > 
Young to

\. 11.
Wilson McPherson «N Sons. St. Ann' Ont
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

the name °Jhl hook,that
shows how 

buildings may be made permanent. 
Thousands of farmers have read it. 
YVc are still ready to supply copies 

to those genuinely interested. 
”— Write to-day.

Condition Powders.
Give prescription for condition powders 

for horses. S. T. K.

Ans.—Equal parts by xv eight of pow
dered sulphate c>f iron, gentian, gingvr, 
nux vomica, and bicarbonate of soda 
Pose, tablespoonful three times daily. \"

Sequel to Distemper.
BETTER
BUILDINGS

The Metal Shingle & Siding 
Co., Limited, Preston

Horse nine years old had distemper in. 
November and December. Is all right 

When drink-no xv and doing fairly xvell. 
ing. water comes out of nostrils, 
this come all right xx hen the xx eat her

Will

J. II. C.gets warmer ?
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HORSE-POWER
Your horse can pul 
bigger loads if you 
grease your wagons 
with

MICA
AXLE GREASE

It is the Mica that does 
it—makes a smooth 
bearing surface, per
fectly lubricated, on 
which the wheel re
volves without friction.

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPART 

Limited

FREEMANS
iMMONB

»

Neal
I V

y

More ft 
Phosphoric acid
TO THE DOLLAR’S
Worth than in 
ARTOVm Fertilizer

II,

éimUfllMN on Fertilisers end 
" watoh forthbI Fertilizing with 
TRAD! MARK.J Ouennteed Analysis
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Bicycle, with «II UtMt Improy.—«. r^- We ship on approval to
Li any addr«s In Canada, without eny 
° deposited allow If DATS’TRIAL 

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT mÿizttâ
Or sundries at any price until yoe 
get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astonish you.

ONE CENT
P&Ti'jKI ami catalogue with full particulars wM 
r* \$àU besenttoyou Free,RoetpwO|

\w by return maiL Do ROt Wftlti
^ Write It nOW.

HYSLOF BROTHERS,Limites
De* 1 TORONTO, CuJt

I
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patents
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

™ Special attention given to
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application.
{;

Ridout & Maybee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.
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manet J r.
derHorse Hoe

11 HI
ï i pand garden tools that

implements made. Fully 
. guaranteed.

m
It

4 Pïsfiet Jr
Hill and Drill Seeder, 

v Wheel Hoe. Culti- 
\S. valor, and Plow

. —-“trr

SAFEGHflBD THE HOME Ist\
-jl

liÜAr'i mrPainT
*rfo r~Prdtectro n

nays lor itself in the famüy garden J3S as in the larger acreage. Sows all 
ySieeds (indrills or in hills), plows,
SSSTquicWy COvV|trSt Cm‘ _81n

stss. iff A SAKE endurance the chief standard in choosing your 
'JF 1V1 brand of paint Durable high-grade paints lest 
W longer, protect better and the shade you choose keeps F mor© permanent The difference between the cost of good 
’ mid indifferent paints is so slight and the service of the good 
is so superior that it pays to buy the best1m MAPLE LEAF 

Paints and Varnishes
bettor milt and capable of a treater 

work than any other cultivator made. Non-
SSlSriuun stewiy- Adjustable for both depth

aMriMk
72-page Catalog (168 illustrations) free 
l*Hbee 65 tools including Seeders, Wheel Hoee, 

Bwe, Harrows, Orchard-end Beet-Cultivetore.
Writ* postal for it.
SULLEN*CO Box 1108F Phfl. Ps
Vririfar the name of our nearest agency

wear best last longest and look best all the time. They are 
nurely Canadian made paints adapted especially for use in 
Canadian climate. Twenty-five years of paint making has 
enabled us to make them superior to any other brand for
Canadl*They Make Good Because They Are Made Good

1 Our Decorative Aid Department is at your service
Write fer Information to

ImperialVarh ish & Color Co.
TomwTO i«ewn

«»« JU»

2.

The Dick Lever Plow 
Wheel Attachment

ijfflltill Bake of single walking plows. Any 
can drive a team is capable with this 

ywuwnt of doing as good work as the best 
r®***}* Write for full particulars and il-
Raotted catalogue.

wot AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
Bolton, Ontario

A FARMER’S GARDEN
satis-

wfthouttools- They ct^Uttlc

mm
rid|îc’ *urrow, etc., better than you can 

boy u j100*5 and ten tiroes quicker. A woman,
mT* **k j ^an Pbmt closer and work these 

^ ^ uand tools while the horses rest. 38 com- 
“Uations from which lo choose at $3 to $14.

One combined tool will do all of the 
. work. Ask your dealer to show them 
W *od write us fur booklet, "Gardening 

With Modern Tools. ’ ’
Bateman-Wllkliigon

i^OMr^TX' c°-. Ltd.
412 Symington 

\ V Toronto, Con.

mes. Saves work
«•MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

WHEEL HOES 
AND DRILLS

SS
No advance in the price of the “ Made 
in Canada ” Ford will be made because 
of the additional 7%% War Tariff. We 
as loyal Canadians will gladly absorb 
whatever increased duty we are forced 
to pay on such raw materials as cannot 
be obtained at home. The bord is 

faclured in Canada—not assembl-

*Li
**

v-

jjjf h Your Opportunity manu 
ed in Canada.

^C^da08 the '

■ ‘ “•compan;es>
T^Wn(1Ze0f,16U ‘

adai« farm lan,
incrcas«iUjd to rise ■

fo*
^^43.»
E W-OUINN,

in >i -niioba, Saskat- 
at halt » ! -:r value.

! '*st farms in
The Ford Runabout is $540; the Town car $840; 
the Coupelet $850; the Sedan $1150--all fully 
equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,0001 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue E.

easy terms. 
j 640 acres, 
'tern Can- 

1 *unt of the 
lands all

sen Î 
Inq: r particu-

308
Winnipeg

____ '

re Block
gyüiûtit-.

IK
Botartk- IN X’>

Goods for

burg, Ont.
Advooate. ”• :’i:2 i'arraer'nwill you kindly uox risers.When ■‘.. l- s'

POWERFUL—ECONOMICAL
Ellis Engines develop more power on 
cheap coal oil than other engines do on 
gasoline. No cranking, no excessive 
weight, no carbonizing, less vibration» 
easy to operate. All

are sent on SO days' free trial and guaranteed for
10 years. We do this because __ _
we knout that Kills Engines are 
the biggest value the engine In
dustry has ever known. Thou
sands of enthusiastic users.
Made in vertical and hori- ^ 
zontal types, stationary or 
portable, from 1| H. P. to 
18 H. P. Our new booklet j 
describes this money* I 
saver. Send for yourcopy. \ I
FJJ .IS ENGINE CO. W 

Z8SS E. Greed Boulevard, A 
Detroit, Mich. M
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Two Essentials to 
the Dairy Farmer 

A Cream Separator—A Silo

Dormer window— 
handy for filling.

8 -

E;HB
strong. 9■'

The Premier Cream Separator is 
made throughout in the largest and 
best equipped Separator works in 
the British Empire.

i.
v.i

' «

» Drop forged eye 
and coupling of 
great strength.

Staves 2 in. by t 
in. Norway PU^

,

/ Simple in construction, easy to
Squareunderstand and operate.

_____ machine-cut gearing. All revolving
Skims cleanest—Lasts longest.

Adjustable alt. 
tiftht doors, In. 
terchangeable.Threads extra 

long and well 
machined. Silo 
always tight.

parts enclosed.
The Premier “Perfect” Silo represents the essence of 

16 years .experience in building Silos.
Selected Norway Pine is the only lumber used.

The most satisfactory and con-

i 1
1-

i
Double cables for 
the bottom rows Specially 

strutted dont 
frame.
get out of shape.

con-
Easiest Silo to erect.

Has the longest life. Voivenient.
Descriptive catalogue in colors on application to Dept. A, M'

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.TORONTO, ONT.

k

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION ON LATEST LABOUR-SAVING FARM EQUIPMENTS

LISTER LINES HAVE MADE GOOD THE WORLD OVER
A!THEIR SUCCESS IS BASED ON QUALITY

*
POWER ON THE FARM He

ti
The LISTER Gasoline Engine provides the most 

reliable, efficient and economical power for farm use.
It will drive the grinder, separator, churn, washing 

machine, grindstone, saw, thresher, ensilage cutter; will 
fill the silo, pump water or generate electricity tor light
ing up the farm and outbuildings.

No technical skill is required to start, run or handle 
the Lister Engine. There is no battery to run down or 
get out of order, no 
extra insurance, 
confirm this.

A postal will bring you a quotation on

V

SECTIONAL VIEW
OPEN TOP HOPPER ^ VALVES OF NICKEL STEEL 

DROP FORGINGS
CYLINDER TOP CAST OPEN 
WITH COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOL IF REQUIRED -

GUDGEON PIN 
HELD IN PLACE BY A STEEL 
CLIP INSTEAD OF THE USUAL 
SET SCREWS 
TO WORK LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER--------------

^-SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURETTER 
OBVIATES. FLOODINGIMPOSSIBLE'

\
I _____ THROTTLE GOVERNING

ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE —

outside oil holes to fill, no danger, no 
Ten thousand “LISTER” users will high tension eostw

MAGNETO IGNITION 
NO BATTERIES*

Oil SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BUB' NOS Qr 
AUTOMATIC PU"P ------

,

13'!
ALL BEARINGS OF 
phosphor BRONZE 
AS USED ON 8R T jM WITH LE0G*—----------  OIL BOX

AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING
CORRECT LEVEL AND

EFFICIENT
LISTER GRINDERS, LISTER SILOS 

LISTER FARM LIGHTING OUTFITS 

LISTER SAW FRAMES, PUMPING PLANTS 

MFLOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS

CONSEQUENT
LUBRICATION

j Ik

U'i! SET OF SKIDS X 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EVERY ENGINE

:
AUTOMATIC

!!>//(■ lor Catalogue to Dept. “O'.”

MILKING BY MACHINE
The LISTER WAY is the SANITARY WAY

of 175 regis-

" uWitraiEI a
v* L-

BRITISH BUILT
Kilo n -v Act fare

U i\ - i • W% Read this testimonial from an owner 
tered Jersey Cattle;

1
&nsh et-1/-',

IxJU■: K. A. Ll.tvr & Co., Ltd., Toronto Out. Hillhurst, Quebec, Oct. 9th. 191^

Dv.tr .'sir,—Some time ago we decided that in order to be in the front ran^ 
.. d.iii yinen and to bring as far as possible the ingenuity of the fitea must 

.i "imiry to aid us in producing a clean, wholesome product, t i P market 
. vi a mechanical milker. We investigated the different machines on cafied 
t! "I '.ill v. We were nvarlv two years deciding and then our attention nveSti- 

. .. : milker by Mr. A. L. Dupuis, of Coaticook. After thoroughly ^ 
.' ig it > hum its, we decided it was the one we were looking lor ana hand
'V : m . Ivance of the others. As the modern mowing machine exce t^e

t ; i: h;*.i vvster, the grain cradle, the model thresher, luim ^ js
; .nu separator, the old methods of raising cream by br,tV1 

1 milker over the hand system.
died the Lister milker in our stables and are 

proof, we won all first prizes at Canada's Great L r- , m 
. h: 1 : sv ore than we ever re.iched before, with butter niai

Yours truly,

“ i.l ‘Ù ■
J

; _—1 \ ■: ... svx. t ,
'?■: rV OMR

A IIKM SAM)

PLANTS IN 
SLieChSSM I. UIT.R \ 1 I' 'N

Ask 1 
photogr.ii 
ers in_usc_on 
Farms.

yt; iP
cI

>- I
! !

milkVvMilk. d i.isi-.T:

i
>r

: : v. ■ ur peerless milker. a.EXANDER.
EDWARDS .v

5 ;

limited LR. A. LISTER & CO.,RALISTER&.CÛ. Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST.JOHN.N By 
HEAD OFFICE A SHOWROOMS-STEWART ST TORONTO; 

WORKS! DURSLEY,ENGLAND
TORONTOA

i » 0 Stewart Street ?
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